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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
Under the mandatory consolidati on act of 1915, the county -unit
schoo l district in Utah had its beginning (10).

Although, through this

consolidation movement, many small school districts were combined into

larger ones, the elimination of the small districts did not, necessarily,
provide for the e limination of the small schools .

Due to several factors

including distance, poor communication and transportation facilities, and

a strong desire on the part of the

peoE~e

who lived in small communities

for a voice in school matters, the consolidation of school attendance

areas did not keep pace with schoo l district reorganization.
With the impr ovement of highways and communicati on facilities and
the rapid rise of the motor vehic l e as a means of fast, dependable travel,
school boards have considered consolidation of attendance areas as one
of the possibilities open to them to improve the quality of education in
their districts.
Statement of the Problem
The central problem of this study is to determine, insofar as possible, the feasibility and desirability of the cons olidation of school
attendance areas within se l ected school districts of Utah .
With in the scope of this study, corollar i es t o this problem are:
l.

To gather essential data and to set up general guidelines for

de t e rmining under what conditions and circums tances consol idati on of

school attendance areas is feasible and desirable.

2.

To recommend a formula which may be used as a guide to the

State Board of Education in approving distribution units for special
schools in which further consolidation is impossible or inadvisable .

Background
Utah has only 40 school di s tricts in the 29 counties of the state
(see Figure 1).
ferent types:

These districts are recognized as being of three dif(a) districts in cities of the first class, (b) di stricts

in cities of the second class, and (c) county school districts .

Where

school districts are coterminous with cities of the first or second class
they are separate and apart from the county school district or distri cts
located in the same county.

Five of the 40 districts in Utah are city

school districts .
Salt Lake County, which is the most populous county, contains one
first class city district (Salt Lake City), one second class city district (Murray), and two county school districts (Granite and Jordan) .
Utah County has one second class city district (Provo), and two county
school districts (Alpine and Nebo).

Weber and Cache counties each have

one second class city district (Ogden and Logan, r espectively) and one
county district, which bears the name of the county in which it is loca ted.

Sanpete County and Juab County each have two count y school districts:

the first having North and South Sanpete districts and the latte r contain ing Juab and Tintic school districts.

Summit County contains three county

school districts--North Summit, South Summit, and Park City .

The r emain-

ing 22 counties have one county school district each; district boundary
lines are coterminous with those of the coun t y and each district bear s
the county name .

They are Beaver, Box Elder, Carbon , Daggett, Davis,
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Figure 1.

Utah School Districts
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Duchesne, Emery , Garfield, Grand, Iron, Kane, Millard, Morgan, Piut e ,
Rich, San Juan, Sev i e r, Tooele, Uintah, Wa s atch, Washington, and Wayne.

(For data on each school district see Table 1 .. )
The se 40 school distri cts have develo ped since the turn of the
century and are the r es ult of wise planning and persistent effor t on
the part of many peopl e.

The consolidation act of 1915 should be cre-

dited with the final accomplishment, even though by this time . many districts had vo luntarily consolidated to the ext en t thought possible and
practicable as a r esu lt of permissive l egi slation pass e d at earlier
dates.
Although Utah is highly consolidated at this time, and has been
since 1915, it has had its share of small school district s during the
course of its hi s tory.

In the earl y t erritorial days, Utah followed

th e usual pattern of prolifera tion of schoo l distri c t s .

History r ecords

an early pro-consolidation phil oso phy among state and educ ation l eade rs,
but the practice among the various communities of the stat e l e d to a

s t e ady incr ease in the number of districts until the very early 1900's.
Ba t eman (10, p. 9, 15) s tates that ther e were 186 districts in 1867 ;
224 di s tricts in 1874; 318 in 1883; 334 in 1890; and, 380 in 1900.
One might assume that in v iew of the high degree of consoli dation
there would be no further need to examine this fi e ld.

Since 1915, how-

eve r, there have been r epea t ed efforts to bring about furthe r school
district consolidation .

In addition, several studies (63, 82, 83) have

sought to br ing about consolidation of schoo l s within districts.

Des-

pit e these efforts, and the efforts made by some l ocal boards of education, Utah continues to have small schoo l s.

During the 1964-65 school

year the re were nine one -ro om e l ementary sc hools, 16 two-room elemen tary
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Characteristics of the forty school districts 1964-65

Tabl e 1.
School
district

Area in

sg. miles

Alpine
Beaver

Box Elder
Cache
Carbon
Daggett
Davis
Duchesne
Emery
Garfield
Grand
Granite
Iron
Jordan
Juab
Kane

Logan
Millard
Morgan
Murray
Nebo
North Sanpete
North Surronit
Ogden
Park City
Piute
Provo

Rich
Salt Lake City
San Juan

Sevier

South Sanpete
South Summit
Tintic
Tooele
Uintah
Wasatch
Washington
Wayne
Web er
Source:

650
2,587
5,594
1,160
1,474
708
268
3,260
4,442
5,217
3,692
275
3,300
427
3,412
4,105
15
6,648
610
8
1,325
600
450
30
5
753
20
1,022
56
7 ,88'•
1,932
1,000
1,400
1,900
6,911
4,476
1,194
2,425
2,489
520

Elem.

Students
Sec.

Assessed
Total

9,414
6,514 15' 928
649
558
1,207
4,697
8,417
3, 720
2,596
6,141
3,545
2,371
4,934
2,573
203
127
76
17,589 10,730 28,319
2,326
1,329
997
1,063
829
1,892
654
496
1,150
1,272
779
2,051
33,920 21,822 55,742
1, 721
1,428
3,149
9,661
6,614 16,275
1,122
614
508
341
845
504
2,590
1,855
4,455
1,302
1,158
2,460
500
425
925
6,322
3,932
2,390
5,658
3 ,872
9,530
643
646
1,289
329
777
448
10,467
7,894 18,361
406
213
193
171
267
438
7,330
4,291
3,039
237
216
453
22,664 17,270 39,934
1,308
690
1,998
1, 670
1,443
3, 113
967
839
1,806
389
340
729
149
242
93
2,731
6,605
3,874
2,490
1,785
4,275
762
1,007
1,769
1,910
1,543
3,453
251
274
525
8,872
6,853 15' 725

valuation

72,672,151
6,494,152
66,249,581
25' 046' 213
35,759,892
1,809' 779
68,732,419
ll ,013,448
10,031,783
4,344,366
19,709,437
214,047,786
36,261,046
165,058,529
6,899,381
3,617,936
14,077,065
14,640,471
7,647,600
18,839,707
34,654,626
6,223,531
7,547,150
68,572,759
2,472,200
2,326,741
31' 137,390
4,408,188
293,819,179
94,746,659
14,216,298
6,497,867
5,354,465
1,992,289
24 , 214,106
32,308,718
7,236,467
10,226,282
1,765,348
68,572,759

Utah State Department of Public Instruction

County
Utah
Beaver

Box Elder
Cache
Carbon
Daggett
Davis
Duchesne
Emery
Garfield
Grand
Salt Lake
Iron
Salt Lake
Juab
Kane
Cache
Millard
Morgan
Salt Lake
Utah
Sanpete
Summit
Weber
Surronit
Piute
Utah
Rich
Salt Lake
San Juan
Sevier

Sanpete
Surroni t
Juab
Tooe l e
Uin t ah
Wasatch
Washington
Wayne
Weber
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schools, and 26 three -r oom e l eme ntary schools in ope ra tion in the sta t e.
In add i tion, th er e were 27 element ary schoo ls, thr ee j unior high schools,
and three combination junior-senior high schoo ls wi th onl y four to six
teachers each .

Many of these small schoo l s we r e l ocated in c lose proxi-

mi ty to one another or were within r eas onable distance from l ar ger schools.
The consolida t ion of seve ral sma ll sc hoo ls is us ua t l y based on the
premise that larger schools are more likely t o offe r a superior educa tional program with essent ial supporting ser vices .

A lar ger school os-

tensibly can better support these elements because of lower per-pupil
cos t s and a more efficie nt utilization of schoo l staff.

This should no t

l ead t o a conc l usion t hat eve ry sma l l s chool is a poor school and a candidat e for abandonment.
present s

a ser i ous

On the other hand, impr ovement of small schools

challenge t o educat ors and to the public in the stat e .

A cur sor y examination of the l ocation of small schools in Utah ·
should l ead to the conc l usion that it would not be practicable to close
some of th em due t o the ir iso lat ed situati on .

Whil e cons ol idation of

attendance areas is probably one of the foremost possibi l ities designed
to improve the small schoo l , it may no t be the appropriate answer in

many cases.

The f a ct t ha t a school is physically isolated f r om the

cen t er of an educa ti ona l program should n o t nece ssaril y leave it insulated from the fruits of that program .

Wher e it is thought to be imprac-

ticable to bring about phys i ca l consolidation, other means of improving
the educational program nee d to be exp l or ed in depth.
Utah's laws r especting cons ol idat i on within districts are permissive r ather than mandatory.
ar e autonomous in
pect i ve distr icts.

d ecirl ~.1~

Where

Un ~e r

the law, distri c t board s of education

t he ex tent of consolidation within their reswithin-d i~ t rict

consolidation iss ues have come

to the attention of the courts, the right of the local board of educa tion to effect such consolidation has almost consistently been upheld.
In legal theory, the control of the schools is a state function.

In

practice the state school system is to serve the interests of the state.
The court has refused to substitute court decisions for le gis lative
direction, recognizing the legislature as the branch of state gove rnment wher ein authority exists to operate the schools (58, p. 328).
Further, the Attorney General for Utah in 1939 opined that:
Local boards of education have the power to consoli date or
eliminate schools whenever they may deem it advisable. The s tat e
board of education clearly has not only the authority but the duty
of supporting a local board of educa tion in the consolidation and
el imination of schools whenever it shall appear, after a full and
fair consideration of all th e facts and circumstances to the sound
judgment and discreti on of the local board, that such consolida-

tion or elim ination of schools is advisable.

(95, p. 187)

It is commonly held that one of the deterrents to the conso lidation
of schools within districts has been the administration of the Utah schoo l
finance law.

Under the law, it is possible for school districts to be

subsidized financially through the operation of small schools.

Thus,

whenever the matter of closing a small school, which is receivi ng additiona! state money, comes to the attention of a l ocal board of education,

a conflict is immediately produced.

If a school is closed in favor of

conso lidati o n with a larg er unit, ther e may be opportunities for improvemen t of the e ducational program, but financial assistance from the state

is reduced.

Most board members find i t difficult to face an enraged

patron when he is told his school is to be close d ; they find it next to
impossible if they mus t also justify the c l os ing of a school in the face
of a los s of state revenue.

8

As indicated, the Utah finance law, in its effort to equalize educational opportunity, provides a weighting for small schools which are
operated with the approval of the State Board of Education.

Wh ereas the

distribution unit for regular schools is computed by dividing the average
daily attendance of all full-day equivalent pupils by 27, the law in the
case of special schools states that:
One unit shall be allowed for each isolated one -room school,
and two units shall be allowed for each isolated two-room school,
when approved by the state board of education . . . ,the state board
of education may allow additional distribution units to a school
district for the next succeeding school year, one distribution unit
for each teacher or teaching principal in schools in which further
consolidation or combining of activities is impossible or inadvisable . . . The state board of education shall adopt standards and
regulations to govern the approval of such schools . . . consistent
with principles of efficiency and economy. (95, p. 24)
In accordance with the char ge contained in the Utah statute quoted
above , the State Board of Education did promulgate standards by which
special school approvals are made.

These standards have taken the form

of general guidelines which are used as the basis for approval of special schools .

An analysis of the guidelines reveals the effort of the

State Board of Education to equa lize educa tional opportunity and to recognize the relatively high cost of education in a small school.

The

guidelines are as follows:
Approval of Small Elementary Schools
As a genera l guide, approval of one and two-room schools and
those schools in which further consolidation or combining of activities is impossible or inadvisable as special schools, will be in
accordance wi th the following table of e nrollments.

Pupils in average
daily membership
6-24
25-50
51-75
76 -100
101 - 125
126-150

Number of distribution
units allowed for
kindergarten

Numbe r of distribution
units allowed

.5

1
2
3

1.0

4
5

6

No kindergarten approvals for less than twelve students.
There should be no other school of the same grade level in the
district within fifteen miles.
The State Board of Education will consider for approval, as
special cases, schools with two teachers or more which may have
unusual enrollment situations, hazardous roads or climatic conditions, or other special factors which the district board of education considers worthy of special conside ration.
Approval in such cases will not be interpreted as establishing
a justification for continued identical approvals.
Auth orization of distribution units may not exceed the number

of t eachers and t eaching principals ac tually employe d .

Approval of Small High Schools
(7-12)
Students in average

daily membership
80 - 100
101 - 120
121 - 145
146 - 170
171 - 200
201-230
231 - 260
261-300
301 and over

Distribution units

allowed
6

7
8
9

10
ll
12
13
14

Reques t s for approval involving enro llments of fewer than 80
students wi ll be sub j ect to special annual revi ew. Each request
must be substantiated by complete data .
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Consideration will be given to deviations from the above table
if such deviations are justified in terms of unusual student needs,
special program offering, or considerable variance of enrollment

between grades.
Small separately organized junior high schools will be given
individual consideration on the basis of the program provided. (88)
It should be noted that under the normal procedure, separate l y organized junior high schools are allocated one distribution unit less
than the above schedule on the assumption that it is easier to meet the
junior high program wi th fewer teachers.

An analysis of the offering

in most junior highs will bear this out.
The formulae fo r allocating distribution units to special elementary
and secondary schools pertain only to those students in regular programs.
Additi onal distribution units are available under different formulae
for children determined t o be eit her physically or mentally handicapped
and who are in nee d of special attention.
An analysis of the standards for both elementary and secondary school
allocations for special sc hools reveals that the pupil-teacher ratio possible under these standards appears to be equi table at the higher limits
and extr eme ly light at the lower limits .

This is understandable.

It

appears also, however, based on standards for allocating distribution
units to regular schoo l s, that a gr eater per pupil expenditure is recognized for the smaller school .

Thus not until the e l ementary schoo l

enrollment reaches a sufficient number to justify at least 25 students
per t ea cher is it considered sufficiently large to be carried under
regular distribution unit allocations.

In the case of the secondar y

school, the formula subsidizes a district until the enrollment reaches a
sufficient numbe r to warrant 14 teachers.

In both instances, however, the

pupil-teacher ratio is below that regarded as approp riat e for the regular

11
school.
An examination of the pupil-teacher ratio in elementary schools

operated under special approval of the State Boar d of Education wou ld
indicate that the smaller schools have a lower pupil -teacher ratio.

In

theory, one-teacher schools range from s ix to 24 students, an average of
15 students , per teacher; by comparison the pupil - teacher ratio in other
special schools is slightly higher:

two-teacher schools range f r om 13

to 25 with an average of 19; three-teacher schools range from 17 to 25
with an average of 21; four-teacher schools range f r om 19 to 25 with
an average of 22; five - teacher schools range from 20 to 25 with an
average of 22.5; six-teacher schools range from 21 to 25 with an average of 23.
In actual practice, there is a slight difference in pupil -t eac he r
ratio than that shown above .

However, this difference r eflec ts a lower

pupil-teacher ratio than the average produced by the formula.

Each

school is approved on an individual basis, which probably accounts for
the deviation from the average pupil-teacher ratio shown in the formula.

Figure 2 shows the actual average pupil-teacher ratio in one - to sixteacher schools in the state approved by the State Board of Education
for 1964-65.

Two additional co l umns have been added to the figure to

s how a comparison of the pupil-teacher ratio between special schools
and schools operated under the r egular ADA formula.

It should be empha-

size d that this figure shows only those one- to six-teacher schools
operated under special school approval and does not include similar
size schools o perated under the regular ADA program.
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Average pupil-teacher ratio in selected elementar y schools
in Utah--1964-65.
Statistical reports on fil e in the State Department of
Public Instruction.

Those secondary schools operated under special approval of the
State Board of Educat ion receive a weighting of distribution units which
makes it possible to greatly reduce the pupil-teacher r atio .

Secondary

schools operated under the regular ADA program receive one distribution
unit for each 27 students in average dail y attendance; whereas, s e condary
schools operated under special schoo l approval receive one distribution
unit for approximately 18 students, on the average, in average daily mem-

bership.
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Figure 3.
Source:

Average pupil-teache r ratio in selected secondary schools
in Utah--1964-65 .
Statistical reports on fil e in the State Department of
Public Instruction .

Figure 3 shows the average pupil-t eacher ratio in selected secon dary schools in the state .

The fir s t e i ght categories, reading from

left to right, are schools operate d unde r special school approval.

The

ratios shown in the two categorie s t o the far right in the figure reflect
ratios in schools operated under th e r egular ADA program.

For purposes

of comparison, three schools have been s elected in each of the 10 cate-
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gories shown in the fig ur e.
It is a ppar ent, then, that those sc hoo l s operated under the pr ovisions
of special school approval have a lower pupil-teacher ratio than those ope rated under the regular ADA formula .

This would tend to increase the per-

pupil costs in small schools.
An analysis of the average number of pupils per distribution unit
for each school distri c t in the sta t e shows that those districts operating small schools receive a disproportionate shar e of the tota l distribution units allocated to the entire state program.

It can be seen f r om

Table 2 that the smaller distr icts have a smal l e r number of pupils per
distribution unit.

All but four of the districts shown below the state

aver age in Table 2 operate special schools .

On l y three of t he districts

shown above the state aver age oper ate specia l schoo l s.
The fo rmu la f or approving s pec i a l schools does not r eco gnize e l ementary sc hoo l s with more than six teachers or secondary schools with mor e
than 14 teachers .

1.

Th is rais es some interesting ques tions :

Can it be assumed that an elementary school which has an enroll-

ment of 150 in grades 1- 6 should be reasonably capable of carrying on a
pr ogr am on a r egular distribution unit formula?
2.

Is the "magical" number of 150 in gr ades 1-6 the point at which

it is assumed the schoo l i s capable of offer ing an adequate program at
r easo nable cost?
3.

Is a secondary school enr ollment of 300 the point at which it

is co nsi dered lar ge enough t o offer a sufficien tly divers ified pr og ram
at a r easonable cos t ?

4.

Can it be a s sumed that 14 i s the r e quired number of teachers in

a secondary school for a school pr ogram sufficiently adequate to meet the
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Table 2.

Average number of pupil s per distribution unit. By district and state average, 1964-65. {All ADA divided by a l l
DU's, each district)

_______________________________________________ 24.8

Murray
Grand
Alpine
Davis

------------------------------------------~~ 24.8
------------------------------------------- 24.3
-------------------------------------------24 . 3
Granite
----------------------------------------~~24 .3
Og den
------------------------------------------~23.8
Logan
------------------------------------------~23.5
Tooele
--------------------------------------~.23.4
Salt Lake City ---------------------------------------;:-23. 3
Provo
---------------------------------------23.2
_________________________________________ 23.2
No . Summit
STATE AVG.
--------------------------------------~2
3.2
________________________________________23.1

Weber
Carbon
Washington
Nebo
Wasatch
Jordan
Morgan
Cache
Iron
Uintah
Sevier
Box Elder
Millard
Juab
San Juan
So. Sanpete
Duchesne

So. Summit
Emery
No. Sanpete
Beaver
Garfield
Park City
Ka ne

Rich
Wayne
Piute
Tin tic
Daggett
Source:

------------------------------------~23.1
--------------------------------------723
______________________________________.22.9. 0
-----------------------------------22.8
------------------------------~22.8
--------------------------------~22.7
----------------------------------~22.5
--------------------------------~22 . 4
--------------------------------~21.9
_________________________________
21.8

------------------------------~21.8
--------------------------------;:-721.7
_______________________________ 21. 0
----------------------------~·21. 0
--------------------------~·2 0. 8
--------------------------~20.4
------------------------~20.0
_________________________ 19. 7

-------------------------:-19. 7
------------------------.,.19 . 5
----------------------~19 .2
--------------------=-~18. 8
------------~..,...-.--17. 8
--------;-;:-16. 4
--------,-,-~- 15. 6

---c;-;;....,-14 . 5
13. 4

Statistical reports on file in the State Department of Public
Instruction.
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needs of students?
5.

Assuming that 14 is a minimum number of teachers required to

staff a satisfactor y secondary school, and further assuming that not all
secondary schoo ls, consolidated to a maximum thought advisable, will
reach a 300 student enro llment ( the pr esent number needed to warrant 14
teachers under the state for mula ), what should be the attitude toward
granting distribution units to necessarily existent small schools so

that students are assured of an adequate program?
6.

Is there a way that distribution units can be awarded to special

schools without having to employ the number of teachers equal to the distri bution units received?

Periodically, the State Board of Education has applied pressure to
local boards of education in the form of a threat to di scont inue approval
of special schools in an effort to force consolidation of some small
schools within districts.

Unde r normal circumstances, local boards have

been given a reasonable length of time in which to accomplish consolidation or face the probability of financing their small schools by means
of regular average daily attendance allocations.

Some districts have

closed schools when faced with this possibility.

Others, however, have

chosen to make a special appeal to the State Board of Education for continued approval of their small schoo ls on the grounds that for one r easo n
or another consolidation was not feasible.

Local boards of education,

faced with a loss of revenue from state sources, can usuall y find a

sympathetic ear among constituents, and reasons why consolidation is
not feasible at this time can be projected easi ly.

Those who appea l to

the State Board usually find the Board receptive and responsive t o their
needs.

The members of the State Board and the administrative staff are
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mindful of the financial problems most school districts face and the
hardships heaped upon school children when school revenue is r e duced.
Inasmuch as consolidation of schools does not mean the same thing
to all people, and since, in many instances, there is r oom for debate

on the f ruits of consolidation, it is felt desirable to study car efully
and thoroughly the extent to whic h further conso lidati on of schools is
feasible in selected Utah school dist r icts.

It is hoped that principles

derived from this study may be found to be app l icable to othe r school
districts in the sta t e .

A sincere desire to find answer s to some impor-

tant quest i ons which, if answered pr operly, may tend t o s trengthen exi sting educational programs and es tablish a r ationa l e for school and school
district organization prompted this study.
I mportance and Scope of the Study
The greatest obs tacles to quality education are an appar e nt willingness to settle for less than the best and a r eluc tance to take l ong s trides
toward improvemen t.

While thi s may be a high sounding phrase, it is,

neverthe l ess, germane t o th e topic at hand .
school consolidation is the subject .

Emotions run high when

Subjectivity overcomes objec tivity,

and it becomes increasingly difficult t o discuss school conso lidation on
a r ationa l basis with those affected.

At the same time what constitutes

quality education is sufficiently i llu sive t o allow for compe ting definitions .

Varying point s of view concerning the organizati on and financing

of public education in Utah bring to focus the need for some objec tive
answer s.

It is pr obable that the improvement of the educational program for
stude nts in small schoo l s is one of the most significant probl ems facing
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the State of Utah.

Objective guidelines need to be established which

would serve to determine under what conditions and circumstances consoli -

dation of small schools is feasible and desirable .

Determining condi-

tions under which consolidation appear to be feasible also determines
the conditions under which consolidation is not likel y to be practical .
A positive program needs to be es tabl ished in both cases.
There are those who would argue that it is immoral, if not uncon -

stitutional, to collect taxes from the people of the state for the pur pose of educating students, if a disproportionate share is sent to those
students in small schools .

On the o ther hand, the state is ob ligated

to provide as good an education possible t o its people, regardless of
where they are situated.

It would be a mistake to allow quali t y educa -

tion to be det ermine d solely by where a person happens to live .

Recog-

nizing that it does cost mor e to educate a student in a sma ll schoo l,
the state has formulated a school fina nce progr am which provides premium
di st ribution units for small sc hools.

This theory is likely accep t ab l e

to the one who argues for eq ual distribution of public funds, providing
it is not fe asible to lower the per-pupil costs through further consolidation .

This condition also warrants an objective s t udy of such feasi-

bility.
The size and nature of the school attendance ar ea is a significant

problem in t h e administration of a schoo l district as well as in finan cing public education .

Each year approximately 750 distribution units

are approved by the State Board of Education under the formula for approving special schools.

An examination of school fi nance laws in Utah over

the past several years would indicate a trend t oward greater state support
i n financing public sc hoo l s .

It, therefore, becomes incr easi ngly impor -
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tant that special school approvals be based on sound reasoning both in
regard to economy of operation and to the exte nt to which tax dollars
purch ase sound educa tion.

The importance of this fact is brought home

more forcibly when it is apparent that the number of distribution units
allocated under spec ial school approvals exceed by approximately 25
percent the number which would be allocated to the same schools under
the r egular distribution formula .

If through wise elimination of small

schools the number of distribution units could be decreased, this factor
alone would justify a study of the feasibil ity of such a move.
One final item which seems to have an important bearing on this
study is the matter of purchasing quality education for the students in
small sc hools when physical con solidation is not feasible.

This study

concerns itself with recommending a formula for the approval of distribution units for special schools under these circumstances.

It would

appear that in relation to this concern there is no alternative .

To

r efuse to purchas e quality educati on for thes e students would be unwise.
In summary, this study will be centered on two important aspects:
(a) economy of operation by determining the feasibility and desirability
of further consolidation; (b) efficiency of operation by spending wisely
on quality education.
Limitations

Although there are a number of school districts in Utah where a
study of the feasibility of a further combining of attendance areas
would appear to be warranted, this study is confined to the Millard,
Duchesne, and Rich county school districts.

Further, the study is

limit ed to the eleme ntary schools in Millard School ·District and to the
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secondary schools in Duchesne and Rich school districts.

Justification

for the limitations of the study and the selection of these three districts lies in the fact that these districts appear to be r e pr esentati ve
of the stat e -wide probl em and in the assumption that the similarities
of these districts to other county schoo l di stricts in the state woul d
permit the guidelines and criteria used in the study of these districts
to be a pplicable to other ar eas of the state.
An underlying assumption that only those schools which are currently
receiving approval under the speci al schools approval program of the
State Board of Education ar e candidates fo r consolidation will permeate
this study .

This assumption will further restrict the study to elemen-

tary sc ho ols in Millard school district that have six or fewer teachers
and the secondary schools in Duchesne and Rich school di s tricts which are
organized on a 7-12 pattern and which have fewer than 14 teachers.

Other

schools ope rating in the districts whic h have a differe nt organizational
pattern or have in excess of the number of teachers stated above will
be used for comparison purposes only.

The validity of the for ego ing assumption is probably argumentative.
The delimitations of the study are not meant to define a position with
respect to the merits of furth er consolidation of the schools outside
this study; rather, it is assume d that the schoo l s within the scope of
this s tudy

a~e

mor e clearly candidates for conside ration.

Inasmuch as

these schools r ece ive special allowances under the Utah school finance
formula and are, therefore, more costly in t erms of state financing,

and inasmuch as th e educational offerings and special services appear
to be more in question in terms of adequacy, they were selected for the
study .
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Procedures
The e l eme nts in this study ar e somewhat analogous t o the elements
of a master plan for the organization and administ r ation of a school district.

Thus, the factors unde r st udy will be similar.

ever, notabl e differences .

There are , how-

This study will not be concerned with inter-

nal organization factors, except for size of schoo ls, as factors in the

ade quac y of a program.

No attemp t will be made to determine the type

of organizational pattern most e ffective for a particular district.

The

chief concern is to study r e l evant factors which may be used to determ i ne
the need for consolidation of attendance units.

In view of this fact,

the fo llowing factors have be en select ed for s tudy in each of the small
e lementary and secondar y schools in each district, respectively.
1.

School population.

The school population trends in each of the

schools for the past t en years will be studied.

Based on the past ten

year pattern a projection of future school enrollments will be made.
Criteria respec ting minimum schoo l size will be established.

Schools

stu died will be tested against the criteria .
2.

The school program.

Class schedules in the secondary schools

and the daily pr ogram in the e l ementary schools will be noted and eval uated .

These offerings will be compared with those in schools having

larger student enrollments and a gr eater number of t eachers.

The school

program shall also be evaluated through the us e of the criteria developed
from the r eview of liter a t ur e.
3.

Per-pupil cost of operation.

schools under s tudy will be not ed.

The per - pupil costs in each of the

For compar ison, th e costs will also

be de t e rmined in larger schools e ither within or ou tsid e the district
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where appropriate .
4.

Costs will also be compared with the state average .

Availability of professional ser vices .

The extent and nature

of professional se rvices such as health, gu idance and counseling, ps y-

chological services , and classes for physica ll y and mentally hand ic apped
chi ldren available t o s tud ents in sma ll schoo ls will be eva luat ed aga inst
criteria es tabli s hed in Chapter II.
5.

School facilities.

Th e quality and f unctional nature of the

schoo l buildings, the size and development of th e site, and the appropriat eness and quantity of school fu rniture will be compared with standards adopted by the stat e .

The expend itur es for supplie s and books

in the small schoo ls will be t es ted against th e criteria from Chapter II.
In additi on , the ability to finance capital improvements in e ach dis-

trict will be de termined.
6.

Teachers .

The pre parati on, tenure and pr ofessional ass ignment

of teachers will be studied.

Thes e factors will be compared with the

same facto r s among teachers in larger schools in th e district, wh er e

possibl e .
7.

Tran s portation .

Aspec ts of transportation will be studied,

r e lating pr esent transportation arrangements t o arrangements r equire d
under consol idation .

Such facto r s as topography, distances, costs, and

rout es and th e l ength of time stude nt s are r equ ired to ride the bus will
be sc rutinize d and test ed against criteria deve l oped in the transportat ion section of Chapt er II .
8.

Other.

The availability of kindergarten , school lunch programs,

and ex tracurricular activities will be stu die d and compared using criteria
f rom the lite rature.
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As can be noted, comparisons be tween the sma ll schools being studied and larger schools ei ther within or outside the district will be
made.

Through th e study made of pertinent literature, criteria will be

developed, against which the data drawn from small schools may be t es ted .
Actual visits to the school districts will be made.

Discussions

with administrative officers and teachers of each of the districts will
provide information for use in the study .

After visits to the schools,

the programs and facilities will be eva luated as indicated above.

Re -

cords at the district level, along with reports submitted by the districts
to the Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction will be
analyzed.
Following the collection of data deemed essential to this project,
r ecommendations will be made concerning consolidation of schools within

the districts studied.

Due consid er ation will be given to a plan which

will encourage consolidation should s uch be determined to be feasible
and desirable .

In addition, where it is determined that physical consoli-

dation is impossible or inadvisable, a r ecomme ndation will be made concerning sufficient financial assistance to provide an adequate program.
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CHAPTER II
CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING THE
FEASIBILITY AND DESIRABILITY
OF CONSOLIDATION
The purpose of this chapter is to es tablish criteria to be used in
determining the feasibility and desirability of consolidation within
school districts.

Pertinent literature in the field of consolidation

and the program and operational standards estab lished by the Utah State
Department of Public Instruction will serve as guides in this important
task.
For the purpose of the study the criteria are limited to eight
factors which shou ld be consid ered in the opera tion of a school or school
district.

They will be discuss ed with the view that th ey will form th e

objective criteria against which the schools under study in the selected
school districts will be evaluated.

The eight are:

1.

School size

2.

School program

3.

Cost of operation

4.

Availabi lity of prof essio nal services

5.

The school facility

6.

The teacher

7.

Provisions for transportation

8.

Other
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Much has been written concerning the reorganization of school
districts; yet, surprisingly little has been pub lished conce rning the
consolidation of schoo l s within distric t s.

It is a ssumed that this lack

of lite r atur e , having a dir ect bearing on schoo l consolidation within districts, is due t o the fact that most scho ol di s tri c t r eorganization plans
ar e promoted because they tend to e liminat e sma ll schools operating as
complete school districts by placing th e small school districts together
in a larger unit.

It cannot be expected, howeve r, that the r e organiza-

tion of school districts au tomatica ll y e liminates small schools (51).
Although, the basic purpose of school district or ganization is to bring
students and teachers together in suffici ent numbers to be able to provide a better e ducationa l program, this is normally not the outcome if
small schools are allowed to continue to operate when consolidation is

feasib l e.

Cr ea ting economical and efficient attendance units appear s

to be a worthy goal .

This needs to be done, however, wi thout creating

ot her problems such as r equiring children t o travel an unre asonable dis-

t ance (35).
In the s tric t sense of the word, school district r eorganization has

not been an economy measure.

Savings that would normally result from

reduction in the high per-pupil cost of small schools are used up in
improvements in the school program.

Even though various economies do

become possible through more efficient administration, bette r business

management, and consolidation of small schools into l arge r attendance
areas , the basic purpose of r eorganiza tion is to provide better schools
(43, p. 119 7) .

Hence, under normal c ircumstances, the program improve-

ments made possible through consolidation gr eat ly r educe the possibility
that decr eas e d costs will r e sult (26, p. 90).
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Much of the literature studie d dealt with th e socio l ogical factors
inherent in any attempt t o shift school or schoo l dis tr ict boundaries
(4, 7, 45, 47).

That there is a distinct advantage in having schoo l

attendance boundaries corr espond to l og ical communit y boundari e s is no t

denied by the writer.

In fact, advantages under this arran gement may

very we ll accrue to the sc hoo l, th e pupil, and the community .

This par-

ticu l ar facto r, however , ha s been de liberately avoided; not because it

does not have a bearing , but lar gely because it is a study in and of it self .

Furthe r, it must be remembered that this study is concerne d onl y

with feasibility and desira bility.

It is expecte d that school districts

effec ting consolidation of attendance units would consider the sociolo gical factor as one with which they must deal .

Indeed, any consoli dation

program must take into account the factor of human emotions; and, there

is no denying that emotions are presen t, e ithe r rationall y or irrationally, in the case of most consolidations (2, 77).
An opinion is venture d-- smal l communities and small schoo l s must

inevitably link themselves with large r cent ers.

Wher e physical separa-

tion is maintained, a greater socia l and ma t e rial depende nc e on the

larger cent er will be needed by the inhabitants of sma ll centers.
ther, change is inevitable .

Fur-

With improved communication and transporta-

tion sys t ems , the definition of " community" is broadened (37, 76) .

The

survival of small schools ha s t o be r oo t e d in the isolated location far
f r om population centers (3).

Schoo l Size
School s ize is the foundation upon which other factors may rest .
The size of th e school will det ermine , to a gr ea t degree , th e quality of
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the program, the cost, the availability of professional ser vices , the
facility, and many other factors involved in its ope ration.

Perha ps

the determinat ion of many of t hese factors is not inher en t in smallness

itse l f , but r a ther in the characteristics which accompany smallness .
The program, pr ofessiona l services, the facili ty, and o ther factors are
lar gely de t er mine d by cost.

Small schoo l s are no toriou s f or high pupil

costs even fo r a me ager e duc ationa l program (27, 103).
Ashby (9) s tates "

"While size is far f r om the det erminin g factor

in the sear ch for quality, it is nonetheless one of the founda ti on s on
which quality may best be developed."

Th\lS, a s ati sfac t or y size school

on the elementar y and secondary leve l is a crucial point .

The e l ementary school
Many writers writ e in terms of the minimum size of an e l ementary

school.

Others base the ir material on the optimum size.

It would

likely be foo li sh not to s trive fo r th e op timum size where such is
possible .

It should be not ed, however, that in many inst ances o ptimum

size is rathe r difficult to achieve , and schoo l districts ar e forced to
s ett l e for l ess.

By the same token, even the sma ll, satisfactoril y sized

units ar e often ou t of r each of school districts, du e to the isolated
conditions of some schools .

Basically, howeve r, most writers in the

fi e ld of school district reorganization have agreed upon a size below
which no school should be operated, exce pt in thos e cases wher e distance
or poor tr ansportation facilities make travel dangerous or too l eng thy.
Fit zwa t er (36), in a study of states effe cting school district r e or gani za ti on, recommended that elementar y schoo ls should be large enough
t o have at least on e teacher for each grad e enro lled .

This criter i on is

support ed also by such s talwart s in the fiel d of school distric t reorgan -
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ization and administration as Daws on {26), Alves and Morphet (5), and
Packard (68).

If a school must have not fewer than one teacher per grade

in order to be satisfactory in terms of per - pupil cost and program offer ing, what then must be a reasonable teacher load in each grade?

The data

on this question show a variability in thinking; but few would agree that
an enro llment of fewer than 25 in each grade is pr actical.

The excep tion

would be only where further consolidation is not feas i ble, and a school is
"necessarily existent."

A common reference supporting the above recommendation is found in
a statement made by Dawson and Ree ves:
. . no matter what type of organiza tion is adopted, the evi dence available had led the commission /The Commission of School
District Reorganization/ to conclude th~t the educational interests
of the children will b~ best served if:
1. The enrollment in the kindergarten and gr ades 1 t o 6 is
not fewer than 175 pupils with at l eas t 7 full- time teachers empl oyed;
a more desirable minimum being 300 or more pupils with 12 or more
teachers . (26, p . 81)
This statement , made in 1948, has since been confirmed by several

other writers.

A panel of experts has agreed on the exact figu r e (101,

p. 103); Cooper, Dawson and Is e nberg, writing in the Encyclopedia of Educational Research, also confirmed these figures by concluding that these
minimum standards are the ones most common ly s uggested (43, p. 1197).
Other experts have r ecommended differ ent pupil-t eacher ratios but
none hav e lowered the ra tio below 25 s tudent s per t eacher.

Thus when kin -

dergart en is not includ ed , and the elemen tary schoo l i s or ganize d on the
basis of grades 1-6, the enrollment shou ld e qual a minimum of 150 students.
According to the Depar tment of Rural Education of th e Na tional Education
Assoc iation {29), the U. S. Office of Education suggests that elementary
schools should be large enough for one teacher per gr ad e and 30 pupils
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per teacher.

This would place 180 as the minimum enrollment in an elemen-

tary school housing grades one through six .

Christians en (19, p. 134),

after reviewing the literature on this topic, concluded that elementary
schoo l s should have a minimum of one teacher per grade and that, based
on a ratio of 30 pupils per teacher, schools of this size should enroll
210 pupils for seven teachers in a K-6 type org an ization or 270 pupils
for nine teachers in a K-8 program.
Cushman (25) increased the pupil-teacher ratio considerably by suggesting that the minimum size elementary school necessary for efficiency
should have 220 pupils and 6 teachers .

McClurkin (54, p. 39), in a study

of the school system in Georgia, indicated several states had adopted
minimum and optimum standards for school size.

According to McClur kin,

Florida provides for an absolute minimum of 180 pupils per elementary school
attendance center; Connecticut and West Virginia recommend a minimum of

175 pupils in grades K-6; Kentucky suggests a minimum of eight teachers
per elemen tar y school; Mississippi and South Carolina rec omme nd that elementary schools be large enough to allow one teacher per grade .

The

State of Washington al so agrees with this standard but indicates it would
be desirable to have 75 pupils per grade in e l ementar y schools.
It should be recognized that the number of students within schoo ls
and within grades needs to r emain flexible .

It would be extreme ly unusual

for 175 pupils, for example, in seven grades to divide themselves even l y
at 25 per grade.

Figures, th erefor e , must be considered in terms of

averages.

As stated earlier, many writers address themse l ves to the op timum
size of a school.

It is assumed that "optimum size" relates t o maximum

educational r etur n for the dollars spent.

This assumption would lead to
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the hypothesis that it is impossible to use school funds econom ically
and de r ive the maximum e ducational benefit from their use when schools are

too small.

At the other end of the sc al e, it is likewis e difficult t o se-

cur e max imum educat ional benefit from f und s expended if schools reach en rollments sufficient to r end er them imper sonal and disinter es ted in the
needs and capabilities of the s tud e nts th ey serve .
It is he ld by some writ er s that e l eme ntary schools having fewer than
200 to 300 pupils are too small .

Following a review of th e lit erature

on thi s matter, Chri s tiansen (19, p. 134) s uggest ed that the op timum
size of the elementar y school is approximately 420 in a K-6 program or
540 in a K- 8 program.

In the ir study of the Bear Lake County School

District in Idaho, Jacobsen, Ea s tmond and Gruwell (46) stated that the
size of an e l ementar y sc hool should be within the limits of 175 to 750
wi th an optimum of 525.
Sollars in a study of the r e lati onship of size of e lementary schools
t o operational cost and program quality, set forth his views as follows:
The

fin~ings

of the study indicate that when all indicators are

cons ide£e d icost, institutional, principal, program, pupil, and

t e ach er /, the 300 t o 499 pupil range is the size category in which
the fa~o rabl e indicat ors approach the maximum and the unfavorable
indicat ors approach the minimum. Th e data als o indicate that the
schools in the 0-99 stratum are paying the greatest amount of money
per pupil for their educational programs. Therefore, it is concluded that the desirabl e size range for elementary schools housing
grades one through six in the twenty- one central Ohio counties is
300 to 499 pupils. (74; p . 3214)
McClurkin stat ed that the Stat e De partment of Education in Virginia
ha s:
. . . r ecognized schoo ls of 900 or mo r e pupils may be administered e conomicall y and efficie ntly but stated that they do not
serve the be st int er es ts of e l ementary school pupils . An enrollment of 600 was suggest ed as the optimum . (54, p. 39)
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Summary.

From the foregoing it should be concluded that the minimum

number of pupils in an elementary school necessary for a reasonably efficient and economical educational program centers around 175 to 200 in

grades K-6.

To drop much below this likely renders the per-pupil costs

out of proportion to the educational return.

Geographical factors are

not likely to militate against this rationale; although, conceivably geographic factors will determine the decision as to the desirability of
consolidating schools to reach this minimum.

Where it is thought neces -

sary to operate schools with fewer than these minimum enrollment figures,

the burden to provide additional funds to equa l the per-pupil costs will
need to be assumed.

The secondary school
Secondary school enrollments are considerably more difficult to pinpoint, partly due to the relative sophi stica ti on of the program.

Siz e of

school is an impo rtant consi deration , however, because of the pupil-

teacher ratio factor in some classes that require astute mental ability,
and because these classes may ascend sequentially to greater specializa tion.

What has been said concerning size as it relates to per - pupil

costs in the e l ementary school is equally true of the secondary school .
Under normal conditions, where programs are relatively comparable, per -

pupil costs in smal l schools will become very difficult to finance.

In

addition, small enrollments pose problems for adequate programming.
It could be appropriate to turn to the study done by Fitzwater to
show that there is not general agreement concerning the minimum size of

the secondary school.

At least, agreement is considerab l y difficult t o

reach, depending upon the section of the country f r om which one secur es
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data.

As pointed out by Fitzwater:
Minnesota and South Dakota recommended a m> nunum of 100 pupils
for a 4- year high school and 150 for a 6- year high school; Illinois
and Wisconsin, a minimum of 300; Pennsylvania, 360 for a junior or
6-year high school, and 450 for a seni or high school . I owa r ecommended a minimum of 10 t eac hers with a reasonable pupil-teacher ratio.
(36, p . 54)
Alv es and Morphet (5) conc lud ed , following an exhaustive study, that

secondary schools should have a desirabl e minimum of 10 t e achers , with an
abs olut e minimum of 7, on the basis of 30 pupils per teacher .

Carp enter

(17) felt it the responsibil ity of the school district to provide juniorsenior high school attendance units or high school attendance units of
not l ess than 250 pupils.

Cushman (25) stated that the minimum size of a

junior high school, grades 7-9, should be 260 pupils and 8 teachers; a
senior high school, grades 10-12, s hould be 250 pupils and 8 teach ers;
combina tion junior-senior high s chools, grades 7-12, s hould be 240 pupil s
and 10 t eacher s .
Th e 1956 White Hous e Conference on Education concluded that:
Each high school shoul d have a minimum of 300 pupils o r 75
pupils in e ach age group, and 12 full-t i me teachers. There are
gains in economy and eff icienc y until the enrollment r eac hes 700
pupils. Such a standard i s applicable whether th e school is sen ior,
j unior-senior, or junior high school . (78, p . 17)
It is evident that the Comm ittee was talking ab ou t high sc hools comprising grades 9-12 by suggesting a minimum enro llment of 300 pupils or
75 pupils in each age group.

If there were 75 pupils in each age gr oup

in gr a des 7-12, this would pr ovide 450 pupils as the minimum enrollment .
James B. Conant pres cribed a new standard for the American high
school in his latest studies on the matter .

In the release of data that

he collected, in a study which had taken him acr os s the countr y for a
first -hand glimpse of the high school in action, Dr. Conant was adamant
in his appraisal that, ''a high sc hoo l must have a graduating class of at
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least one hundr ed to function adequately as a comprehensive schoo l"

(23, p. 14).

In recommending consolidation, Dr. Co nant sai d, "I should

like t o record at thi s point my conv i ction th a t in many states th e number

one pro blem is the e lim ination of the small high schoo l by district
r eo r ga nizatio~'

(23, p. 38).

Whet her or not the recommendation of a minimum of 100 i n the graduating c la ss inclu ded the t o t al secondary program or just that f or th e senior
high is immaterial.

To produc e at least 100 in the graduating cla ss ,

higher enro llments in the preceding grades wou ld be required .

It was

Conant ' s (24, p. 38) feel ing that there should be at least 125 pupil s
in e ach of g r ades seven and eight in a particular school, if the school
departmentalized pr ope rly with specialis t teachers and offered a hroad
program including industrial ar ts and home eco nomics as wel l as pupil
activities.
Christiansen, in r e porting his conclusions o n school size, following
his r evi ew of pertinent lit erature, had this t o say :

The desirab l e minimum s t aff in a four-year high s cho ol is
twe l ve teachers, sufficient to place one specia list in e a c h of the

twelve majo r subject fields normally inc luded in the seco ndary program. At a ratio of 25 pupils to a teacher , a staff of twe lve
t eachers may be expected to hand le 300 pupils exclus ive of free
periods and non-teaching pe rsonnel.
The optimum size of the high sc hool from the s tandpoint of
effici ent instruction is approximately 750 to 900 pupil s . Schools
of thi s size are suffici ently l arge to prov ide a ful l-time special ist in each major s ubj ec t f i el d and offer a well - r ounded program of
ac tivities . At the rati o of 25 pupi l s per t eac her, sc hoo ls of this
size will require a s t aff of 30 to 36 teachers exc l usive of f r ee
periods and non-teaching personnel . (19, p . 134)
Gray (40) was co nvince d by his study of the r e lationship be twee n
size and a number o f qualitiative and quanti tative factors of e ducation

in secondar y schoo ls of dif fe r ent sizes in I owa, that there appear ed
t o be an i ncr ease in qualit y as the school s i ze increased, with a plateau
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being r eached on most factors at an enrollment of around 400 •tudents.
McClurkin (54, p. 39) r eported that the normal minimum size for junior and senior high schools in Florida was set at 100 pupils per grade;
in Connecticut the minimum was 500 pupils in grades 9-12 or 750 pupils
in grades 7-12; in West Virginia the standar d is 125 pupils per grade in
junior high schoo l and a senior high sc hool of sufficient size to assure.
100 pupils in the graduating class.

McC lurkin fu rther r eport ed that in

Kentucky it is recommended that high schools have at least 100 students
in grade 12, with a four-year senior high enro llment of 600 pupils; in
New Jersey it is recommended that high schools have 700 pupils in a fourye ar high school or 800 pupils in a six-year secondar y school.

Other

minimums reported by McClurkin showed 500 in Washingt on and 250 in
Mississippi and South Carolina .
Sun~ary.

It would appear that from the analysis of the literature,

there is evidence of considerable disagreement among educators on the
appropriate minimum and optimum size of secondar y schools .

Grade sizes

range from a recommended low of 25 pupils per grad e in the case of Minnesota and South Dakota, in the study by Fitzwater, t o 175 pupils per grade
in New Jersey as reported by McClurkin.
range from 400 to 900.

The op timum recommended sizes

The lowe r limits of this range were offered by

Gray and the upper limits by Christiansen.
Optimum sizes in those second ar y schools in t he state which may be
candidates for consolidation will be of relatively li ttle importance since,
in most cases, reasonable minimums will be difficult to reach .

However,

it would appear that secondary schools should reach a minimum of 75
students per grade wher ever possible.

A school of this size would be

reasonably economical to operate, and should be able t o provide a reason-
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ably sound school program .
It is difficult to say that the minimum number of teachers should be
10 or 12 or 14 as suggested by the literature.

Surely there shou ld be

teachers on the staff who have majors or minors in all the 12 major sub ject fields nor mally includ e d in the secondar y program .

Reorganization

of traditional c lass scheduling, providing for such things as ungr a ding
or modu l ar scheduling, may provide a new minimum.

Aides , materials, and

devices for u tili z ing those materials, may prove t o be more profitable

than a prescribed number of teachers.
The pupil-teacher rati o s hou ld not be above 25 - 1 and it may need to
be considerably below that fig ure .

In addition other profession al staff

members, clerical assistanc e , and mate rials and devices should be made

availa bl e .

Wher e a school ha s fewe r than 75 s tud ents per grade, and con -

tinues to exist becaus e consolidation is no t feasible, proper means of
financing it shou ld be a r es ponsibi lit y shared by the distric t and th e
state.

The Schoo l Program
The fruit s of consolidation are of t e n measured in t e rm s of the educational program offer ed to the s tudent s .

One of the advantages listed by

districts which initiate consolidation is the abili t y to offer a broad ene d
program.

To effe ctively discharge the responsibi l ity of providing such a

program, a school must have empathy for the needs and abilities of the
youngs t ers it serves.
The task which confronts school administrators and curriculum direct or s is no t just one of meeting th e needs o f youngs t ers as t hey exist
today , but one of developing a program toda y which will meet th e nee ds
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tomorrow and th ereaft e r .
this challenge .

Flexibility in planning is a necessity to meet

Organization and administration are the instruments by

which such programs succeed or fail .
A supposedly new look in educational organization and administration is emerging.

Experimental programs such as grouping, ungrading,

team teaching and others have been e stablished to t est methods of instruction which will meet th e school's objectives (13, 73, 105).
new methods, a myr iad of new me dia is flooding the market .

To faci litate
Programmed

learning, educational televisi on, audiov isual devices of many varieties

are influencing program organization, methods of teaching and, it is
hoped, learning.

Flexibility in scheduling the various subject matter

areas to allow for greater periods of concentra tion in some areas appears

to hold promise.

Speaking of the elementary schoo l, Harap (42) states:

"A t each er who adher es slavishly to a time schedule t end s to allot a fixed
period to each of the 10 or more subjects for which he is responsible,
unmindful of their r e lative importance. 11
The ungraded or non-graded organizational pattern in the elementary

school appears to have merit (38, 39).

Goodlad, a powerful influence in

this undertaking, explains the philosophy behind this move:
. . . the curriculum must be organize d along vertical, sequen-

tial lines more than along horizontal, graded lines. Concern fo r
long deve lopment of basic concepts, skills, and values must replace
concern for mastering specific graded chunks of subject matter .
(3 8, p . 295) ·:·
Apparent results from such programs are reduction in tension, increased awareness of pupil individuality, more teamwork among faculty
members, bet t er social and academic adjustment on the part of the pupil,
less retardation among pupils, a decline in truancy and vandalism, de -

crease in school dropouts, and increased parental understanding and
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interest (32, 39, 105).
Nongrading, of course, is not limit e d to the elementary school.

Emphasis on individuality appears to bear fruit at the secondary l evel
as well.

Additionally, at the secondary level organizing the curriculum

in terms of such factors as vocational aims, core subjects and projects

shows promise (105).

The emphasis appears to be more on organizing the

curriculum to fit the student rather than on organization of the students
to fit the curriculum .

There doe s no t appe ar to be conclusive evidence

at pr e sent to warrant exclusive use of one plan over another nor for any

one plan to replace that which is traditionally used.

Indeed, the desired

outcomes of any program appear to be bound up in the philosophy of the
group being served .

It could be concluded, however, that an effective

class organization is characterized by flexibility, independence and
control (105) and that the good teacher finds ways of operating effective ly
in any setting; but, no setting guarante es good teaching (39).
It would seem appropriat e to encourage school districts to experiment with newer organizational me thods and approaches, yet at the same
time control practices to insure a good basic program of studies for the

students involved.

Establishment of a basic pr ogram is the r es ponsibilit y

of the State Board of Education; organizing to meet the r e quir ements of
the program is the responsibility of the local board of education , with
possible assistance, guidance, and consultant services from the universi -

ties and colleges and the State School Office.
The elementary school
Most objectives of school programs are couched in high sounding
phrases; an analysis of thes e phrases, however, reveals consistency
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and sound direction to the program .

Among t he many general statements

of ob j ec tives, the following appears to be r e presentative:
. . . education . . • should be such t o guarantee the child an
opportunity to develop and maintain a healthy body and a balanced
personality, to acquir e the skills needed as tools of learning,
to ge t a good start in understanding and appreci ating the natural
and social world, to participat e happily and helpfully in home and
community life, to work and play with others , and to enjoy and use
music, art, literature, and handicraft s. (20, p. 20) ·
Inasmuch as the publi c elementar y schoo l serves all segments of the
public, it is essential that the program be geared to the needs of the
gr oup as a whol e , to each segment of the population and to the individual.
Buering (15) states that " . . . the public school is the only agency left
in this country today that can r each a true r epr esentation of all the
peo ple of its corrununit y. "
This alone, if it is so, provides the justification of meeting the

needs of society and the individual in society .

What, then, shall be

provided as an educational program in the e lementary school to meet these
objectives?

The National Education Association (64) has stated its position in
the form of several r ecommendations for school programs .

Recommendation

number nin e is succinct and sets forth the r e sponsibility to the individual and society:
The instructional program should provide: (a) opportunities
for developing the individual poten tialities represented in the wide
range of differences among peop l e; (b) a common fund of knowledge,
values, and skills vital to the we l fa r e of the individual and the
nation. (64, p. 28)
The Association is qui ck to add that to achieve thes e objectives the
program cannot be the same for all .

Through a diagnosis of learning

needs and a variety of teaching methods, content, and other resources,

t eachers should provide for individual differences .

It is the position
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of the Association (64, p. 29) that:

. . the need for a common back-

ground cannot be met through a uniform program of instruction; neither

can the need for developing the unique potentialities of each individual."
The kind of subject matter areas needed t o accomplish the objectives
of the development of individual potentialities and the skills vital to
the individual and nation 'has

been listed by th e Ass ocia tion:

Priorities for the school are the teaching of skil l s in reading, composition, list ening, speaking (b o th native and foreign lan-

guages), and computation . . . ways of cr eative and disciplined thinking, including methods of inquiry and app lica tion of knowledge . .
competence in self instruction and independent learning .

. . fun-

damental understanding of the humanities and the arts , the social
sciences and the natural sciences, and mathematics . . . appr ecia tion
of and discriminating taste in literature, music, and the visual

arts . . . instruction in health-education and physical e ducat ion.
(64, p. 32)
The Association (64, p. 32) takes the position that the schoo l s
have distinc tive and shared responsibilities and concludes that the responsibilities for the " developmen t of va lu es and id eals . . • social and
civic compe t e nce . . . vocational preparation" are best met by joint efforts

of the school and other social agencies such as the home , church, and
civil government.

While it may be argued that some of th e subject matter areas are
not particularly suited to students at the e l ementary level, it is also
apparent that certain concepts in any subject can be deve loped at any
level.

Elementary studen ts should be encouraged to assimilate as much

knowledge and learn as many us eful skills as possible.
The Utah State Department of Public Instructio n has undertaken the
role of accrediting elementary schools.

In the procedures and standards

booklet developed for that purpose , the Department sets forth what it
terms areas of critical concern in Utah e lementary schools:
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The e l ementary school years are vital in the lives of children.
Development of sound attitudes, effective study habits, basic intellectual ski ll s , and emotional and physical health are essential.
Se lf discipline and l ove of learning must be nurtured during these
important years .

Any deficiencies in these areas will have neg a-

tive effects which may be reflected throughout the remainder of the
educational experience of students .
In meeting the mental, ph ys ical, social and emotional ne eds of
chil dren, there are a number of ar eas of cri tic al concern in Utah

elementary school programs.

Th e quality of instruction is limited

by such factors as size of schoo l, pupil-teacher ratio, class load,

numerous non-teaching duties assigned to teachers, ability to

attract and hold comp e t ent t eaching personnel, availability of
counseling and casework or other pupil personnel services, adequacy
of library faciliti es and other instructional materials, adequacy

of school plant, and quality of pre-service and inservice programs
for teachers. (94, p . 3)
A listing of the subject area needs by the Department conforms
fairly well to those previou s ly mentioned .

A more de tail ed analysis

of requirements, however, shows the following to be essentia l s in an

adequate program:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Reading
Spelling
English
a.

listening

b.

speaking

c.

writing

Science
Music
a.
b.
c.
d.

singing
listening
reading
playing instrumen t s

e.

c r eat ing

Arts and Crafts
Mathematics
Foreign Language
Industrial Arts
Health and Physical Education

(100, p. 16-20)
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Time allotments in the above subject matter areas differ from
school to school and from class to class .

Teachers have some freedom

to determine time allotments in terms of children 's needs.

ments, in one district, appear in Table J.

Time allot-

The table repr esents a r es -

ponse from representative schoo l s in a district (100, p. 21).
As can be seen from Table 3, the e lementary school places major
emphasis on reading, English (language arts), arithmetic, science and
social studies.

Time per week varies with each subject matter area at

each grade l evel, although a consistent time for each grade l eve l in
particular subject matter areas may be noted.

Difference in emphasis

is place d on some subject matter areas as the needs of the student
dictat e .

The time per week is a better indicator for an elementary pro-

gram than time per day because the daily program needs to be sufficiently
flexible to allow a teacher to comp l ete a lesson and to allow the student
to master certain concepts and skills without interruption.

It should be noted that although Table J shows a complete absence
of foreign languages in the elementary schools, there is a good deal of
activity in the fo re ign language area.

Many districts are receiving

foreign languages through the medium of educational television.

The

greatest deterrent to an increase in the foreign language program appears
to be the lack of qualified t e achers at the e lementary level .

Competi-

tion with the other subject matter areas fo r the time allotment is also
a serious problem.
Summary.

There appears to be ample evi dence that an adequate elemen -

tary school program must contain reading, language arts (including formal
spelling),

a ri t~~etic,

science, social studies, health, physical educa -

tion, music, and arts and crafts .

Where possible, indu strial arts and
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Table 3 .

Time allotment in minutes 12er week by subject and gradea
Kinder-

lst Gr .

2nd Gr.

3rd Gr.

4th Gr.

5th Gr.

6th Gr.

gar ten

time

time

time

time

time

time

150

325

325

425

300

225

225

0

60

100

100

100

100

100

Other English
Lang. Exp.

150

210

210

210

225

225

225

Arithmetic

100

125

125

200

225

225

225

Science

100

140

140

140

120

120

120

Soc. Studies

100

225

225

200

225

225

225

Health

50

140

140

90

120

120

120

Phys. Ed.

50

150

150

150

150

105

105

Music

50

125

125

100

100

180

180

0

60

60

60

110

Subject
Reading
Spe 11 ing

Arts

&

Crafts

90

90
60b

Ind. Arts

0

0

0

0

0

60b

For. Lang.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

750

1700

1700

1700

1700

1700

1700

Total minutes

in school

aThe chart appearing on pag e 21 of the literature cited was not copied
in its entirety .

bThis is atypical.

One district only reported time spent in industrial

arts.

Source:

Stat e Department of Public Instruction .

foreign languages should be a part of the program .

Time allotments for

each subject matter area will depend on the school and the studen t, but
time must be allotted to each area in sufficient amounts to teach desired
understandings and appr eciations.

No elemen tary school could be considered
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adequate without providing opportunity for its students to explor e and
l earn from each of these subjects to the full extent possible at this
level.
The secondary school
Most writers agree that the subjects to be taught a t the secondary
level ar e logical extensions of th e subjects taught at the elementa ry
level .

Skills and concepts begun in the e lementary school should be

expanded in the secondary school.
can take place .

Here a limited degree of specialization

In addition to ex t ending subjec ts begun at the elementary

level, most secondary scho ols add subjects designed to lead a student
toward v oca tional competenc e .

The usual curriculum organization consists

of a common core of l earn ings (those required of all students for graduation) and an elective program designed to meet the specialized needs of
all students.

In this way th e public schools are able to meet many of

the recommendations of the National Education Association Project on
Instruction among which are:
The content of the curriculum should be organi zed in such ways

that students may pr ogress, from ea rly to later school years , toward an increasingly mature utilization and organization of their
knowledge: (64, p. 58)
and,
In each curricular area, th e vertical organization of sub j ect

matter shou ld take account of: (a) the logical str uctur e of the
subject; (b) the difficulty of materials as related to the stude nt s'
intellectual maturity; (c) the relation of the field to other fields.
(64, p . 67).
The comprehensive high schoo l is designed to be "c omprehensive " in
at least two dimensions:

(a) the program should encompass sufficient sub -

ject matter areas to meet the needs, interests, and abilities of the stu -

dents; and (b) the doors should be open to all who can profit by instruc-
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ti on.

Krie tlow gives a rational e f or this point of v i ew:
The l evel of formal edu cation atta ined by an indiv idual is an
i mportant determinant of his socia l and eco nomic welfare.

In a

nation whic h be lieves in the phi l osophy of pub l ic education for all,
this i s a l e gitimat e factor affecting both i ndiv idual and group s.
Becau se o f thi s e ff ect, it be come s extremely important that all seg me nt s of s oc i e ty a r e tr eat ed with equal cons idera ti on . (48, p . 21)
Conant, in his now famous study of the American high schoo l, states:
. . . the thr ee main object i ves of a comprehensive high school
are: first, to prov id e a genera l educat ion for all the futur e citizens; second , to provide good e l ec tive programs f or those who wish
to use the ir acquired ski l ls immediately on graduation; third, to
provid e sa ti s factory progr ams for those whose vocations will depend
on the i r subseque nt education in a college or universit y. (23,
p. 17)
Furthe r , Conant (23, p . 19) provides what he ca ll s a check lis t for
evaluating a compre h e nsive high school .
A.

B.

His che ck list would include:

Adequac y of general education fo r a ll as judged by:
1.

Offering s in English and American literature and compo si tion

2.

Soc ial studies , inc l uding Amer ican h istory

3.

Ab i lit y grouping in r equi r ed courses

Adequacy of nonacademic elective program as j udged by:
4.

The vocationa l programs for boys and the COffiffierc ial program
for girls

C.

5.

Opportuniti e s for supervised work experi ence

6.

Special provisions for ver y s l ow learners

Special arr angements fo r the academically talent ed stud ents
7.

Special provisions for chal l e ng ing the high l y gi fted

8.

Special instruction for develo ping r eadin g skills

9.

Summe r sessions f r om which ab l e studen ts may pr of it

10.

Individualized program (absence of track or rigid programs)

11.

Schoo l day organized int o seven or more instructional periods
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D.

Other features
12.

Adequacy of the guidance program

13.

Student morale

14 .

Well- organiz e d homerooms

15.

The success of the school in promoting an understanding
between students with widely different academic abilities
and vocational goals (effective social interaction among
students).

At the junior high school level Conant was explicit about required
subjects.

He states:

The following subjects should be required of all pupils in
grades 7 and 8: English (including heavy emphasis on reading skills
and composition), social studies (including emphasis on history
and geography), mathematics {arithmetic exce pt . . . ) , and scie nc e.
In addition, all pupils should receive instruction in art,
music, and physical education. All girls should r eceive instruction
in home economics and all boys instruction in industrial arts.
(32' p . 16)
Instruction in the basic skills begun in the elementary school
should be continued as l ong as pupils can gain from the instruction. This statement applies particularly to reading and arith metic. (32, p . 20).
In the ninth grade, the curriculum shou ld provide the usual
sequential elective program as well as the continuation of the
required courses in general education. (32, p. 30)
While it is recognized that the subject matter areas are the
heart of a school program, the so-called "extra curricular areas"

should not be forgotten.

It is in this area that many students receive

their greatest learning.

Schools should provide activities of all

kinds for association and competition between students in the school
and between schools.

Through the rearrangement of scheduling, activi-

ties are often included in the regular day program (SO) .
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A recent stu dy, covering twe lve southern states , has concluded

that a secondary school which houses grades 7- 12, shou ld offe r class es
amounting to 2.8 times the number of required cours es; a schoo l whi ch

hous es grad es 10-12 should offer 3 . 2 times the number of cou r ses requ ired for gradu ation .

The assumption is that any schoo l which offe rs

less than the above stat ed number of classes has an inadequate pr ogram
(55).

It is understood, of cou r se , that the offering must conform to

standa rd s designed t o me e t the needs, interes ts, and abiliti es of stu-

den ts.
In Utah, a spec i fic pr ogram fo r the secondary school has bee n deve l ope d by th e State Board of Education .

Standards for sen ior high

schools ar e the same as the sta ndards pr omulgated by the Northwest
Association of Secondary and High e r Schools.

In additi on, Utah has

promot ed it s own accreditation standard s fo r the junior high school .
High school graduati on r e quir ements have been es tablished on the basis
of contac t units and a t pr esent consist of 8 1/2 contact units of s tat er e quire d co ur ses and 6 l /2 contact units in e lective cour ses .
contact hour s are based on a

six - p ~ riod

These

day.

The state - r equire d pr ogram of s tudies is based upon the belief
that a c ommon co r e of knowl e dge, experiences and skills is esse ntial
t o effective participation in a democrat i c society (1 00, p . 25 ).

In

addition, students may elect c ourses during their r equir ed stay i n schoo l

which tend t o meet the ob j ective of deve l oping individual po t e ntialities .
The r equir ed pr ogram is a s follows:
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Junior High Sc hool

e nior High School

Language Arts

3 un1.ts

La nguage Art s

3 units

Social Studies

2 unlts

Soc i a l Studies

2 units

Scie nc e

uni t

Scie nc e

unit

Mathematics

un its

Math ematics

unit

Industrial Arts or
1 un it

Physi cal Education

1 unit

Art

1/ 2 un it

Health

1/2 unit

Music

1 /2 un i t

Physical Educ .

1 1 / 2 uni ts

Health

1 /2 unit

Home Economics

The required subjects are f urthe r qualified by specifying in some
instances the exact courses to be taken, for example, the requiremen t

in the senior high school tha L e ve ry student have one unit of Ame r ican
history even though two unit s of social studies are specified.
In addition to offering the s ubj e cts r e quired to all students,
senior high schools are r equired to t each the following subjects:
algebra, g e ometry, second year algebra, consumer mathematics, biology,

physics or chemistry or s e nior physical science, world history, America 1 s

social and e cnomic problems, typing (first and second year), a foreign
language (provided the school has an enrollment of at least 350 students
in grades 10-12), fine a r ts (music and art), homemaking (at least two
units, one of which must be home living), and industrial arts (at
least two units).

A cours e in f arm mechanics or trades and industries

may be used to satisfy the indus trial arts program .
The secondary schools in Utah typicall y offer a variety of courses
in many subject matter areas.

In 1962-63 the 40 school districts res -
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ponded to an inquiry from the State Department of Public Instruction
relative to the subjects being taught in the various schools of the state.
According to the su r vey, no less than 102 different kinds of cour ses
were being taught (100, p. 25-27).

Further analysis of the course offer -

ing r evealed that these courses r epresent ed th e fo ll owing sub j ec t matter
areas:

vocational agricultur e, art, business, driver education, mod ern

language , homemaking, physical e ducation, hea lth, industrial art s and
vocatio nal e ducation, librar y sc i e nce , langu age arts, mathema tic s , music,

sciences, social studies, di stributive e ducation , special e du cation , and
some miscellaneous activities.

Summary.

It would seem important that any secondar y school , in

addition to offer ing the requir ed cou rs es, should o ffer elect i ve subjects
designed to:

(a) lead the student toward immediate vocational goals,

(b) pr ovide a degr ee of specialization i n a c hose n fie ld which would
include sequ e ntia l offe rings in foreign languages and mathema tic s, (c)
allow the s tudent t o exp l ore cultural and aesthetic areas .

Cost of Ope ration
It is axiomatic that the cost of ope ration has a direct r e lat ionship
to the s iz e of the school and to the program offered.

The numbe r of s tu-

de nts to be served must be considered car ef ully before a l oc al board of
education can de t e rmine that a spec ifi c program offering is financ iall y
feasible.

In most cas es th e boar d will need t o know that a program is

fi nanc iall y feasible, eve n th ough it may be highly desirable e ducationall y,
before agreeing on impl emen t ation .
high when classes are small.

Per capi t a costs become inordinately

The question of instituting a c la s s for the

benefit of a few, which wi ll take need ed money from a general pr og ram
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de signed for all, is a que s tion whic h c ons tantly plagues school boards.
When al l schools are small, and co nse quently cos ts are high, the problem
becomes even more acute.

The Commission on Schoo l Dis tr i c t Re organization studied carefu lly
the qualit y of educational programs in relati on to the expenditure of
funds in small schools and small districts across the United Stat es.

It

concluded that:
. . . there was wides pre ad evidence that a sound and equi table

syst em of school financ e was de pe ndent upon a school district structure which was capable of using s chool fu nd s effectively from the
standpoint of providing good educational pr ograms at reasonable
per pupil costs,

Wherever they exist ed small districts made it impossible to
use school funds economically and to derive the maximum e ducational

benefits from them.

Where unavoidable factors, such as topographi-

cal conditions and popul atio n spars it y, made it desirable to continue

the opera tion of small schools, their highe r costs could be justified on the gr ounds of nec e ssity; but many small schools were not
located where such conditions prevailed. Furthermore . . . the situation in some states was made more difficult so far as district or gan i zation was concerned by the favored financial treatment given

such schools in apportioning State schoo l funds.

(22, p. 84-85)

Alves and Morphet, in their study of local school units, found the
core of the problem.

They said:

During recent years most states have found th emse l ves face to

face with troublesome facts and conditions r e lating to the organization of local school unit s. These may be stated as follows :
(l)

To the extent that schools, attendance areas, and local

administrative or fiscal units are too small or are inadequate in

other respec ts, all phases of the school program of a Stat e are
likely to be handicapped, with the result that a well-rounded educa tional program will be practically impossible of attainment ei ther
in loca l ities or in the State as a whole.
(2) Under existing organizations of local units many improve ments in the instructional program can be effecte d only with maximum
effort and often at excessive cost.
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(3) Educators and laymen ar e incr eas ingly insisting that money
de voted to school purp oses be expe nded ef ficiently; t hat is, that
a maximum of educational r e turns be attained for th e amounts ex -

pend ed.
(4 )

Stat es ar e find ing it inc r easingly necessary to state ed-

ucat i onal objectives in t e rms of a complete program of e du ca t ion,

including the or gani zati on of ade quat e l ocal unit s . This r e alizati on calls for de finit e plans for con tinuing and effec tive s tudies
of the prob l ems invo lved in the admin istr ation of the edu ca tional
program. (5, p. 1)
Whe r e schoo ls are con solidated into larger units the cost pe r pupil
can often be decreased.

When a t e acher has only t e n pupils the cos t per

pupil, just t o pay he r salar y , is twice what it would be fo r twenty
pupils and three times what it would be for thirty (29, p. 117) .

What ,

t hen, is a sound cost index?

The e l ementary school
It is gener a ll y r ecognized that the operating cost s per pupil in
an elemen tar y sc hool are norma l ly lower than corresponding cos t s at the
secondary l eve l.

This, of cour se , does not follow when the very small

e l e mentary school s are compar ed wit h th e large high schools .

The pupil-

t eache r r atio a ppears to be one of the larges t factors in de t e rmini ng
operating costs.

Per-pupil costs at the elementar y level var y with the s iz e of
school.

One di s trict in Utah which operates schoo l s of varying sizes

r ecords per pupil costs by school s iz e .

Figure 4 il lu s trates cos ts for

e l ementary schoo ls in that district, according to size .

Variations may oc cur within each c la ssifica tion of school size.
example , suppos e the one -r oom schoo l shown here has 15 pupils .
penditure shown is $754 per pupil .

For

The ex -

If the number of pupils were reduced

t o 10 the cos t s would r ise by appr ox i mately 50 pe r cent.

This is so be -

cause the total expenditures for a schoo l of this type would tend t o r e -
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Per pupil costs according to size of school--1964 - 65 .
Box Elder Scho ol District Records .

main constant even though the numbe r of pupils is r e duced.

The expe n-

ditures made at this school are large l y for salaries of personnel.

There

would not likely be a reduction i n personnel because of r eduction in the

number of students .

Thus the per pupil cos ts would rise from $754 t o

over $1 ,100.
Information gather e d by the Utah Sta t e Department of Public Instruction is not conclusive regarding the amount spen t for each pupil in e l e-

mentary and secondary schools becaus e schoo l districts in Utah do not
normall y r e port costs separately for each schoo l.

An approximation,

however, indicates that for e ach doll ar s pent per e l ementar y pupil
approximately $1 .30 in s pent per s eco ndary pupil .

The Utah School Re-

port for 1962-64 shows that th e state average expenditure per pupil in
average daily atte ndance for all public e l ementary and secondary pupils
was $395.99 for the school year 1963-64 (87, p . 94) .

Estimates set the
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per -pupil expenditure for the 1964-65 school year at $408 . 00.

Using the

$408 figure as the per pupil cost for all public elementary and secondary students, and assuming that the ratio of the cost fo r secondary
students is 1 . 3 to 1.0 for elementary, the cost then for eleme ntar y
students is $354 . 78.

When the data in Figure 4 are compar ed with the

average cost of $354.78 for elementary s tud ents across the state, the
high cost of small schoo ls becomes a reality.
Summary.

A school district must be interested in relative costs

per student in each of its schools.

If the cos ts in one e l ementary

school are disproportionate l y higher than those in another , the r eason
shou ld be dete rmined.

If the reason can be traced directly to smallness

and ther e i s something which c an be done about it, action

be a ppr opriate.

~auld

seem to

It shou ld be remembered, however, that cost is one

factor among many for determining the feas ibility and desirability of
conso lidati on .

It would appear that if costs in a small school exceed

by 25 percent the cost of a simi lar program in a larger school, th ese
costs are too h igh to justify when conso lidation could logically be
effec t ed .

Further, if, because of sparsi t y of population or larg e di s-

tance factors, the per-pupil cost of a total school di s trict is 25 perce nt above the state average, the schoo l district should look t oward
conso l i datio n of its schoo l s in order to curtail th e excessive cos t and
bring per -pupil expenditures more in line with area s where the re i s

gr eater density of popula ti on.
The secondary school
The pr ev ious di scuss ion on r elat i ve costs of elementary and secon-

dary school pupils indicates that, on the average, costs per pupil in
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secondary schools are higher than for those in elementary.
that two factors combine to create this condition:

It appears

(a) smaller classes,

due to sequentially designed c urricula, and (b) costs of materials and
e quipment for teaching.

Cost as related to size of school is as appli-

cable at the secondary level as at the e lementary l evel .
The Utah school finance law has not heretofore taken relative costs
of elementary and secondary schools into account.

The va lue of the dis-

tribution unit fo r 27 students in elementary or secondary schoo ls is the
same.

Various weighting factors have been suggested as one way of mak-

ing more money available at the secondary level.

These suggestions have

been countered somewhat by indicating that raising the value of the distribution unit at the secondary l eve l would necessitate dec reasing the

value of the e l ementary school unit proportionately.

It is a pparent,

nonetheless, that more money is needed to provide an adequate program
at the secondary level.

Elementary school principals persistently accuse

their secondary counterparts of r eceiving more than their fair share of

the money available; schoo l superintendents are accused of creating poor
elementary school programs because of their desire to meet accreditation

standards at the high school l eve l.

This latter situation is one r eason

for the efforts by many states to apply accreditation standards at all
l evels .
Regardless of the financial condit ion s , or the reaso ns for unequal

distribution of money between the element ary and secondary schools, the
fact remains that secondary education costs more than elementary
educa tion .

Therefore, any effort to equate appropriate per-pupil expen-

ditures t o the size of a school in any district must compare elementary

schools with e l emen tary schools and secondary schools with secondary
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schoo l s .

In school di strict s which have on l y sma ll secondary schools,

per-pupil costs must be compare d with larger units in similarly situated
districts.
Figu r e 5 r ef l ects cos t s pe r studen t in se l ec t e d high sc ho o l s in Utah .
The bas ic data were selected from three se ts of four differ ent schools.
Where poss ible, differ e nt size schoo l s in the same district we r e compared.
Th e r elati onship of size to cos t i s i llu s trated by showing th e higher
cost per student in the smaller schoo l s as compared with l owe r costs in
the larger schools .
Specific instances may t end to deviate f r om thi s ge neral pattern.
Howeve r, per-pupil cost figures exami ne d in vari ous districts tend to
show that where a district oper ates more than one secondary schoo l,

costs are higher in the smaller school.
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Per pupil costs in selecte d high schools of different
sizes in Utah 1964-65 .
Data on file in the Utah State Department of Public Instruction .
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Summary .

Costs per student is a factor whi ch must not be overl ooked.

If the costs in cer tain secondar y schoo l s of a district are disproportionately h ighe r than in other schoo ls of the district or in secondary
schools in corresponding districts, the reasons should be soug ht .

It

would appear that if costs in sma l l secondar y schools exceed those in
l ar ger schoo l s by 25 percent, consolida ti on, on the basis of cos t of
operation, is j us ti fied.

The money saved through consolidation can,

and should, be put to better use through the purchase of additional
needed services .

Availability of Professional Services
Professional services, beyond the regular classroom program, which

ar e available t o schoo l children often mark the diffe r e nce between quality
and me dio cr it y in the total e du cat i o na l program.

In the modern sc hool,

such serv i ces provided by health, guidance , psych olog i ca l and soc ial
service personnel and spec ial teachers for handicap ped ch ildr e n are not
onl y desirable but are necess ary if qualit y and complete e ducation is t o

be obta in e d.

The conso lidati on of sma ll schools int o lar ger units can,

by uti li zing th e savings derived from c l os ing expensive units, of t e n

make possible the provision of these ser v ic es without additional total
cost.

These services ar e recognized as esse ntial supporting services and

cons titute the elernetlts of a supe ri or pr og ram.

Morris reports as evi denc e of lac k of these specialized s er v ices

in many rural schoo l s the de art h of trained co uns e l or s , psychological
and psychiatr ic ser vi c es, r ec r ea tiona l faci liti es , physical hea lth
serv ices, and facilities for helping exce ptional children.

He states:
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Inadequate and obsolete curricula-typified by the 3-R e l eme ntary prog ram and the academic, college-prepara t ory type secondary
program prevail in many rural schools. Over and above this problem, many rura l schools also must ge t along without the aid of the
specialized professional se rvices now deemed essential in helping

the classroom teacher to provide adequate guidance wherever and
whenever needed. (61, p. 6)
Special professional services needed in the sch ools include, but
are not limit ed to, services which relate to physical health, pupil
personnel and guidance services, and serv ices to the physically, men-

tally and emotionally handicapped.
The elementar y school
Special services in the elementary schools in Utah have been inadequate.

Until r ecently even special services to the physically, mentally

and emotionall y handicapped have not been promoted.

Servic es provided

have generally been limit ed to a shared-time nurs e , who usually gave
eye screening tests onl y , and to special classes for the e du cable student.

Guidance and pupil personnel services have been virtually unknown

in Utah elementary schools.
Health.

Services relating to physical health which shou ld be

offe r ed in elemen tary schools include:

(a)

screening for visual and

hearing problems ; (b) working with other individuals and agencies in
develop ing programs in safe ty and physical health; (c) working with the
home in promoting good health practices; (d) planning and conducting
immunization clinics; (e) r ecording health data on cumulative rec ord
cards; (f) providing "sick r ooms " where students may be observed or
isolated when they feel ill; and ( g) rendering first aid to children who
have had an accident.

Since it is obvious that the services of a nurse

are neede d t o carry out these health functions, a workable solution has
been for school districts to share the cost of services with the county
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or city health department.

All students should shar e in the se services .

Guidance and pupil per sonnel services .

As sta t ed above, guidance

and pupil personnel services have been v irtual ly unknown in Utah elementary sc ho ols .

Part of the reason is a lack of a sufficient number of

trained per sonnel; part of the problem lies in the fact that these services are diffi cult or ex tr eme l y expensive t o purchas e for th e small
rural school.

Neve rthel ess , the services of counselors, psychometrists,

psychol og ist s , and soc ial workers are badly needed in Utah e l ementar y
schools.

Recognition of thi s need is noted from the commen t s made by

the Utah Schoo l Study Commit t ee in its r epo rt to the Governor.
The s tat e of Utah must do more in counseling and t e sting es pecially in the e l eme ntary schools to find children in need of
spec ial help so that pr oper training may be institute d at an early
age i n orde r to avoid problems that develop in lat er years.
Clinical psychologists and soc ial workers in the divi s ion of pupil
personnel servic es would aid t eachers greatly in identifying probl ems of chi l dren and in instituting proce dures t o e liminat e the
problems. (83, p. 28)
The Utah Sta t e De partment of Public Instruction i s inter es ted in
promoting these s pecia lize d ser v ic es at the e l ementar y level .

It is

difficult to projec t th e need in an indiv idual sc hoo l district; however,
the need fo r adm inist ering general and s pecial tests , for co uns e ling
with s tud ents, fo r identi fying th e chi ldre n who nee d special services,
and for diagnosing learning diffic ulties and th e specific problems of
handicapped children are present in ea ch schoo l in each district.
Because of the difficult y in obtaining well - trained personnel as
we ll as the diffi cu lty of financing this typ e of service, r ecommendations
of the State De partment of Public Instruction are that schoo ls should move
into this program gradually .

Ther efor e , it is recommended by the De part-

ment that "the counselor-pupil r atio will be maintai ned at one full-time
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couns e lor for not more than 2,000 pupils (106, item 5.31).
tant, however, that this needed service not be neglected.

It is imporA commonly

accep t ed ratio of counselor to s tudents at the secondary leve l is 1-400.
It would appear that the r e is no ju stifiable reason why this ratio should
not be maintained at the e l emen tary l eve l.
Sinc e the basic, underlying purpose of today's pupil-personnel
programs is to bring the pupil to the learning situation under the best
possible conditions for learning in t erms of his physical health as well
as his emotional we ll-be ing (100, p. 87), it is important that personnel
be employed in sufficient numbers so that each elementary school child
may profit from these services .
Handicappe d children.

Programs for children who are below the norm

ei th er physically or mentally should be available in every school .

At

the present time it is possible for a school district in Utah t o pr ovide
any one of 12 dif fe r ent t y pes of programs for the handi capped child.
programs come under the general terminology of special educ ation.

Thes e

They

include programs for those who are educ able, trainable, motor handicapped,
deaf, hard of hearing, blind, partiall y sighted, homebound or hospitalized,
socia lly or emo tionally maladjuste d, and for those who are in nee d of
r eme diation in one subject or another or in need of speech and hearing
corr e ction.

The objectives of special education programs are to provide instruction and ex perience which will he lp each handicapped child t o:

(a) meet

the si tuation of daily lif e in a functional manner; (b) enjoy maximum
academic growth by providing an opportunit y for successful experiences
and achievement in accordance with his strength and abilities ; (a) develo p
f ee lings of acceptance of hims elf and gain acceptance of his pe ers, thus
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building personal securi ty; and (4) receive instruction and guidance
in the selection of and training toward a vocation (100, p. 83).
If a school has a small enrollment, the likelihood of its providing
services t o handicapped children is remote.

When schools are consoli-

dated to at l eas t the minimum acceptable enrollment, the establishment
of such programs becomes more feasible.

It is likely, however, that

small districts will have to bring these children together regardless of
school attendance boundaries if adequat e services are to be provided.
The secondary school
Although services to the pupil in the secondary school may differ
in application, they are nonethel e ss as desirable, and the need for such
services is as great as they are in the elementar y school.

The section

of this chapter which dealt with the school program conveyed the concept
that a secondary school should offer courses that would build upon and
en large those subjects begun in the elementary sc hool .

Specialized

services should be extended to secondary schoo l students in the same
manner.

Health.

Rooms for isolating the pupil (separate rooms in which girls

and boys may be permitted to rest when they do not feel well) are essential to the health program at any school.
The service of a school nurse to perform certain functions in the

secondary school is of the utmost importance.

The law in Utah makes it

mandatory that the teacher " . . . examine every child under his jurisdiction to ascertain if such child has defective sight or hearing, or
dis e ased teeth, or breathes through the mouth."

(95, p. 60)

If one or

more of the above defects are detected, the l aw requires that the parent
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or guardian be notified in writing of the defect and of the necessity
of medical attention.

It would appear that a school nurse could serve

well in this function and thereby free the teacher to do the mor e professional job of teaching.

The careful noting of the results of the

examination on the permanent r ecord folder is important and should be
supervised car efully by the nurse.

Other services a school nurs e might

render would includ e instructing girls at the time of initial mens trua l
periods; demonstrating the essentials of baby and sick care to girls in
home economics and home living classes; and, instructing t eac hers and

upper level students in first aid and proper care of the injur ed.
It is imp ortant that the ser vices of a school nur se be provided for
all students and for assistance to the teacher in health matters.

The

school nurs e is looked upon as a valuable member of the pupil personnel
team.
Guidance a nd other pupil personne l services .

Couns elor s, psycholo-

gists, psychometrist s , social workers, attendance coordinators, and the

schoo l nurse s hou ld constitute the pupil personnel se rvices team .

This

team approach to pupil pers onne l ser vices has been promoted by the
Utah State Department of Public Instruction.

As a basic philosophy

the De partmen t states:
Pupil Personnel Services shou ld be regarded as an integral
part of an adequate educational pr ogram and should be operative in
the e ducati ona l process for kindergarten through grade twelve. It
is the function of a program of pupil personne l services to identify the unique nee ds of the learners and to assist the school in
developing an educa tional program which wil l meet th ese general
and specific needs. Through such a program the school can help
the pupil wi th ins ight s that will l e ad t o gr ea t e r self-understanding , a more realistic or ientation to society, and to wide choices
among th e e ducational, occupational and avocational o pportunities

that will face him.

(100, p. 87 - 88)
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It is evident that the ser vices performed by the team of pupil personnel worke r s are invaluabl e to a s t udent; in fact, these se r v ices are

essent i a l if students are to be properly educated.
In recent years th e role of the gu idance counselor as a member of
the team of pupil personnel workers has come to the fore.

Conant has

indicated the need f or the ser vices of the co unsel or:
In a satisfactory sc hoo l system the counseling should start
in the elementary school, and there should be good articulation between the counseling in the junior and senior high sch oo ls if the
pattern is 6- 3- 3 or between the couns e ling in the elementary school
and the high school i f the system is or ganized on an 8 - 4 basis .
There should be one full-time counselor (or guidance of ficer) for
ever y two hundred to three hundred pupils in the high school .
(23, p. 44)
The Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools has e stablished standard s for accre ditati on of all secondary schools .

Utah

has subscribed to membership in the As soc iation and endeavor s to bring
the high schoo l s of the state up to th e exacting standards for full
acc r e ditation.

The Associati on recomme nds that the guidance services

provide s ystematic aid to the students in the form of pr e -adm ission and
orientation service s; ana lysi s of indiv idual differences, including a
planne d and c omprehensive t esting program; education, vocational, health,
civic, economic, and social inf ormation; counseling services; adequate

individual inventory records; educational and vocational placement s ervices; scholarship information; fo ll ow-up of graduates and dropouts

(79, p. 6).
In defin ing what the organization of the program should be, the
Associa tion has this to say:
The Guidance Pr ogram sha ll be planned so that there is a faculty
guidance committee, a designated guidance head, and assigned time
f or testing and counseling. The assigned personnel for guidance
shall include a minimum equivalence of one full-time person for
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eac h 400 students enrolled. It is expected that teachers and administrators wil l devote some time to counseling which is no t
scheduled, but this time will not be used in computing the ratio .
. . . Persons assigne d to guidance should not be given re sponsibilities which wil l detract from their effectiveness as counselors;
however, in schools with fewer than 150 students e nrolled, it may
be necessary to apply a portion, but not to exceed one -third , of
the administrator s day toward meeting the time allotment fo r guidance services . (79, p. 6)

While the heart of pupil personnel se r vices is the counse ling program, the ot her aspects of these ser v i ces sho uld not be neglected.

Th e

ra t io of students to the counselor has been agreed upon t o some extent;
but, to determine how many students one psychologist, one social worker,

one nurse, one psychometris t, or one speech and hearing c linician c an

se r ve adequately is still a problem fac ing school administrators.

Dr .

John Odgers (67) lists the following ratios as being compatible with
desire d out comes:

Psychologists

1-2 ,500

Counse l o r s

1-300

School nurse

1-2,000

Social worke r

1-3,000

Speech and hearing clinicians

1-2,500

Psychometrists

1-10,000

The above ratios imply that not many sma ll distric ts would be able
to utilize fully the services of one professional pers on in each service
area, except pos s ibly that of counselor.

Such services, however, should

not be denied the students and t eachers in small distric ts.

In attemp-

ting t o obs erve th e accep ted ratios, it becomes e ss e ntial that small dis t ricts share services with other districts.

Seve ral small districts

cou ld combine t o prov ide these serv ices; or those small districts located
near larger centers could contract for thes e services from colleges or
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universities or larger school districts where such personnel are avail-

able.
Handicapped children.

The percentage of physically or mentally

handicapped children in the secondary schools will be approximately th e
same as the percentage in the elementary schools.

Programs should be

estab lished which wil l provide needed services t o the handicapped secondary school student .

It is possible for secondary schools to cooperate

with othe r agencies to provide services to handicapped students.

As an

example, the agency which provides rehabilitative services is able to
provide counselors, workshops, and training services to mentally or
physically handicapped students through cooperative endeavor with schools
that conduct specia l education classes.

Summary.

Pupil personnel services should be prov ided in the elemen-

tary and secondary schools.

Acceptabl e ratios of students to the various

professional personnel are (67):
Psychologists

1-2,500

School nurse

1 - 2,000

Social worker

1-3,000

Speech and hearing clinicians

1-2,500

Psychometrists

1-10,000

I n addition to this r atio, school districts should provide one
counselor for each 400 students.
Provisions should also be made to provide for the various handicapped students, either through special classes or special services or
both.

Remedial reading classes should be provided whenever a thorough

study would indicate a need.
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The School Facility
The school faci lity, und er a broad definition, includ es tho se capital it ems which enable the teacher to increase i n ins tructi onal ef ficiency

and thereby render a greater service t oward the education of a youngster .
In this section the br oad definition of " facili t y" will be appli ed t o the
schoo l building, the site , the equipment, supp li e s, and books, including
library books .

In dispersed population ar e as , facilities may contain

many pieces of equ ipme nt and volumes of books which serve onl y a few
students.

It is possib le that greate r utilization of exis ting faci liti es

could be accomplished thr ough the cons o lidati on of small schoo ls.

The

opportunit y t o pr ov ide broader services to l a r ge r numbe r s of students
for sma ll additi onal cos t is often the result of cons o lidati on.

On the

other hand, costs may "skyrocket" after cons olida ti on because of the new
horizo ns in e du cation which come into view .

One of the ques tions tha t ha s plagued school administ r ator s is the
matter of whethe r the school building shoul d be built to fit the curricul um or th e c urric ulum organi ze d to f it the building.

In the final

ana l ys i s , it may be th at both e l eme nts must be considered as buildings
ar e plann ed.

Sc hoo l co nstruct i on during the 1960 ' s has been character-

ized by some flexibility designed t o allow for curriculum c hange during
the lif e of th e building without necess itating se rious structural changes;
in o ther word s, buildings have been planned t o mee t the demands of a
changing c urric ulum .

Not hing seems as important as gett ing the facili-

ties neede d t o ope r ate a successful school program and making certain
that money is not spent on a faci lity which is ou tmoded before it is
ready f or use.

The Nat ional Schoo l Suppl y and Equipment Ass oc iation in

qu ot ing from a Connecticut Stat e De partment of Education brochure on
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schoolhouse planning had this t o say:
It seems safe to say that the most serious was te of public
school funds can occur through the mistaken construction of a plant
which contains facilities which are not needed, or omits those which

are nec essary.

(65, p. 3)

While it may be that good education can ex ist under varying physical conditions, ranging from the very poor to the most e laborat e, it

cannot be denied that adequate facilities play an important role in aiding good education.

Good teaching is enhanced by good facilities.

According to Collins:
Educa ti onal quality is determined primarily by the pupil, but
this quality can be enhanced by efficient teaching, appropriate
instructi ona l materials, and adequate school facilities . Classrooms and facilities can affect the quality of the educational
processes favorably by providing an efficient and effective environment.

Conversely education suffers when (l) the educational pro-

gram of pupils is limited by insufficient areas; (2) the spaces
provide d are unsafe; or (3) the teaching-learning functions are
inhibited by inadequate facilities . (21, p. 1)
The facilities of today need to be as modern and up-to-date as the
educa tional program.

Well equipped laboratories for science; music rooms

sufficiently large and well arranged to permit group as well as individual work; gymnasiums and multi-purpos e rooms; well-equipped auditoriums;

ample restroom facilities; sufficient storage space; well-stocked libraries and instructional mat er ials cent e rs with plenty of light and space;
modern business machines; well-equipped and spacious vocational shops;

language laboratories; specially equipped classrooms for English, mathe matics, and social studies; art rooms for the various types of arts and

crafts; cafeterias and school lunch centers--all characterize the modern
building for a modern curriculum.
MacConnell, a leader in the field of school plant planning, has the
following to say abou t the modern plant:
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An educational program which recognizes its importance as a
developer of individual and social competency in a changing society
must be adaptable to and . . . encourage change. It must consolidate
the best of the ol d with the best of the new. Such change is made
difficult by stereotyped conventional sc hool plants. The exc ite ment of creative, developing education demands that buil dings exceed
convention . (51, p. 3)

In attempting to reconcile the school plant program with the educational program, one further consideration must be given.

The matter of

financing the plant and of financ ing the educat ional program demands a
sound balance.

Many stude nt s of educational administration conclude that

if the cost of a school pl a nt and its equipment excee ds 15 to 18 percent
of the operating cost of a school program there will be insufficient
funds for the program.

If the cos t of facilities is too great, th e pro-

gram suffers from lack of sufficiEnt funds .
Wyatt quotes a Rhode Island study on this matt er.

The study tends

to corroborate earlier statements:

The Rhode Island State Department study s t ated that i f school
housing could be purchased each year like supp lies or fuel, school
buildings would not be a great burden. Buildings would cost,
according t o the study report, approximately 12 cents for 88 cents
spent for school operation . If the expenditure for debt service
exceede d the 12-88 rati o, then it became a threat t o the ongoing
program. (106, p. 112)
School Management magazine in its "C ost of Educati on" edition 196061 reported on the same problem:
There is a point of no return where the district's debt be comes so large that it is too great a burden . Studies . . . show
that in most school districts this point is reached when debt
service and capital out lay payments reach or exceed 25% of the distric t' s net cur rent expe nditures . At that point . . . most districts
begin siphoning funds from current expend itur es in orde r to pay off
th eir debt . (1, p. 106)
It would appear that school faciliti es should be r econciled with
the educational program on at least two points:

(a) buildings shou l d be

built to allow innovations in the curriculum without nec essi tating major
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structural change; (b) facilities should not consume more than an appropriate s hare of ava ilable money which would r ob the on - going program of
needed finance.

As a gene ral guide the various parts of a school building and the
t o tal building itself are assigned a required number of square feet in
order to be consider ed functional.

Engelhardt (35) r eports he c an see

no basic r e ason fo r any classr oom exceeding 25 square feet per student .

Other s tudies and reports on the matter are mor e liberal, however.

The

e ducational planning service at Colorado State College in a master plan
for a s chool district in Weld County, Colorado , sta t e d that there should
be 30 s quare feet per child in r egular classrooms with increased space
in some spe cial classrooms (34) .

The Educational Facilities Laboratories

(33, p. 68) reported in a study that the median s quare feet per pupil
in classrooms in western parts of the United States was 35 square feet.
In general, local school boards have settle d on about 30 s quare
feet per pupil in r egular classrooms .

Total square feet in the school

building ranges from about 65 t o 95 square feet per pupil, depending
on the t ype of school.

Occasionally certain features such as the audi-

torium, gymnasium, multi -purpose room or cafeteria are built larger than

necessary for the present enrol lment with the intent that the enrollment
will increase to fil l these spaces.
classrooms are required.

When this happ ens, only additiona l

A school being evaluated for the number of square

feet per pupil under these conditions would exceed the averages stated
above.
The Utah State Department of Public Instruction prescribes square
foot dimensions for public school buildings constructed in Utah.
Department cont ends that:

The
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In determ ining the total amount of instructional areas needed,
the following criteria should be obse rved for each child to be
housed at any one given time for instruct ional purposes. For kindergarten children--40 to 50 s quare feet per child; for firstgr ade children-35 to 40 square feet per child; for second-grade
c hildren--30 to 35 square feet per chi ld; and grades ab ove the
second grad e --25 t o 30 s qu ar e feet per child . The amount of space
r e quir ed for special-use and general-u se rooms as well a s administrative and s ta f f nee ds will de pe nd upon the local educationa l
program and, hence , no specific square foot dimensions are prescr ibed; . . . (90, p. ll)

In addition to the space r equirements, a school building needs
appropriate thermal environment and lighting.

An adequate thermal en -

vir onmen t is cr ea t e d by a system which pr ovi des automatically the desire d temperatur e and distribut es fresh warm or coo l air t o the students
at r ecommende d intervals.

Any numbe r of modern, ci rculat ing air sys t ems

are available to accomplish this task.

Mode rn systems provid e individual

therm ostatic control which regulates air temperature in any section of

the bui lding.

Thus a temper atur e can be obtaine d t o match the activity.

Illumination s tandards have tended to increas e over th e years and
var y considerably with the ar ea to be served.

Brightnes s is normally

measured in terms of footcandl es or footlambe rts which represent a

brightness of one lumen pe r s quare foot.

In 1960, the Educational

Fac iliti es Laboratories (33, p. 95) s tated that regular classrooms and
shops shou ld show a footcandle measurement of 30.

Special areas such as

drafting, typing, sewing, and other areas whe r e clos e work is r equired,
should show a brightness of 50 footcand l es .

Gymnasiums should have about

20 foo tcandles of light; audit oriums, cafeter ias, c orridors, about 10
footcandles; storerooms, about f i ve foot candles.

Seagers, in 1963, in cooperation with the Better Light Better Sight
Bureau of New York City, publishe d a new set of standards for lighting
school buildings.

In general, the standard s serve as follows:
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Footcandles
Auditoriums

Assembly only
Exhibition

30
50

Cafeterias
Dining area
Kitchen

30

Inspection, checking, pricing

Other areas

. . . . . . . . .

70
30

Classrooms
Art rooms

Drafting
Laboratories

Sewing
Cooking

70
100
100
150
50

Lecture
Audience area
Demonstration area

70
150

Music

Simple scores .
Advanced scores

Sho ps

30
70
150

Study halls

70

Typing . .

70

Gymnasiums
Exhibitions, matches . . . . . .
General exercising and recreation

Lockers and showers . . . . . . .

30
20
20

Library
Reading room
Study and notes
Ordinary reading

70
30

70
Offic es
Re gular offi ce work . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •

100

Storerooms

5
20

Inactive

Active (medium)
Toilets and washrooms

30
(72, p . 67-69)

Sufficient sanitary facilities are needed to adequately handle
the number of students attending school in the building.

Criteria for

ade quacy vary; howeve r, it appe ar s that an absolut e minimum would be:

Girls:
Boys:
Both:

1 water closet to 35 girls
l water closet to 100 boys
l urinal to 30 boys
l lavatory to 60 children
(35, p. 233)

The State of Utah (85, p. 49) requires the ratio which is shown in
Table 4.

Tabl e 4.

Ratio of plumbing fixtur e s to students in the public schools
of Utah .

Type of e quipment

El ementary schools

Secondary schools

Water closets

1/40 boys

l/75 boys

Urinals

l/30 boys

1 /30 boys

Lavator ies

1/50

l /50

Showers

1/5 for each class

1/5 for each class

Drinking fountains

1/100 (at l e ast one
per floor)

l/100 (at l east one
per floo r )

Slop sinks

1 on each floor

1 on each floor

1/35 girls

1/45 girls
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School buildings shou ld be construc t ed to avoid excessive maintenance costs.

The use of durable and easi ly cleaned materials, even though

more expensive at the ou tset, of t en prove the ir worth by reducing cos t s

of upkeep .

Better, more expensive materials may lengthen the life of a

schoo l building and may keep it functional for a greater portion of its
life .

It is probably not good economy, in th e broadest sense of the

word, simply to reduce expenditures without any thought as to what is
being purchased.

McClurkin states:

The average layman and taxpayer interprets economy to mean a
reduction in expenditures. He wants to know why schools cannot
be built more cheaply. He asks for lower costs of construction by
whatever means are possibl e , yet he would be highly incensed if he
were charged with an attempt to welsh or renege on his obligations.
He would be liable to the charge if low expenditure were accomplishe d by purchasing shoddy mater ials and workmanship which create
financial burden for future generations .

The e ducated and informed layman is equall y interested in
economy, but he interprets it differently. He und erstands that
genuine economy may involve a reduction in expenditure, but it may

also inv olve spending more money to gain greater value. He understand s the relationship betwee n cost, quality and adequacy .
The task of the school building planner is to help the public
to discriminate between economy, which encourages and probably

requires quality, and cheapness, which is the antithesis of quality . In the l ong run both economy and quality reduce the proportion of the school dollar absorbed by overhead, and permit more
of schoo l income to be devo ted to instruction . (53, p. 98-99)
If, by u sing quality materials and by allowing flexibility in the
building to accommodate curriculum changes, life is added to the building,
then savings are made .

Despite the use of mater ials and the flexibility

of design, buildings wear out .

They outlive their usefulness structur-

ally as well as educationally.

The NEA Research Division s tates that:

It is probable that buildings more than 30 years old have
reached a stage of obsolescence at which extensive maintenance
and r ehabi litation have become necessary if they are to continue
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in service. Buildings mor e than 50 years old have exceeded the
number of years for which sc hoo l house plants are ordinarily expected to be used for educational purposes . (70, p. 124-125)
Educational Facilities Laboratories (33) has concluded that in the
first 20 years obsolescence of service systems and curriculum needs are

evident and during the second 20 years th er e is a gradual increase in
annual maintenance costs .

A summation of the characteristics of satisfactory facilities was

made by the Utah State Department of Public Instruction:
a.

Economy, with a proper emphasis on value r eceived and

a r easonable balance between first cost and long-time costs of
occupancy .

b.

Safety with r espect to structure, panic, and accident .

c.

Physical comfort- - auditory, thermal, visual .

d. Sanitation with r es pect to toilet facilities and disposal systems, and suitability for satisfactory cleaning and
housekeeping.
e.

Water supply and service systems.

(97, p. 8)

Of course r eaching thes e satisfactory characteristics presupposes

ade quate space, well oriented and appropriate spatial affinities.
The size and use of the s it e are matters about which school boards
must be concerned.

National and state standards specify sites of a

certain size for a school with a particular number of students enrolled .
Often sites are poorly located with reference to drainage and service
systems; and, far too often a portion of the site is undeveloped.

Many

sites could be utilized to a greater degr ee by carefu l site - development
planning.
DeRemer and Lauda (30) claim that a paradox exists between acknow!edged values accruing from outdoor educat ional exper iences and actual
school site utilization.

They say that when site size is being determined
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the total array of instructional activities which facilitate learning
and which can be related to the site should be considered.

In con$ider -

ing the literature in the ar ea of school site and site developmen.t ·, it

becomes apparent that there is a trend toward larger school sites .
Furthe r, according to DeRemer and Lauda, thi s trend has been pre di cated
upon the assumption that school grounds should be used to enrich the
instructional program.

They say:

Lar ge si te s , properly landscaped and developed, provide oppor tunities for enriching academic studies as well as other sectors
of the school pr ogram . The well-planned school plant might have
many types of exter ior instructional areas . The use of the site
is limited largely by the creativity of the staff and their willingness to adjust daily routine to accommodate outdoor instructional

activit i es .

(30, p. 72)

The Utah State Department of Public Instruction, in addition to
specifying the size of the site, also spec i fies how schools are to be
located:
School sites shou ld be selected and designated whic h :
1. ar e we ll located with respect to
---;::-

b.
c.
d.

population serve d

ease and safety of appro ach and access
satisfactoriness of e nv ir onment
availab il ity of service and disposal systems.
(97. p. 8)

The schoo l pl ant and the site are normally given consi der ation
when characte r istics of a school facility ar e being evaluated.

Although

the standards are not interchangeable, both e l ements are cons idered

before the evaluation is completed .

The Utah State Department of Public

Ins truc t ion (9 0, p. 5 - 8) considers the bu ilding characterist i cs which
need to be evaluated as:

(a) space adequacy,

(b) flexibility of organi -

zation, (c) audit ory comfort , (d) thermal comfo rt, ( e) visual comfort,
(f) aesthetics, ( g) fire protection, (h) panic safety, (i) water service,

: (j) sewage disposal, ( k)

sanitation facilities, and

(1) long-time
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costs.

The site characteristics are:

of access, and (d) improvement.

(a) area, (b) location, (c) safety

When all these elements are considered,

the facility can be pro perly eva luated in t e rms of its structure and
function.

It must be recognized that ratings normally constitute judgments and
that in all judgment there is an element of subjectivity.

To avoid ex-

ces sive subjectivi t y and to develop consistency in ratings, the Utah
State Department of Public Instruction attempts to have all eva luations
done through the use of an instrument and, if possibl e , by the same
individual.

Facilities are then rated as satisfactory, fair, or unsat-

isfactory .

According to the criteria used by the De partment the follow-

ing is a c ombined summary rating of a t otal school plant:
s--Satisfactory: A plant may be ad judged satisfactory provided
it is of sufficiently sound construction and provided its educational adequac y is sufficient to warrant it continuance in use for

a period of 20 or more years.

If ove r one story in height, the

structure shall be fire-resistive .

Its c lassrooms and related

spaces shall be of siz es large enough to allow the functioning of
a mode rn educational program compri sing multi-curricular activities,
and to encourage the incorporation of desirable new curriculum

developments as they occur. The building shall be well located
and on a site sufficiently large, de ve loped, and fr ee from traffic
hazards to permit reasonable outdoor activity. The bui lding,
including its de sign for sonic, thermal, and v i sual e nvironment

controls, its toilet and water facilities, and its flexibility of
space organization, shall be sufficiently adequate to meet reason-

able s tandards for the duration of its anticipated use. Plants of
this class are adequately provided with equipment and furniture
suitable for the school program.
F--Fair: This category includes a broad range of school buildings. At the lowest leve l of this category are buildings which as
they now stand must be c lassified as 11 U11 or unsatisfactory, but
which may be modified by feasible additions, alterations, or r ehabilit ation so that they may justi fy a continuation in effective service for 10 to 15 years. At the upper limit of this fair category
are buildings which must be judged fair as they now stand but which
throu gh feasible alterations or additions, may be rat ed as "S"
or satisfactory. Between these limits are school plants which must
be rated as "F" or fair, but which nevertheless should have certain
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additions, a l terations, or r ehabilitations in order to increase

their utility.

And even after such modifications ha ve been effec-

ted these schoo l plants mu s t s till be rated as

11

F" or fair.

Plants

to be classified as fair are s truc turally safe and r eas onably well
locat ed . Plants in this category mus t mee t r easo nable "standafds
of educational adequacy. Whe r e modifications are called for in
orde r to meet the above criter ia the costs of such changes should
be commensurate with the resu lt i ng facilities.
Examples: (1) A school pl ant othe rwise useable for 10 to 15
years but with an inade quate site may be classified as fair provided the site can be supplemented by the acquisition of additional
land . (2 ) If a plant has c lassro om s which are too small for modern
educational programs, it may be r a ted as fair prov ided it is feasible to move partitions and o the rwis e to arrange for adequate

teaching ar eas . (3) A plant with obsolete furniture and lacking
in ade quate storage facilities may be rat ed as fair because these
deficiencies can be co rrecte d. A plant whi ch is-struc turally sound
and reasonably we ll l ocated may be c la ssified as fair even i f it
has seve r a l such deficienc i es, pr ovide d they can be corrected at a
r easonabl e cos t .

U--Unsatis f actory: An unsatisfactory school. plant is one which
should be abandoned and re placed as soon as possible. Such plants
c anno t be made satisfactory with any r easonabl e expenditure becaus e

of one or mor e of such defic i enc i es as the fo ll owing: (1) Struc turally unsafe, ( 2) Non-correctible fire ha zard, (3) Very poorly
l oca t ed with r es pect to school popu lati on and schoo l organizat i on,
(4) Complete l y inadequate site which cannot be enlarged, (5) Unsa ti sfactor y and hazardous environment, and (6) Compl ete ly obsolete
as to educa tional adequacy. Mos t of the plants in the unsatisfactory
category are e ither temporary makeshifts or superannuated structures
which have long since served their period of us efulness . (90 , p.
1-3)

Adequacy of books, supplies and e quipmen t in each school and for each
pupil is an ingredient in the educatio na l pr ogram wh i c h must not be overlooked.

After constructing a building and employing a t eacher the frost-

ing on the cake, so to speak, are the supplies and equipment which the
teacher and student need to advance in the educational enterprise.

The

Utah School Study Committee in 1964 env isione d the need for adequacy in
thi s ar ea when it made its recommendations to the Governor .
mit tee said:

The com-
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The instruc ti onal budget is inadequate. Utah is below the
average of the Rocky Mountain States . The budget for equipment
and materials should be improved .

Libraries and librar y services need t o be markedly improved.

(83, p. 36)
The committee fo rtifi ed its r ecommendations when it conc lud ed that
specified amoun ts should be spen t for impr ovement in this area.

It

r ecommende d on a priority basis that the following expenditures be
made.
1.

For libraries and library services the sum of $700, 000

2. The sum of $2 , 000,000 be made avai lable for additional personne l, books , supplies and needed equipment in the local district.
(83, p. 36)
Hodges indi ca t es that a new school building without a well planned
library is an anachronism.

Crit eria for locating the librar y appear to

show that the l ibrar y should be located:
. on the basis of accessibility, freedom from unnecessary
noise, and possible future expansion . The library shoul d be neares t the c lasses which us e it ex tensively . In elementar y schools,
these would be the up per grades; in high schoo ls, the English,
science, and social studies classes . It is h igh l y desirable tha t
the normal flow of classroom traffic shoul d make the library easily
accessible . On th e other hand, t he library should be l ocated away
from music r ooms, playgrounds, cafete r ias , bus l oading s ta tions and
o th er noisy areas. (44, p . Fll)
Hodges further s tat es that:
One bas ic requirement fo r a libr a ry is a functional and inviting physica l e nvironment, des igned t o accommoda t e all pupils and
teachers who will us e it , to house a ll books and non-book mat e rials
nee ded to serve curriculum ar eas and personal interests, and to
include furniture and equipment essen ti al t o efficient operation.
(44, p . F ll)
The Utah State Department of Pub lic Instruction has prescribed
standards for library f ac ilities as we ll as for books and supplie s which
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apply to both the e lementary and the secondary school.

In general, the

American Library Association standard s for the school library program
receive the support of the State School Office .
The Utah State Department of Public Instruction in its instructions
for rating school facilities also takes into account the characteristics
of furniture and equipment,

The Department says:

Furniture and Equipment Characteristics

a. Appropriate for Use: Furniture and equipment shou ld be
appropriate to its intended use--functionally effective with suitable performanc e capacity .
b. Suited to ~Level: In its operation, furniture and
equipment should be foolproof and consonant with the maturity,
ability and capacities of thos e who will use it.
c . Adequate in Number: The number of items of any given kind
of furniture and equ ipment should be great enough to allow the desirable amount of use and experienc e by the pupils . (90, p. 8)
The eleme ntary school
The typical elementary school operates on a plan utilizing "selfcontained " classrooms.

Experimental programs, utilizing varying c lass

sizes, grouping, non-grading, and other similar pr ograms have, however,
had an influence on elementary schoo l design.

In some instances the so-

called "egg c rat e " design ha s given way to clusters of classrooms surrounding an instructional mat e rials center or open spaces in which
teachers "sub-group" their students for concentrated periods of study

in various subject matter area s.

Weber County School District has pio-

neered the latter t ype of school building design in Utah.

Howeve r, other

schoo l districts in Utah, such as Tooele, Uintah, and Alpine, are moving
ahead in this area also.

In some large group areas and instructional

materials centers, linoleum and asphalt tile have given way to carpe t-

ing.
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Whichever philosophy prevails in the school distr i ct, it is appare nt that some criterion r e lat e d to a given number of square feet of spac e

per student will con tinue to be used in buildings.

Similarl y , students

will con tinue to require the use of books, eq uipment and apparatus as
necessary adjuncts to the ir educa ti on.
The building.

As a general guid e a r egular elementary school class-

r oom should have about 30 square feet of space for each pupil.

Kinder -

gart en ro oms shoul d exceed thi s by about 50 percent, and classrooms for
youngsters of first and second grade age should be slightly large r,
possibly exceeding regu lar c l assrooms by about 10 t o 15 percent (92, p.
ll).

Wi dths and lengths of corridors are largely determined by the

number of classrooms and consequ ently by the number o f students served .
McC lurkin (53, p. 128) gives a fo rmula for corridor width which he attribu t es to John J. Donovan.

Briefly, the formu la begins with a minimum

width of 10 feet for a school with six or fe wer classrooms and incr eas es
in width one foot for each two additional c lassrooms.

This formula

assumes the corridor to be a doub l e -loade d corridor, i.e., students flow-

ing into the corridor from classrooms on e ithe r s ide.

Not all buildings

use the double corridor concept; however, an overwhe lming majority in

Utah do.

Some schools l essen th e central corridor traffic by providing

a door from each classroom dir ect l y on to the playground; in some other
schoo ls, corridors are built on the ou tside of the building and hence
are loaded on l y from classrooms on one side .
In gene ral, e l ementary sc hoo l s appear t o have suitable space if the
total s quare footage in th e building provides 65 t o 75 square feet per
student .

This kind of square footage permits an e lementary school to

provide c lassr ooms , a library , a mu lti-purpose room, an administrative
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unit, ample r es troorns, and storage, without overcrowding.
Where self-contained classrooms are used, each classroom will need

the appropriate equipment and facilities which will allow the ma j ority
of the students ' activities to be carried on in the classroom.

The

classroom, therefore, will need sinks, art centers, science corners,
reading centers, provisions for visual projection, and other features to

enhance teaching and learning.

Although the library generally will not

be contained in the classroom but in a separate, central location, each

classroom will need facilities for library books so that a minimal library
collection may be had for easy reference in the classroom .

Except for the

kindergarten and first grade areas, restrooms should be built apart from
the classrooms; thus, well locat ed r es tr ooms will need to be provided .
In addition, s pecial facilities such as a schoo l lunch center, a multipurpose room, a library-instructional materials center, and , perhaps,

a music room will need to be a part of the overall building.

The usual

storage areas and building engineer's headquart e rs are needed, and a
suite for carrying on the variou s administrative duties must be pro-

vided.
The site.
of the site .

The siz e of the school will largely determine the size
However, the elementary schoo l site should contain a min-

imum of five acres with one additional acre fo r each 100 students (97,
p. 8).

The site s hou ld be developed with appropriate play areas.

It

is usually considered best to have separate play areas for kindergarten
and primary grade children and for those in the intermediate gr a des .
Appropriate amounts of "blacktop " and of " grassy" areas should form
a part of the overall site development.
r emain undeveloped.

No portion of the site should

As much of the site as is practical should be
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developed into nature and special interest cente rs for enhancing l earning

and stimulating the interest of students in the out-of-doors.
Teaching materials and equi pment .

Minimal instructional materials

are usually not sufficient for a good program.

As a general rule the

instructional materials purchased form a very small percentage of the
opera ti onal costs of schools.

Yet, it is found in many instances that

the greatest shortage exists in this area.

The cost of educat ion index

in 1960-61 as r eported by School Management, indicates there are four
keys to quality.

One of them is "teaching materials, including the

amount available, their condition and how up-to-date they are."

In

relation to this matter, the r eport states:

In this day of modern educa tional techniques, the best
teacher in the wor ld would be handicapped if she lacked teaching
materials.

An experiment described t o a class is obviously less

effective than one a c la ss can do itself.
The median district s in the United States are spending $8.80
per pupil on teaching materials during this school year . The
Quality Quarter districts al locate $12 .1 6 to this area, while th e
Top Tenth districts are spending $16.76 or more . (l, p. 99)
More r ecent studies on the cost of education index indicate that
the expenditures for teaching materials are continuing to rise.

In

1964-65 the median districts of the United States were spending $13.10
per pupil as compared to $8.80 in 1960-61; the high quart er districts
were spending $17.93 compared to $12.16 in 1960-61 ; those districts in
the top 10 percent were spending at least $23 .07 compared to $16.76 in
1960-61.
The NEA study in Utah i n 1963 was empha tic in declaring the need
for instructional materials in Utah's schools:
There are widespread examples of instructional materials
shortages which hamper the performance of staff members. With
few exceptions, t extbooks are found to be in good supply . However,
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some are serious l y out-of-dat e . The most urgent needs ar e for
materials which the school must own and f urnish. Supplementary
readers are found in s hor t supply for many teachers. Audiovisual
aids ar e generally limit ed to a single projector for film and another one for projection from opaque surfaces. Stocks of film and
other materia l s ar e usually limited.

Some e lementary schools lack adequate li brary materials.
Others have no libr ary for t eachers and pupils to use. In these
cases, teachers have only those library materials in their rooms
which they need continually at their finger tips.
Many elementary schools are inadequately supplied with maps,
charts, science equipment, duplicating e quipment for teachers, and
sma ll item materials . (63, p. 57)
According to Catmull, Utah schools show a gr ea t er inadequacy of
teaching materials in the elementary schools than in the secondary schools
and a greater inadequacy in the upper e lementary grades than in the lower
elemen tary grades.
mentary level were

The materials which were most inadequate at the ele11

.remedial materia ls, materials for individual

differences, teacher petty cash and materials for transparencies for the
overhead projector."

(18, p . 126)

Periodically, the Utah State Depar tment of Public Instruction sets
a dollar amount to be spent for library books, t ex tbooks, and supp lies
for the elementary and secondary schoo ls of t he state.

Usi ng Catmull's

study as the catalyst, the Department incr eased th e minimum expenditur es
in the three categories (textbooks, library books, educational suppl ies)
by "healthy" percentages.

In notifying the schoo l districts of the de -

cision of the State Board of Education, the following breakdown of ex penditures was given:

(a) For the 1965 - 66 school year, as an intermediate step,
the minimum require d expenditures, below which no district may go,
are set as follows:
Textbooks, grades 1-8
Library books, grades 1-6
Libr ary books, grades 7-12

$3.00 (2.50)*
1.15 ( . 75)
1.80 (1.25)
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Educational Supplies
grades 1-9

4.50 (3.25)

")'(Current requirements are given in parentheses

(b) For the 1966-67 school year new minimum requirements will
be set by the State Board of Education, taking into consideration
further study, local district experience with the special library
funds made available by the 1965 Legislature, and knowledge of
results of new Federal legislation, which has recently been en acte d. (91, p. 55)
The notification cited above also suggested a detailed study of
Catmu ll's diss ertation and the "Cost of Education Index" as published in
School Management magazine for 1960-61 with the v iew that these two
studies would combine to give school districts a better guide to expenditur es for books and supplies.
Catmull's study shows Utah to be among the lowest of the eight
mountain states in per-pupil expenditures for e ducational supplies.

The

average Utah expenditure of $13 .51 was $4 .90 below the 75th percentile
of the region.

Catmull (18, p. I37) " recommends that Utah schools consider

an increase of 50 percent in the costs of educational supplies as a mini-

mum.

These figures show that the increases recommended by the State Board

of Education, except for librar y books for the elementary grades, were

considerably below the 50 percent level.
In addition to the recommendations on supp lies and books, Catmull
made several r ecommendations on minimum equipment:

1. The ove rh ead projector is a useful piece of education
equ ipment that should be provided on a basis more than at present.
In certain departments in larger schoo ls, it can justifiably be
provided on a per t eacher basis. In other si tuations it should
be provided in sufficient quantity per schoo l such that any teacher
may have one avai l ab le as needed.
2.

Other equipment such as the opaque projector, slide pro-

jector, 16 mm projector, tape r ecorder, record player, etc., should

be provided at least one to the small buildings and (possibly)
more according to the size of faculty in other than the very small
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schools.
3. Screens should be permanently mounted in the classrooms
that frequently use the overhead projector or the 16 mm projector.
For other rooms, th e portable screen may suffice.

5. Considerably more reference mater ials and supplementary
books need to be provided in English and social studies. Also,
ther e is a need for more periodicals and professional magazines.
Further recommendations on needed equipment and supplies included:
more and better maps and globes available in eve r y classroom, additional
typewriters to facilitate teacher pr e paration in the e l ementary school,
a direct copying machine in each school (18, p. 134-135).
Library books and materials.
library is deve loping .

A new concept as to the function of a

New terms of classification or identification

are designating the library as an expanding element of a school program.
Such titles as "mat e rial s cen t er ,'' "instructional materials center,"

"instructional resource ce nt er, " are attempts to r edefine the role of
the "library."

The American Library Association raises some ob jections

to these new t e rms and definitions on the grounds that:

The wo rd library i s rich in tradition, meaning, and usage, and

for at least sixty years, if not longer, the definition of school
library has r eflected its heritage . A school library has always
been, and wil l continue t o be, flexible in its program of services
and in the scope of the materials of communication contained in

its collections, as it meets the changing needs of the school
that it serves . A school library does not have to change its name
to embrace new materials and new uses of all types of materials any
more than a school has to call itself by some other name to indicate
it is a continuously growing social institution .

words, portray the image of the school library .

Se r vices , not

(6, p. 13)

Some individuals have promoted the name changes ostensibly to break
the image of a library as a place where books are stored and where knowledge is pursued only through quiet reading and notetaking.

The term

"instructional materials center" supposedly connotes a place where a
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variety of materials is available and where a variety of activities is

fashioned to the end that learning is greatly facilitated.

It is not

the purpose of this discussion to indicate which terminology --library
or instructional materials center--is more descriptive or more all in-

elusive .

The exten t and type of se r vices and the materials available

are the crux of the program.

The American Library Association has per-

formed well in establishing standards for school libraries.

A synopsis

of the quantitative standards for elementary schools espoused by the
Association ( 6, p. 24-25) appears in Table 5.
Summary .

Elementary school buildings should exhibit the character -

istics of satisfactory facilities such as:
a. Economy, with a proper emphasis on value received and a
reasonable balance between first cost and long-time costs of
occupancy.

b.

Safety with r es pect to structure, panic, and accident.

c.

Physical comfort--auditory, thermal, visual.

d . Sanitation with r es pect to toilet facilities and disposal
systems, and suitability for satisfactory cleaning and housekeeping.
e.

Water supp l y and ser vice systems.

(97, p. 8)

In addition buildings should provide appropriate space for students
according to state standards .

Each instructiona l space should have sinks

with running water , various special centers, and pr ovisio ns for visual

projection.
The site should contain f ive acres plus one additional acre for
each 100 students en rolled.

The site should be properly and total l y

developed.
Expenditures for educational supplies and books, including library
books, for e ach child in the e lementary school should not be less than
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Table 5.

Standards for e l ementar y school libraries
Annual

Location

expenditures

Size of
collect ions

Seating spac e
fo r 45-55 in
schools with
200 -550 stu-

Personnel

200-249 students: Books:
$1000-1500
200-999 s tudent s
250 students or
6,000-10,000
more:
books 1000 or
dents or fewer
$4.00-6.00 per
more students
and for 10
student
10 books per
percent of enAdditional funds student
r ollme nt in
as required for
Magazines:
schoo ls having
encyclopedias,
Grades K- 6
55 1 or mor e
dicti onaries,
25 titles
stu dents.
magazines,
Grades K-8
newspapers,
50 titles
Classroom colpamphlets .
Newspapers:
lections on l oan
3- 6
from the school Not less than
library
percent of total A sufficient
per pupil innumber of all
structional cost types of audio ($2.00-6 . 00) f or visual materials
audio-visual
for school and
materials.

1 librarian for
each 300 stud e nts
or major fraction

thereof.
1 additional
librarian for each
400 or major
fraction.

1 clerk for e ach
600 students or
ma j or fraction

h ome us e .

the minimum s tandards pr escribed by th e State.

Wher e at all possible

expe nditures for these items should be greatly increased .
Each t eacher should have the equipment she finds nece ssary to do
an instr uctional job we ll .
The secondary school
Because of the nature of t he program, the secondary school buil d ing
will be much mor e sophisticated in de sign than the elementary building.
This is so because of the many specialized areas required to conduct a
comprehensive secondary school program.
The building .

Regular classrooms in the secondary school building

require about 30 square feet per pupil .

Special classrooms wil l need
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additional squar e fo o tage if th ey are to serve their unique function well.
Commercial rooms should have about 35 square feet per pupil; the home
economics rooms and the industrial arts and vocational sho ps , about 50

s quare feet per pupil; the science rooms, approximately 40 square feet
per pupil (34).

In addition t o the rooms name d above , there should be a

library-instructional mat erials center, one or more music rooms, an ad ministrative suite, a cafeteria or lunchroom and kitchen, a gymnasium

with appropriate adjoining dr essing rooms, an auditorium with a stage and
other r e quire d faciliti e s, and needed service areas.

Total square footage

in a building of this kind will equal approximately 95 square feet per
student.

Schools with smaller enro llment s may need considerably more

than the 95 square feet per stud ent because it is like l y that some of the
needed faciliti es will be unused during large portions of the day.

On

the o ther hand, dual us e of space es pecially prepared t o permit such use
app ears to be wise .

For a secondary school building, a minimum of 80

pe rc ent utilization throughout the school day should be maintained.
Classrooms of various sizes could enhance the usage and could success-

fully accommodate the large and th e smal l classes found at the secondary
school .
The sit e.

The secondary schoo l site will take on a different char-

acter due also t o the nature of the school program.

Minimum sizes of

sites for secondary schools are prescribed by the Utah State Board of
Education.

They are:

For junior high schools--20 acres plus one acre for each 100
pupils of anticipa t e d enrollment.
For senior high schools--30 acres plus one acre for each 100
pup il s of anticipated enrollment . (97, p. 8)
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Where secondary schools are combined junior- senior high schools the
larger site prescription would prevail.
As with the elementar y school, the site should be fully develo ped.
The outdoor activity area must be suffic i ent l y large and properly developed to allow for the activities the scho ol ha s chosen t o sponsor .

A

large physical educa tion area, a track, softball and baseball diamonds,
a football field, and tenni s courts may need to be provided .

In addi -

tion, landscaping and parking areas, not only for students but for
school patrons, must be a part of the site deve lopment plan.
Schools at the senior high level very often make the mistake of
not pur chasing sufficient acreage .

Many have not caught the vision of

the out-of- doors c lassroom us e of we ll developed grounds , nor have they
provided well for the demands which will ultimate ly be made on the avail able acreage.
Teaching materials and e quipme nt.

The generalities concerning

eq uipment and suppl ies as stated by Catmull (18) are pertinent to the
secondary school as well as to the e leme ntary school.

The need for maps,

globes , copying machines, t ypewriter s for teachers, and a sufficient

supply of a broad variety of audio-visual devic es is fully as gr eat at
the secondary level as it is at the elementary level.

In addition,

problems peculiar to the secondary school program and or ganiza tion place
specific demands on equipment and supplies .

Th e National Defense Educa-

tion Act has greatly facilitated the acquisition and improved the use of
equipment in certain subject matte r areas.

Extension and expansion of

th e program in 1965 gave promise of greater attention to equipment needs
in additional subjects .
l evel:

Catmul l shows specific needs at the secondary
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In the subjec t area of English, a considerable s har e of the
requests was for more supplementary books. It was sugges ted by
some of the Engli sh t eacher s that one of the r easons so many supplementary books were neede d was because no one textbook contained

all of the material pr escribed in the cours e of s tudy to be foll owed .

Periodicals sh ould be availabl e for soc ial s tudies and English
classes as nee de d. Thi s may mean one or a few per teacher or as
many as a se t per classroom, or even one per student. Also, pro-

fess i onal j ournals s hould be provided at school expens e to help
t eac hers in all subjects keep current in their fi e ld s .
Reco rd players wer e reques t ed usuall y on a per teacher basis
by the committees for English . They should be provided as needed.
In other subjects, the needs could generally be s atisfied by a certain number per building. The same may be r e commend ed for tape
recorders, s l ide projectors, and other pieces of equipment. (18,
p. 134-135)
Whil e it may logically be concluded that certain subject matter area
classes will ne ed a greater variety of supplementary mat erial and audiovisual equipment, it could be genera li zed that all classes, particularly
at the second ar y l eve l, need an abundant supply of supplementar y material
and s uffi cient mechan ical devices t o assure greater and more productive

use of that material.

What Catmull conclu des about one Eng lish text not

contai ning all the mat erial s prescribed in the course of study could be
conc luded for each subject matter area.

The criticism that textbooks

prescribe the cont en t of the cur riculum is jus tified, particularly whe n
supplementary materials are no t provided for use by the students and
teachers.

Library books and materials.

American Library Association standards

f or secondary s ch oo ls are s imilar t o th e standards f or e lementary schools .
Howeve r, the Association does r e cognize to some e xtent the need for a

greater varie t y of some suppl ementar y materia l.

As an example, in the

magazine ar ea the Association r e commends at l east 25 titles in elementary
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schoo ls of grades K-6 and 50 titles in elementa ry schools of grades K-8.
The recommendation for a greater number of titles for K-8 is predicated
upon the assumption that the seventh and eig hth grades are logically considered a part of the secondary school despite the organizational pattern
of the schools.

This view squares with Conant (23) and with the standards

promoted by the Utah State Departmen t of Public Instruction (100).

The

American Library Association (6, p. 25) also recommends that junior high
schools have at l east 70 magazine titles and that senior high schools
have at least 120 titles.
It should be r ecognized also that materials and supp li es generally
cost the same for like material at either the elementar y or secondary
level.

The fact that secondary costs exceed elementary costs, then, is

tied to the amount and variety of the supplies purchas ed .

Because the

secondary school needs exceed the eleme ntary school needs in this regard,
costs must increas e .

The Cost of Education Index suggests that the need

of supplies at the e lementary and secondary school l eve ls is in a ratio
of

to 1.3 (1).
Further consideration should be given to the fact that small schools

cost more to operate than do larg er schools.

The sparsity factors ex-

pressed in the Cost of Education Index (1) bear out the need for greater
expenditures per pupil in small schools.
Summary.

Secondary schools, if they are to fulfill their role in

the education of youngsters, have unique needs.

Buildings should contain

special classrooms for home economics, commercial subjects, industrial
and vocational educat i on , science, music and other special subject areas.

Classrooms for English, math and social studies, while assumed to be
regular classrooms, need to be equipped for the specific subject to be
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taught in them.

Regular classrooms should contain about 30 square feet

for each pupil; special classrooms need to be adjusted upward to fit a
unique situation.

In addition to classr ooms, the modern secondary school

plant should contain a librar y-instructional materials center, an administrative suite, a lunchroom and kitchen, a gymnasium with appropria t e

adjoining dre ssing rooms, an auditorium and stage, and appropriate storage
areas.

Senior high school or combination junior-senior high sites should
contain 30 acres plus one acre for each additional 100 students .
Teachers and students should have access to a
textbooks, and teaching aids and devices.

varie~y

of materials,

The per capita expenditure

for materials and books, including library books, should be equal to the
expenditure prescribed by the State and where possible far exceed it.
The Teacher
Of all the shortages whi ch have occurr ed in education in Utah, the
shortage of well -trained teachers has probably been the most pronounced.
The need for qualified teachers in the schools became apparent almost as
soon as the pioneers had set tl ed in the Salt Lake Valley.

In less than

three years following the arrival of settlers to the val le y, a university
had been established which had as one of its important objectives the
education of teachers (58, p. 13).
The normal training school, located at the University of Deser e t
(now the Universit y of Utah), was a part of the plan to create a single
system of education in the territory of Utah with the university serving
at the head.

The training school set out on its mission to qualify

teachers for the schools in the territory.

The need for teachers who
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were well qualif i ed spread r apidly as new co l on iza tions in the area were
order ed.

Moff itt r ecords the concern the regents had for t he training of

t each ers:
Many of the first r egent s of the univer s it y wer e we ll educated
for the time in which they lived; but the y recognized the fact that
because of the distance that se parated th em from established ea st ern
communities and educational institutions, it was imperative that
they strive to train th e ir own futu r e e ducational lead er s . This
they a ttempt ed to do through the Parent School and through o ther organized methods. From time to time t e acher instruction mee tings
were held under the supervision of the r egents . • •
The regents made de scriptive lists of the personal qualifications
they t hought t o be essential for teaching s ucc ess . They wrot e about
school methods and provide d diversified means of teacher training.
These cen tral schoo l officials assisted in approving t e a c h e ~s
through examinations , although this was l ega lly the duty of the
co unty cou rts and the examining boards . The r ege nts admonished those
who failed to attain an approved achievement on the e xaminations to
continue to study • . • . (58, . p. ~5)
The nature of the early coloni zat i on of Utah created an i nev itabl e
teacher s horta ge .

Moffitt s t ates that the s hortage of t eachers in Utah

began when the first settlement began.

He f urthe r states:

The system of va lues of the founde r s, inc luding their zea l
for ed ucation, did not change . But where to find an adequate supply
of t eachers to meet the demands under all circumstances that must
be considered was a challe nge that could not be me t. With the
pass ing of time, in spit e of the teache r association efforts, supported general l y by other agencies and individuals, the demand for
an adequat e number of proper l y educat ed (ce rtified) teache rs has
only infrequently been met. (59, p . 347)
Severa l r e ports s how Moffitt to be correct in his assertion that the
demand for properly e ducat ed t eac hers has only infrequently been met.
The Utah Public School Sur vey Commission in 1953 s t ated :
The greatest s hortage of qualified t ea chers is in the e l emen tar y
grades . In some s ubj ec t s a n ove r s upply of junior and senior high
schoo l t eachers exist s. It i s evident that , for the foreseeable
f uture, th er e will be a major t ask in recruiting t eachers with the
r e quired pers onal and pr ofessional qualif ications .
few .

Periods of oversupply of qualified teachers have been relatively
Teacher shortages have been most critical during war years and
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have recently be en acc e ntuated by rapidly increasing school en r ollments. Enrollme nt proj ec ti on s indicat e a cumulative need of 2,177
teachers by 1960-61. The e stimat ed number of individuals preparing
to teach for this period indicate s a definite shortage will continue.
(82, p. 74)
Similar l y, the Utah School Study Committee report in 1964 listed the
lack of qu alified teachers as a distinct problem:
The selection and r etent ion of highly qualifi ed teachers should
be encouraged. One of the most critical probl ems is the shortage
of well-qualified teachers. The Utah School Study Committee believes
that school districts should be able to be selective in employing
teachers so that t he highly trained, competent and enthusiastic
teacher can be em ployed. De spite a lack of adequate incentives in
the teacher remuneration patterns, there are many capable and devoted
school teachers whos e excelle nt performance is the solid framewor k
of the entire school structure. These are the teachers whose performance is voluntarily above and beyond the call of duty . Yet,
because of teacher shortages and urgent needs to fill vacancies,
many unqua li fied people have been emp l oyed to be teachers. In
Utah in 1962-63, 444 teachers who could not meet certification
standards were employed . In the 1963-64 school year the number
increased to over 600 teachers who cou ld not meet basic certification
standards .
In the secondary schoo l s in 1963-64, 1,218 teachers had neither
a college major nor minor in the subject they taught . This fact
means that 1,218 t eachers ar e teaching subjects in which they have
f ewer than eighteen quarter hours of preparation . At the present
time, for example, on l y 28 . 8 percent of the mathematics teachers in
the sta t e have majored in this subject, and 44.6 percent of th e mathematics teachers in the state have neither a major nor a minor in
the field of mathematics. Sixty-one percent of the English teachers
in the senior high schools have majored in this subject, and 14 .6
percent of the English teachers have neither a major nor a minor in
English . This same condition, although to a lesser degree, prevails
i n all subjects. (83, p . 18)
The State Department of Public Instruction (99, p. "4) released
figures on t eacher assignments for the schoo l year 1962-63 which showed
the percentage of Utah secondary school teachers who had college majors
in the subjects they taught and also those t eachers who had neither a
college major nor minor in th e principal areas to which they were assigned.
Tab l es 6 and 7 show the percentage of teachers according to subject matter
area.
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Table 6.

Percentages of Utah teachers who had a college major in the
sub j ec t s they taught in 1962 - 63

ma tt e r areas

Subjec t

Per centage of
te~~r s w/ma j or

Subj ec t

Agriculture

92 . 9

Indu s trial Art s

88.2

Art

78.5

Language Arts
(Jr . Hi gh)

63 .3

Commerce

72.8

Ma thema tics

28.8

Eng lish (Sr. High)

61.0

Musi c

88.1

mat t er areas

Percen tage of
t eac her s w/ma j or

Foreign Language

64.3

Science

67.0

Hea l th Education

90 .1

Social Sc i enc e

75.7

Homemaking

95.2

Ta bl e 7.

Per cen tage of Utah teachers who had neither a co llege major
or minor in the subjec ts they taugh t in 1962-63

matt e r

Percentag e of
tea chers w/o

area s

ma j or or minor

Subject

Agriculture

5.4

Subjec t
matter
areas

Pe rcentage of
teachers w/o
major or minor

Industrial Art s

7 .7
7. 7

Art

13 . 9

Language Arts
(Jr. High)

Conunerce

11.0

Mathematics

English (Sr. High)

14.6

Music

For eign Language

7.8

Scie nc e

Hea lth Education

5.6

Social Science

Homemaking

3. 7

44.6
6.5
16 . 0
8.7
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Following ex tensive improvement s in the school f inance program pro-

vided by the 1965 Utah State Leg islatur e, an improved supply of teacher s
for the 1965-66 school year was anticipated.

Many schoo l districts

adop t ed sa l ar y schedules r ef l ec ting a gr ea t er differe ntial between pay
for the bachelor's degree and for higher degree s.

This differential,

in addition to a fifth year optional t eacher education program which will
become effective for the 19 66-67 school year, is expected to give impetus
to increased tr a ining for teachers at a more equi tabl e salar y differential.
The ratio between supply and demand should be differe nt in the future .
There should be littl e qu e stion that an e ffective teacher is the
foundation of any good school program .

Not only must teachers be in

command of the subject matter they teach but they likewise must be schooled
in the art and science of pedagogy and in the theorie s of l e arning and
the behavioral characteristics of students.

If a teache r i s not adequate ly

prepared in th ese vari ous fac e t s, the students cou ld lose many of the
opportuniti es a proper e ducati on could afford them.
In many rural secondary schools , teachers are called upon to teach
s ubjects for wh ich th ey have little training.

In a normal six period

teaching day , some t eac hers find themselves t e aching thre e , fou r, or more

different subjects.

If situations of this kind are perpe tuat ed , ther e

can be a gr oss lack of good educat ion for the students who attend school
under these circumstances.

Ther e can be little question that there are

also other factors which r educ e the effectiveness of the small school
program.

A narrow selection of subjects, lack of laboratory facilities,

and libr aries with few books, combined with poorly prepared teachers can
administer the "knock-out punch" to any school program.
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Richardson states:
Evidence is building up that, in general, rural schools are not

preparing youth for tomorrow as well as are city schools. Remember
that tomorrow is going to be even more differ en t from today than
today is from your school days and mine.
In general academic apti tude t es t s at Michigan State Univers ity, farm boys scor ed 6% lower in general tests and 7% lower
in reading ability and comprehension than urban boys. (17, p. 49)
At th e elemen tar y school level, problems may compound to render
the teacher ineffective.

Time (3) states that, "The handicaps of having

to teach all grades at once ar e ultimately insuperable, and the children
often go into high schools unable to compete with pupils from bigger grade
schools."

McConnell (56), while extolling some of the virtues of a small

one-room school, indicates that mixing age groups means a loss in teacher
efficiency.

Arp (8, p. 8) is convinced that "The probl em confronting the

rural teacher is a problem of the division of labor . "
Dawson states:

Educated young teachers prefer to work in the company of a
larger group where there is more stimulation, where they have the
leadership of bette r trained principals and supervisors, and where
they have the advantages of more facilities. Teaching is just more
pleasant that way . Of course, there is also the salary question.
Smaller schools can't, or at least usually don ' t, meet the salary
requirements of well-trained teachers, so the more experienced and

successful a teacher is the more likely he is to be picked off by
the nex t largest school system which pays a better salary. (27,
p. 6) '

The background of Bohrson should provide him with a substantial
insight into the problems of the rural school.

In discussing the strengths

and limitations of the small high school before an annual convention of
the National Association of Secondary School Principals, Bohrson listed
several invalid assumptions among which was the invalid assumption that
because of minimal numbers, the small school has inherent strengths.
states:

He
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Teachers have only a few students, and since all personnel
live in and around the smal l commun it y , the teacher automatically
knows the strengths, weaknesses, needs, in terests, and potential
life span of each student. Because of this closeness, the small
school achieves all the maneuverability of the small fami ly which
can travel in one car, live out of one suitcase,- and by casu al
conversation and random discussion so l ve all of life's problems .

Of course, observation and study of th e data belie these allegations . The teacher frequent l y accepts, without scrutiny, his instantaneous insight into th e needs of eac h student and forge t s to
seek supporting evidence f r om the files , the parents, previous
teachers, or his own orderly observations. The r ecent Greer -Har beck
study on high school programs supports this by indicating that the
small enrollment school is less likely t o adjust the number of
credits and amount of academic subjects to th e ability of the
student. (ll, p. lll-11 2)
The teacher is the central person on whom the education of school
youngs t er s largely depends.

Because this is so, the education of the

teacher mus t take on new significance and the ass i gnment of the teache r
within the school assumes paramount importance .

The problems of t eachers and the problems of training teachers in
the elementary school are somewhat different from those of their counterpart at the secondary level.

Nevertheless well-trained teachers at both

levels are essent ial to the adequacy of a schoo l program.
The American Association of School Administrators is unequivocable
in its assertion of what the minimum requirements are:
The minimum instructional staff r e quirement in an elementary
school is a fully certified teacher for each c la ssroom unit, kindergarten through grade 6 . At the junior high and senior high
school level there should be a certified teacher for each subject
matter class section. The instructional staff is not whol l y compl ete until the resources of the regular teachers are strengthened
by the provision of special educators, supervisors, coordinators,
principals, and other administrative personnel as needed. Where
there is an educa ti onal job t hat needs t o be done, there should be
a person to do it . The schoo l district that fails to meet this
t es t is not effec tive . (22, p. 136-137)
For many year s teachers' associations and state teacher personnel
administrators have looked to certification requirement s as the answer
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not only to the improvement of the professional qualifications of the
teacher but also as the means of ending the shortage of teachers.

It

has been felt that high standards would att ract ambitious persons and
also would command higher salaries.

While the objective of improvement

of the professional qualifications has largely been met, increased certification r equirements have not brought an end to the shortage of teachers.
A short supply continues to plague not only Utah but its neighboring
states and other states across the country.

however, been a servant to the people .

Teacher certification has,

St oops and Raffert y, in defining

the purpose of cer tificati on, state:
The educational welfare of the pupil has been so close l y related to the qualifications of the teac her that even a slight improvement in certification requirements has tended to produce wide-

spread and lasting effects in the educational advanc eme nt of a
state . In addition, certification protects children from incompet ent teachers, is a merit system for t eachers, and raises the stan-

dards of the profession generally.
All sorts of special proficiencies may be asked for, such as
audio-visual techniques and ability to instruct vocal or even in-

strumental music . The effec t is to mold through the device of cre de ntialling the type of teacher which the state wishes to place in
charge of the destinies of its children. (75, p. 349)
School districts should develop a sound set of employment practices
to guide them in the selection of teachers.

The laws of the State o f Utah

require that all teachers be properly certificated; but, this, in and
of itself, does not assure a district that the teacher is imminently

qualified for a particular position.

Stoops and Rafferty (75, p. 366)

indicate that the "lack of procedural code will encourage loose thinking
and favortism in h±r ing which will do more to demoralize a school district
than any other single factor."
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Although peo ple may not agree on what makes a good teacher or what
good t eaching really is, t hey will usually agree that a good teacher is
the essential element t o effec t ive learning i n the classroom.

Likewi se,

not all wi ll agree on the training a teacher should have or how best a
t eac her may be trained, but ther e is usually agreement on the fa c t that
a t e acher must be trained.

What is usua ll y s aid is that whil e some

people may be born teachers, they are better after some training.

It i s

also general l y accepted that t he tr aining of the e l emen t ary teacher should
differ somewhat f r om the training of the secondary teacher .
The elementary school
St ates have been slow i n developing ac c r e ditati on standards for
e l ementary schools.

The lack of a ccredi tation standards has prevented

educ at ors f r om se tting out in precise form the standards for teacher

pr eparation or ass i gnment at the elementary level .

Although t he train -

ing r equir ements must be different fo r the elementary t eache r, e ducators

gener a ll y agree that standards for e l eme ntary teachers must remain as
high as for the secondary t eache r.
In r ecent year s , certain s ub jec t matter area as sociations have
attempted to recommend training r equireme nt s for e l ementary school

t eachers.

The difficulty of meeting such r equirements imme diate ly arises

as one surveys the subject matter areas ele mentary teache rs are called

upon t o t each and attempts to r econcil e all the areas with the training
sugges t ed by those ar eas which are mos t a c tive .

As an example, the

Na tional Association of St a t e Direc t or s of Teacher Educa tion and Certifi cation in cooperation with the American Assoc iation o f Scie nce developed
guidelines for the preparation of science and mathematics teachers in
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the elementary school .

This study recommended:

1. The faculty of each institution should design its program
for the preparation of the elementary school teacher after car efu l
analysis of the r ole of (1) the elementary school in American society,
(2) the elementary school teacher, and (3) the institutions preparing
teachers .
2 . The program of preparation for the elementary school teacher
s hould include a broad general education with attention to human
growth.
3.

Instruction in science and mathematics should be conducted

in ways that will deve l op in teachers an understanding of and facility in the processes of scientific inquiry and mathematical thinking.
4 . The program of preparation for the elementary school
teacher should include breadth of preparation in the sciences and in
mathematics most appropriate as background for the elementary
school program, with emphasis on concept deve l opment and interdisciplinar y treatment.
5. The program of preparation for the elementary school
teacher should include study of the aims and methods of t e aching
science and mathematics in the e l ementary school.
6.

Professional laboratory experienc es, including observation

and student t eaching, should provide opportuniti es for the prospective teacher to work with experienced e leme ntar y school teachers
who are competent in the subject area, skilled in nurturing the

spirit of inquiry, and effective in helping children benefit from
the study of science and mathematics .
7. The program for the preparation of the elementary school
teacher should provide opportunities for pursuit of additional under·
graduate study in a carefully planned program in science and mathematics.

8 . Fifth year and sixth year programs for the elementary
school teacher should offer appropriate science courses and mathe matics courses which might be applied toward an advanced degree.
9. Inservice education should provide opportunities for the
e l eme ntary school t eacher continuously to improve and extend the
competencies r equ ired for effective teaching of science and mathematics.
I62, ~- 1 ~ ~4)
Trends in the training of teachers show a shift in emphasis from
formal pedagogical classes to the liberal education of teacher s.

Part
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of this shift came f r om pressure brought t o be ar by Conant, Bruner, Rickover, and others in articl es and books wr itten about the educat ion of

teacher s which were not complimentary t o past practices.

A large part

of the r eason for the shift in emphasis is due to re-thinking the t ea cher
tra i ning probl em.

The teac he r certifica t ion plan in Utah, which will

become effective Se ptember 1 , 1966 , fo ll ows the trend of empha s is on a
libera l e ducation .

In a ddit ion, the pl an provides fo r mas t er y of subject

matter a r eas and inc r ease d pedagogical courses following teaching ex pe rienc e.

As always, studen t t e aching or "internships 11 will be a part of

the pr ogram.

A Basic Prof essional Certificate , which is mandatory, will

be obtainabl e fol l owing the completion of a four-year teacher preparation progr am and :reconunendation from th e teacher training insti tuti on .

A Professional Ce rtificat e, which i s pe rmi ssive, will be obtaine d following additional study culm inating i n a master's degree or 55 quarter hour s .
The program leading to the Pr ofess ional Certificate must be planne d and
approved.

In addition, the individual aspiring to the Pr ofess i onal

Certificate must have comp leted not f ewe r than thre e year s of successful
teaching experie nce verif ied and endo r sed by the school district in which
se r v ic e has been rendered (84, p. 17-18).
Summa r y .

I t wou ld appear that the minimum requireme nt for a t eac he r

in Utah e l ementar y schools would be a valid certificate issued by the
State Board of Education and assignment t o the grade l eve l or subject
ma tt e r area for whic h he or she is prepared .

The secondary schoo l
Pr ofessiona l preparation and as s i gnment a t th e secondary schoo l
l eve l appe ar t o be mor e c ruc ial than at th e e lementary l eve l .

In the
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secondary school, the teacher must be in command of the subject matter
area he or she is cal l ed upon t o t each in ord er t o be able to teach the
student pr ope rly .

While the training may be classified as being differ-

ent from that of the e l ementary t eacher , it is not mor e ri gor ous nor

demanding but is des i gne d to meet a specif ic nee d for seco ndar y t each er s.
The proper assignme nt of the secondary t eacher, particularly in the
small school , is a problem with which all boards of educa ti on are confronted .

Statistics in Utah verify a commo n comp laint that t eacher s are

not properly prepared for th e job they are doing.

Actually, thi s state-

ment is unfair to the teacher because he has, i n all l ikelihood, been
improperly assigned.

A t ea cher who is well prepared in his chosen field

becomes improperly prepared when assigned outside his area of preparation.

An oversupp l y of teachers in some fields and an undersupply in

others of t en bring about thi s imba l ance.

In the small secondary school,

however, t he assignmen t o ut side the major or minor fi e ld of preparati on
of ten becomes a necessity.

As stated ear li e r , it is not uncommon to have

secondary teachers assigned t o two, t hr ee, f our, or more subj ec t ma tte r

areas fo r which t hey are not prof essionally prepared .
The cert if ication stan dard s adopted by th e Utah State Board of
Education provide that secondary teachers may obtain a Basic Professional
Certificate prov ided they pr esen t ev id enc e:
a . That they have completed the ge neral education programs
prescribed by the appr oved in s titutions of higher educa ti on from
which they secured their bachelor ' s degr ee .
b. That they have completed approved teach ing majors and
minors, or composi t e maj ors, of not less than 34 percent of the total
cr edi t s earned for the bachelor's degre es in subjects taught in the
public secondary schools of this State.
c. That they have comp leted approved programs in professional
educati on including student t each ing and in psychology related to
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the pr ocesses of l earning of not l ess than 17 perc en t o f the total
credits pr ese nted for graduation.
d.

That they have earned bachelor's degrees and have graduated

from accredited institutions in appr oved program s of teacher e ducation. Recommendations are required from the institutions whe re

the programs are compl e t ed and are given carefu l consideration before certificates ar e is sued .

e. The s e certificates are issu ed for five-year periods and may
be r enewed for five-year periods by presenting nine quarter hours
of prior-approved study. (84, p. 21 - 22)
The Northwest Association of Se condary and Higher Schools serves
as a quasi-regulatory age ncy for those schools ho lding member ship in the
Asso cia ti on .

The drive of secondar y schools t o ob tain membership in the

Ass ociati on subjects them t o r egulati ons designed t o improve the educa ti onal oppor tunities f or school students.

According to Association stan -

dards concerning the preparation of teachers, the following are minimum
r e quirements:

All teachers must s at isfy the following minimum requirements:
l. Graduation (Bachelor's or higher degre e ) from a colle ge
or unive rsity approved by th e Northwest Association of Secondary
and Higher Schoo ls, or by a similar accrediting ass ociation, or by
th e educati onal authoriti es of the sta t es , except that teache rs
of special subjects who mee t th e r e quirements established by the
state for certification of specia l subjects shall be considered
e ligible.
----2. Th e m1n1mum profe ssional training of t eachers of any subj ec ts shall be at l east 21 quart e r or 14 semester hours of education.
This shall include work in the fields of educational psychology,
methods and practice teaching. Teachers of special subjects who
meet the requirements set up by the state for certification of

such special subjects s hall be conside red eligible.
3. All teachers in new schoo ls and new t eachers in all high
schoo l s must meet the following r equirements for pr ofessional subject matter preparation in eac h of their t eaching fiel ds.
Foreign Language --24 quarter hours in the language being
taught; including college cou rs es not taken for credit
because competency has been determined by the institution
preparing the t eacher.
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Ma thema ti cs -- 24 quarter hours, including co ll ege cour ses
not taken for credit because competency has been determined by the institution pr ep aring the t eacher , exce pt
that te acher s t eaching courses ordinarily thought of in
the c las sifica ti on of general mathematics may quali fy with
9 quarter hour s of preparation in mathema t ics .

Language Arts--24 quart er hours, in c luding at l east 9
quart er hour s in eac h subj ect to be taught. English
teache rs must have a minimum of 9 quart e r hours e ach in

literatur e and compo s ition /grammar.
Social Studies- -24 quart e r hours, incl uding 9
hours i~ History and 9 quarter hours in
Western Civilization or Worl d Civilization or
cou rs es and additional wor k select ed from the

quarter
Hi s tory of
e quivalent
fo llowing

areas: geogr a phy, economics , socio l ogy, political sc i e nc e .

Science - -24 quart er hours, including at l eas t 12 quart er
hours in each s ubj ect to be taught. To t e ach general
science a person mus t present at least 12 quarter hours

each in biological and phys ical science.
Business Educa ti on --24 quarter hours, including at least
9 quart er hour s in each subject to be tau ght exce pt typing
and offic e practice where cer tificati on of pr of ici ency by
the t e ac her e duca ti on institution may be accepted .
Home Economics-- 24 quarter hours .

Health and Physica l Educat ion--24 quart er ho urs, including
at l eas t 9 quart er hours in ea ch subject being taught.
Art--24 quart er hours.
Music -- 24 quart er hours, including at l east 9 qu arter
hours in the s ubj ec t t aught (i. e ., vocal, band , orchestra).
Industrial Arts--24 quart er hours, including 9 quarter
hours in each of the are as being taught.
Agriculture--24 quart er hours.
Driver Education--Teach ers will be approved by the Comm ission
if they ar e approve d by the state in which th ey ar e t eaching .
Cor e or blocktime t eacher s shall have at least 36 quarter
hours appropriately distributed among the cor e of blockof -time subjects .
For any field or subject no t mentioned, the r equir ements
will follow the pattern above (24 credits in the fie ld and
9 credits in each sub j ec t if it is so divided).
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Teachers, who, as a result of a college placement examination, began above the elementary courses in college , may
count credits given for such waived courses as part of

those applying to the minimum subject matter preparation.
In no case, however, may such waived courses exceed 15
hours.

4. Teachers who do not meet the preparation requirements as
stated in Sections 1, 2, and 3 of this Standard, but who have had
exceptional training in the specific subjects to be taught and who
have demonstrated unusually successful teaching ability during a
period of not l ess than two years, may present such evidence to the
State Committee in writing and, if desired by the Committee, in a
personal int erview. Upon recommendation of the State Committee

such teachers shal l be considered e ligible for t eaching of such
subject.
Limitations of Section 4: Schools employ ing ten or fewer
fu ll-time teachers, or the equivalent , shall be limited to
one full - time teacher, or the e quivale nt, who becomes

e li gible under Section 4.

Schools have a teaching staff

of over ten full-time teachers, or the equivalent, may
emp loy 10 percent of their teachers who become eligible

under Section 4.

(79, p. 11-13)

As can be seen from the above standards there is a distinct difference between the standards for teacher preparation set by the Northwest
Association and those established by the state for certification.

In-

asmuch as certification is a legal state function, state certification
standards must be enforced .

A review of pertinent literature appears to establish two basic
essentia ls to effective teaching:

(a) proper certification (which

reflects adequate training in subject matter areas, general education,

and pedagogical me t hods); and (b) the assignmen t of the teacher to the area
of major or minor preparation .

The school's ability to hold its teachers is one additional factor
which appears to be essent ial to a quality school .

A high percentage of

t eacher turnover t en ds to reflect and to create instability in the educational program.

Here again, the Northwest Association of Secondary and

Higher Schools appears to set the tone for this important factor:
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VII--School Atmosphere
The ef ficiency of instruction; the harmony and cooper ation of
staff members, students, school board members, and patrons of the
school; the number of experienced teachers r etained over a period

of years; the acquired habits of thought and work on the part o f
students; and the general moral tone of students and teachers are
paramount factors in di s tinguishing a good hi gh school . Therefore,
only schools which rate well in these particulars shall be consider ed eligible for accreditation.
One kind of evidence of poor schoo l atmosphere will be too
many inexperienced t eachers or continuous excessive turnover of
teachers. Too great a turnover of teachers exists in schools of t en

or fewer teachers if it exceeds 50 percent; in schools of ll-30
teachers if it exceeds 35 percent; and in schools of more than 30
t eachers if it excee ds 25 percent. (79, p. ll)
Summary.

Criteria developed in this section t end to r eveal thre e

important as pects concerning the teacher:

preparation, assignment, tenur e.

Each of these holds the key to a quality instructional program.

The de-

gree to which small schools can meet these criteria will determine in
large measure the quality of the school program.
Transportation

Dawson and Reeves state:

The chief subdivision of a local sc hool district is the area
from which pupils attend a single schoo l. Such an area is known
as an attendance unit . . • The distinguishing characteristic of an
attendance unit is that all of its powers are derived from an administrative unit. (26, p. 51)
When the attendance unit covers a greater distance than the students
within the area can reasonably be expected to walk, school transportation
becomes a r espons ibility of the school district.
There are many factors involve d in a school transpor tation program;
time spent in travel, however, is probably the single most important factor which must be considered.

This fact, however, does not detract from

the other factors present in this problem.

Virgil Ruegsegger (29, p. 120),
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in 1941, published a pupil transportation score card.

The factors he

used to determine the fffectiveness of the transportation program were:

l.

Regularit y of service

2.

Convenience

3.

Comfort

4.

Security

5.

Conveyance

6.

Operating personnel

Each of these six elements must receive careful conside rati on.

such may we ll rest the effec tiveness of a consolidation movement.

On

Pro-

bably the foremost deterrent to effective school consolidation has been
inadequat e means of transportation.

stand out:

Three primary factor s appear to

(a) di stance transported, (o) condition of roads, (c) the means

of conveyance .

As thes e factors have been met satisfact orily, the nega -

tive attitudes toward consolidation have tended to diminish.

Lambert contends that where vehicular transportation of pupils is
used, the main structure of the school attendance area changes.
sists that the area then possesses t wo zones:

side zone .

He in-

an inside zone and an out-

Since the inside zone is concerned with the students who must

walk to school, it follows that the chief concern in this study is with
the outside zone .

Lambert (49, p. 25) in defining what constit utes the

outside zone says it includes the territory from which pupils who belong
educationally to a school are transported to it; and its boundary will be
governed by, (a) the type and configuration of the available roads, (b)
the scatter of the dwellings over the land, (c) the distance fixed as a
maximum walking distance for pupils who walk to the transportation lines,
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and (d) th e distance within which it i s pra cticabl e to transport pupils
of g i ven ages.
Lambert sta tes precisely that the:
Maximum riding d is t ance fo r pupils i s more fundamentally de t e rmi ned by the eleme nt of time as it oper at es with r espec t t o the
earl iest hour in the mo rning at which pup i ls c an r easonably be
expec t e d to l eave home and the actual minutes required in travel than
it i s by the linear distance of travel as such. (49, p. 25)
In a study based on records of 3,600 transport ed pupils in 82 school
attendance ar eas in the Alpine, Carbon and Granite school districts in
Utah, norms were derived for the time of tra ve l one way on school buses:
Using the upper . limit s set by th e ninth decile:
For pupils in grades seven to twe lve, the limit is 48-52
minut es.

For pu pils in grades on e t o six, the limit is 28-33 minutes.
Us ing the limit set by th e third quartile:
For pupils in grades seven to twelve , the limit is 35-39
minut es .
For pupils in grades on e to six, the limit i s 15 -30 minutes.
Using the limit se t by plus one signma above the mean:
For pupil s in grades seven to twe lve , the limit is 35-46
minutes .

For pupils in grades one to six, the limit i s 15-30 minutes .
(49, p . 199)
While di s tance is one of the more obvious determinants of the need

for transportation of pupils, onc e e ligibility f or transportation is es tablished th e distanc e factor gives way t o the time fact or.

Some stu-

de nts living great distances from the school in a sparsely settled area
with open roads and relatively few stops are able to arrive at school in
less time than some students who live a shorter distance but who must
contend with many stops and congested road conditions .

By the same token,

of t e n students living several miles from the school can be transported
in l ess time that it takes a student living only a few blocks from the
school to walk.
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Lambert in his study concluded that:
. . . among the factors which positively determine the necessary
amounts of transportation in a given region are (1) the school organization factor; (2) the limits fixed for a reasonable maximum
walking distance for pupils of various ages and grades; (3) the
number of pupils in the several cities, towns, villages and open

country who live beyond the accepted maximum walking distances; (4)
the time factor as it operates with respect to th e actual number of
minutes expended in travel and the earliest hour in the morning at
which pupils who are picked up on the first delivery can be ex pected to leave their dwellings; (5) the amounts, quality, and configuration of the roads and highways in the regi on considered; (6)
the various capacities of the vehicles that can be used; (7) the
mean running speed of the vehicles; (8) the patterns in which dwellings are scattered over the land surface; (9) natural barriers and
civil boundaries that are often changed independently of educational
considerations. (49, p . 118)
It is generally held that elementary school chi ldren should not
walk to school a greater distance than f r om one to one and one -half
miles; secondary students should not be required to walk more than two
to two and one -hal f miles.

These gene raliti es do not provide for th e

very young or those who are crippled or infirm nor do they assist in
meeting the problems of children having to wa lk to school under extremely
hazard ous conditions.

Therefore, it is incumbent upon schoo l districts

to provide, at public expense, "for the regular and systematic transpor-

tation of a ll pupils in the district who live beyond reasonable walking
distance from the schoo l."

(8, p. 52)

Transportation ha s become "the whipping boy" for many people who
have wi s hed to air their objections t o consolidation.

The reasons for

not supporting consolidation are often laid to tran sportation, as illustrated by the following statements :
1.

Children will freeze to death while waiting for the bus .

2.

There will be quarreling and fighting on the bus.

3.

Bus drivers and older children will indulge in obscene language

before the little children.
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4.

The bus driver cannot be trusted.

He is not a fit person to

supervise young children for such a long period.
5.

The highways are too dangerous during inclement weather.

6.

The children will be away from home too long due to waiting

time and long trave l time.
Arp defends a modern transportation system by claiming that there
are some advantages to those who must rid e the bus.

He states:

In making the transition from district schools to consolidated
schools, a few of the districts have inaugurated what may be termed
"partial consolidation ." They transport the high school and grammar
grade pupils to a central building, but retain the old one-room
schools for the primary children, who thus attend near home. The
supposition is that this plan favo r s the little fo lk s by avoiding
the hardship of transportation, but the assumption is misleading
and false. Under a properly organized transportation system the
hardships of travel exist largely in the imagination of the people
who champion this plan. It is a greater hardship for little children
to walk to school through snow, slush, rain, and mud for a distance
of a mile or mo r e than it is for them to ride to school in a comfortable bus . . • . (B, . p. 52-53)
McClurkin fe e ls that walking distances should be expressed in terms
of travel time as are bus routes.

He states:

If riding time is one hour, automatic weighting is made for
traffic, road conditions, topography, frequency of stops, and similar factors . If walking time for elementary school chi ldr en were
defined as twenty minutes, many of such presently ignored critical
factors as age, terrain, sidewalks, traffic hazards, climate, and
the like, would be weighted. The determination of defensible attendance areas for school centers must take these issues int o account.
(53, p. 44)
It is interesting to note that in the studies quoted, transportation
costs were not included among factors used in determining the effective-

ness of the program.

It is generally assume d that the costs of trans-

portation are a necessary part of the total sc ho ol expenditure.

Despite

relatively high transportation costs, it is probably cheaper to take the
students to the educational program than it is to take the educational
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program t o the students.

Howeve r, any school district faced with trans-

portation prob lems must ultimately consider the costs.

Under Utah statut e,

transportation cos ts are shared by the sta t e through direct payment to
the district on a formula promulgat ed by the State Board of Education.
In this manner, transportation costs at the l ocal district level
are not seen as insurmountabl e .

In th e 1953 Utah School Survey Committee r e port, school transportation received its share of scrutiny.

The committee concluded that:

The cost per pupil in Utah . . . r epresents a favorable aspect
of operation. For the thr ee -year period from 1948-49 to 1950-51,
the ave rag e cost of trans portation benefits ( excluding bus insurance
and capital outlay costs, but including fees paid in lieu of transportati on) was $24.59 per pupil transported. A study of the major
factors affecting th e cost of transportation led t o the following
conclusions: (l) per pupil costs decrease as the load on the bus
increase; (2) per mile costs decrease as the length of the route
incr eases ; (3) per pupil mile costs decrease as the size of the bus
increases; (4) bad road s over which a bus travels increase the operation costs; (5) older buse s are most expensive t o operate than are
new ones because of high upkeep and repair costs. (82, p. 141)
It is true that most areas define maximum riding time as the criter-

ion for determining the feasibility of transporting children to consolidated schools.

At the same time, the distance factor alone is the criter-

ion for de t ermining whether children should ride or walk t o school.

As

stated earlie r, the commonly accepted distance that a child must live
f r om school before he is e ligibl e for transportation is one to one and one half miles for elementar y students and two to two and one-half miles for
secondary students .

In Utah the requir ed distance is one and one-half

miles for elementary and two miles for secondary.

If a child lives be-

yond thes e d istances, he is e ligib l e for transportation with state support (95, p. 23).
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The elementary school
Authorities generally agree that the time spent by elementary child ren on a school bus should be somewhere between 30 and 45 minutes each
way.

Dawson and Reeves feel this criterion alone may be sufficient to

modify school size.

They state:

It may be de trimental to the physical and emo tiona l well-being
of children to keep them on the road for long periods; thus, overzealous efforts to set up desirable situations for the provisions
of a good educational pr ogram may seriously undermine one of its

most important e l eme nts. The best information available indicates
that the time spe nt by elementary chi ldr en in going to and from
school should not exceed 45 minutes each way. (26, p . 81-82)
The American Association of School Administrators (22, p. 130) is
somewhat more conservative in its evaluation of travel time on buses.

It

is the considered opinion of the Association that elementary pupils should
not have to ride more than one-half hour each way .

On the other hand,

the Association reported that the U. S. Office of Education recommended
that elementary pupils shou ld not have to ride on a school bus more
than one hour each morning or evening (22, p. 131).
Summary.

Considering the literature on this matter, it should be

concluded that elementary students should not ride the school bus longer
than 45 minutes each way .

Perhaps the older ones at the elementary

level cou ld spend more time, but the younger ones should not be subjected to longer periods than this.
The secondary school
Despite the care with which local districts o perat e a transportation
system, the practice of having elementary and secondary students ride the
same bus a t the same time is a lmost never comp l etely satisfactory.
of the fears of school bus transportation expressed by parents are a

Many
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result of unhappy experiences they have witnessed or which have been related to them .
It is generally considered, however, that secondary school students
are better able to cope with the rigors of a long school bus ride each
morning and evening than are elementary school students.

Physically, they

are more accustomed to long trips and long periods of sitting; emotionally,
they do not have to go through the sometimes fearful experiences of the
younger child as he rides to and from school with older persons.
Literature on the subject of school transportation generally places
the length of time a secondary student should ride the bus at considerably longer than that of the elementary student .

Dawson and Reeves (26,

p. 82) have indicated that whereas the time for the elementary student
should not exceed 45 minutes one way, the secondary student can travel
for one hour withou t undue hardship.

Other studies place the maximum

secondary time at one and one-half hours (22, p . 131).
It should be remembered that the studies quoted above were made at
a time when roads were not e ngineered or maintained as well as state

and county systems maintain roads at the present time.

Perhaps it would

not be too difficult for high school students to travel greater distanc es
since these increased distances can now be travelled in approximately

the same length of time.

However, the time spent on the bus takes stu-

dents away from important activities at the school and at home.

The

short days during the winter months will make it necessary fo r youngster s to be away from home most of the daylight hours.
Summar y .

In summary, then, it is concluded from that which is

written, that secondar y school students should not ride the bus for a
longer period than one hour and 15 minutes each way in order to attend a
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consolidated school.
Oth er Factors
Certain other factors within the operation of a t o tal school program
nee d due con s id eration to de t e rmine the adequacy of the pr ogram as it
se rves the needs of the peo pl e of the are a in which th e school is
l oca t e d.

The availabi lity of kindergar t e n, the availability of a schoo l

lunch program for the total schoo l enr o llment, and the sponso r sh ip of
extra-curric ula activi t y at the secondar y leve l ar e factors which s hould
be conside r e d in the ope ration of a total school program.

The e lementary school
As a des irable adjunct t o the programs previously described at the
elementary leve l , the school shou ld offer full-term kindergarten pr ograms to young s t ers who are not yet o ld enough t o att end fir s t grade.
Kindergarten .

The basic obj ec tive for es t ab li sh ing a program fo r

the youngster of kindergarten age is two- fol d:

(a) t o pr ovide activit e s

which will e nhance readiness for academic and socia l learning; an d (b)
to provide programs which will a llow the student to live a fuller li fe
at this age leve l .

Us ing thes e two objectives as guides , kind erg arte n

programs have been ex treme ly successful for many years .
A foreword to a booklet pr e pared by the Utah State De partm ent of
Public Instruction s tate s, in part:

The importanc e of initial schoo l experiences can hardly be
ove r stated . It i s at this time that attitudes toward l earning
and school begin t o devel op. Here good s tudy habits have their
beg inning. In these beginning months , many new interests and
capabi liti es are discovered. It is at this point that a child
begi ns t o extend his interest s f r om home and family t o the
schoo l and thence t o the extended community. (93; fore wor'd)
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It is obvious from the foregoing that a variety of experiences are
essen tial to pr oper orienta t ion .

These experiences, however, must be

those that stimulate the child to greater curiosity about and understanding of his environment.

They must also provide a foundation for the

essential skills of communication and expression and bui ld concep ts to
which greater understanding can be added.
Bruner (14, p. 33) states that "any subject can be taught effec tive l y in some intellectually honest form to any child at any stage of
development ."

He expl ains that no evidence ex ists to contradict this

statement and considerable evi dence is available which lends support to
it.

This statement does not suggest that much of the learning which ha s

been taking place in higher gr ades should now be placed in the curriculum
of the kindergarten.

It does suggest, however, that kindergarten can

and should be a place where concrete learning takes place.

This fact

should allay any fears that citizens may have developed that kindergarten
is only a place to play.

While it is true that much of the program is

geared to building a self-image, learning to live with o thers, and, generally developing children toward social maturity, it is also true that
many basic concepts are taught which provide a foundation for later
l earning.
Utah has provided for kindergarten in its school finance pr ogram.
According to the formula, a school district is provided one distribution
unit for each 50 kindergarten students in average daily attendance.

The

a tt endance standards for the program have been set at one - half day for
180 days during the year.

A half day is usual l y regarded as two and one-

half to three hours depending on the particular schedule provide d at the
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school .

Many schools provide one kindergarten teacher for approximately

50 students, with one-half of the students attending a morning session
and the other half attending an afternoon session.

The morning session

is normally conducted from nine until 12 o ' clock, for a three hour period;
the afternoon sess i on usually runs from one until 3:30, which provides
two and one-half hours.

To avoid possible discrimination, and in an

effort to provide equal educational opportunity, it is common practice
for the children to change sessions at mid-year.
The finance formula also makes provision for kindergarten to be
he ld under special school approval.

One-half of one distribution unit

may be granted for as few as 12 youngsters.

If the number of youngsters

reaches 37 under this formula, then it is conceivable that one full distribution unit may be granted.

The implicati on of this situation is that

it is hardly feasible for a school with fewe r than 12 kinderga rten-age
children to attempt to hold kindergarten.

Through consolidation, young-

sters may come together in sufficient numbers to justify holding full term kindergarten .
Where it is not possible to hold kindergarten for the full year,
the law makes a short term kindergarten possible by providing a portion
of a distribution unit for schools who e lect to hold kindergarten for at
l east nine weeks during the summer.

While this is possib l e, school dis-

tricts are discouraged in this proposition and encouraged to provide fullterm kindergarten.
School lunch.

The school lunch program has come to be recognized

as an integral part of the total school program.

Even though the school

lunch laws do not permit sc hool lunch funds to be spent for s c hool plan t,
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boards of education have been willing to provide money from tax levies
and bonding programs to build facilities necessary to house the school
lunch program.

This appears to be evidence that boards of education have

accepted the school lunch program as a part of the total school program.
Wel l-planned meals are generally looked upon as an aid to academic
pursuits.

The lat e Utah State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr .

E. Allen Bateman, a champion of the school lunch program reported:
Doubtless we need a str engt hening of our school study program.
All of our chi ldren need better instruction in science and math,
as well as in a number of other important subjects in the school
curriculum.

But in this r e - examination of our school needs, let us

not lose sight of the fact that many of our school children are in
no condition to study hard . Let us still put first things first.
Good health, including consumption of a variety of foods in adequate
amounts shou ld be our number one objective. This comes before
curriculum. (96, p. 3)
That the school lunch program has been accepted by leaders in educa tion, not only as necessary but as an integral part of the school program,
but is not without its problems, is s hown from the statement made by Lester
B. Sands:
The need of children fo r a warm, well-balanced noon meal has
become accepted as a ba sic principle of health and education.
The development of school facilities to support the program has
posed tremendous problems, particularly in the face of building
material shortages .

Expensive equipment, sanitary standards, the

emp loyme nt of trained dieticians and cooks, raise fundamental problems involving ex pense, personnel, and training . The purchase of
foods in proper amounts at economical prices is a daily situation.

Planning a lunch program with consideration of a balanced diet in
adequate amount and tasteful variety challenges the artistry of a
chef.
The physical superv1s1on of the lunchroom at noontime consti tutes an additional problem of personnel. The need for a cafeteria
or special lunchroom is mandatory . The use of classroom, gymnasium,
or auditorium for lunchrooms is indefensible from sanitary viewpoints.
The use of t eachers at noontime for lunchroom supervision, candycount er service, and school-store work is j ust another reason why

good teachers leave the schools.

Administrators must recognize this

problem and meet it in a professional manner. The costs of the
school luncheon, also, must be within the means of parents, or they

r evert to the expedient of th e cold sandwich and lunchbag.
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It appears that most of the overhead charges for a schoo lluncheon program will even tually have to be taken out of the generale ducation budget rather than added to the cost of the lunches.
(102, p. 336)
Notwithstanding the probl ems , the program has come to be recognized
as a vital part of the t o tal schoo l program.

Accreditation and evalua-

tion standards have recognized the lunch program not only as desirable
but necessary to the proper functioning of the school.

A common check-

list used to score the lunch program is supplied by the Evaluative
Criteria of the National Study of Secondary School Evaluation.

Signi-

ficant among the items to be scored are:
1.

Provision is made for satisfactory lunch ser vice for

student s and teachers .
2. Provision is made for education of students in food selection and proper eating habits.
3. Attention is given to using the opportunities for desirable social education afforded by the lunchroom.
4. The lunchroom is used for developing l eadership and civic
responsibility on the part of st ude nts. (66, p. 334)
It i s significant that of the four statements made in the evaluation, all but one deals with how well educationa l opportuniti es are

being offered by the lunchroom.

In addition, in the same Evaluative

Criteria, a large section is devoted to the facilities for lunchrooms,
dining rooms, and kitchens.

a.

Evaluations asked for in this section are:

How adequate is the size of the lunchroom or dining
room to meet enr ollmen t needs?

b.

How satisfactory are the esthetic and decorative
aspects of the lunchroom or dinin g room?

c.

How adequate is the size of the cooking area?

d.

How adequate is the kitchen e quipment?

e.

To what exten t do students assume responsibility for
the cleanliness of the lunchroom?
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f.

How sa ti sfactory are sanitary conditions maintained?
(66, p. 311)

It would be safe to say that each school should make provisions for
an ade quate school lunch program.

Included in that progr am shou ld be:

(a) a well-balanced meal, attractively served and economically priced,
(B) adequate supervision of the lunchroom during the noon meal including
the creation of an environment conducive to good eating habits and an

enjoyable social experience, (c) opportunities within both the lunchroom
and the classroom for the students to l earn social graces, good eating
habits, and civic responsib ility, (d) a clean, attractive lunchroom,
(e) a food preparation area adequately sized and well equipped, with
ample provision for exemplary sanitation, and (f) a school food service
staff who understands the nee ds of youngsters and who have the ability
t o plan, pr e pare, and serve attractive and wel l - balanced meals.
Sumn1ary.

All elementary schools should offer full-time kindergarten

for children of pre-first gr ade age .

The standard for a da y of atten -

dance is two and one -half to three hours.

Students should attend for

180 days each year.
All elementary schoo l children should have the op portunity to participate in a school lunch program.

The program should provide a wholesome,

well-balanced mea l which provides a minimum of one-third the daily food
requirements.

The program should be integra ted in the e ducational program

where youngs t ers are taught proper food se l ec tion and eating habits as
we ll as social graces, and civic responsibility.
The secondary school
The foregoing section on school lunch was not purposely handled
under the elementary school .

It should be r ecogni zed that the school
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lunch program is equa lly applicable to the secondary school.

As a matter

of cour se the program serves the students in each school equally well
with but a few modifications in faci lities, types of food and size of
servings.

It should be not ed that th e standards ci t ed f r om the Eva l-

uativ e Crite ri a are for secondary schools; but, here again , what has been

cited is e quall y a pplicable to the element ary sc hool .
With the foregoing organizational explanation, it should be noted
that this section fo r the secondary schoo l will inc lude only one sub topic --the conside ration of extra-curr icu l ar activities.

It is quite

possibl e that unde r ce rtain circumstances specific aspects of this topic
would ove rl ap with the e l ementary school a lthough it i s not int ended
that the extra - curricular activities discussed here should be a part of

the elemen tary school program.
Extra-curricu lar activities.

Many discussions have cent e r ed around

the use of the term extra-curricular as it app l ies to the operation and

function of a secondary school .

Arguments have been advanced that if the

activities ar e sponsored by t he school they are as much a part of the
curriculum as are the academic learnings which take place .

Others have

pointed ou t that extra-curricular activities supplement t he so-ca ll ed
academic, classroom work and are define d as thos e activities which pr imarily do not arise from r egular classroom ins truction, are particularl y
soc ial in nature, and usually involve association with, or competition

between, two or more school s.
subject i s dis cusse d here.

It is in the latter con t ex t that thi s

It is conce ivabl e that a better t e rm to us e

would be s choo l or s tudent activities.
led in the same argument.

Bu t , th e n, one may become ensnar -

Perhaps a clarification of which activities

are being discus sed is in order.

For this purpose this section will be
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devoted to the gamut of student a c tivities which may include but not be
limited to (a) assemblies (both those produced by students and those in
which outside or professional tal ent is used); (b) athletics (including
intramurals and inter - school compe tition and including a variety of
games and s port s); (a) clubs; (d) dramatics; ( e ) music (which occurs beyond the classroom per se); (n) publications; (g) student government; and
(h) social affairs (including dances, parties, and school outings or
picnics).

It should be explained that it is not intended that each of

the named activities will be discussed specifically; but, rathe r, in the
gene ral discussion of student or extra -curricular activities, eac h of

these are thought to be a desirable and nec ess ary part of the secondary
school program.
The administration of extra - curricu lar activities has developed from

a matter of pupil concern t o a major responsibility of school administrators and teachers.

The problem is no longer that of deciding whether or

not to have an activity program, but rather how t o maintain the proper
balance between the curricular and the extra - curricular and between the

vari ous facets of the extra- curricular .

Admittedly, there ar e manifold

pr ob l ems connected with the operation of an extra -curricu lar program.
Notwithstanding the many headaches connected therewith, th e program ha s
become accepted as a necessary part of the total school program.

It has

been the writ e r's observation that in some communities and schools the

percentage of participation and support of the schoo l program by the
paren ts is determined large ly by the extra - curricu l ar activities; indeed
school support is barely visible exce pt through the manifested interest
in these activities.
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Mock (57, pp. 5-7) l ists some of the problems att endant t o the
operation of an activity program .

According t o Dr, Mock th e fo ll owing

are the most common problems:
l.

Securing teache r cooperation .

2.

Utilizing educational va lues .

3.

General direction.

4.

Number of activities .

5.

Se l ec ting sponsor s .

6.

Overloading t eac her s with ex tra- curricular activiti es.

7.

Providing time for ex tr a - curricular activiti es.

8.

Maintaining the e xtra-curric ular spir it.

9.

Prov iding janitoria l ser vices.

10.

Regulating participation.

11 .

Handling extra-curricular funds .

12.

Evaluating the r es ult s of participation.

Perhaps, the last problem listed by Dr . Mock is the crux of the
activity program.

Certainl y , if the program is to be a part of the sec-

ondar y schoo l, it must be eval uate d ; and that eva luation must show posi-

tive r es ults from many points of view for the activity t o continue to be
a part of the schoo l.
11

There seems.

Gruber and Beatty (41, p. 13) point out that,

.to be sufficient ev id ence that the American educator

firm ly believes in the activi ties program and that it des e r ves a regular
plac e in the schoo l program."

They also report that a study by J ones

(Galen J ones , "Extra - curricular Ac tivi ties in Relation to the Curriculum,"
Columb ia University) shows that ther e is a strong feeling on the part of
all school administrators, without exception, that ext r a-class activities:
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Offer a challenging medium for practicing effective citizenship,
for promoting wholesome r e lationships in situations which tend to
be more real than the formal curricularized subjects, and for devel oping self-direction and a sense of student r espon sibili t y . (41,
p. 13)

The same study by Jones provided a list of co - curricular activities
with their respecti ve popularity in 270 private and public secondary
sc hools studied.

That list is reproduced in Table 8 as rearranged by

Gruber and Beatty (41, p. 12) to r e flect the percentage of schools stud i ed
incorporating the specific activity.

Table 8 .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13 .
14 .
15 .
16.
17.

Popularity of twent y-four co-curricu l ar activities as r eported
by Galen Jones

Basketball
Orchestra
Football
Track and Field

98.1
97.0
95.5
94.4
93. 3
90.3
90.0
89.6
87 . 7
86.2
86.2
85.1
85.1
79 .2
77 . 7
77.3
76.6

Dramatics

Newspaper
Girl s ' Glee Club
Band
Boys' Gl ee Club
Tenni s
Assembly
Debating
Yearbo ok
St udent Council
Chorus
Baseball
Clubs
De partmental
Outs ide Agency
Recreat i onal .
Honoring . . .
Special interest, hobby

18.
19 .
20 .
21.
22.
23.
24.

Home Room
Golf . •
Handbook
Swimm ing
Magazine
Wrestling
Hockey . .

85 . 9
82,5
76.6
72.9
65 . 1
72 . 9

70.1
48 . 0
42.8
33.5
33 . 5
28 . 6
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One of th e arguments frequently submi tt ed in favor of a wide range
of stud ent a ctivities is that these activities, by giving the student
se l ec tio n, ''contribute t o a comp l ete and abundant life by suppl emen-

tin g or complementing the activities which he pursues in preparation
for economic efficiency ."

(41, p . 21)

It cou ld be s tat ed that s tuden t s

who select an activity ou t of inte r est or skill develop a better selfimage and are able t o find much needed e lements in their developmentr ecogniti on, satisfaction and success .

The Evaluative Crit eria sta t es as a guiding principle for student
activity programs that:
The schoo l prov i des for two general kinds of e ducational experi ence, the r egular classroom activities and those called extracurricular or co-curricular.

Together they form an integrated

whol e aimed toward a common objective . . . The courses of study are
r ecognized as the essential parts of th e educat ive process, the
extra-curricular being supplementary and informally e ducative.
Critical observation of the types of activities r evea ls that the
ex tra-curric ular activities ar e charact e rized by mor e stude nt

fre e dom th an is us uall y exhibit ed in the c l assroom and al l ow for
stude nt initiative and direction in accord with maturity and stage

of deve l opment .
Expe ri ences in the s tudent activ ity program are designed to
he lp meet the leisure, r ec r eat ional, social , and emotional inter-

es t s and needs of student s .

The expe rienc e s also pr ov ide oppor-

tunities for self -direc t e d specialization in areas of the curricu lum of particular int e r es t t o individual s tudents .

The s tudent activit y program attempts t o devel op de sirable
social traits in situations providing opportunity for individual,
small - group, and e ntir e school participation. The activities are

conducted under conditions which increase the likelihood of carryover to out-of schoo l and adult life . Under compe tent guidance,
students share r e sponsibility for selecti ng, organ izing, and evaluating the activities and ou tc omes.

In all activities, development

of democ ratic leadership and fo llowership abilities is a major
objective. Extensive opportunities ar e provided for the development of such abilities . Effo rt s are made t o avoid over-emphasis
on contests and the exp l oitation of stud ents for the benefit of
school or community pre s tige . (66, p. 241)
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Summary.

Each secondary school should provide a school lunch pro-

gram and permit all students in the school to participate.

The

program should provide a well-balanced lunch equal to one -third the
minimum daily food requirements.

The program should be recognized as

an integral part of the total school program.
It would appear that th e desirability of an extra-curricular pro gram of a secondary school has been established .

Admittedly, the size

and location of the school will determine to a large degree the extent
and nature of the program.

Care should be exercised by the school ad-

ministration and teachers to assure ample oppor tunity for each student
to participate in the activity program .

The problems listed in the

fore part of this section will accompany any activity program.

How-

ever, to have an adequate school program for secondar y youth and an
activi t y program offering wide selection to stud ents is of paramount
importance.

Summary of the Criteria
Preceding sec tions of this cha pter have attempted to es tablish
basic criteria relative to eight factors which s hou ld be considered
in the operation of a school or school district .

This section summar-

izes the criteria for each of these factors.
1.

Schoo l size .

The literature which dealt with the minimum size

of elementary schools showed a preponderance of evidence that elemen tary schools shou ld be sufficiently large to have at lea st one teacher
for eac h grade.

In addition, all of th e lit erature which was studied

supported the idea that no e l ementar y school should have fewer than 25
students per grad e .

It is commonly held that most elementary schools
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shou l d enrol l 300 or mor e pupils wherever transportation and ot her limiting factors will permit .

As indicated by So llar s (74, p. 32 14) ".

the 300 to 499 pupil r ange is the size ca t ego r y in which t he favorable
indicators a pproach the maximum and the unfavorable indica t or s a ppr oach
the mi nimum ."

The lit era ture which dealt with the minimum size of secondary
schoo l s appear ed to be less confident in estab lishing a strict minimum.
In all the literature studied, it was discovered that the' l owest minimum for secondary schoo l s was 25 students per gr ade .

At the upper

limits of the minimum, a common figure used was 100 student s i n the
graduating class (23).

This ranged upwards t o 175 s tudents in New

Jersey as reported by McClurkin (54) .

It would appear tha t according

to the literature in the fie ld, no secondar y school should have l ess
than appr oximately 75 students per grade , if i t expects to be effi ciently and eco nomically operated.
2.

Schoo l program.

Philosophies of the extent and nature of the

program in the elementary school do not vary a gr e at deal .

Most wr i ters

conclude t ha t the i nstru c tiona l program in the e l ementar y schoo l should
provide a " . . . common fund of knowl e dge , values, and skills vital to
the welfare of the indiv idual and the nation."

(64, p. 28)

This

common background is gai ned throu gh th e teaching of such subjects as
r eadi ng, spelling, English, science, music, ar t s and crafts, arithmetic,

socia l s tudi es, health and physical educa tion.
In most e lementary schools the curriculum should consi st of the
above subjects wi t h spec i fic time allotted fo r each subject according
to the r elat i ve value of the subject in relation to the total nee ds of
the child.

To accomplis h thi s , the t ime allotments should remain fl ex -
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ibl e, but s hould meet a minimum number of minutes each week .

Most writers agree that the subjects to be taught at the secondar y
level ar e l ogica l ex t en s i ons of the sub j ec t s taught in the e l ementary
school.

Skills and conc e pt s be gun at the elemen tar y l eve l shoul d be

expande d and en l ar ged in the secondary school .

In addition to ex tend-

ing subjects begun in the e l eme ntary school, th e secondary school
shou ld add subjects de signed t o l ead a student toward voca t iona l compe t enc e .

The ob j ectives of the second ar y school should (a) pr ov ide a

genera l e ducation for all students, (b) pr ovide good e l ec tive pr ograms
for those who desir e to us e their skills immediately on graduation, and
( o) provide programs for tho se who wish t o go on t o college (23) .
Secondar y schoo ls in Utah are required to of fer Eng lish, American
hi story , phys ical educa tion, health, driver education, a l gebr a, geo me try, second year algebra, consumer ma thematics, biology, physics or
chemistry of senior physical science, wor ld histor y, America ' s socia l

and economic problems, typing (first and seco nd year), a fo reign langu age (pr ovided the enr o llmen t is at least 35 0 s tudent s in gr ades 10-12),
fine arts (music and art), homemaking, i ndu strial arts.

Schools should

also offer basic vocational cour ses where the nee d ex ists .

Whe r e a

school offers a beginning cours e in any fie ld, it should be pre pared
to provi de the additional c la sses which will allow the student to progress in the subject to th e ex t ent r ea sonable for high sc hool.
3.

Cost of o peratio n .

The idea that l arge schools a r e mo r e

eff iciently and ec onomicall y operate d than sma ll er s chools appear s
fr equently in the lit erature .

Generally, when schoo l s are compar e d on

the basis of similar programs, it can be shown that the smaller the
school, the higher the per capita cost .

Whe r e schoo l s are conso lidated
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into larger units the cost per pupil can often be de cr eased .

Compari-

sons of elementary schools o f vary ing size in Utah reveal, in general,

that one -t ea cher schools cost cons iderably mor e per pupil than two t eac her e l ementar y schools.

It is a l so generall y tru e that t wo -t eacher

schools cost considerably more per pupil than thr ee -t e acher schools.
Th is patt e rn continues in general until schools reach at least one
teache r per grade .

It would appear that if cost s in a small e lementary

school exceeds by 25 percent the cost of a similar program in a larger
school within the di str i ct or the average cost for the state the school
district s hould cons id er consolidation , providing other factors are
favorable .
Secondary schools normally cost mor e per pupil than

schools .

eleme ~tary

Any e ffort to equate pe r- pupil expenditures to the size of a

school must compar e e lement ary schoo l s with e l ementary sc hoo l s and
secondary sch oo l s with secondary sc hoo l s .

An ana l ys i s of per-pupil

cos t s in secondary schoo l s of v ary ing size reveals that genera lly the

small er schools have higher per-pup il costs.

If the cos t s in cer tain

secondary schoo ls of a di st r ict ar e disproportionately higher than in
o ther secondary schools of th e di strict or i n corres ponding districts,
the r e asons should be sought .

It wou ld seem justif iable that if the

per-pupil costs in small schools excee d those in larger schools by
25 percent, consol id ation should be consider e d.
4.

Avai l ab ilit y of prof essiona l services.

Professional serv ic es

beyond the r egu l ar classroom pr ogr am which ar e avai l able to schoo l
children often mark the di fference between quality and mediocr ity in
the total educational program.

In the modern school, such services

provided by health, guidance, psychological and social se r vice pe r sonnel
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and special teachers of handicappe d ch ildre n a r e not only des irable but
they are necessary if quality educatio n is t o be obtained .

These ser-

vices ar e desirable at both th e elemen tary and secondary school level.
All children in the elementar y and secondar y schools should have
access t o the benefits r ender ed through a compr ehen sive pupil personnel
servi ces plan.

Counselors, psychologis ts, psychome tri sts, social wo rkers,

attendance coordinators, and the schoo l nurse should cons titut e the
pupil personne l services t eam to re nder the needed services.

While the

heart of pupil personnel services is th e counse ling pro gr am, the other
aspects of th ese s er v ic es should not be negl ec t e d.
Schools should not exceed a student - counse lor ratio of 400-l.

In

addition, in the othe r ser v ic es mentione d above personnel shoul d be
avai l abl e in r atios which are ade quate t o r ende r the necessary service s .

In addition to pupi l pers onne l ser v ice s , a pr og ram shou ld be ava ilable for the handicapped children .
5.

The s chool facility.

According to Col lin s:

Educational qua lit y is de t ermined primarily by the pupil,
but thi s qual ity can be e nhance d by eff icient t eaching, appropriate ins tructional mat eria l s , and ade quate school facilitie s.

Classroom s and faci l ities can affect the quality of the e ducati onal
proc esses favor ab l y by providing an efficient and ef fective env ironment. Conver se l y educa t ion suffers when ( 1) the educ ati onal
program of pupil s is l imited by insuffic i ent areas; (2) the spaces
provid ed ar e unsaf e; or (3) the t eaching -learning functions are
inhibited by inadequa te facilities. (21, p . l)
Factors which nee d to be evaluated car efu lly with respect t o facilities ar e buildings , sites, sup plies and equipment and books, including
library books .

The building , including its des ign for sonic , thermal,

and vis ual envir onment contr o ls, its t o il e t and wa t e r facilities, and

its flexibilit y of space or ganization nee ds to be sufficien t ly adequate
to meet r easona bl e standard s for the duration of its anticipated us e .
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It cannot be struc turall y unsaf e , a fire hazard, or very poorly located
with respect to school population and school organization .
As a general guide each r egu lar elementary school class r oom should
have about 30 square feet of space fo r each pupil .
should have about 45 squar e feet for each pupil.

Kindergarten rooms
In addition, the

e l ementar y school should have a library , a multi - purpose room, an administrative unit, amp l e restrooms and storage.
tion room should be provided .

A school lunch prepara-

Each of the above areas should provide

space in r e lation to the size of the school .

Facilities should be

modern; i.e., classrooms need sinks, art areas , science corners , reading centers and other areas for small group instruction.

The site should be located appropriat ely with respect to drainage,
service ar e as, and school population.

It should contain a minimum of

fiv e acr es with one additional acre for each 100 students enrolled.

It

should be ful l y developed.
Each teacher should have access to maps, charts, globes , and science,

duplicating and pro jection e quipment,

The teacher should have a variety

of teaching materials, including supp li es and books which are geared
to the l evel of the learner.
In addition, each e l ementary school shou ld expend at l east th e
required amounts of money for materials and books, including library
books.
The secondary school building should meet the standards of space
allocation .

Special classr ooms as well as thos e needed for regular

class work shou ld be provided and meet the standards fo r square footage.
In addition, there should be a library, one or more music rooms, an adminis trative suite, a cafe teria or lunchroom and kitchen, a gymnasium
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with adjoining dressing and showering facilities, an auditorium.

The

latter areas should be adequate in size and meet minimum s tandards of
function .

The site for senior high or combination junior-senior high schools
should be properly located and contain at least 30 acres plus one acre
for each 100 pupils enroll ed.

The site should be developed to meet the

requirement of physical activities and outside laboratories.
Teachers should have access to maps, globes , audiovisual devices
and other machines for teaching.

Each teacher should have an abundance

of teaching supplies and books which are readily available to the students.

Expenditures for supplies, textbooks and library books should

be at or above the minimum requirements .

6.

The teacher.

cient, capab l e teacher.

Every student should have a well-trained, effiThere should be little question that an effec-

tive teacher is the foundation of any good school program.

The teacher

is the central person on whom the education of school youngs ters largely
depends.

Because this is so, the education and assignment of the teacher

within the school assume paramount importance.

The minimum instructional staff r e quir ement in an elementary

school is a fully certificated teacher for e ach classroom unit.

In

addition the teacher should have been trained for his or her particular
assignment.

Those teachers who have s pecial proficiency or experience

in kindergarten or the primary grades should be assigned ther e .
Teachers at the secondary l eve l should be trained for secondary
teaching and should be properly certificated for the job they do.

In

addition, to being properly certificated all secondary teachers should
be assigned to teach in their major or minor fields.

Inasmuch as teachers
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in the small seco ndar y s chools across the state are frequently ca lled
upon to teach sever a l subjec ts, ext r a care shou ld be taken to grou p
those subjects into families to avoid unnecessary lack of preparation
and misassignmen t.

Boards of Education shou ld l ook toward an incentive program for
t each ers who might not other wi se be induced to r emain in th e district.
It is important that the di s trict avoid excess ive turnover of teachers .
In those schools of 10 or fewer teachers turnover should not excee d
50 percent; schools with 11 t o 30 teachers should not experienc e more
than 35 percent turnover .
7.

Trans portation.

Transportation systems used for transporting

school children s hould provide r egu larity of service , convenience, com-

fo rt, and s ecurit y and should make certain that buses ar e adequate and
pro pe rly ope rat ed .

Because transportation is often looked upon with

some disfavor, every care should be exercis ed to meet objec tionabl e
conditions with directness , ade qu acy and r e sponsibility.

In Utah, the law pr ovides that e lementary children who live one
and one-half miles or more from schoo l and s econdary students who live
t wo mil e s or more from s chool are eligible for transportation services.
Further, thos e children who mu st walk to schoo l, whose safety is in
jeopardy becaus e of hazardous conditions, are entitled t o transportation service r egardless of the distance they live from schoo l.

Those

di s trict s that observe these s tandards are allocated money for transporta tion at the rate of $2 . 50 per average daily pupil mile annually
t o assist th em in providing thi s service.
It i s imperative that children are not sub j ected t o long, arduous
bus rides before and after school .

It is commonly held, however, that
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e l ementary children can ride from 30 minutes to one and one-half hour s
each way without serious impairment of physical or emotional health.
It would appear, however, that, on the average, elementary children

should not be required to ride the bus more than 45 minutes one way in
order to par take of educational opportunity.
Secondary students, on the other hand, are better ab l e to cope
with the rigors of bus riding and can withstand physical and emotional
strain for longer periods of time .

Studies on the transportation of

secondary schoo l youngster s es tablish the time that secondary students
should ride the bus from one hour to one and one-half hours.

It would

appear that the health and well being of thes e students ar e not serious
problems, but the fact that l ong periods of time on the bus rob the
s tudent of peer associations with all students at the school and leave
him little time for family association during day light hours, the time
on the bus shou ld be cur tail e d somewhat.

In view of this and in regard

to standards es tablished in the literature, it would appear that the
secondary student should not be r equir ed to ride the bus more than one
hour and 15 minutes each way.
8.

Other factors.

All school programs are judged, to some extent,

by the extra services render ed beyond that which they are required to
provide.
a.

Kindergart en.

Although the compulsory attendance laws in Ut ah

provide that childr en age six to 18 must attend school, it is consid ered
essential to a good school program that chil dren are offered the opportunity to attend kindergarten prior to entrance into the first grade.
Such a program provides the student with activities which will enhanc e
his readiness for academic and social learning and which will allow the
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student to live a fuller life at this age level.

The fact that " any

sub ject can be taught effectively in some intellectually honest form
to any child at any stage of development " (14, p. 33), should provide
the necessary incentive to the school and the child for establishing
a kinder garten program.
The program should meet the standards of one-half day for a full
year of school for every child who can profit from such a venture.

The

child should be entitled to a well-trained, certificated teacher and the
kinds offacilities and surroundings which will enable him to progress
satisfactorily.
b.

School l unch.

Every child should be eligible to receive the

benefits of a lunch served at the school.

Varying portions should be

available to meet the needs of students and should provide one-third
of the minimum daily food requirements to all who participate.

Well

planned meals are generally looked upon as an aid to academic pursuits
and the need for a warm, well-balanced noon meal has become accepted
as a basic principle of health and education.

The program has become

so well established that some persons believe that the ove r head c harges
of the lunch program will eventually come from the general - e ducation
budget rather than from the cost of lunches {102).
The lunch program should not only provide a serving of food to
each s tudent at the school, but s hould also provide the opportunity for
desirable social education, proper food selection and eating habits,
and for developing leadership and civic responsibility.

The program

should include:
1.
priced.

a well-balanced meal, attrac tive ly served and economically
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2.

adequate supervision of the lunchroom during the noon meal

including the creation of an environment conducive to good eating habits
and an enjoyable social exper ience.

3.

opportunities within both the lunchroom and the classroom for

the students to learn social graces, good ea t ing habits, and civic
responsibility.
4.

a clean, attractive lunchroom.

5.

a food preparation area adequately sized and we ll equipped,

with ample provision for exemplary sanitation.
6.

a school food service staff who understands the nee ds of

children and who have the ability to plan, prepare, and serve attractive and well-balanced meals.
c.

Extra-curricular activities.

So called extra-,curricular

activi ties at the secondary l evel should provide opportunities for the
student to " contribute to a complete and abundant life by supplementing
or complementing the activities which he pursues in preparation for

economic activities."

(41, p. 21)

Such a philosophy for providing

activities for stu dents will keep in mind thos e activities that nurture

a who l esome self-image and deve lop physical prowess esse ntial in the
lives of boys and girls, as well as activities which will have a carryover value to all students to provide wholesome spectator and participant outlets for later life.
Inasmuch as it is well established that the extra-curricular program at the secondary school level is a necessary and vital part of
the total program, care should be exercised by each school to assure
ample opportunity for each student to participate in an activity which
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will nurture wholesome physical, mental and emotional well-being.
Activiti es which should be a part of each school program are athletics,
drama , music, publications, de bate , student council, clubs, intramural

s ports and social dancing.

The e xte nt of e ach of these activities will

depend in some measure on the number of students, the distance traveled
for interscholastic competition, the cost of each activity, the desire
of students to participate, and the availability of appropriate sponsors .
Notwithstanding attendant problems, all secondary schools should
provide th e opportunities to s tudents inherent in these activities .
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CHAPTER III
THE SCHOOL DISTRICTS
This chapter will be devoted to the application of the criteria
developed in Chapter II to the three school districts.

It may be well

to reiterate that only the elementary schools that are classified as
special schools in the Mi llard School District and the secondary schools
that are classified as special s chools in the Duchesne and Rich school
districts will be subject to the criteria.

From the beginning of the

study, however, a major goal has been to develop the criteria in such
a way that they may be applied to any schoo l in any school district in
the state, and thereby hel p to determine the feasibility and desirability
of consolidation of schools .
The three county school districts that are used in this study have
declined in population each decade since about 1940 , although peaks and
valleys are present in given years within each decade.
the county population pattern from 1910 to 1965.

Table 9 gives

The figures shown

for each decade represent official census figu r es; those in the last
column, 1965, are est imated, based on one-half the percentag e increase
or decrease fo r the pr evious dec ade, 1950-1960.

With the exception of

the last column the figures are supplied by Bradford et al. (12, , p. 5)'.
I t shou ld be emphasize d that these counties, and hence, school

districts, a r e not strikingly different from other rural counties in
the state .

Of the 22 counties considered rural, i.e., with no great

population center or metropolitan area, 13 of them have declined in
population since 1940 (12, p. 5).

According to Bradford et al. ( 12 , p. 16'),
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Table 9.

County population pattern, 1910 -1965

Po E:ulation

County

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1965"

Millard

6ll8

9659

9945

9613

9387

7866

7229

9093

8263

8958

8134

7179

6759

1890

1873

2028

1673

1685

1691

Duchesne
Rich

1883

aEstimated

"Utah has followed a patt ern similar t o that of the Unit ed States with
r egard to th e increasing per cen tage of the total population whi ch is
urban. "

From 186 0 to 1960, the population in Utah changed fr om 80 pe rcent
rur a l t o 25 percent rura l .

The three coun ties, Millard, Duchesne , and

Rich have been in the ma inst r eam of declining population.

Ma~y

of the

you th who wer e born in these rural counties were unable t o find suit-

able employment and were f orced to migrat e to the urban cen t e rs for a
livelihood.

The r esult is shown by the declining pop ulation.

Such an

outward migration is bound to have an effect on t he natur e of the school
or gani zation .

Ove r the years, many sma ll schoo l s have been force d to

c l ose because it was no l onger economically and e ducationall y sound t o

opera te them.

This decline in the number of schools has had its influ-

ence upon sma ll communities.

Mi ll ard Count y Scho ol District
Millard Co unty School District operated 12 elemen tar y sch ools in
1965-66.

In addition, ther e were two secondary schools.

These two
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schools were divide d into junior and senior high schools (grades 7-9
and 10-12, respectively) but with some common faculty and facilities.
This study is concerned onl y with the consolidation of elementary schools .
Geographical and political features of Millard County are shown in
Figure 6.
The setting
Millard County is situated in the west centra l part of the State
of Utah .

It is the third largest county, and hence the third largest

school district in area in the state, boasting an area of 6,648 square
miles.

By comparison, the area of the district is more than five times

th e area of the e ntire state of Rhode Island, and is larger than the
combined ar ea of Connecticut and Rhode Island.
Ther e are two major tr affic arteries running through the county:
highway U. S. 91 on the east; highway U. S. 6 and 50 on the west.
cipal cities in the county are Fillmore and Delta.

Prin-

Fillmore, located

in the eastern section of the county, is the seat of county government,

and is noted for having once been the capital city of Utah.

It is the

center of trade for thos e people who dwell in the eastern section.
Delta assumes similar importance on the west side of the county.
In recent years, the population of Delta, and hence the western
part of the county, has surpassed that of Fillmore and the eastern
part.

Thus, the balance of power in county government and in the

school district has been shifted from Fillmore to Delta.

There is some

discussion that the central offices of the school district should be
moved from Fillmor e to Delta, inasmuch as the higher percentage of
people live on the west side and three of the five members of the
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Figure 6,
Source:

Millard County.
Utah road map 1965.

board of educa tion are elec t ed by the votes of those people.
On th e eas t side of th e county, in addition to Fillmore, are the

communities of Scipio , Hold en , Meadow, Flowell, and Kanosh .

On the we st

side, near Del ta, are Hinckley, Oasis, Deseret, Abraham, Lynndyl, Oak
City, Sutherland, Leamington, and Woodrow.

To the far wes t, near the

Utah - Nevada s t ate line, are the communities of Garrison and Eskdale.

The economic base for the county has largely been confined to
crops of hay and grain from dr y land and irrigated farms, and to livestock consisting mostly of sheep and cattle.

In the De lta area , a

thriving business of cleaning, grading, and marketing alfalfa seed has
contributed greatly to the economy.

I t is said that "in 1940 nearly one-
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fourth of the alfalfa seed in the United States was produced in the
Delta district . "

(104, p. 421)

The Union Pacific Railroad, mining

claims, and communications relay stations owned by the American Telephone

Company shar e in the economy.
The topography of the county ranges from high mountain peaks to
desert expanses.

Broad valleys, ranging in elevation from 4500 to 5000

fee t above sea l evel are common.

Sage brush, pinion pine, and juniper

dot the landscape; however, in the valleys these plants have given way
to cultivation and modern farming.

Principal sources of water are small

creeks which originate in the mountain canyons and end in man-made
r eservoirs, and the Sevier River which meanders through the western

side of the county to deposit itself in a dry lake to the south and west
of Delta.
It has been the writer ' s understanding, ga ined through conversation

with some of the people in the area, that the competition between the
east and west factions of Millard County has, to some extent , construc-

ted a barrier which is difficult to overcome.

The struggle for power

which permeates the coun ty government is also apparent in the school
program.

Some say that the barrier between the east and west, which

r esults in disunity and lack of common interest, is as real as the
"Mason-Dixon Line."

This intense struggle has been largely respon-

sible for the lack of adequate school facilities in the schoo l district.
Because of jealousies and natural apathy on the part of the people,
school district officials have felt it useless to call for bond elections to obtain necessar y financing.

As a r esult , most of the schools

have poor facilities and many sma l l schoo l s exist because it has been
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impossible to consolidate th em with larger ar eas where c la ss r oom space
was at a premium.

Bri e f history.

Early settlement of the county began in 1851 .

Shortly after arriving in the ar e a , the pionee rs began l ocat ing suit able mat e rial s for building th e State House .

The group had been sent

south from Salt Lake City by Brigham Young, "for the purpose of l ocating the site for our seat of government ."

(28, p. 1)

In 1855, th e legislatur e held its first session in the State Hous e
at Fillmore .

The capitol did not r ema in l ong in Fillmore, however, as

the sea t of government was r e turned to Salt Lake City in 1856 (104,
p. 294).

The old State Hous e , a two-story, r ed- sands tone structur e,

stands in Fil l mor e today, a memorial t o great perseverance and initiative .

It now serves as a mus e um for Indian artifacts and pioneer r elics.

Communities on the east side of the coun ty f l ouri shed early ,
ga ined their "independence," and es tablished institutions.

communiti es wer e settled by 1860.

Most of the

On the west side of the county ,

however, communities wer e slow to devel op .

Some were begun in the late

1850 ' s , but a strong settlement was not established until the 1870 ' s .
De lta, the largest of the western communities , was not s e ttled until
the ea rly 1900's, when "a group of Fillmore men purchased a half interest in the Sevier River Rese rvoir, and 10,000 acres of land, to found a
settlement on the Sevier River delta ."

(104, p. 420)

The settlement of Fillmore was accomplishe d under extreme hard ship.

During the f ir st two years many skirmis hes with Indians occur r ed,

but through the effor ts of the leaders of the pioneers and Chief Kanosh
of the Indians, peace was maintained.

In October, 1853, Fillmore

r e port e d a population of 304 persons (28, p. 9).

Fillmore continued
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to grow and became a "center" of industry, a bustling community.

Stella

Day ( 28, p. 36) r e ports:
On Fr iday , January 1876 the Deseret News print ed the follow ing by an obser ve r: "The mai n source of r evenue for Fillmor e is
our fruit . I must say we raise as fine frui t and as good f lavor
as does any part o f th e wor l d. Ap ples and peache s can 't be beat.
We have about one th ousand inhabitants .
We have a public library of two hundred volumes, ch oice
works, an Anthanaeum wherein saint and sinner pas s an evening
in exe rcising th eir abilities or deve l op their minds. We have
fou r schoo l s in full blast, about two hundred and fifty scholars
with good teachers .
We have a good coope rative tannery , shoe and harness shop ,
another s t ep t oward independence. We have an active Relief
Socie t y , High Pri ests , Seventies, Elders Quor um who have good
times in the ir weekly meetings . A lesser Priesthood has been
or ganized and we have a Young Me n's Theolog ical class every
Saturday eve ning wh i c h is not the least of our labors here.
Our pub lic meetings are well-attend ed and the majority are
waking u p to their duti es .
Signed,
An Observe r."

At the t urn of the c entur y, Mi llard County had grown f r om a few
huts in an o ld mud fort to a coun t y of at least a dozen good size d
towns.

The people had const r ucted subs tantial brick school buildings,

established flourishing bu sinesses, a r ailr oad, and fairly good roads
in the little over 48 years the Coun t y had been i n existence (28, p. 41).
The sear ch for fertile soi l a nd ample wa t er for irrigation provide d
the right inducemen t to early settlers to

11

push on 11 to new plac es .

In

nearl y all earl y se ttlemen t s , the r e were those who longed to be the
fi rst t o make thei r home on new gr ound.

I f those in the vang uard

found a "likely spo t," they were soon joined by friends or relatives
or o thers who sear ched for a place of their own, away from the center of
activity .

As a result many small communities were settled.
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Not long after arriving in Fillmo r e, t he mor e r es tl ess and adventuresome began exploring the a r e a for additional townsit es .

In 1855,

a small grou p pushed northward about 10 mile s and founded the community
of Cedar Springs, l ocated near a good water supply .

In 1858, the name

of the town was changed to Holden , in honor of one of the founders.

The

peop l e of Holde n firs t live d in a communal fo rt; but "after the townsite was surveyed i n 1867 people began buildi ng l og hous es on their
private lots and as soon as t hey wer e ready to occupy they began leaving the fort ."

(28, p. 298)

About two year s l ate r, another g roup

traveled so uth from Fi llmor e some seven miles and founded the town of
Meadow.

"Fr om 1865-1869 homes had been erected in both sides of Main

Str ee t and two bl ocks east ."

( 28, p . 315)

Some three years earlie r

a group had go ne southwesterly for about 12 miles and se ttle d on l ower
Corn Creek at a plac e they c all ed Ha tton .
In 1867, the people of Hatt on were advised t o move e a stward al ong
the c r eek in orde r "to conserve water, t o avoid e arly f r os t, and to
enj oy more ferti l e so il.

( 28, p. 342)

In a few years Ha tt on was almost deserted."

This movement was the early beginning of the town of Kanosh,

so name d after an I ndian Chief .
popul a tion of 300.
pr e servation.

By 1875, the town had gr own to a

The people had l earned to unite for industry and

Stockr aising was popul ar in Kanosh, and "co-ops 11 we r e

or gan iz e d from which large herd s of sheep, catt l e, and hors es wer e
es tabl is hed.

Irrigat ed farms we r e limited, but dry land farming was

extensive.

About 25 miles north and ea s t of F illmor e anoth er commun it y , Sc ipio,
came into existence in 1857.
ar ea .

By 1863, the r e were 25 families in the

From that point, the communit y gr ew rap i dly.

It is r e port ed
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that " on May 2, 1898, President Lorenzo Snow was here and shook hands
with one hundred and sixty-six Primary chil dr en ."

(28, P• 391)

Destined

to remain small and obscure, Scipio had a peak population of 594 in 1940.
From that point there has been a gradual decline in population .
Flowell, the onl y o th er communi t y on the eas t side of the county
was no t founded until 1915.

Even ts which led to the growth of the area

are centered in flowing wells used for irrigation.

From these wells

th e town r ece ive d its name .

As has been stated earlier, the se ttl ement of the communities in
West Millard County wa s somewhat de laye d in comparison to the settlement
of the communities in the east section of the county.

The first his -

torical accounts of the area we re r ecorded by Father Escalant e in 1776,

but it was nearl y 100 years lat er before a settlement of any size was
estab lished.
Jacob Croft, one of several men sent t o inves tigate the feasibility
of establi shing a settlement on the Sevier Rive r near Sev i e r Lake in

Pahvant Valley, reporte d his early impressions:
Before anyone though t it possible t o subsist on thi s des ert
I obeyed a call from Brigham Young . • . to explore this great vall ey
with the idea of locating a new t ownsite . This was in the year
1859 . . . We rode horseback from point to point examining the
country . We selected th e site north and east of Black Rock ridge
because the land was leve l, rich in silt and was c l ose to the
r iver. ( 28, p. 425)
Jacob Croft and his party retur ned to Fil l more and made a favor able r e port concerning the feasibility of a new settlement.

Early in

1860 , a company of some 40 men traveled to the area for the purpose of
building a dam to get water from the river on to the land .
ity of De seret was the result.

Disaster occurred regularly:

br oke, crops failed, men be came dis courage d .

The commun t he dam

By 1868 , many of the
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families had r e turned t o Fi llmore or Holden.

Others had " pus hed on"

to new areas where th e re appeared to be water and good soil.

From this

migration, the communities of Oasis and Oak City wer e settled.

From

Oak City, famil i es moved north to establis h Leam ingt on, in 1873.
Hi nckl ey was settled in 1876 .

It is located in the cent er of a

fe rtil e farming district thr ee mil es northwes t of Des er e t and s ix miles
sout hwes t of Del ta .

Abraham, l oca t ed about five miles northwest of

Hinckley, had its beginning in the late 1870 ' s (28, p . 536).
The balanc e of the ar ea r emained fa irly well unsettled until a fte r
1900.

Lynndy l , some 17 miles northeast of De lta, became th e fi r st rail-

r oad t erm inal south of Salt Lake City.

The boom of the r ai lr oad junc-

tion gave ris e to a settlement in 1907.

The commun it y attracted some

1500 peo pl e during its first 35 years (28, p. 550).

Because most of the

peop l e wer e trans i ent, the community has remained sma ll through the
year s .
As wa t e r was deve loped in the area, farming land was made available
to set tl ers.

The communities of Sutherland, Woodrow and Sugarville

were organized as a re s ult of new land being brought under cultivation.
These communities were l ocat ed some five, seven, and 12 miles northeast

of Del t a , r e sp ec tively.

All wer e se ttl ed during the years 1909 to 1911.

As might be expec t ed the communities were really an aggregat e of many
farms spread ou t on the broad flat land.

The "community center" for

eac h of these small towns consisted of a store, post office, socia l
hall and a schoo l.

Citizens of the area li ve d mostly on farms and

trave l ed t o the "center" for stor e goods, mail, s oc ials and education.

The city of Delta was settled abou t 1908.
Sebrina C. Ekins reporte d in 1951, that:

Waiora B. Wallace and
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Delta, one of the youngest towns in Utah (in only 43 short
year s) has gr own from a solitary box car home in a desolate desert,
into a thriving community--the center of a mi l lion-dol l a r- a - year
agricultur a l industry.
Delta i s l oca t e d 32 miles northwest of Fillmore the count y
seat , six miles north of Oasis, an d 135 miles southwest of Salt
Lake City. It i s the l argest city on th e l ower Sevier River. It
is the main shipping poi nt in Mil l ard Count y , on the Los Ange l es
and Salt Lake Railroad.
Today it is th e cen t er of one of the lar gest hay and alfalfa
seed ar eas in the Unit ed States . In 1947 and 1950 from s i x t o
eight million pounds of alfalfa seed were raised in Millard Count y.
In 1951 the price per pound for alfalfa seed r e ached an all-time
high of 68 cen t s , the highest price for common al falfa seed in the
history of the county:
A modern $350,000 . 00 Municipal Airport is l oca t ed northeast
of the ci t y and is the second largest in the state . Two hardsur f aced, mile -l ong runways, hanger facili ties, radio range, and
C. A.A. communicati o ns s t ation are there, conveniently loca t e d

be t wee n Salt Lake City and Los Ange l es .
A new $80,000 minicipal art esian water system, A $10,000
wh ite -wa y lighted business district, sc ho ols, churches, and
adequa t e fire prot ec ti on , prove that th e hardship s e ndur ed by th e
early set tl er s have not been in va in. The people have l earned
to l ive with the soil: ( 28, p . 620)
For a time af t er Delta was set t led, a town l o t was given free to
every farmer who homesteaded 40 ac r es of farm land.

Some of the fami -

lies, however, chose to build their home on the farm land r ath er than
in the city.

Thus, the land surrounding the community was populat ed

nearly as soon as wa s the townsite .

For a period of time th er e wer e

vacan t lots in the community owne d by someone who would rather live
on th e farm.
For about five yea rs fo llowing set tl ement, the community change d
names seve r a l times.

In 1913, the name was of ficiall y "Del ta."

The

name seemed appropriate, inasmuch as " the valley is a delta of Lake
Bonnevil l e and the s tr eams which followed its dr ying up."

(28, p. 625)
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By 1950, the community had grown t o a population of 1,183 (104,
p. 420 ) .

The 1965 population, according to best es tima t es, was 1500

peo pl e .
Two additiona l communities in Millard County in which schools
ar e l ocat ed ar e s ituat e d in Snake Valley, in the extreme western end
of th e county near the Utah- Nevada border.

They are Garrison and

Eskdal e .
Garrison was settle d in 1870 as a cattle and shee p raising settl e men t .

The communit y is small but the surrounding ar ea claims to be the

larges t winte r grazing ar e a in the sta t e .
Eskda l e is a communit y of r ecent origin, found e d as the home of a
r eligious group, The Order of Aaron, where the members of th e group
co uld live in relative isolation and practice their beliefs.

The gro up

is e nerge tic and en t er prising; and, in recent years has es tablishe d
homes, a community ea ting cen t e r, and e l ementar y and sec ondar y schools.
Farm ing and lives t ock raising continue t o be the largest indust ri es

in Millard County .

The economy of the ar ea is large l y dependent upon

the soi l and the products therefrom.

Fil lmor e and De lta are bustling

centers, whereas the smaller, outl ying communities have continued to

depopulate .

In an interview with a r es ident of Holden, the writer was

told that there were only two fami lies in Holden in which the parents
wer e under 30 year s of age.
In rec ent years, the peopl e of the area have exhib it ed a great
deal of community pride , which has contribute d

to ~

f ee ling of prosper-

i t y and an intense interest in the future of the County .
The s chools.

According to earl y r e ports, a school for the children

wa s an immediate undertaking wheneve r se ttl ers found a new home.

In
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Fillmore, this was sure l y the case.

Late in Oc t ober of 1851, a vanguard

arrive d in Fillmore from Salt Lake City .

By December of that same year

a sc hoo l house was made r eady "and the first t erm of schoo l commenced

Monday, December 22."

(28, p. 55)

According to Day:
December 25, 1854, Elder J ohn A. Ray wro te : "We ar e erecting
an adobe building thirt y fee t by forty feet in l ength fo r the twofold purpose of meeting house and schoolroom." After the completion of the adobe meeting house, it was used no t on l y for a school
house, bu t fo r an adult school with evening classes, so that the
women in particu l ar could go to school. The fo r eign born se ttler s
wer e eager t o l earn the English language. (28, p. 56)
Larger schoo ls, to accommodate a burgeoning population, were built
in 1867 and in 1881.

An Ac a demy was begun in 1885, to offer instruction

to older students who had complet ed all public education c ould offer.
This school was closed in 1898, but in the fall of 1900 Fillmor e High
School was es t a blishe d .

In 1912 , this school was changed t o Millard

Coun t y High Schoo l, in keeping with a law which had been passed providing fo r the es tablishment of county high s chools ( 28, p . 60) .

Fr om that

time, both e l ementar y and secondary schools have be en ope rat ed in
Fillmore.
Schools in o the r communiti es in the county have shown s imilar
i mportanc e in community li fe , although in the communities on the

eas t side of the county, except for Fillmore, only elementary schools
were established and maintained.

Ho lden began its first school in

1856 in a l og house move d t o the commun ity from Pioneer Creek.

By 1864,

the people decided they needed a better bui lding for church and school
purposes so an adobe r oom 18 by 26 fee t was built (28, p. 295) .

As

the populati on increased, a new school hous e was e r ected consis ting

of two c lassrooms on the first floor and one large room on the second
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floo r.

This was about 1880.

built.

The building was f ini s he d after the consolidation of school

districts in Mi llard County.

In 1914, a lar ge brick school house was

Stud ents in Holden in 1965 attended

sc hool in the basement of the church and in a trailer built into a class r oom to accommodate kindergart e n and first grade.
The community of Meadow er ec t ed a log room in 1866 to be a publi c
building suitable for church, social gatherings and public school .

A

lar ger building was erected sometime lat er; and in 1899, a r ock building was comp l ete d for a school house .
time .

There were 85 pupils at the

For education beyond the e lementar y grades the students had to

trave l t o Fillmore.

The prese nt school building was built in 1934 .

In 1867, a combined schoo l house and church building was erected
at Hatton.

Following the move of the community eastward to Kanosh the

settlers moved the "l og school hous e from Hatton and placed it on the
public s quare.

." (28, p. 351)

This was in 1869.

a one -r oom brick building was erec t e d.

two additional rooms wer e added.

Sometime later

With an increase of students,

In 1903, a magnificent building was

e r ected which still stands and is in partial use today.

In 1957, a

mode rn four-room schoo l building was e r ec t ed.
Scipio began its first school building in 1859.

In 1873, it was

sold and a two-room log school and meeting house was built.

This build-

ing was r eplaced by a one-room brick building in 1874, which served
until 1895 at which time a new brick school house was built.

As early

a s 1921, students from Scipio were transported to Fillmore to high
sc hoo l .

The present elementary building was remodeled in 1937.

Sch oo ls on the west side of the county took on about the same pattern as the schools on the east side of the county .

School buildings
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were built at Deseret in 1877, 1895, and 1914.
building partially burned but was rebult.
recorded for Oasis.

Similar circumstances were

Scho ol s we r e held in homes unti l about 1884 when

the first school house was built.

Buildings wer e bui lt also in 1897

and 1909 t o accommodate a growing community.
and was r e built .

In 1923, the existing

The latter building burned

Sinc e 1948, th e st ud en t s from both Des er e t and Oasis

have been tr anspor ted to Hinckl ey t o attend school.
When the peop l e were for ced t o leave Deseret in about 1868, some
of them settled a t Oak City .

In 1869, a log school house was moved

from Deseret t o Oak City and served the community until 1871.

Follow-

ing a New Year ' s "Eve dance, the buil di ng burned to the ground.

An

adobe schoo l house was e r ec t ed to take the place of the o ld log building.
By 1892, the communit y had gr own to where it was nec ess ary t o have a
lar ge r schoo l building.
completed.

In 1893, a beautiful, red - brick building was

In 1899, an additional r oom was added.

In 1915, the pre-

sent building wa s bu ilt .
In 1880, a one -r oom l og c ab in was built at Leamington for the pur pose of holding school.

The cos t of the build ing was $900.00.

In 1910,

a modern s t eam -hea t ed building consis ting of five c la s sr ooms, a shop and
a gymnasium was built (28, p. 503).
organized at Leamington.

In 1927, a j unior high school was

By 1931, it was fel t the students needed

additional schooling and th e ninth grade was sent to De lta .
spring of 1935, the school building burned down.
the present building in 1937.

In the

It was r e place d by

Shortly the r eaf t er all secondary st udents

from Leamington and Lynndyl wer e transported t o Delta .

Lynndy l main-

tained its own schoo l fr om about 1919 until 1961 when the sc hoo l was
closed and the e l emen tary students were sent t o Le amington .
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As earl y as 1889, the population of Hinckley was large enough to
justify a sc hool.

The first school was held in a private home, but in

1893 a two -room brick building was built at a cos t o f $4,000.
a frame room was built on the north ( 28, p. 512) .

Later

In 1908, an e l emen-

tary school wa s built and in 1910 the Millard Academy was es tablished
when the ecc l es iastical aut horities "rea lized the need of an institution
of high er l earning in the stake."
as the nee d became appar ent:
na sium i n 1936.

(28, p. 513)

Improvements were added

a t ennis court was built in 1923; a gym -

In 1923, the schoo l was di scontinued as an academy

and became Hinckle y High School .

In 1953, the school was cons olidat ed

with Delta High School at De lta .

The eleme ntary students then occupied

the o ld high sc hoo l building.
Sch ools in Abraham, Woo drow, and Sugarville enroll ed students in
grades one to nin e until 1925 .

At that time grades 7-9 wer e consoli-

dated wit h Del ta and students were transport ed by bus.

"The second ye ar

after thi s the Abraham children of those thre e grades began going t o
the Hinckley sc hoo l . . . In 1929 all students from the fi r st grade and
up went to Hinck l ey . "

(28, p. 548 )

The elementary students from Woodrow

were sent to Suthe rland in 1915 when consolidat i on of districts was
made mandat ory.

In 1929, the e l ementary stude nts at Sugarvil l e wer e

taken by bus to Sutherland.

Th e Sutherland students from the ninth

grade and above wer e sent to De lta at the time of district consolidation.

Later, in 1931, the e i ghth grade s tudents were transferred by

bus to De lta

( 28 , p. 572) .

An elementar y schoo l was operat ed in

Sutherland in 1965 in a building which was built in 1927.
According to Wallace and Ekins:
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Delta ha s always t aken a gr eat interest in educational
problems . The first school was opene d in 1908 with twe nty stude nt s . . . A one-r oom school build ing had been moved ove r from
Hinckley into the public s quare wher e the town well was l oca t ed.
Delta was then a part of the Hinckley Sch oo l District . . . During
the summer, one more r oom was added t o the building . . . There

wa s an enr ol lment of 10 7 pupils . The third school year . . . t wo
more rooms were adde d . . . When they ou t grew the school house ,
some of the t eachers tau ght in the bas ement of the church.
Th e town cont inu ed t o grow by l eaps and bounds and in 1917
a brick building of ten r ooms was built for the elementary school.
In 1919 a high school building was built on the east side of
the same block but burned to the ground Dec embe r 30, 1929. The
schoo l year was finished by using the grade school building and
o ther public building s nearby, all students going to classes for
one -hal f da y .
The high school was r ebui lt the next year and made larger
to hold mor e s tud ents .
A shop and music r oom were built between the high school
and the e l emen tary school .
In 1947 and 1949 a still large r s hop was built. In the earl y
thirti es a hot lunch program was instituted. At first they just
served a hot dish t o go with the students sandwiches but lat er
a modern hot lunch c ent er wa s built . . . . (28, pp. 645-647)
A new elementar y school was er ecte d in Delta in 1953.

In 1965 a

con tract was l e t f or a new secondar y sc hoo l building which should be
r eady fo r occupancy in September 1966 .
Mandatory consolida ti on of all school di s tricts within the co unty
came in 1915.

At that time each of the communities was operating its

own school district.

A vote of the people placed all the districts in

Millard County in one district with boundaries coterminous with those
of the coun ty .

District c ons olidati on , however, did not have a great

effect upon sch oo l consolidati on.

Mos t of the sma ll communities main-

taine d the ir own elementary schoo l, although on l y three communities main-

tained secondary schools.

Thes e three secondary schools were operat ed
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until 1953 when Hinckley High School was consolidated with Delta.
Efforts to consolidate the small elementary schools have largely
been futile, due partly to a lack of acceptable facilities in the larger communiti e s.

School building programs have apparently lacked

emphasis for many year s.
until r e cent years .

New buildings have been practically nil,

Many of the present elementar y schools are located

in outmoded public school buildings or in r ented facilities.

Notwith-

standing the inadequacy of facilities, the people in the small communities have clung tenaciously t o their sc hools.

A plethora of arguments

can be produced by these people to favor retention of the present situation; however, arguments in favor of consol idati on are beginning t o

find fertile gr ound in many situa ti ons .
A bitter fight over bonding and the construction of a new high
school at De lta raged during 1963-1965.

Although a bond election

passed in 1963, two factions, related to east - west arguments, "warr ed "

i n the courts sufficiently to effect a delay in the construction of the
buildings.

Bids were finally called for and a cont ract for construc-

tion was l et in July 1965.
Pressur e from the State Board of Education in 1963 to provide a
plan for the consolidation of some of th e e lementary schools resulted
in an effo rt in this direction .

Unfortunately, the climate was unfav-

orable, primarily due to litigation concerning the bond issue and a
dearth of acceptable facilities in the large r centers .
During the school year 1965-66, the district operated two secondary schools and 12 e l eme nt ary schools.
follows:

Elementary schools were as

a one-room school at Garrison; two -r oom schools at Scipio,

Meadow and Eskdale; three - room schools at Leamington, Oak City, Holden
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and Sutherland; and four and five -room schools at Kanosh and Hinckley,
respectively.

Delta and Fillmore each had a school of over 10 teachers.

Application of the criteria
As noted in Chapter II, the criteria developed to assist in determining the feasibility and desirability of consolidation consisted of
eight major items.

They were schoo l size, school program, cost of

operation, availability of professional serv ices, the school facility,
the teacher, provisions for transportation, and other, which comprised

the availability of kindergarten, school lunch , and extra-curricular
activi ties.

Evaluation of the e l emen tary schools in Millard County

were made utilizing the criteria listed above, with the excep tion of
extra-curricular activities.

School size.

The standard establ ished for the size of an elementary

school was a minimum of 25 students at each grade level.

This standard

requires a minimum of 175 students in grades K-6 and 150 students in
grades 1-6.

Enrollment figures for the past 10 years for each of the

elementary schools in the Millard County are shown in Table 10 .

Schoo l

district figures shown in the first 10 columns represent actual enroll ments for the years designated at the head of the column .

The figures

in the last five columns were obtained through the use of the Ohio
formu la for prediction purposes.

This formula takes into account the

enro llment pattern for the past five years.

The sum obtained by adding

columns 7, 8, 9 and 10 is divided by the sum of co l umns 6, 7, 8 and 9
for each schoo l.
year period.

This gives the percentage of survival for the five-

The percentage figure thus obtained is multiplie d by the

enro llment for 1966 to predict th e enrollment for 1967.

Projected

Table 10.
School

Past and projected enrollments in the elementary schools in Millard county, 1956-57 to 1970-71
1957

1958

1959

1960

479
21
294
14
12
86

Lynndyl
Meadow
Oak City
Scipio
Sutherland

470
10
272
18
22
94
74
85
35
44
46
58
54
96

93
34
31
31
54
62
84

438
28
299
22
12
89
74
97
38
42
38
61
63
94

482
30
332
22
13
142
84
120
43
28
30
92
56
105

Tota l s

1378

1372

1395

l467a

Delta
Eskdale
Fillmore
Gandy
Garrison

Hinckley
Holden
Kanosh
Leamington

77

1961

1962

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

389
30
300

366
290

344
25
280

323
23
270

304
21
261

286
19
252

496
30
344
18
13
124
85
110
76b

496
43
344
18
13
124
85
110
76

493
35
324
6c
14
113
66
97
57

459
32
307

434
30
298

13
112
64
91
59

100
60
87
55

18
94
57
59d
54

20
89
51
56
49

22
84
46
53
45

24
79
41
50
41

26
74
37
47
37

28
70
33
44
34

41

41

77

77

47
112

47
112

39
73
40
106

36
85
40
102

32
84
33
99

40
83
29
81

40
85
26
75

40
81
23
69

39
89
20
64

39
91
18
59

38
92
16
55

1473

1493

1371

1303

1327

1234

1174

1112

1063

1014

967

aFull -t erm kindergarten begun in the district.
bLynndyl schoo l consolidated with Leamington.
cGandy school closed.
dKanosh kindergarten sent to Fi l lmore.

13

27
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enrollments are obtained for each s ucceeding year by miltiplying the
preceding year by the percentage ob tained through the ori ginal computation.
I n the case of Kanosh, a compensation factor has been used in the formula

to lessen th e sharp drop in enr ollment due to the kinder garte n youngster s
being sent to Fi llmore during th e s chool ye ar 1965-66.

This compensation

was achieved by ignoring column 10 and dividing the sum of columns 6, 7,
8 and 9 by the sum of columns 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Table 10 reveals a severe decline in school enrollmen t in many of
the e l ementar y schoo ls in Millard County.

Comparisons be twe en the data

shown in Table 10 and data submitted by th e di s trict in 1956, cont ained
in Table 11, show that the data in Table 10 are slightly higher than
those submitted by the district.
in predicting enro llments.

The district utilized the Ohio formula

The data used by the di s tri c t were deployed

on a district-wide basis, whereas the data in Tabl e 10 are on a school
by school basis.
Sch ool census f i gures obtained in October 1965 show a similar picture to that which can be seen in Tables 10 and 11.

Table 12 reveals

the predicted enrollment from the pre-school censu s figures,

Whereas

the data shown in Tables 10 and 11 r ef l ec t the past pattern of e nrollme nts, thos e in Table 12 do not take into account r e lative percentage
increases or decreases from one year to the next.

The process used to

show future enro llments in Table 12 was to move all students known to
r e side in the district ahead one year at a time, without regard to incr e ases or decr eases which may occur from ye ar to year.

Although the total district enrollment projected in Table 12 ex ceeds that in Table 10 , it can be seen that school by school this is not
the case.

Garrison, Holden, Meadow, Kanosh, and Oak City all show fewer

Continuing school building program district-wide population projection Millard Schoo l District

Table 11.
Age or
grade

59-60

60-61

61-62

62-63

63-64

Percentage

64-65

65 -66

66-67

67-68

68-69

0 year old
1 year old
2 year old
3 year old
4 year old
5 year old
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade
7th Grade
8th Grade
9th Grade
lOth Grade
11th Grade
12th Grade

155
175
197
199
125
209
253
234
212
223
221
192
236
194
185
173
213
150

110
176
166
187
188
232
227
252
227
216
217
211
198
233
187
187
167
192

111
134
178
169
187
167
201
220
237
233
208
212
209
194
231
176
173
161

104
130
149
176
167
196
220
196
207
230
221
199
197
202
178
224
171
161

98
132
139
143
167
176
181
208
189
204
210
217
191
190
200
177
212
157

88.1
119.2
102.8
97.8
97.0
101.8
103.1
97.2
95.3
100.0
94.9
96.8
97.7
97.5
96.7
97.8
95.1
92.7

86
117
136
136
139
170
181
176
198
189
194
203
212
186
184
196
168
197

76
103
120
133
132
142
175
176
168
198
179
188
198
207
180
180
186
156

67
91
106
117
129
134
146
170
168
168
188
173
184
193
200
176
171
172

59
80
94
104
113
131
138
142
162
168
15 9
183
169
179
187
196
167
159

52
70
82
92
101
115
135
134
135
162
159
154
178
165
173
183
186
155

Totals
l-6
7-9
10-12

1335
615
536

1350
618
546

1311
634
510

1273
577
556

1209
581
546

1141
582
561

1084
585
522

1031
577
519

951
535
522

879
516
524

2486

2514

2455

2406

2336

2284

2191

2109

2088

1919

District

Total
Source:

State Department of Public Instruction.
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Table 12.

Enrollment projections using school census data taken October
1965
School year ending
1968
1969

School

1966

1967

Delta

389

379

377

Eskdale

30

31

Fillmore

300

Garr ison

1970

1971

350

324

303

31

29

26

25

287

287

278

274

262

18

19

18

17

16

15

Hinckley

94

98

91

90

87

88

Holden

57

51

44

37

32

27

Kanosh

59

58

54

48

44

38

Leam ington

54

50

45

44

41

35

Meadow

40

38

33

29

26

19

82

79

74

69

68

Oak City

83

Sci pio

29

31

28

32

32

26

Sutherland

81

82

81

90

86

95

1234

1206

1168

1118

1057

1001

Totals
Source:

School census data for 1965 .

enro llees in 1971 based on census data than when th e Ohi o fo r mu la for
projection was used.

On the othe r hand, Delta, Eskdale , Fillm ore ,

Hinckley, Leamington, Scipio, and Sutherland show an inc r ease in enro ll-

ment by the census method .
As can be seen from Tab l e 10 and Table 12, none of the elementary
schools in Millard Coun t y comply with the mi nimum standard s fo r sc hool
size, with the excep tion of thos e in De lta and Fillmore.

From the data

shown, an increase in enrollment in any of the eleme ntar y sc hoo ls, which
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would bring them to the minimum standard, is not probable in the fo r eseeab l e future.

School progr am.

It would appear that the program of studies in all

the e l ementary schoo l s of Mi llard School District tends to meet the basic
r equ ir ements of elementary s tude nts.

The larges t sing l e problem in main-

taining an ade quate program in the sma ll schoo l s probably arises f r om
the few students per grade .

There i s some ev idenc e t o indicate that

students should have an optimum opportunit y t o identify with larger
groups of stud e nts than are present in most of the schoo l s.

It may be

that the lack of o pportunity to identify wit h gr eater numbers of students
would pose a threat to th e complete educational program of the students.
In all of the s mall schools and in nearly every class in each scho o l,
stude nt s are r equired to attend class in a multiple-grade sit uation.

Wh ile many of th e newer programs across th e sta t e use the approach t o
non-grading, t he program is gear ed to the new or ganization.

little ev ide n ce that this is so in Millard County.

Th ere is

It is the writ e r's

observation that the t e a c hers ar e not altering the ir programs to meet

indiv idual nee ds and are not taking advantage of small c l asses to alte r

the ir methods of inst ruction.

From the c las s schedul es it was de termined

that in most cases the s tude nt s are taught as a separate grade, necess i-

tating grade l eve l preparation by the teacher in all subjec t ma tter areas.
An analy s i s of the content of the program, however, reveals that

all schools teach all of th e ba s ic subj ec ts thought to be essential for
e lementary stu de nts whi ch are r eading , spel ling , writing, l anguage, arithmetic, sc i ence , health, social studies, mus ic, physi ca l e ducation, and

art .

The content and depth of each subject matter area likely depends,

in part, upon the particular strength arid interest of the teacher, but
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it is assumed that this condition prevails in most classrooms in the state.

An analysis of the time spent in each subject matter area at each
gr ade level shows that all subjects are being taught to all s tudents
during their elementary years.

Table 13 plots the time allotment in min-

utes per week by subject and grade.

These d ata are averaged from the

data received from teachers within the district.

The tabulation on

kindergarten is relative in as much as there is littl e standard t erminology to be used as a guide.

It was difficult to separate precisely

the time devoted to each area because of the difference in terminology
used by various teachers, and because of the fact that many of the
classes contained mixed grades which were often taught together as well
as separately in the various subject matter areas.

Inspection of Tab l e 13 shows that the time spent in each subject
matter area varies considerably.

One plausible exp lanation is that

teachers var y in st r engths and weaknesses which , in turn, is reflected

in their programs.
An analysis of the tabl e suggests that perh aps more time shou l d be
devoted to such sub j ects as English, social studies, health and music.
If more time were allotted to those subjects, it would be difficult to
decide from which other subjects this time should be taken.

A look at

the daily program suggests the thought of spending more time in health
and less in physical education.

Almost all of the u pper classes have

physical education periods in addition to recess periods.

Instruction

in physic a l education could be carried on in r ecess periods and part
of the time now being utilized in physical e ducation periods could be
devo t ed to actual instruction in health .

Minor adjustments in other

areas may be possible, although care would have to be exercised to
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Table 13.

Time allotment in minutes~ week by subject and grade in
Millard County elementary schools

Subject

Kindergarten

1st
Grade

2nd
Grade

3rd
Grade

4th
Grade

5th
Grade

6th
Grade

Read ing

150

385

435

310

275

255

290

0

0

105

165

130

95

115

75

110

180

235

195

265

210

100

120

145

230

265

250

245

Spelling
Other English
Lang. Exp .
Arithmetic
Science

75

85

115

150

195

140

165

100

80

115

205

195

240

215

Health

50

65

75

40

45

55

Phys. Ed.

60

90

110

195

185

195

195

Music

75

75

95

110

65

55

85

40

55

120

130

115

65

70

750

1350

1650

1650

Soc. Studies

Arts

&

Crafts

Oa

Ind. Arts
For . Lang.
Total Minutes
in school
8

1650:...__,1'-"6-"-50!<__..!..16"'5'-"0:...__

Health was often combined with physical education, science and social

studies.
Source: Daily programs submitted to the writer by the school district.

insure that curriculum areas of reduced time allotment would not suffer
too severely.

It would seem that subject areas and time a ll otments in the small
schools are equal to thos e in the larger schools in the district.
Cost of operation.

An analysis of the opera t ional costs in the

elemen tar y schools of Millard County r evea ls that the operation of small
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schools is comparatively expensive .

The average cost for all elementary

pupils in the county in aver age daily attendance dur ing 1964-65 was
approximately $20 . 00 above the average for a ll e lementar y students in
the state.

Wh en the Del ta and Fillmore eleme ntar y schools are not i n-

cluded, the ave rage cost per pupil to operat e the other 10 e l eme ntary
schools was appr ox imatel y $72.00 above the average f or th e state .
Table 14 illustrates the per - pupil operating costs in the e lementar y
schools in Millard County fo r the schoo l year 1964-65.

Inspection of the

table points to this fact:
The per - pupil cost of operation incr eases when enr o llment dec r eases.
The per-pupil costs in the smallest elemen tary school, Garrison, exceeds
the per-pupil cos ts in the lar gest e l ementar y school , Delta, by approximately 71 per cent.

In other wo rd s , us ing 1.0 as the base for the per-

pup i l cos t in Del ta Eleme ntar y School , th e co st per pupil at Garrison is
1.71 .

This ratio excee ds considerably the 1.25 cost rati o l is t ed as

being excessive in the standards developed in Chapter II.
By comparis on, the per-pupil cos t in the o ther small e l ement ar y

schools in the Millard District also excee ds the per-pupil costs in th e
Delta and Fillmore e l ementary schools and th e average for the state.
Table 15 reflects the rati o of the pe r-pupil costs of the small elementary schools in Mil l ard Cou nt y t o the per-pup il cost in Fillmore Elementary, De lta Elementary, and the average of a ll elementar y sch oo ls in
the s tat e .
Table 15 s hows that five of the 10 small elementary schoo ls in
Millard County exceed the state average by more than 25 perc en t ; six
equal or exceed the 1.25 rati o using Mill ard Elementary a s the base;
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Table 14 .

Per -pupil operating costs in e lementary schools in the
Millard County Schoo l District 1964-65

School
De lta
Fillmore
Kanosh
Oak City
Hold en
Meadow
Eskdale
Sutherland
Leamington
Scipio

411
280
85
82
59
32
31
97
53
31
17

Garrison

Source :

Per-pupil cost ratios in the e l ementary schools in Millard
County 1964--65
Ratio school is
to 1.0 index for
Fillmore elementary

School
Kanosh
Oak City
Hinckley
Holden
Meadow
Eskdal e
Sutherland
Leamington

Garrison

Source:

320.72
346 . 75
373.28
399.75
422.29
434 . 90
446 . 10
456 . 15
484 . 15
501.31
549.30

Millard Sch oo l District audit.

Table 15.

Scipio

Per-pupil cost
in A. D. A.

A. D. A.

1.08
1.10
1.15
1. 22
1.25
1.29
1. 31
1.40
1. 45
1.58

is
to 1.0 index for
Del ta elementary

Ratio school

1.16
1.19
1.25
1.32
1.36
1.39
1.42
1. 51
1.56
1. 71

Per pupil costs in Millard County Schools.

Ratio school is t o
1.0 index for
state average

1.05
1.07
1.12
1.19
1.23
1.26
1. 29
1.36
1.41
1.55
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eight equal or exceed the 1.25 ratio using Delta Elementary ad the base.
It would appear that this cost is higher than is justifiable, particularly when it has been demonstrated by the district tha t the program
can be purchased at considerably less cost in a larger elementar y sc hoo l.
From these data a conc l usion e merges:

If the di str i ct can s uccess-

fully operate sc hoo ls of moderate size at or below the average per-pupil
cost fo r the state, it cannot justify the operation of small schoo l s
at consi der ab l y h i gher cost than for the la r ge r schools.
Availability of professional services.

Ser vic es t o children, above

' the normal instructional program, in the sma ll e l ementar y schoo l s i n
Millard County are almost comple t e l y lacking .

The schools shar e th e se r-

vices of a public he alth nur se with Millard County, but o ther pupil
personnel ser vices ar e no t available.

Under normal circumstances s har-

ing nursing serv i ces works out we ll, but there are likely many days in
which gr eater ser v i ces f rom the nurse would be he lp ful .

Further, be-

caus e the nurse mus t div id e her a tt ention between th e schoo l program and
the publ i c health program, the r e are times when ser vices are not avai l-

able .

It has been the writer's observa ti on that thi s is usually th e

time when th ey are needed mos t.
The di s trict emp l oys onl y one co unse l or for all schools.

The ser-

v i ces of this person a r e lar gely co nfined t o the secondary schools .
Some of th e teachers and principals at the secondar y level perf orm some
counseling on a ve r y limit e d scale .

The services of a psychologist ,

socia l worker or psychometri st are avai lable only on a consu ltant basis
or t hrough special projects s pons ore d by the State De partment of Hea lth.
The ser vices t o handicapped youngste rs are ver y limit e d and are
conc entrat ed at the secondary l eve l and at the Fil l more Elementary School .
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Projections from national figures suggest that out of the number of students at the elementary level th ere could be 50 or more in need of
special education services.

At the present time, however, only one

class is conduct ed for educable retarded students at the e lementary
level .

This class is held at Fillmore Elementary.

While it i s probably

adequate for this particular handicap in that area, it can be assumed,

with a high degree of certainty,that there are additional children who
suffer from other handicaps who are not being served.

On the western

side of the County, however, there are no special education services at

the e l ementar y leve l.

Del ta Elementary Scho o l with nearly 400 students

does not have the benefit of these special services .

In addition, all

of the small schools in close proximity to Delta do not have services

for their students .
One of the basic problems facing the district is that diagnostic
services are not immediately available, although this handicap could be
overcome fairly easily through th e purchase of consultant help.

Based

on national norms, it is est imat ed that the district could utilize the

serv i ces of at l eas t three teachers of the mentally retarded.
Remedial reading services to the stu dents in the elementary schools
in the district are also in short supply.

Using the state formu la for

allocating units for remediation as a gui de, the district is eligible
for four units .

The district employs only two remedial reading teachers .

One is located at Millard High School, the other at Fillmore Elementary.
Here again, the services for reme diation at Fillmore Elementary are probably satisfactory, but all the students in the small elementary schools
near Fillmore are denied remedial se r vices.
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As i n the case of special e ducation, al l servic e at the e l eme ntary
l eve l is co ncen trated in the Fillmor e are a .

This arrangemen t denies

service s t o any of the students at De lta Eleme ntary or th e surrounding
e l emen tar y schools even though a ppr ox imat e l y 58 percent or 740 of the 1275
e l eme ntary students in th e di s trict ar e enrolle d in this area.
The district also doe s not have the servic es of a s pe ech and he aring clinician or a teacher for the homebo und or hospitalized.
At best, the pupil pe rs onne l and special e ducation services needed
by the elementar y studen t s in th e Millard School District are only partiall y available.

It would appear that the problem is not l odge d pri-

marily in th e small schoo l s, because even where there is a concentrati on

of students sufficiently large t o justify it, the services are not available .

Howeve r, it probably would be safe t o contend that services will

not likely eve r be available to th e s tud e nts in the sma ll s ch oo ls until
th ey ar e brought together in sufficient numbers to point to the nee d for
those se r vices .
One additional avenue appe ars t o be open to the district as a means

of ob taining some of the specialized services nee ded.

This would be to

join with ne ighboring district s to empl oy the services of a person or
persons who could r ender psycho l ogica l, soc ial work, or o the r needed
se r vices .

Under this arrangement, however, it would appear that the

small schoo ls must also be brought togethe r administratively in order
to be served properly .
The sc hoo l facility .

The school buildings which house the e l emen-

tar y school childre n in the Millard School District are,in genera l,in
poor to fair condition according t o data obtaine d from the State.

With

the excepti on of the De lta Elementary School, erected in 1953 , the four
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classroom addition at Kanosh, built in 1957, and the building at Garrison,
constructed in 1957, the buildings are all unsatisfactory in terms of
the ability to provide a sound educational program.

Facilities in use in Holden are rented from the L. D. S. Church,
wi th the exception of a portable class r oom purchased by the district
and being used for kindergarten and first grade.
ties are privatel y owned.

At Eskdale, the facili-

The school distr i ct provides o perational money

for the children at Eskdale, but o therwise does not supervise the program
or prescribe the facilities.

For the reason that these facilities are

not district owned they have not been evaluate d .

However, all the other

elementary school buildings have been rated in accordance with the standards set forth by the State Department of Public Instruction.
Table 16 gives the historical data on the school buildings.

Re-

sults of th e eva luation of th e facilities are shown in Table 17.
Table 17 reveals that of all elementary buildings in the Millard
School District on l y three are not unsatisfactory, two have unsatisfac tory sites, all the bui ldings contain furniture classified as fair

to satisfactory .

It is probable that these ratings pose great problems

for the district.

On the basis of standards promulgat ed by the State

Depar tment of Public Instruction, all of the special schools in the district, with the exception of Garrison, have unsatisfactory buildings.
The standards indicate how a building becomes an unsatisfactory school

plant:
U- - Unsatisfactory: An unsatisfactory school plant is one which
should be abandoned and r eplace d as soon as possible. Such plants
cannot be made satisfactory with any reasonable expenditure because

of one or more of such deficiencies as the following:
(1) Structurally unsafe, (2) Non-correctable fire hazard , (3) Very poorly
located with respect to school population and school organization,

(4) Completely inadequate site which cannot be en larged, (5) Unsat-

Source:

Records on file in Mil lard County School Distri c t Office, 1966 .

isfactory and ha zard ous environment, and (6) Completely obso l e t e
as t o educational adequacy. Mos t of the plants in the unsatisfactory category are ei ther t emporary makes hifts or superannuated
structures which have long si nce served their period of usefulne ss . (90; p. 3)
At Delta the build i ng is of sufficient size to carr y on a program
well and t o ac commodat e at l ea s t 30 s tude nt s in e ach classroom.
are 14 classrooms which could handle about 420 students.
the r e is a ca f eteria a s well as a mu lt i - purpos e room.

There

In addition

It is possibl e

that the multi-purpos e room cou ld be divided into two classrooms each
large enough to accommodat e over 30 stud ent s .

The cafe t e ria could then

Table 17 .

Ratings of elementar y school buildings in the Millard School District
Ratin

of facilities
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be convert ed to a multi-pur pose r oom .

This would give the schoo l 16

c l assr ooms with a capability of handling 480 to 500 s tudent s .
At present there are 389 student s at Delta, according t o enrollment
da ta.

The enrollment will likely con tinue to decreas e t o around 300

by 1971.

There is sufficient ro om ava ilable now to handle another 110

stud ents.

By 1971, the facility could accommodate approximat e ly 200

more s tud ent s than the enrollmen t pr edict ed for the school.

In order to

be able to accommodate all the s tuden ts in the schools in the De lta area
th e De lta Elementary School wo uld need a capacity of 600 students by 1971.
It would appear th a t i f students in this area are t o be adequately
hou se d and given a sound educa tional program, additional faci lit ies ar e
nee de d.

Until additional facilities are construc t ed it would be possible

to do the minor r emode ling suggested above, and bring in two schools;
the most logica l would like l y be Leamington and Sutherland inasmuch as
it would appear that these s tudent s cou ld be ne fit most by consolidation.
At Fillmore t he building is unsatisfactory and probably shou ld not
have additional students in it until new facilities are cons truc t e d or

the present facilities made satisfactory.

A floo r plan of the Fillmore

building is shown in Figures 7 and 8.
As can be seen from Figur es 7 and 8 class r ooms in the Fillmore
Elementary School are too small to mee t exis ting standards and, in most
cases, to accommodate those stud e nts who are housed therein.

According

to the standards a classroom 20 x 31 will satisfactorily accommodat e 21
students; a classroom 20 x 39 could handl e 26 .

No classroom in the build-

ing is sufficiently l a r ge to handle the st udents already in attendance .
It i s, theref ore, evident that if consolidation were t o take place it
would only r e sult in further overcrowding of the existing facilities.
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Fi g ur e 7.

Lower l eve l- - Fillmor e Eleme nt ary Sc hool.

Th i s is probabl y one of t he mai n r ea s ons wh y conso l i dation e ff orts have
large l y f aile d in pr evious a ttempts .
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Figure 8.

r:l

C. R. 20 x 31
X 31
Restrooms

c. R. 20

Storage
Ramps
Activity Room 30 x 51

Library 20 x 32
Bookroom 8 x 12
Close t
C. R. 20 x 31
C. R . 20x 31
c. R. 20 X 31
Hallw ay 10 x 101
No. of Students

I
(22)

5

Upper level- - Fillmore Elementary Schoo l.

Ther e should be little qu es tion that th e school district should plan
to build additional facilitie s at Fillmore.

Even wi t hout consolidation,

it would a ppear that con d itions warrant new facili t ies for the chi l dr en
now enrolle d in that school .
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Facilities are badly ne eded at Holden, where presently the pupils
are attending school in the basement rooms of a church building.

It

would not seem appropriate to build facilities to house the few students
at this school, particularly in view of the declining population.
same situation ex ists at Scipio and Meadow.

The

The Kanosh students are

quite adequately housed, although when facilities are available at a
larger school the students would probably benefit from a better program
for less per-pupil expense.
Discus sion with administrators and teachers led the writer to believe that e quipment for instructional purposes is probably adequate.
Recent expenditures under Title III, NDEA, and Title I and II, ESEA,
have ostensibly brought the district to an acceptable level in the matter
of instructional equipment.
Expenditures for educational supplies, textbooks and library books
for 1965-66 e xceeded th e state requirements.
1-6 were:
$7 . 75.

runounts expended in grades

textbooks, $4.00; library books, $1 . 50; educational supplies,

This compares with state requirements of $3.00, $1 . 15, and $4.50,

respectively.

The district, then, is making an effort beyond the mini -

mum requir ements set by the State Board of Education.

The expenditure,

however, falls far short of the averages quoted by Catmull (18).

It

appears that the district should make greater effort in this important
area.

The problem which exists in the district with respect to librar ies
apparently cannot be answered only by the purchase of books.

None of

the small schools in this study have space designated as the libraryinstructional materia l s center; although, sever al have areas which

could be converted through remodeling and refurbishing.

Until space
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is available it would appear that an add itiona l expenditur e for library
books would not be warranted.
The ability of the district to f inan ce needed cons tr uction appears
to be a serious mat t er at this t ime.

The assessed valua tion of the di s -

trict was, in 1966, $14, 640,471 , wh i ch would allow a bonding capacity
of $1 ,94 7,182 .

Howeve r, the district bonded t o $1 ,900 ,000 in 1965.

Tab l e 18 illustrates the financial c apability of the distr ict .

It should

be noted that after the December 1966 paymen t the distric t wi ll have
$422,182 unused bonding capac it y .

This shou ld be suff i c i ent t o build

an e lementary school at Fillmore t o house the students in Fillmore,
Kanosh, Meadow, Ho lden, and Sci pio, who in 1966-67 will t ot al 465.
The district will con cinue to decrease its obligation by $195,000 or
mor e ea ch year to 1973 .

Aft er t he 1967 payment has been made the dis-

trict would probabl y have enough money to build the necessar y facilities
at De lt a to house the s tudents from that area.
Financing in this r egar d cou ld come abou t through a b ond election

or through refunding .

As a precautionary measur e to prot ec t the credit

rating of the di stri ct , th e di s tri ct s hould probably bond rather than to
resort to r efunding .
The teacher.

All of the e l ementar y school t eacher s in th e Millard

County School Di str ict in 1966 had ma j or s in elementary educati on with
the exception of nine, which is equ al to approximately 11 percent.
we r e properly certificated for their assignment.

They

Appr oximat e l y 97

percent were properly cer tifi cat ed which indicates that even thou gh their
maj or was not in elementary educati on they had had training in this
fie ld .
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Table 18.

Obligations and bonding capacity , Millard Sch ool District,
1965
Interest and
bank charges

Year

Principal
payment

1965

Outstanding
bonds

Remaining

$1,900,000

$

capaci ty

47,1 82

1965

$64 ,41 2 .50

$185,000

l, 715,000

232,182

1966

58,386.50

190,000

1,525,000

422,182

19 67

52,197.50

195, 000

1,330,000

617,182

1968

1,125,000

822,182

45 , 558.00

205,000

1969

38,572 . 50

210,000

915,000

1,032,182

1970

31,421.50

220,000

695,000

1,252,182

1971

23,924 .50

225,000

470,000

1,477,182

1972

16 , 262 . 00

235,000

235 ,000

l, 712,182

1973

8,248.50

235,000

0

1,947,182

Source:

Millard Count y School District.

All t eacher s appear ed to be proper ly assigned.

Records indicate

that the turnover is well within acceptable limit s.
Provisions for transpor tation .

The Millard School Di s tri ct ope r-

ates a large fleet of buses to transport school students .
generally under good conditions.

Buses travel

Transportation cos t s per pupil

amounted to $23 . 78 compare d with a sta t e average in 1964-65 of $35.17.
During 1964-65 the district operated 17 buses for regular service
and seven "T- ears," for transporting kindergarten children.

Table 19

shows the dat a conce rning the buses and routes .
Th e year mode l of th e r egular buses shows that a co nsistent patte rn
of sc ho ol bus replacement has been followed in the district.

Tabulation
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Table 19.

Millard County transportation system (buses)
Round trip

Number
hauled

Year

Make

Ca2acity

Condition

1964
1957

Ford
Ford

66
54

Exc e ll ent
Fair

23.6
42.0

67
59

1958
1955

Ford
Ford

48
54

Good
Fair

23.7
33.8

28
54

1959

Ford

48

Good

30.4

54

1961
1963

GMC
Ford

66
66

Good
Good

28.5
52.6

59
64

1955
1956
1957
1963
1959
1960
1961

Int.
Int.
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

66
73
54
66
54
48
48

Good
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good

21.4
30.6
24 . 0
53 . 0
42.4
22.4
14 . 0

53
73
34
58
82
35
33

1962
1965

Int.
Chev.

66
66

Good
Good

21. 4
35.6

60
48

1965

Chev.

66

Good

23.6

61

distance

Route
descriEtion

Hinckley to Delta
Sutherland to
Delta
Pahvant to Fillmore
Fillmore, North
Delta to De lta
Abraham via Hinckley t o Delta
Oak City to Delta
Leamington to
Delta
Deseret to Delta
Kanosh to Fillmore
Meadow to Fillmore
Scipio to Fillmore
Sugarville to Delta
Flowell to Fillmore
Lynndyl to Learnington
Holden to Fillmore
South Delta to
Delta
Hinckley to De lta

(T-Cars)
1956
1954

Chev.
Ford

6
12

Fair
Fair

15.6
36.0

9
14

1957

Ford

12

Fair

20.6

ll

1956
1958
1964
1950

Chev.
Ford
Ford

6
12
14
14

Fair
Fair
Good
Fair

21.4
35.5
56 . 2
19 . 5

3
ll
15
10

Pontiac

(Spare)
1948
1953
1954
1950

GMC
Int.
Int.
GMC

Source:

66
66
66
66

Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair

School district transportation re cords.

Deseret to Hinckley
Abraham to Sutherland
South & West Delta
to Delta
Pahvant to Fillmore
Kanosh to Fillmore
Scipio to Fillmore
Lynndyl via Leamington
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shows that two buses were purcha sed in 1955 and that one bus was purchased
on even numbered years and two buses were acquired on odd numbered years

ther eafter .

This system gives the district full replacement of its bus

system over a 10-year period.
The "T-ears" are maintained stric tly for kindergarten tran s portation purposes .

With the exception of some possible safety problems,

this practice appears to be satisfactory and less expensive than the use
of regular buses on kindergarten runs.
The district also owns four spare buses which serve when regular
buses are out of service or are on special routes.

This arrangement

appears to be satisfactory, although these buses appear to be very old
for service.

A fine shop facility and dedicated people maintain all

buses in a satisfactory manner.

All students who are el igibl e for transportation are served.

There

are no situations which appear to be hazardous, and therefore extra
transportation service is not provided.

The bus route from Scipio to Fillmore covers the greatest dist ance for a one way trip.
trip.

This run is 26.5 miles or 53 miles round

The bus from Leamington to Delta travels 26.3 miles one way.

There are few stops on these runs and, therefore, the time spent on the
bus in either case is less than one hour .

Students who would be required

to ride these buses to consolidated schools would not have to exceed the
time factor established by the criteria.
All of the buses, except five, carry elementary and secondary
students at the same time, a practice which some authorities disdain.

School district transportation authorities feel, however, that no serious
complications have resulted from this practice.

Therefore, they see no
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reason to discontinue it .

They point out that provision of services

t o both levels of students in separate buses would greatly incr ease the
cost.

Most of the buses are filled to capacity; although, in a few cases,
a limited number of addition al students could be serve d.
Other.

The discussion of the criteria deve loped for this section

will center around the availability of kindergarten and the availability
of school lunch.

Mos t authorities in the field agree that every child

should have the benefits of both of these programs.
l.

Kindergarten.

Mos t of the children who live in th e Millard

School District have the advantage of kindergarten .

In order to justify

thi s expense, the district has consolidated kindergarten classes into the

larger ce nters.

Kindergarten classes are hel d at Hinckley , Sutherland,

Delta, Fillmore, and Oak City.

Students who live in the ex tr eme wes t ern

section of t h e county do not have the advantage of kindergarten, pr obab l y
for two r easons :

(a) there ar e insufficient numbe rs of students to

justify the expense involved; (b) distances are too great to transport
children to lar ger centers .
Presently there are only five schools that conduct kindergart en
c lasses.

If the two schools in the far west of th e district are exclu -

ded it is noted that five of the schools in the county do not conduct
kindergarten classes .

Chi ldren in these schools are transported by "T-

ear'' to the larger areas.

Stud e nts from Kanosh, Meadow, Ho ld e n and Scipio

are transported to Fillmore ; students from Leamington are transported to
Oak City.
The kindergarten teachers appear to be well qualifi ed.
of studies seems adequate.

The program

The facilities, however, are somewhat inade-
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quate.

At Fillmore, one group of 25 child r en attend class in a space

designed for approximately 15.

Two other groups of 24 are housed in

quart ers designed for 17 or 18.

At Sutherland the children attend class

in the lunch r oom.
2.

School lunch.

Four schools--Scipio, Garrison, Kanosh, and Meadow

--do not have lunch facilities and consequently the children are depr i ved
of this service .

The fact that the communities are small allows the

children t o return home during the noon hour in order to get their noon

meal.

While this practice may be satisfactory, there are always some

dangers inherent in the assumption that a child will be adequately cared
for when he returns home for lunch.

The school lunch program was ori-

ginally designed for those students who were in need of additional nourishment and who may not be able to receive it at home.

Additional bene-

fits from the program have evo lved, however, until at this time the program is an integral part of the educational program.

Students who for

one r eason or another do not avail themselves of the program miss a

part of the educational offering .

Schools which do not provide the

program deprive the students of the benefits.
The lunchroom at Delta is adequately equipped and has an atmosphere
conducive to the learning of good eating habits, social graces and civic
values.

The meals are well - balanced and served attractively.

The other lunch centers serve excellent meals and give the students
the essentia ls of a well-balanced nutritional program.

Howeve r , because

of the lack of facilities, th e opportunity to fully capi tali ze on the
educational value of the program is at least partially lost .

The students

at Leamington are served lunch in the church building about one -half
block away from the school.

The students at Hinckley eat in a building
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which is unsatisfactory from the point of view of aesthetics, fi r e protection and panic safe t y .

The lunchroom at Sutherland is unsatisfactor y

from the point of v iew of those three points.

In addition , auditory,

thermal, and visual comfort as well as s anitati on f acilit ies ar e lacking
and long - term costs are t oo high .

The children a t Fillmor e eat in an

antiquated building which serves the purpose quite well but which lacks
some aes thetic features.

Summar y .

This section of Chapt er Ill has dealt with the applica-

tion of criteria deve loped in part II of thi s di sse rt ation to the e l ementary schools which are operating unde r special school a ppr oval in Mi ll ard
County School District.
An attempt has been made to evaluate the school district in terms
of the se crit eria to det ermine the f easibility and desirability of consolidation.

Each of th e s pec ial e l ementar y schoo l s were visited and

wer e t es t ed aga i ns t the various items li s t ed in the criteria.
l.

Schoo l s iz e .

With respect to school s i ze it was de t e rmined

tha t none of the schools studied meets the minimum criteria of 25 stu -

dents i n each gr a de .

When enr ollments were projected t o 1970-71, it

was determine d that on the basis of known data, and through the us e of
a t es t e d pr edicti on formula , that none of the schools would mee t the
minimum crite ria for size within the pe ri od from 1965-66 t o 1970- 71.
2.

School program .

Analysis of the daily class schedules of the

eleme ntary t eachers in the district es tablished that the program of
s tudi es in all the elementary sc hoo l s in the di s trict t ende d to me et
the basic r e quir ements.

There are, however, pr obably other considera tions such as:
effect of the same t eacher on students over a peri od of years; a

the
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phenomenon which occurs in one - and two-room schools; students not having

sufficient numbers of peers with which to compete and identify; students
having association and identification with teachers of only one sex; and
students having seasoned, experienced teachers in these circumstances as

opposed to inexperienced teachers.

It was felt that the district had,

in most instances, been able to meet these problems reasonably well.
3.

Cost of operation.

The average cost of student education in

the 10 small elemen tar y schools was approximately $72 .00, or about 20
percent above the state average in 1964-65 .

The average cost of student

educa tion in the two larger elementary schools in the district was approximately $21 . 00 or about six percent below the state average.

It was

learned that i n a comparison of the per-pupil cost in the 10 small
schools with th e per-pupil cost in the Fillmore and Delta e lementary
schools, and wi th the average for all elementary schools in the state,
five of the schools exceeded the state average by more than 25 percent;
six of them equaled or exceeded the costs at Fillmore Elementary School
by 25 percent; eight of them equaled or excee ded the costs at Delta
Elementary School by 25 percent.
4.

Availability of prof essional services.

Professional se rvices

above the normal instructional program to the children in the small elementary schools in Millard County were found to be a l most completely l acking.

With the exception of a public health nurse, whose services are

shared with the county, limit ed counseling rendered by some teachers , and
limited psychological and social work services from an occasional consultant, most of the elementary students are deprived of professional services .
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Another void existed in programs for handicapped youngsters and for
students in need of remediation.

Handicapped students at the Fillmore

Elementary School have one class available; the o th er students in the
district do not have this service.
to remedial instruction.

The same condition exists in regard

The district does not have the services of a

speech and hearing clinician or a teacher for the homebound or hospitalized .
5.

The school facility.

From records made by the Utah State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction, it was determined that the school buildings
which house the e l ementar y school children in Millard County are in
poor to fair condition.

According to the evaluation, all elemen tar y

school buildings in the district are unsatisfactory with the exception of
Delta, Kanosh and Garrison . . In addition, the rating r evea led that these
buildings cannot be made satisfactory with any reasonabl e expendit ure
of money because of one or more difficult problems.
In gener al the sites were fair.

One, Garrison, was rated sat is-

factory; two, Fillmore and Leamington, were rated as unsatisfactory.
The furniture in the buildings was rated as fair to satisfactory .
It would appear that equipment for instructional purposes is ade quat e .

Discus s i ons with administrators and teachers revea led that r e -

cently much had been done in this regard through the use of special
Federal and State funds.

Expenditures for educational supplies, text-

books and library books exceeded the state minimum requirements, although
it would appear from a comparison with the

reco~nendations

by Catmull

(18) that the district ' s efforts are far from ideal.
Through an examination of the financial condition of the district
it was noted that the ability to finance needed construction is not
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entire l y adequate .

It was felt, however, that thr ough r e peated bond

e lections or a r efunding process f unds fo r nee de d constructi on coul d be
made available.
6.

The teacher.

Records show that with the exception of two, all

of the e l ementar y teachers in the di stric t are properly certificat ed.
Nearl y 90 percent of the t eache rs had majors in e lementar y e ducation .
In addition, all teachers appear ed to be properly assigned .

Teachers

in the small schools were as wel l qualified as those in the larger
schoo l s .

Turnover did not appear to be gr ea ter than the district could

effect ive l y handle.
7.

Provisions fo r t ran s por tation.

to be performing admirably.

The transportation s ys t em appears

Transportation

cost ~

per-pupil in 1964-65

were $2 3 . 78 compare d with a sta t e average of $35 . 17.
are sche dul ed to ride buses to school daily .
condition.

Some 994 s tud ent s

Buses seemed to be in good

The r e placement patt ern was found to be adequat e .

Road con -

ditions ar e good to excellent.
The gr eatest distance any bus in the di strict tr ave l s one way is
26 .5 miles.
effected .

This same rout e would be utilize d if consolidation wer e
This distanc e i s cove r ed well under t he time limits es t ab-

l ished by the criteria in Chapter II .

With the exce ption of Garris on, a ll

of the sma ll schoo l s ar e within easy transportation range of larger cent ers .
8.

Other.

As explained earlier this sec ti on dea l s with two sub-

t opics--kinder garten and school lunch.
a.

Kinde rgar ten .

Most of th e children attend kinde r ga rten.

To enable the district to offer kindergarten a grea t deal of conso lidation has taken place .

Although the program appears t o be adequate,

faciliti es ar e poor ( excep t for De lta) .

Expe nditures for supplies and
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equipment seem to be adequate .
b.

School lunch.

have a school lunch program.
served communal style.

Four of the 12 elementary schools do not
Eskdale is a private school where lunch is

The remaining seven schools provide lunch.

meals a ppear to be wel l-balanced and att ractive ly served.

The

Due to in-

adequ ate facilities in nearly a ll places, exce pt Delta, however, the
lunch program suffers from total integration into the school programs.
Duchesne County School District
The Duchesne County School District operated six elementary schools
and five secondary schools during the 1965-66 school year.

One of the

elementary schools (Tabiona) was operated in connection with the secondary schoo l located in that community.

The two schools were housed in

the same building and both utilized the services of one school principal.
The other e l ementary schools were operated in the communities of
Duchesne, Neola, Altamont, Myton and Roosevelt.

The secondary schools

wer e located at Tabiona, Altamont, Duchesne, and Rooseve lt.

two secondary schoo ls at Roosevelt:
Union High School.

There were

Roosevelt Junior High School and

The l a tte r was operated in conjunction with th e

Uintah School District.
Union High School is unique in the state, in that it has its own

board of educ ation which is made up of two members of the Duchesne and
Uintah boards of education, the superintendents of each of the districts,
and the Administrator of the Division of Elementary and Secondary Education in the State Department of Public Instruction.

The Board reputedly

operates with full authority of a local board of education, except that
it has no power to levy taxes and, th erefore, must depend upon the boards
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from the par ent school districts for existence .

The principal of the

school is the executive officer of the board, but he is subject to the
supervision and direction of eac h of th e superintendents of the parent
districts.

With th e exception of Roos eve lt Junior High Schoo l and Union High
School, the secondary schools in Du chesne County hous e grades 7-12.
All of the e l ementar y schools house gr ades K-6 .
The setting
Duchesne County is located in Eastern Utah in the Uintah Basin, a
huge bowl which cuts across the boundaries of three states--Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming.

On the north rim of the basin are the Uintah Moun-

tains, which constitute the only mountain range, in Utah, that runs

east and wes t.

The Basin is bounded on the wes t by the Wasatch Moun-

tains, on t he south by the Travaputs Pla t eau, and on the e ast by the walls
of the Rocky Mountains (31, p. 13-15).

See Figure 9 .

Each of the major communitie s in the county -was. established following the Home s tead Act and the opening of the area to the homesteaders in
1905, but nearly all were organized prior to 1910.

From this rapid

co l oniza ti on, it is easy to imagine the tremendous growth that took
place in a short time .
The County, and hence th e school district , comprises an area of
3,240 square miles.

The 1960 census listed the population as 7,179.

The area is noted primarily for farming, livestock raising, and some
mining.

Geo logists label the Uintah Basin area as one of the Nation ' s

potential oil fields.

In addition the area is rich in coal, silver,

manganese, sand asphalt, i r on, phosphate, copper, bentonite, and gilsonite.
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Figure 9.
Source:

Duchesne County
Utah Road Map 1965.

The ar ea also boasts a mineral called e laterite (a hydrocarbon); the area
has the only known de posits of this mineral in the United States.

Some

50,000 acres of land in Duchesne County are thought of as non-productive
farm land because of the heavy de posit of alkaline salts.
The principal cities of the ar ea are located along U. S. Highway 40.
Duchesne is the County Seat, but Roosevelt, in the far eastern end of
the County, is the largest city and is the center for trade for most of
the area lying east of Duchesne city.

The official 1960 census r evealed

data on Duchesne County which are of particular interest:

The total
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population of the County was 7,179.

Of this t o tal, cities and towns

accounted fo r about 3,400, with Altamont having 102; Duchesne, 770;
Myton, 329; Rooseve lt, 1,812; and Tabiona, 167.
It is characteristic of the area that many of the people live on
farms or in unincorporated areas surrounding the larger communities.
According to census divisions, the population is dispe rsed as follows:
Altamont, 1,236; Duchesne, 1,413 ; Myton , 704; Roosevelt, 3,276; and
Tabiona, 550.

The people are predominantly of one race ; approximately

6,845 of the total are white, two are negro, and about 332 are from other
races.

The majority of the latter figure are Indians, who are sprinkled

sparsely throughout the area and concentrated in some places on reservations .

The 1960 census also r evealed that of the total population 3,652

were female and 3,527 were male.
Wes t and north of Rooseve lt and e ast and north of Duchesne are a
series of small communities located on mountain streams where water

provides the means of a livelihoo d of farming and ranching .

Altamont is

the center of the area, although it is only in recent years that a community by that name has existed .

Natives of the area indicate that the

name , Altamont, actually represents an attempt to centralize church and
school activities between the communities of Altonah and Mt . Emmons .
As can be seen the name is a der i vation of both communities.

Also loc a-

ted in the general area are the communities of Mountain Home , Talmage,

Boneta, Bluebell, Upalco, and Ioka.

It is in this a r ea that the Altamont

elementary and secondary schools are located.
Tabiona and Hanna are located north and west of the community of
Duchesne a long the Duchesne River.

This river provides the means

whereby the people can make a living from the soi l.

Until recently,
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roads into the area were not considered good.

For this reason, and be-

cause the people are basically independent, separat e schools have been
maintained at Tabiona.

Other communi ti es where children r eside and need

the benefits of education are Fruitland, on Highway 40 west of Duchesne,
Bridgeland and Arcadia, east of Duchesne, and Neola and o ther small
communities which lie due north of Roosevelt.
Brief history.

Except for a few traders and explor ers, the Uintah

Basin remained a home of the Indian until 1861 when Brigham Young, in
search of land fo r farms and homes for the "Saints," sent colonizers to

settle the land and make th e ir homes.

Many of the first settlers r eturned

to Salt Lake City with the report that the entir e area was waste land,
unsuitable for farming.

Later that year, Brigham Young was notified by

the President of the United States, Abraham Lincoln, that the area was
to be the site of an Indian reservation.

Between 1861 and th e early 1900 ' s, settling of the area was spotty,
although there were sufficient residents in some areas for schools to

be built and commerce among the people to be a daily affair.

In 1905,

the Uintah Indian Reservation was opened to homesteaders who were per mitted to purchase land at the price of $1 . 25 per acre and could buy as
much as 160 acres .

With this challenge and opportunity, the area was

rapidly occupied by people who desired to settle on their own land.
The method of the distribution of land to the white "colonizers"
and the Indians probably accounts for the spotty settling at first, and
for the small communities which grac e the ar ea today .

In addition to

selling 160 acres to each individual who was willing to pay for the land
at the rate of $1 .25 per acre and

11

irnprove on 11 it for one year, allotments
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were made to Indians at the rate of 80 acr es of agricultural land to each
head of the family and 40 acres to each member of th e Uintah , White
River, and Ute tribes.

Apparently, allotments to Indians did not tak e

all land in a natural setting, which allowed the white men to homestead
small sections .

Case gives an account which wou ld indicate this:

Before the Uintah Indian Reser vation was opened for homestead ing entries in the fall of 1905, 12,000 acres of the Mount Emmons
Bench was allotted to the Indians, mostly to the Uncompaghre Tribe
or Ouray Indians. There was a strip of tillable land unallotted
left on the west rim of the Sandwash, varying in width f r om a few
rods to l/2 mile. During the spring and summer of 1906, this
land was filed on by men who held claim to the same for only one
year, then relinquished their rights to other s, with a few excep tions . (31, p . 270)
In addition the Homestead Act provided for a procedure to be followed
whereby townsites might be located.

This procedure was:

Any person or persons desiri ng to found, or to suggest establishing, a townsite upon any of the said lands, at any point, may,
at any time before the opening herein provided for, file in the
land office a written a pplication to that effect, describing by
legal subdivisions the l ands intended to be affected, and stating
fu lly and under oath the necessity or propriety of founding or
estab lishing a town at that place. The local officers will forthwith transmit said petition to the Commissioner of the Ge ne r a l

Land Office with their recommendation in the pr em ises.

Such

Commissioner, if he believes th e public interests will be subserved

ther eby, will, if the Secretary of the Interior approve th er eof,
issue an order withdrawing the lands described in such pe tition,
or any portion thereof, from homestead en try and settlement and
directing that the same be held for the time being for disposal
under th e t owns ite laws of the United States in such manner as
the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time direct; and,
if at any time after such withdrawal has been made it is determined
that the lands so withdrawn are not needed for townsite purposes
they may be r eleased from such withdrawal and then dispos e d of
under the general provisions of the homestead laws in the manner
prescribed therein. (31, p. 93-94)
The provision of the homestead law, the natural desire of the people
to found small, frontier towns, and the nature of th e allotment of Indian
lands and homestead lands all played a part in the establishiDent of the
small communities.
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Most of the communities of Duchesne County had their origin in
the "mad rush" for l and, following the opening of the land to homesteaders.

Goodrich, in descri bing the settlement of the community of Blue-

bell stated:
When the Federal Governmen t opened the Uintah Indian Reservation to white sett l ers there was a wild rush into this section.
Homesteaders came from different parts of the country to find
homes . (31, p. 170)
The majority of communities which are now in existence in Duchesne

County were begun in 1905 .

Several communities which were es tablished

at that time have ei ther dwindle d to non - existence or have been merged
with other communities nearby.

Altonah, Boneta, Bluebell, Duchesne,

Hanna, Mt. Emmons, Myton and Tabiona all had their beginning with the
open ing of th e area to settlements in 1905 .
and Roos evel t followed in 1906.

Arcadia, Crescent, Ioka,

Fruitland was settled in 1907, and Tal-

mage and Neola followed in 1909 and 1912, respectively.

Neola was

settled becaus e of the desire of the people of the little communi t y of
Packer, founded in 1905, to have a better site for their communi ty.
During the period of rapid settlement, Duchesne County was a part
of Wasatch County.

The Roosevelt Standard printed on August 29, 1914,

the following matter:
On July 13, 1914, the voters of Wasatch County decided by a
majority in round numbers of about one thousand to create Duchesne

County out of the eas t ern part of Wasatch County. As soon as the
r e turns of the e l ection are certified to Governor Spry by the
Secretary of State, the Governor will issue a proclamation stating
the r esult of the vote in e ach div ision of Wasatch County, that the
creation of Duchesne County in the State of Utah at 12 o ' clock noon
on the first Monday in January following . (31, p. 101)
According to historians the new county was creat e d due to "inconvenience to larger part of the county, lack of representation, over use

of deputi es , and apparent geographical conditions ."

(31, p. 203)

Today
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thos e problems no longer exi s t , or, if by chance they do, the y are but
vestigial remains of former days .

Duchesne County is today a bustling

area, inhabited by citizens who are fond of their heritage and their
future .
The need for water and el ectrical power over the years, and the
avai l abi lit y of land for farming and grazing purpos es, which was in nee d
of water for full development, have created new industry concerned with
the development of land and water resources.

The Central Utah Project,

inaugurated in 1965, holds great promise for the area .

The communities

are already beginning to feel the influx of people to build and operate
government projects in this area.

The schools.

Prior to 1915, Duchesne County followed the usual

pattern of proliferation of school districts.

Nearly all communities

maintained the ir own school district and provided the educationa l needs
which their r e sources would pe rmit.
At the time of the creation of Duchesne County from the eastern
part of Wasatch County, there were 13 school districts in the new
county .

They were consolidate d into one district under the mandatory

consolidation act of 1915.

J. A. Washburn was appointed County Super-

intendent of Schoo ls (31, p. 102).
was 1,669.

At that time the school enrollment

In 1932, the enrollment was 2,665.

It is interesting to

note that in 1948 there was an identical enrollment compared to that of
1932-- 2,665 students (31, p. 476).
Early e ducational endeavors in the area tell of hardships similar
to those found in the history of other areas.

The ever present pride

in and desire for education caused the people to hold school wherever
there were children.

Maxfield, in 1948 recorded early efforts in the
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community of Altonah which reve aled both

pride and desire as well as

hardship :
The first teacher was James Bird Alexander. He taught school
for two years at Clay Basin from 1910 to 1911. The building was
a small log cabin with a dirt floor and one window; there were
thirteen pupils attending. The first school house was built south
of where the church now stands . H. Y. Mitchell was the teacher.
The next building for a school was built east of the present school
house; it had two rooms and a bell was installed . In 1914 the
present school house was started. Altonah had a high school until
1923. (31, p. 142)
Labrum and Micke ll, who wrote concerning schools in the communities
of Cr escent, Cedarview, Montwe ll and Monarch, early settl ements in the
are a, reveal the same deprivation and the same earnes tness in estab-

lishing schoo ls:
The first school was in 1907-08, the second wint er people
were here . The school in The Basin was held in one room of David
Brown's home and taught by Nana Fishback. The first school of
Crescent was in the same year and held in a t en t with a stove in
the cente r, but when the snow kept falling so heavy, they moved
into Jos. Murray ' s granary to finish out the year.
The people of Cedarview and The Basin built a log school
house on the gulch bank, on George Robert's property. The school
accommodated the children from the communities of Monarch, Cedarview and The Basin . The children come by team and horseback, some
of them traveling as far as six or seven miles . (31, p. 179-180)
Similar problems tvere encountered in nearly every corrununity in the

ar ea as people " settled" and found a need for schools.

The first school

in Duchesne city was held in a tent; but in 1906 a log school house was
built.

When the log house became too small some of the children went

to school in the town hall.

By 1908 schoo l needs were demanding and

a brick school house was built.

The brick was furnished f rom a kiln

on the Str awberr y River abou t one mile from town.

The element ary school

which was used until mid-year 1966 was built in 19 26.

The present high

school bui l ding was built in 1936, although several add itions have been
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made, the latest, a gymnasium was completed in November 1965.

A new

elementary school was constructed and put to use during the school year
1965-66.
At Roosevelt, school began in 1907 when land was donat ed for the
cause and th e citizens e r ec t ed a one-room frame schoo l house.
six first year high school students were in attendance.

By 1911,

In 1912, Wasatch

High School No. 2 was opened in the Blackhurst Building on mainstreet
in Roosevelt .

A new high school building was built in 1914 ; dedicatory

exercises were held February 17, 1915, and the first high school gradu ates held commencement exer ci ses May 28 of that same year (31, p. 387).
The new high school building was destined to serve the area for
many years .

In 1938 extensive r emodeling took place.

In 1957, new art,

scie nc e , and horne economic s classrooms and a library were completed.

In

1965, six additional classrooms, a gymnasium and auditorium, and an

administrative suite wer e added.

It is expected that in 1966-67 the

new facilities will be completed and the old building will no longer be
needed for educational purposes.

In 1952, when Union High School was

completed gr a des 10, 11 and 12 were transferr ed, but gr a des 7 , 8 and
9 continued in the o ld building.
The elementary school at Roosevelt received additional classrooms
in 1909.

When in 1926, the consolidation of schools overtaxed exi sting

facilities a new structure was erected .

This building served the educa-

tional needs of the elementary schools until 1955, at which time a new
wing was added .

Again, in 1957, an additional wing became a reality.

The old st r ucture, along with the two new wings, continues to serve the
area .
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The first school was held in Tabiona during the winter of 1908 in
the cabin home of Mr. Ernest Sadler (31, p. 456).
in other homes in the area until about 1910

11

School was also held

when the church house was

completed and was als o used as a schoo l room."

(31, p. 456).

Hamilt on ,

who wrote the history of Tabiona for the book Early Hi story of Duchesne
County, r ecal l s her early school years:
Early in the season before this school house was completed, a
larg e t ent was used for a school r oom; the tent was very crowded

for now there were enough pup il s for a good class in all grades.
The tent proved to be very hot on warm days and very cold on
chi lly days.
I remember several schoo l r ooms in my youth, and many hardships on the youngsters, facing terrible blizzards, in zero weather,

being so cold when we en t ered the school room we could hardly stand .
I remembered taking off my coat and stuff ing it in the open ing
where the wind ow pane had fallen out, and then si.tting chilled
all day in a drafty ro om. What a price we paid for the little
knowledge gained!

I r emember my sister who was delica t e in her

childhood fainting several times from this cold and strenuous walk.
(31, p. 456)
In 1918, th e s chool district built a fo ur room brick building where
school was held .

In 1939 the building was expanded t o include the special-

ized facilities felt necessary for a high school program.

Additional

facilities were added, mostly for elementary schoo l, in 1958, to complete the available fac ilities fo r stude nt s in this area.
When the people of Packer decided to change the site of their town,
one of the first acts was to move the school house to the new location,

Neola .

This wa s in 1912.

brick school house.

By 1918, the community had built a new red

In 1923, the high schoo l age students were bused

to Roosev e lt, but the need for adequate schoo l facilities remained in
Neola.

By 1927, a larger four-room school house was built .

In 1936- 37

a gymnasium was added under the auspices of a P. W. A. project.

The

we ar and tear on the o ld building took its toll and a new three class-
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room structure was erected in 1965 .

The old gymna sium was co nverted

to a multi-purpose r oom and a new kitchen was added.
The school building at Myton has also undergone many changes during
its history.

The schoo l receive d its first addi tion in 1911, du e to an

increase i n students .
the 1920 ' s.

The o ld bui lding ser ved wel l until the de cade of

During this time a two-roomed brick building was built and

a f rame building was move d in and e nlarge d, making a six room building

in a ll.
The decade of the 30 ' s brought new hope t o th e community which had
been hit hard by the depr ession.

Under the r e building program of the

Fede ral Government a new, modern, fully eq ui ppe d school house was erected.

The ori ginal building was turned int o a hot lunch r oom , the brick

building became a music and band room, and th e f rame building wa s sold,

t or n down and move d out of town.

Aga in, in 1960, r emode ling was accom-

plished t o bring the facilities up to standard.
remodeling occurred :

In 1965 additional

The gymnasium was conve rt e d t o a multi-purpose

room, a new office suite was established, and two classrooms were re-

modeled.
Schools in the many small communities in the Altamont area were

es t a bl ishe d e arly as communities were set tle d.

Changes and additions

oc curred regularly as the ne e d was fe lt.
In some instances, the r es id e nt s of the seve ral s mall communi tie s

f el t the need for mutual s upport and coope ration where schools wer e concerne d .

In one such i nstance, a school was held f or several years at a

central point between Mt . Home, Talmage and Boneta which was known as
the Mcintire place.
School" (31, p . 154) .

This school was r eferr ed to as the "Central High
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Efforts of early conso l idation were not always peaceful or rewarding.

Even in instances where the people banded together for mutual

educationa l benefit, the arrangement was not entirely satisfactory.

In speaking of the "Centra l High School" efforts Maxfield revealed some
of the problems:
Later it was move d to the Boneta mee ting hous e , and as the
school was so far f r om either town, it was no t sa tisfactory.

Some

of the students continued t o go by horseback, and some camped in
sheep wagons . . . School continued there a year or so, and the
schoo l board decided to move it t o Mt. Emmons. This was opposed
by th e people in the West of the Lake Fork River, and the schoo l
was no t well atte nd ed by stu dents f r om that side. It was nece ssar y for s tudents to board away from home in order to att end, and
many of them we r e se nt to schoo ls out of the Basin.
Af t er a few years, a bu ildi ng wa s er ec t ed west of Mt . Emmons
and a small town was begun wh i ch became known as Altamont. From
the small beginning of e l even students the pr esent Altamont High
School has gr own to seve r al hundr ed. It is supported by s tud ent s
f r om t he eas t, north, and wes t.

Busses run from each town and

students ar e given the opportun ities that they might en joy at a ny
high s cho ol of its size in the State. (3 1, p. 154)
Consolidation of a high schoo l in the area occur r e d about 1934 .
The students went to sch ool in a large frame bui lding which s till
serves as the conso lidat e d e l ementary school .

Changes were made t o the

building in 1940-42 and in 1954-55 full cons olidation of the area was
accomp lish ed.

New facilities were added for the high school students

and the e lementary stude nts occupied the old high school faci liti es.
Th e two sc hools s hare lunch r oom faci lities in a r oom attached to the
element ar y schoo l.

Consolidati on in the highest sens e had been accom-

plished in th is area .

The many sma ll communi ti es maintained their iden -

tity, but the school facili ti es for all students we r e merge d t o the extent thought possible.

All students in the area were pr ovided with fine

e ducationa l facilities and began to r ea p the benefits of a sound educationa! program.
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The entire ar ea of Duchesne County has undergone a remarkable change
in school buildings and educational program since 1955.
building proj ects have been mentioned previously.

Several new

However , a r ecap of

what has happened fo ll ows :
1.

New junior high school at Roosevelt, 1957, 1965, 1966.

2.

New and remodeled sections added to the Myton school, 1960, 1965 .

3.

New elementary school at Duch esne , 1965 - 66.

4.

New classrooms and a gymnasium at Duchesne High Sch ool, 1965.

5.

New classrooms and remodeling at Neola, 1965 .

6.

New classroom wing at the elementary school at Roosevelt, 1957.

7.

New class room facilities at Tabiona, 1958.

Thus in recent yea r s, valiant efforts have been made in the school

d istrict to improve the conditions essential to sound education.
things r emain to be done .
considered.

Many

Further consolidation of some areas is being

Additional facilities are badly needed to achieve the l evel

of education t o which the people of the ar ea are entitled.
Application of the criteria

This section will apply the criteria developed in Chapter II to
specific local sit uations in the Duchesne County School District.

Three

secondary schools, Altamont , Duches ne and Tabiona wil l be studied in
this section.

School size .

Enrollment s at Altamont and Tabiona have declined

ove r the past 10 ye ar period , while th e e nrollment at Duchesne High
School has risen slightly.

A major increase in the number of students

at Duchesne High (about nine percent) in 1965-66 over 1964 - 65 changed
the direction of enrollment from a downward trend to an upsurge.

Over
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the past 10 years, however, the enrollment at Duchesne High has been
rather erratic jumping from 155 in 1956-57 to 165 in 1959-60 and back t o
151 in 1964- 65.

On the other hand, enrollments at Altamont and Tabiona

have had a near steady decrease in the same period.

Table 20 reveals

the enro llment picture at these three schools fo r the past 10 years.
The table also shows the predicted enro llment for the next five years,
1967 to 1971, using the Ohio formula.

The data indicate a rather dras-

tic reduction in the enrollment at Tabiona High School in the next five
years (nearly 25 percent) .

These data are probably skewed somewhat as

a result of the fast decline in enrollment from 1962 to 1963.

Census

figures for the Tabiona Elementary School would belie the figures shown
in Table 20.

Census figures show the enroiiment: at the elementary

schoo l t o be about the same as the enrol lment at the high school .

Assum-

ing the students now enrolled in the e l emen tary schoo l will move forward
year by year to replace those students who leave the high schoo l tne
enr ollment should remain about the same .

On the other hand, the reduc-

tion in the number of students in five years shown in Table 20 is o nly

slightly mor e severe than the one year reduction from 1962 to 1963 and
reflects an identical dec r ease for the past five years.
Because the three schools shown in Table 20 represent only a smal l
part of the total district enrollment, around 2,150 students in 1966,
the data on the continuing school building enr o llment projections and
th e total census data will not be sufficiently valuable to warrant inclusion here.

The explanation tendered relative t o a possibility of

err or in the Ohio formula projection and the brief introduction of
material on the census are offered as plausible reasons why fu rther
data on enrollment appear to be unnecessary.

Table 20.

Past and projected enr ollments in selected secondar y schools in Duchesne County, 1956-57
to 1970-71

Schoo l

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

School year end in
1963 1964 1965 1966

1967

1968

1969

Altamont

222

205

182

176

195

177

180

172

172

171

169

167

Duchesne

155

166

146

165

157

159

160

164

151

164

165

166

Tabiona

72

77

73

72

76

77

66

62

63

62

59

Totals

449

448

401

413

428

413

406

398

386

397

393

1970

1971

165

164

163

167

168

169

56

53

50

47

389

385

382

379

.....

"'"'
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Additional data which may be introduced from those which are known
at the time of this writing, would not materially change the inevitable
conclusion that none of the three schools being studied show promise of
reaching an enrollment of 75 students per grade.

According to the

largest enro llment figure for any one school, shown in Table 20 (169
for Duchesne), it is probably true that the enrol l ment per grade will
not reach 50 percent of 75 students per grade required by th e criteria.
Even though there is evidence of a slight upturn in the enr ollment at
Duchesne High School, the history of the area would indicate that a
large influx of people will not occur .
The school program.
is traditional in nature .

new program conce pt .
the program.

The program of studies in the three schools
There are, however, signs of develop ing a

At the present time broad gaps seem to exist in

For examp l e, art is not taught in any of the senior

high schools; no vocational education courses ar e taught with the
exception of some typing and shorthand, a lthough neither are taught at
Duchesne High School; no music is availab l e at Tabiona.
Ther e is evidence of some innovation :

some of the English classes

are non-graded; there is programmed math in at least one school; and,
at least in one school multiple classes are being taught in one setting, by one teacher.

This type of innovation and experimentation

justifies some hope for good programs in sma ll schools .
All three schools operate on a seven period day which allows
greater diversity of subject matter offerings to the students at all
grade levels.
An analysis of the program of studies shows that Duchesne High
offers all the basic requir ements for students in grades 7- 12; Tabiona
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High general l y meets the requirements but does not teach science at the
junior hi gh level or health at the junior or senior high level.

In

this r egard this school does not meet minimum s tate requ ir ements;

Altamont meets al l r equir ements exce pt for art in the junior high and
health in the se nior high.
As not e d in th e crit eri a sec tion of Chap ter II, se nior high
schoo ls are r eq uir ed to offer a l gebra, second-year algebra, geometry,
consumer math, bio log y, physics or chemis tr y or senior physical sci e nce,

world history, America's social and economic problems, t yping (fir st
and second year), fore i gn language, if the enr ol lment is over 350,
music , art,

home~aking

( one class in homeliving and one additional

class ), indust rial arts (at least two classes ).

In addition, schools

are e ncouraged t o offer courses in voca tiona l education.

With respect

to the offering listed above, which is beyond that which stude nt s must
have fo r gradua tion , the three sc hools do not appear to measu r e up so
well .

Table 21 shows the co ur ses which are r eq uire d t o be offered but

which were no t offered during the 1965 - 66 school year.

It is possible

th at no students desired to enroll i n s uch clas ses; it could also be

true th at some of the class es are di sguis ed by othe r titles or included
in an int egrat ed course.

For example, at Duchesne High there is

no offering of typing or shorthand list ed.

However, a cou r se in

business procedures is listed which could include typing, shorthand,
office machines and bookkeeping.

It would appear, however, that if

such is the case , that s ome of the a r eas will no t rece i ve th e attenti on they need.
Further analysis of the course offering reve als that none of the
schoo l s offer chemistry, although all offer physics.

It is conceivable
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Table 21.

Scace Deparcmenc required courses which · are not offered
ac Duchesne, Tabiona and Altamont High Schools, 1965-66

Required

Not offe r ed at
Duchesne

courses

Algebra
2nd Year Algebra
Geometr y
Consumer Math
Biology
Physics or
Chemistr y
World History
American Problems
Typing
2nd Year Typing
Music
Art
Home living
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Source:

Tabiona

Altamont

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

Class schedu l es for Duchesne County High Schools .

that chemistry is offered on alternate years.

No elementary cours es

in vocational education, such as drafting and electronics, are of fer ed

at any school.

There is a limited offe ring in foreign language:

Tabiona offers Sapnish; Duchesne offers French.

Although Altamont

offers advanced math classes and Duchesne offers programmed math,
there apparently are no opportunities for ;accelerated students to progress to calculus or higher math forms.

There are no advanced courses

offere d in the sciences.
Tables 22, 23 and 24 show the class schedules for Altamont,
Duchesne and Tab iona High Schools, r espect ively.

The numbers in paren-

theses in Tab l es 22 , 23 and 24 represent the number of students in each
class .

Other numbers denot e the grade level of the students or the

number of the class .

The subject areas in paren theses, which appear

Altamont High School class sche dule , 1965- 1966

Table 22.

1

2
(27)

3
(28)

Office
(4)

History

Civics
(3)

Reading
(19)
P. E.
9
( 28)
Reading

Reading

Teacher

(1)
A
{Historl- Sociologl)
B
(Remedia l ReadingEng lish)

c

{English-History)
D

(EnglishLibrary Science)
E
(Physical EducationSocial Studies)
F
{His t ory-G eograEhY)
G
(AccountingBus iness Education )
H
{Agricultural Education )
I
{Zoology-Math)
J

{Home Economics2

(16)
P. E.
9
(9)
Math
(10)
Shorthand
11-12
(20)
Ind. Arts
11-12
(17)
Biology

u. s.
(3)

(28)
Ut ah His .
7

4

Reading
(18)
English 2
9-12
(14)
English
9-1 2
(12)

(28)
English 3
9- 12
( 29)
English 4
9-12
(7)

American

American

History 11
(6)

History 11

(9)
Home Liv.

11-12

10-1 2

7-8

(19)
P. E.
7-8
(3)
Li brar y

(2 3)
Type
(5)
Vo. Ag .
9

(2 7)
Science 8

(15)
Home Ec .
9-10

6

(23)
P. E.
10-12

(27)
English
8

(26)
Math
8
(19)
Math
7
(21)
Com. Law
10- 12

(22)
P. E.
10-12
(32)
Gen. Math
9
(12)

Science

(35)
Geogr aphy
(29)
World His.
10

American

Prob l ems 12
(28)
Type (4)
Type
Bus. Ma t h {2)
(12)
( 15)
Vo. Ag.
Ind . Arts
10- 11
7- 8
(36)
(7)
Gen. Sci.
Physics
(21)
(10)
Adv. Home. Home Ec .

5

(9)

Bus. Mach.
Bookkee E•
(14)
Farm Mech.
11-12
(3)
Adv. Math

Yearbook

(13)

Bus .
Math
(13)
(3)
Adv. Math Algebra
(1 2)
( 28)
Math Spec . Sci. &
Health
7-8
7
0"'
...,

Table 22 .

Continued

Teache r
K

(Physical EducationSpanish)
L

(Music Education Secondar y Education)
Sour ce:

2

(15)
Biology
( 28)
Beg . Band
7- 8

3

4

(8)

(14)

Sociol.
Econom . 12

American

(32)
Eng lish
9

History 11
(28)
English
7

5
(35)
P. E.
7- 8
(10)
Adv . Band
9-12

6

(14)
(13)
P. E. Girls P. E.
10-11
10-12
(10)
El emen .
Band
Chorus

School principal.

N

0

~

Table 23.

Duchesne High School c lass schedule, 1965-1966
Teacher

(Social StudiesLib. Sci.-Literature)

c
(History - English)
D

(History-Music)
E

(Math , Chern. Physics)

2

Acting
Counselor
(40)

G

(Phys . Ed.-Scienc e)
H

(Home Economics)
I

(Ind. Art s-Math)
J

(Business-Music)
School pr incipal.

Health ~
Science ~

Ut. His.
Art ~
(12)

~

English

10-12

Librarian

Librarian

Dev . Read
(20)
Arith .
7th
(29)

(29)
English
9th
(12)

American

Junio r

History 11th Band 7-8
(20)
(10)
Arith.
Physics
7th
11-12
(29)
(11)
Science
Adv. Occu9th
pat ions
(30)
Biology
lOth

(14)

(7)

(30)

Home Econ.

Home Liv.
12th
(11)
Ind. Arts
12th

Home Econ.
7-8
(21)
Ind. Art s
7-8
(32)
Bus . Proced.
9 - 12

9-12
(17)
Ind . Arts
9th
9-12
Bus. Procedures

6

5

4

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION OF SCHOOL

(40)

F

(Social StudiesScience)

Sour ce:

3

(29)
(22)
Pre . March. English 2
9-12
10 - 12
(22)
English 3
Librarian
10-12
(27)
(2 3)
8th
English 4
Engli sh
9-12
(29)
(23)
Girls Chor . U. S. 8th
9-12 l,;
History
(12)
(11)
Geometry
Algebra
10- 12
9th

(12)
Gen. Math
9th

(23)
Dev. Read
8th

(40)
~

Librarian Dev. Read
~

(29)
Geography
9th l,;

(40)

English
7th
(12)
Chorus
9-12

(9)

Sr . Band
9-12

(18)

Pro. Math
10-12
Science
8th
(28)

~

(23)
Arith .
8th
(17)
(29)
Econom ics Geography
10-12
Occup. ~
(63)
(24)

P. E.

P. E.

P. E.

9-12
(26)

1-8
(15)

11-12
(17)

P. E.

Home Ec o. Home Econ.

9-12

10-11
(16)
Ind. Arts
10-11
(19)

(11)
French
10-12

12
(16)
Consum
Math 10-12
(20)

Bus . Pro. Bus. Proc.

9-1 2

10- 12
N

0

VI

Table 24.

Tabiona High School class

Teacher
A

(Ind . Arts-Math,
Woodwork)
B

(P, E. -Biology)

c
(Education-Math,
Chemistry, physics)
D

(Social StudiesEnglish)

(7)

Algebra
Trig. 10-12
(19)
(20)
Soc. &
English
Psychology 9-12
(25)
Math
Counseling 7-8
(19)
(25)
English
English
7-8
9-12
(13)

(Phys . Ed.-Business
Social Studies)

Type
10-12

4

3

2

E

Source:

schedule,~965-1966

(14)
Shop 7- 8
1/3 yr.
(19)
Physiology
10- 12

(8)

(9)

Shop
12

Shop
10-11

(9)

(14)

(25)

P. E.

P. E.

7- 8

9- 12
(25)
Art &

Spanish 2
7-8

(16) 9-12
Con . Math
Algebra 1
(25)
History
7-8

(7)

(7)

Girls P.E.
9 -1 2

Shorthand

(15)

Physics
10-12

Type
7-8

(11)
W. Geo.

(10)

~

6

Biology
9 -1 0

(9)

Occup. 9
(11)
Home Ec.
7- 8

5

10- 12

Music

(25)
Amer i can

11-12 His.
(11)
(14)
Girls P.E . l); yr .
7-8
9-12March.

School principal.

N

0

"'
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in the teacher column indicate areas of major-minor preparation.

The number s in fractions depict the fraction of the year the class is
held.
Inasmuch as the di st r ict does have one larger high school (Union
High operated in conjunc tion with the Uintah School District) with an
e nrollment of approximately 500 in the upper thre e grades, an attempt
has been made to compar e the offering at that school with the offe ring
at th e three smaller schoo l s in the Duchesne district.
At Un ion High all the basic re qui r emen t s are met for the senio r
high school.

In addition the sc hool offer s , algebra, second year algebra,

geometry, consumer math, bio l ogy, chemis try and phys ic s and senior physical science, worl d his t o r y, American problems, typing, second yea r
typing, Spanish, music, art, home living, home economics , and indus -

trial arts which represent a ll the courses required to be offered in
senior high schoo ls by the State Board of Education.

The high schoo l is

also able to offer sho rthand , bookkeeping, office practice, transcrip-

tion, physiology, advanced bio l ogy, psychology, journalism, advanced
art, sewing, drama, advance d math, f arm mechanics, animal and plant

science , agri-business, and distributive e ducation .

Table 25 ill ustrates the class sc hedule for Union High School f or
1965-66.

In comparison to the other three schools some additional bene -

fit s appar entl y accrue to th e s tud ents at Union:

there i s a full time

librarian , whereas Duchesne has on e one-half time and Altamont and
Tabiona do not have these pr ofess i onal services; teach e r s a t Uni on appear

to be better able to concentrate on one fie ld than do the t eachers at
the o the r schools; because of the ability to concentrate in one field,
the t eache r s at Un ion are be tt e r abl e t o r emain in one c las s r oom,

Table 25.

Union High School class schedule, 1965-1966
2

Teacher

3

A
B

Ad. Math
Shorthand

Chern.
Shorthand

Physics

c

Boy ' s P. E.
Mixed Chor.
Adapt.

W. History

Bus. Math
Girl's Chor.
Adapt.

Education

Education

D

E

Band
Adapt.
Algebra 1

F

Bookkeep.

Education
Algebra 1

H
I
J
K
L

Am. Prob.
Health
Spansih

Health
Adapt.
Education

Dist. Edu.
Am. Frob.
Biology
Psychology
Boy's P.E.
Adapt.
Education

M

Girl's P.E.

Girl's P.E.

Journalism

N
0
p

Home Liv.

Home Liv.

Office
Library

Type 1
Library
English D
Algebra 2

Sewing
Type 1
Library
Girl's P.E.

G

Q
R

s
T

u
v

w

Am. Prob.
Boy's P.E.

Drama

Advan.
Math
Ind. Arts
U.S. His.
English B
English C
Animal
Science

U.S.His.
English B
English C
Plant
Science

4

W. History
Art 1
Bus. Math

5

Chern.
Type 1

6

Earth Sci.
Shorthand
Off. Pract.

Ad. Math
Type 1

Physiology
Art & Mus.
Adapt.

Adapt.

Athletics
Art 1
Adapt.

Education

Educati on

Educati on

Algebra 1

Bus. Math

Bus. Math

Am . Prob.

Am. Frob.
Boy's P.E.

Co.Ed.PE

Boy's P .E .

English B
Athletics

Physiology

Health
Spanish

Adapt.

Athletics
Spanish

Education

English B
Sewing
Type 1
Library

Art 2
Home Ec.2

Ind. Arts
U.S. His.
English B

Ind. Arts
U.S. His.
English B
English C

Ind. Arts

Agriculture

Inter. to

Business

Farm Mech.

Geometry

Library
English D
Algebra 2

English C
Special Prob.
Farm Mech.

Art 1
Home Ec.2
Office
Library
English D
Geometry
Ind. Arts
U.S. His.
English B
English C

Office
Library
English D
Advan .
Math
Ind. Arts
U.S. His.
English B
English C

N

0
00
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os t ensibly e quippe d for a specific purpos e , than are the t each e rs in
the other schools.
Cost of operat i on.

As noted pre vious ly the average per - pupil cos ts

fo r sec ondary pupils across the stat e fo r 1964-65 was $461.21.

This

figur e was obtained by taking th e known figure of $408.00 for a ll pupils
(elementary and secondary) and applying a 1.3 to 1.0 cos t ratio for sec ondar y and elemen tary students.
The high per-pupil costs in small s econdary schools are normal l y
attributable t o several factors among which are:

(a) the overall pupil -

t e acher rati o is low; (b) individual classes have small enrollments;
(c) additional materials and equipment costs in ratio t o membe r s of students are inordinate l y high.
The per-pupil costs in the secondary schools in Duchesne Count y
are s hown in Table 26.

Tabl e 26.

Per-pupil operat ing costs in secondary schools in Duches ne
County and the State average for 1964- 65

School
Altamont
Duchesne
Roosevelt Jr.
Union
Tabiona
State Average

Per pupil
cost of operation
623 . 63
650.23
417.03
447.9la
652 . 86
461.21

aThese data have been adjusted to include transportation costs and
may be slightly different than audit figures.
Source :

Duchesne School District auditor.
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As noted above, th e average cost for a ll secondary school stude nt s
in the state in 1964-65 was $461.21 .

Table 27 shows the ratio the costs

in the three secondar y schoo l s in Duchesne ar e of the average f or the
state .
The ev id ence i s c l ear that the per-pupil costs in the thr ee seco ndary schools ar e considerab l y higher than the State average .

In addition,

the costs are over 50 percent h i gher in these three schoo l s than they
ar e in th e Rooseve lt Junior Hi gh and are over 43 percent higher than
they are at Un i on High School.
The di scussion earlier alleged that a low pupil- t eacher ratio was
of t en a factor which cr eated higher costs.

In these three sch oo ls t he

pupil-teacher ratio i s cons i derably lower t han the Stat e average of 27-1;
the ratio at Altamont is 14 .9- 1 ; the ra t i os at Duche s ne and Tabiona
high schools are 16 . 4 -1 and 12 . 4 - 1, r es pec tive ly .
An additional factor li sted as a common cause of high cos t s in
sma ll schoo l s is the smal l numbe r of students in some classes .

of cours e , has a direct bearing on the pupil-teacher ratio.

This,

Exclusive

of the r eme dial r eading classes at Altamont there are 18 cl ass es with

Table 27.

Ratio of per-pupil cos ts in Duches ne with average for the
State

School
Altamont
Duchesne
Tab i ona

Ratio of
cost t o State average
1.35
1 .41
1.42
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an enro llment of 10 or fewer students.

In other words, about 29

percent of all classes taught at the school have 10 or fewe r students
in them.

There are thre e such classes at Duchesne High and nine at

Tabiona.

The percen tage of small classes of the total number of c lasses

taught at Tabiona s t ands at 30.
Ava i lability of pr ofess i onal ser vices.

It appe ar s that th e avail-

abi lit y of pro fessional services, above th e regular cl assroom program,

has not r ece i ve d a gr eat dea l of atten ti on in the Duchesne Sch oo l Dist rict.

As in most r ural counties of the state the di stric t shar es th e

se rvi ce s of a public health nurs e with the county.

This, according to

discussions held with s t aff membe rs at the schoo ls, does not give the
district sufficient nursing ser vices to accompl i sh many of the ta s ks set
forth in the criter i a in Chapter II.

Addi tional time for recording data

on permanent record folders, instru c ting girls in the art of baby car e
and s ick care, giving eye , ear and teeth scree ning tests, and instruc-

ting in the ru diment s of fi r st aid are al l areas which could r ec eive
additional attention.

Other pupi l personnel services are insufficient.
employe s the se r vices of one counselor.

The district

This per son is expec ted to

serve the s tuden t s in th e district on an itinerant basis.

With the

exce ption of th e st udent s at Union High Schoo l wher e s ome counseling
ser v ic e s are available, the remaining approximately 2,000 students are
serve d by onl y one couns e l or .

A common compl aint in the schools is

direc t e d at the fact that the couns el or simply do e s not have enough time
to implement a professiona l program .

He is housed in th e district

office, which is prob ab ly r easonable inasmuch as other schoo ls would
likely fail to r ece i ve the ir shar e of ser vices if he were housed at
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one school.

Due to the long distance between schools a sizeable portion

of this time is spent on the road.
Psychological services are rendered, in part, by one teacher at

Duchesne High School but his services are confined to that school .
Additional psychological services and all the social work services are
obtained from mental health clinic personnel.
able on one day each month.

These services are avail-

According to the superintendent

of schools,

this arrangement is ve ry insufficient .

There are no special education classes in the school district.

It

would appear that approximately 70 students could profit from special
education services, if the national prevalence figures are applied to
the district population .

According to established pupil-teacher ratios

in the state , the district could possibly qualify for as many as s ix or
seven distribution units for this program.
The district employs three remedial r eading t eachers.

Duchesne

and Altamont high schools each have the services of a person half time.
Tabiona High School does not have these services available.

The district

is fully utilizing the number of distribution units for r emedial r eading.
The school facility.

As related earlier, the Duchesne School Dis-

trict ha s made a valiant effort in the past 10 years to bring school
buildings up to an acceptabl e standard.
much r ema ins to be done in this respect.

It would appear, however, that
Ratings performed by the State

Department of Public Instruction reveal that of the three high schools
under s tudy Duchesne High School is unsatisfactory and Tabiona and Altamont High Schools are in fair condition.
in tabular form in Table 28.

Ratings of these buildings appear

Table 28.

School facili ty ratin gs performed by the State De partm ent of Public Instruction, 1965
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It proba bly should be explained that the Duchesne High School
buil ding consists of thre e parts:

an o ld sect ion, comprising c lass-

rooms and a gymnasium built in 1936; a newer sec tion, built about 1957,
which houses an administrative suite, lava t or i es , a librar y and two

class r ooms; and a gymnasium constructed in 1965 which includes dr ess ing
fa cilities .

It is probabl e that the latte r two part s of the bui lding

would receive a satisfactory rating for the fu nct ion they serve .

How-

ever, because the older section appears to be to ta lly inadequate the
overall rating of the building is unsatisfactory .
According to the rating , the sites are fair to satisfactory.

All

The furn i ture in the schools receive a rating of fair.
It is acknowledged in the s tandards (90) that plant s which are
r ated as fair sh ou ld have certain additions, alterations, or rehabilita-

tions in order t o increase their utilit y.

The r ating a l so implies

that the plants meet r easonable standards of educational adequacy.
Librar y facilit i es at Duchesne High are not consid e r e d adequ ate by
school per sonne l and a progr am is currentl y unde rway to expand and r enovate these facilities .

The library s pace at Tab i ona and at Altamont

is limited, but seems to s erve r easonably we ll .

The schoo l s r eceive

th e services of the Duches ne Count y library system which provides them
with book s and r e plenishes the s upply periodically.
gr ea tly improves the acceptabilit y of the library.

This arrangement
In addition, th e

distr ict is s pending considerab l y mor e for libraries than the amount
required by t he State Boar d of Education.
It would seem that t he district has enough instructional equipment .

Assis tance from NDEA Ti t l e III and ESEA Title I and II has helped

t o upgrade this item.

In order t o assu r e each school of some new equip-
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ment each year the Board of Education allocates money specifically to
each school for this purpose.

In addition to these amounts, the dis-

trict has its own budget for the purchase of eq uipment and additional
books and supplies.

According to the allocation fo rmul a, each secon-

dar y school receives $340 .00 plus $1 . 50 for each student enro ll ed in
the school, plus $1 .50 for each student enrol l ed in shop, vocationa l
agriculture , band, home economics and science classes where labs are

held .

For a school the size of Tabiona, th e 1965-66 allocation for

equipment purchase totals $901.50 .

Other schools would receive a

proportionately higher amount because of larger enrollments.

This

practice assists the schools considerably .
Expenditures for educational supplies and textbooks are in excess

of the minimum requirements set by the State.
requirement

The 19 65-66 minimum

fo r expenditures for educational supplies was $4.50 per

pupil in grades 7-9.

Duch esne expended , on the average, $5.00 plus

an allocation of $300.00 for each remedial reading class.

The district

spent $6 . 00 per pupil for textbooks compared with th e $3 . 00 minimum
r e quir ement.

The ability of the district to finance new schoo l buildings and
new equipment appears to be se ri ously limited at the present time .
Table 29 indicates the outstanding indebtedness on June 30, 1965 .
In 1965-66 the assessed va luation of the Duchesne County School
District was $11,013,448 .

At the legal debt limit of 13.3 percent, the

district could issue bond s in th e amount of $1,464,788 .

When the 1964

series were issued the district reached the legal debt limit.

Follow-

ing a payment made in 1965 the district had "head - room" of only $49,788 .
It is possible that assessed valuations could fluctua te enough in one
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Table 29a

Duchesne County Schoo l Distric t bo nds out sta nd i ng , June 30,
1965
Tot a l
annual

Ma turity
da t e
June 30
1965-66

Ser ies

Se ries

Series

Se ri es

Ser i es

Se ries

9-10-4 7 6-15-48 12-l - 49 8-l-51 2-l -54
8-l-64
$60 ,000 $50 , 000 $100 , 000 $30 , 000 $598 , 000 $1 ,150,000

payment
exCluding interest

14,000

5,000

38,000

5,000

65,000

1966-67

13, 000

12,000

37,000

10,000

72,000

1967-68

8,000

15.000

30,000

15,000

68,000

15, 000

30,000

20 , 000

65,000

30,000

45,000

1968 - 69

3,000

1969-70
1970-71

15,000

60,000

75,000

197 1-72

15,000

65 , 000

80,000

1972-73

75,000

75,000

1973 -74

95,000

95.000

1974-75

105,000

105,000

1975-76

105,000

105,000

1976-77

110.000

110,000

1977-78

110,000

110,000

1978-79

115,000

115,000

1979-80

115,000

115,000

1980 - 81

115,000

115.000

Source:

Duchesne School District audit, 1964-65.

year to mor e than offset this margin.
There fore, the district must postpone any large building pr ojects
pending payment of annual principal and interest payments s ufficien t
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to wide n the margin between the legal debt limit and th e outstanding
indebtedness.

Assuming the assessed va luati on will be maintained at

or near its presen t level, and including the $49,788 for which the
district could bond at thi s time , the district would onl y be able t o
accumulate a bonding capacity of appr oximately $360,000 by the end of
fiscal year 1970.

This amount will not be s ufficient to construct the

plant es sential to bring Duches ne High School up to an acceptable standard.
With the influx in popul a tion during 1965, due t o Federal activity
in the area, th e district has been able to qualify for building money
under Public Law 815.

These additional fund s will assist the district

materially, although specific annual amounts cannot be accurately predicted.

In a ddition, the district qualifie s each year for approximat e l y

$10,600 dollars in continuing school building money .

Further, during

1965 th e district qualified for approximately $58,000 in bonding unit
a id money unde r the state f ormula for fina ncing school buildings.
amount will like l y be perpe tuated for a f ew years.

This

This program is,

however, de pendent solely upon l eg islative action and may, therefore,
continue or be allowed to lapse.

In summary:

from the various sources

of state and federal aid, the district will be able to accumulate
appr oximately $350,000 during the next five years .

This sum and the

$360,000 in unused bonding capacity would enab l e the district to finance needed facili ti es at Duchesne High School.
As indicate d earlier, however, th er e are other building needs in
the district which are pressing upon the Board of Education .

Priori-

ties will likely have to be set and projects accomplished in an orderly
fashion.
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The teacher.

The rigors of teaching in the secondary schools re-

quire teachers to have either a major or minor in the field they teach,

if the students are to gain the maximum benefit from instruction.

In

many small high schools across the state this problem is brought sharply
into focus when it is found that many teachers teach in two, thr ee, or
four different subject matter areas.

As the school decreases in en roll-

ment more teachers are requ ired to teach out of their fields .

The

teachers ' associationsand state directors of teacher personnel in some

areas have felt the problem "as of sufficient magnitude

to have gone on

record urging teachers not to t each when th ey are misassigned.
It would appear that this problem exists in the small high sc hools
in Duchesne County.

A tabulation of majors and minors of teachers

teaching in the three secondary schools in Duchesne is pre sen t ed in
Table 30.
These data reveal that in 12 major subject matter areas Altamont
High School lacks major s in math, art, industria l arts and foreign
languages .

This same school lacks personnel with a minor in fiel ds

where no majors are found in art and industrial arts.

At the Duchesne

High School ther e are no teachers whose major is music, art, foreign

language, or vocationa l education , although in the field of music there
are two persons at the school who have minors.

Fields in which th ere

are no teachers with minors or maj ors are art, foreign language and
vocationa l education.

The situation at Tabiona appears to be more

dramatic than at the other two schools, likely because of the very
limited number of teachers.

There are no majors at the school in

English, math, science ,music, art, home economics, business, foreign
language and vocational education; there are no persons with minors in

Table 30 .
School

Majors and minor s among teachers in
English

Soc. St udies

Ma jor Minor

Ma jor Minor

Altamon t
Duchesne

Altamont

Phys . Ed .
Ma j or Minor

l

Business

Ma j or Minor

0
0

0

0

2

0

2

0

l

0

l

2

0

Ind. Arts
Major Minor
0

Duches ne
Tabiona

Music

Ma j or Minor

0
0

Ma j or Minor

Science

!1a j or Minor

0

0

Home Econ.

School

4

2

Count y secondary schools

Math
Ma jor Minor

4

2

Tabiona

Duchesne

For. Lang.
Ma ·jor Minor

Art
Major Minor

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

Voc . Ed.
Ma j or l1inor

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other
Major Minor
l

0
0
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music, art, home e conomics, phys ical e ducati on, industrial arts, and

f ore ign language s.
It is like l y that the most serious pro bl em created fr om the lack
of sufficient maj ors and minor s is the fact that this necessitates the
assignment of t e achers t o subj ec ts alie n to their field of preparation.
Tables 31, 32, and 33 present statistics on this matter .
An analysis of the assignments of teache rs in r elation to their
training (Tables 31, 32, 33), r eve als that at Altamont High there are
thr ee teachers whose major as s ignment do e s not correspond to major
training.

Two of these, however, do have minors in the field of their

major assignment.

There ar e e ight out of th e 12 teachers whose minor

assignment does not correspond with minor training.

these do r e late to major training, however.

In some cases

The most serious problem

lie s in the fact that seve n of 12 t e achers have minor assignments which
do not r e late t o e ither major or minor training.

In two of the se cases

the misassignme nt covers more than one subj e ct area.

There are 12

classes at the school that are taught by persons without a major or
minor in the assigned field of teaching.
At Duchesne High School the problem of misassignment does not seem
to be as critical .

Only two of the 10 teachers have major assignments

that do not corres pond to major training .
assignment relates to minor training.

In both of these cases the

One-half of the teachers have

minor assignments which do not relate to minor training; in one of

these cases the assignment r e late s to the major work.

There are four

teachers who have minor assignments that do not relate t o ei ther major
or minor training.

However, only fiv e classes are taught by teachers

who have no training in that subject.
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Table 31.

Teachers whose major or minor assignment is ou t s ide the ir

area of training (Altamon t High)
Ma jor
Ma j o r

Minor

assignment

Minor
assigrunent

A

Hi s t ory

Soc i o l ogy

Administration

Social Studies

B

Remedial
Reading

English

Reading

c

Eng li sh

Hist or y

English

Phys . Ed.b,c

D

English

Librar y

Englis h

Library
Phys. Ed ,b
Ma th b , c

Teacher

Sc i enc e
E

Phys. Ed.

Socia l
Studies

Social a
Studies

F

History

Geogr a phy

Matha,c

Hi s t or y b
American Pro-

bl ems b
Bus. Ed.

G

Accounting

H

Ag. Education

I

Zoology

J

Home Econ.

Bus ine ss

Yearbookb ,c

Vo . Ag.

Ind. Art s b
Ma thb ,c

Math

Biology
Sc i enceb
Physics
Home Econ .

Mathb,c
Scie nce b' c

Hea lthb,c
K

Phys. Ed .

Spanish

Phys. Ed.

Hi s t or yb ,c
Socio l ogyb , c
Econom icsb,c

Biologyb,c
L

Musi c

Secondar y Ed.

Music

Englishb,c

aThose whose maj or assignment does not correspond with maj or training.
bThose whose minor ass igrunen t does not corr espond with minor training .
cThose whose major or minor as sigrunen t does not correspond with major
or minor training .

Source:

School principal .
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Tab l e 32.

Teachers wh ose major or mi nor ass ignment is outside the ir
ar ea of training {Duchesne High)

Ma jor
Teacher

Minor
assignment

Ma jor

Minor

assignment

A

Ed. Admin.

Phys. Ed.

Administration

English
Girl s Marc hing
Team

B

Social Studies
Libr ary Science

Lit e r a tur e

Library

Reading
English

c

Hist or y

English

English a

Geogr aphyb
Arithme tic

D

Hist or y

Music

Music

E

Math , Chern.
Physics
Composite

F

Social Studie s

G

Phys. Ed.

a

Histor y b

Math

Physics

Sci e nce

Social Studies

Scie nce

Scienc e

Phys . Ed.

Sc ience

Heal thb, c
Englishb,c
Biology
H

Home Econ.

I

Ind. Arts

J

Bus ines s

8 Those

Home Econ .

Phys . Ed .b

Math

Ind. Arts

Math

Mus i c

Business

Frenchb,c

whose ma jor ass ignme nt does not corr espond with major training.

bThose whose minor assignment do e s not correspond with minor t r aining .
cThose whose ma j or or minor assignme nt does not correspond with major
or minor training .

Source:

School principal.
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Table 33.

Te ache rs whose major or minor a ssignment is outside their
area of trainin g (Ta biona High )

Ma jor
assignment

Minor
ass ignment

Math

Ind. Arts
Woodwork

Administration
Math

Phys . Ed.

Biology

Phys. Ed.

Sociologyb 'c
Psychologyb,c
Physiology
Biology
Englishb,c

c

Education

Math
Chemistry
Physics

Math a

Typeb,c
Physics
Artb,c
Musicb,c
Counselingb 'c

D

Social Studies

English

Social Studies

Englis h

E

Phys. Ed.

Business
Phys. Ed.
Social Studies

Teacher

Major

Minor

A

Ind . Art s

B

Type
Shorthand
Home Econ . b,c

aThose whose major assignment do es no t correspond with major training .
bThose whose minor assignment does not correspond with minor training .
cThose whose major or minor assignment does not correspond with major
or minor training.

Source:

School principal.

The situation at Tabiona High, however, is considerably more serious.

Whereas on l y one teacher has a major assignment which does no t

corres pond to major training, fo ur of the five teachers have minor

assignments which do not r e lat e to minor training.

In three of these

four cases th e training doe s not correspond with the classes the t eachers
teach .

At this schoo l eight classes, or nearly 25 percent, are taught

by teachers who have had littl e or no training in t he subject .
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On the matter of teacher turnover, Altamont lost four of its 12
teachers in 1964-65, thereby creating a 33 pe r cent turnover; Duchesne
High lost four of the 10 for a 40 percent turnover; Tabiona retained
on l y one of its five teach ers for a loss of 80 percent.

While the turn-

over at Altamont and Duchesne is within permissible limits, the tur nove r
at Tabiona is excess i ve, according to th e criteria.
Provisions for transportation .

The Duchesne School District oper-

ates 25 buses on regular runs each day.
the st udents are regular passengers.

Approximately 50 percent of

All thos e who ar e e ligible for

transportation ar e given service or are paid in lieu of transportation.

Approximately 48,135 student miles are covered daily, and over 866,400
are logged annually.
The per-pupil cost of transportation in Duchesne County was $42.87
in 1964-65 compared with a state average of $35.17.

This cost can

like ly be attribut ed to the many runs r equired in the district in order
to avoid excessive delays caused by "back tracking " and the fact that

in many instances buses travel down short lanes t o the homes of students.
As can be seen from the data in Table 34 the longest round trip
mileage any bus takes is 70 miles.
is 35 miles.

This means that the one way distance

In the case of th e bus route des ignated as Hanna and

Lower Tabiona to Tabiona the bus runs south to Tabiona from the Hanna
area, discharges its passengers and goes south eas t into Lower Tabiona

to pick up add itional students.

The long est distance, one way, any

student travels from Hanna to Tabiona is 10 miles; from Lower Tabiona
this di s t ance is 6.4 miles.

On the bus from Hanna to Tabiona seven

secondary students and six e l ementary students ar e transported but
appear to be ine ligible for state reimbursement because of th e distance
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Table 34.

Data conce rning th e school tran s port ation system in
Duchesne County ( buses and routes)

Year
1961

Make
Fo rd

Capac it y
48

42

No. of
e ligib l e
passengers
44

1956

Ford

48

Good

40

52

1957

Int.

48

Good

45

47

1965

GMC

60

Good

27

61

1955

Dodge

48

Good

22

46

1955

Int.

48

Good

48

49

1955

Dodge

48

Good

39

42

1955
1959

GMC
GMC

66
60

Good
Good

38
49

67
58

1958

GMC

60

Good

54

51

1960

GMC

60

Good

41

54

1957

Int .

48

Good

39

47

1956
1966

For d
GMC

60
60

Poor
Excellent

52
66

47
52

1960

GMC

60

Good

60

54

1961

Ford

48

Ve r y Good

20

49

1966

GMC

60

Ve ry Good

48

52

1965

GMC

48

Ve r y Good

70

31

1953

Int.

48

Good

29

21

1961
1965

Ford
GMC

48
66

Good
Very Good

49
50

41
64

1957

Int.

42

Poor

26

18

195 7

Int.

48

Good

49

47

1961
1962

Ford
Dodge

48
48

Very Good
Ve r y Good

28

42

26

28

Rd . trip
Condition
Good

miles

Route
desc ription
West Mt. Home
to Altamont
North Mt. Home
to Altamont
Talmage to Altamon t

West Altonah
to Altamont
Eas t Alt onah t o
Altamont
Blue be ll t o Altamont

Upa l co t o Altamont
Cove t o Roosevelt
West Neo la to
Roosevelt
Eas t Neo la to
Rooseve lt
Upalco to
Roosevelt

Sou rc e :

School district tr anspor tati on personnel.

East Myton t o
Roosevelt
Ioka t o Roosevelt
Arcadia to

Roosevelt
Bridgeland to
Roosevelt
Crescent Va lley
t o Roosevel t
Hanna and Lower
Tabiona to Tabiona
Fruitland to
Duchesne
Strawberry to
Duchesne
Utahn to Duchesne
Bridge land to
Duchesne
Duches ne Bench
t o Duche sne
Ple asant Valley
t o Myton
Montwell to Neola
Cedar View to
Neola
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factor.

It should be pointed out that districts are free to establish

their own policy regarding distances children must live from school to
be eligible fo r transportation, but the state will not support the
district's transportation of elementary s tudents who live less than one
and one-half miles from th e school or secondary students who live less
than two miles.

Exceptions are mad e when the route over which they

must walk is hazardous.
The longest distance for student transportation in Duchesne r e-

quires a bus run of approximately one hour.

It would seem safe to say

that no secondary student is required t o ride the bus for more than the
one hour and 15 minutes.

The district hauls elementar y and secondary

students on the same bus at the same time.

It appears that under

existing circ umstances there are some elementary children who must rid e

the bus longer than the 45 minutes established in the criteria.

How-

ever, if consolidation of the schools studied were to be effected the
travel time for the secondary students involved would be within the
time limit es tablished in the criteria.
The r e pla cement schedule of the buses appear s to be about 12 years
which, under normal cond itions, should be satisfac t ory .

The data in

Table 34 suggests, however, that ther e was not a consistent r e placement
schedule.

The buses seem to be adequately mainta ined .

Other.

This section will be devoted t o two facets of a secondary

school program--school lunch and extra-curricular activities .
1.

School lunch.

a school lunch.

Each of the schools included in this study serve

Facilities appear to be adequate .

made great improvement in facilities district wide.

The district has
All of th e three

schools share faci lities with the elementary schools which are either
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located in the same building or nearby.
The meals are economically priced and appear to be wholesome and
attractive, although in some instancesdue to low prices and th e ab sence of adequate commodities, the meals do not meet minimum daily re-

quirements.

As stated earlier a great deal of improvement has been made

and the lunch program appears to be meeting the requirements fairly
well.
There seems to be a void in the full integration of the program
into the total school program.

The program has not always gained favor

with the people of the district and problems have arisen which have
been difficult to overcome .
Students are able to eat in lunch r ooms apart from classrooms or

gymnasiums.

This appears to enhanc e the accep t ance of the program by

the administrators and teachers.

The workers seem to be capab l e of

planning, preparing and serving the lunch.
Accoording to records on file in the office of the State Superintendent, participation at the three schools is low in comparison to
sta te averages.

2.

Extra-curricular activities .

Each of the schools provide

as many activities as the students are able to handle.

Activities which

are common to each school are sports, assemblies, dramatics, music,
publications, dances, student government, parties, and intramurals.

Sponsorship poses a problem, especially a t Tabiona where only five
teachers attempt to sponsor the gamut of ex tra-curricular activities.
In some instances good student leadership has been developed due to the
fact that students have had to assume a great deal of thei r own dir ection and responsibility for their actions.

The lack of strong music
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programs in the schoo l s cur tail activities t o some exte nt .

Summary.

The application of the criteria to the secondary schoo l s

which operate under specia l school approval in the Duchesne County
School District has been th e focal point of this sec ti on.

The cr iter ia

developed i n Chapter II were somewhat di ffere nt for secondary sc hoo l s
than they were for th e elementary sc hoo l s discussed in th e preceding
section of thi s chapter.
1.

Schoo l size .

The enrol lment in the three sec ondar y schoo l s in

Duchesne County that ar e a part of this st udy has declined since 195 7
with the exception of Duchesne High School.

Through the use of pr ojec-

tion techniques based on enrollment patterns over th e past five year
period, it was determined that the e nro llme nt at Altrunont and Tabiona

will co ntinue to dec line s lightly and the enrollmen t at Duches ne High
will con tinue to increa se s l ightly.

I t i s ev ident, howeve r, that th e

enr o l lme nt at each of the three schoo l s will not, in the foreseeable
futur e , increase t o equal the minimum enro llme nt of 75 for ea ch grade,

which was es t abl ished by th e crit eria .

The data show that if all three

schoo l s were combined the enr ollment in each grade would no t e qual an

e nrollment of 75 s tuden ts per grade .
2.

The school program .

The analysis of the school pr ogram shows

that Duchesne High offers al l t he basic requirements fo r high schoo l
graduation es pous e d by the Stat e Board of Education, while Tabiona fails
to meet them in science and hea lth at the junior high level and health
at th e seni or high level.

Altamont meets all the r e quir ements except

fo r art in the junior high and health in the senior high .

In regard

t o cours es r equir e d, it was de t e rmine d that Duchesne did no t offe r

second year algebra, world hist or y , typing, second year typing and art.
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Tabiona did not offer geometry, wo r l d history, American pr ob l ems, music
and art ; Altamont failed to offer second year algebra, geometry and
art.

None of the schoo l s offe r e d chemist r y , e leme ntar y voca tio nal

edu cation cour ses or ar t.
language cour ses.
3.

There is a limited availab ility of foreign

The mus i c program in all schools is also limite d.

Cost of operation.

The three second ary schools in Duche sne

which are a part of this study appear t o have inordinat ely hi gh per pupil cos t s when compared with the average for the state and with the
other secondar y schools in the di strict.

Cos t comparisons with the

state ave rage showed that the per-pupil cost at Altamon t, Duchesne and
Tabiona high schools is 35, 41, and 42 per cen t higher, respectively.

In

add ition , the per-pupil costs at these schools are 50 percen t higher
than a t Rooseve lt Junior High and 43 perc ent higher than at Union Hi gh
School in the same distri c t .
4.

Ava il ab ility of professio na l servic es .

Profess i o na l servic es ,

other than tho se rend er e d by the regular cl assroom t each er, appear t o
be at a premium in Duchesne County secondary schools.

The s chools

s har e the servic es of a public hea lth nurs e with the count y ; only one
couns e lor is emp loyed in the district; psychological and so cial work
services are available only one day ea ch month from a traveling t eam
connec t ed with the state mental heal th program .
The di s trict does not provide any additional service to the handicapped children in the ar e a .
in the district .

There are thr ee r emedial reading teachers

Duches ne and Alt amont high schools have one t eacher

for one half d a y; Tabiona High does not provide this service .
5.

The sc hoo l facilit y.

The Duchesne High School building has

bee n rated as unsatisfactory by the State Department of Public Instruc-
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tion.

Altamont and Tabiona buildings have been rated as fair.

The

sites were rated as satisfactory at Altamont and as fair at Duchesne

and Tabiona.

School furniture in each of the schools was rated as fai r.

The district cooperates with the Duchesne County public library
system which greatly supplements school efforts to provide needed
library books.

In addition, the di s tri ct spends considerably more each

year on library books than is required by the state.

Even though this

is done, it is the opinion of the writer that the libraries in these

three schools are not totally adequate .
Instructional equipment appears to be adequate .

The district

spends in excess of the minimum requirements for educational supplies

and textbooks.
The ability to finance needed construction is limited at this particular time due to the heavy bonded indebtedness of the district.

How-

ever, the district has a good rating and can qualify for the sale of
additional bonds as the present amortization sche dule is reduced .

In

addition, the district qualifies for state building aid and Federal
dollars under Public Law 815.
6.

The teacher.

In some cases the di strict seems to suffer from

a lack of fully qualified secondary teachers.

Data collected from the

district reveal that Altamont lacks teachers who have either majors or
minor s in art and industrial arts, although in the latter area a voca-

tional agriculture teacher instructs in shop.

At Duchesne High there

are no t eachers with majors or minors in art, foreign language and
vocational education.

At Tabiona this situation occurs in the fields

of music, art, home economics, and foreign language.
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An analysis of the assignments of teachers in relation to their
training reveals that at Altamont there are 12 classes taught by persons having neither a major or minor in the subject; of the total classes

taught this represents a little over 18 percent .

At Duchesne there are

five classes taught by persons who do not have training in thos e areas .
At Tabiona nearly 25 percent of the classes are taught by teachers who
have had little or no training in the subject they teach.
In the matter of teacher turnover, last year Altamont had a loss
of 33 percent of its t eachers; Duchesne lost 40 percent; Tabiona lost
80 percent.
7.

Provisions for transporta tion.

Approximately 50 percent of all

the st ud ents in the Duchesne School District are transported to school
by bus.

The pe r-pupil cost of transportation in 1964- 65 was $42.87,

compared with a state average of $35.17.
An analysis of the transportation routes shou ld lead to the conclusion that should consolidation be effected no secondary student
would be required to travel more than the one hour and 15 minutes established by the criteria.
Buses were generally in good condition and had a replac ement
sc he dul e of about 12 years, although the r e did not appear to be a consistent pattern in this regard.
Other.

The schoo l s studies in the di s tr i ct each had t he services

of school lunch.

Facilities were operated jointly wi t h elementary

schools either in th e same building or nearby.
Meals appeared to be economically priced and attractively served
and to meet the standards of wholesomeness and nu t rit i onal value in
most instances.

The lunch program wa s not being int egrated into the
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curriculum.
Facilities for eating for the most part were away from classrooms,
gymnasiums, and other academic program facilities.

Workers appeared to be able to plan, prepare, and serve the meals
well.
Extra-curricular activities at the three scho ols seemed t o be
adequate, with but few exce pti ons.

Students were permitted to parti-

cipate in sports, assemblies, drama, music, publications, danc es, clubs,
student government , parties and intramural activities.

Rich County School District
The Rich Count y School District is the third and last district to
which the criteria deve loped in Chapter II are applied.
district operated five schools in 1965-66:

The school

elemen t a ry schools (grades

K-6) at Laketown (North Rich Elementary), Randolph and Woodruff; and ,
secondary schools (grades 7-12) at Laketown (North Rich High School)
and Randolph (S outh Rich High School).
only with the two secondary schools .

This study will concern itse l f
Figure 10 shows the physical

and political features of the county.
The setting
Rich County takes its name from the Mormon colonizer, General

Charles Coulson Rich, who was sent by Brigham Young to claim this area.
As early as 1863, the area was explored to determine the feasibility
of settlement.
lished.

In 1864, the first settlement in Rich County was estab -

In describing Rich County, Thompson says:
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Figure 10.
Source :

Rich County.

Utah r oad map .
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Rich County occupies the extreme northeast section of the
State of Utah. It faces the State of Idaho on the north and the
State of Wyoming on the east. A range of high mountains along its
western boundary separates it from Cache Coun t y and the r es t of
Utah. Rich is among the smallest of Utah counties, with a length
of approximately 56 miles and a width of slightly more than
eighteen miles. Rich has a land area of 1031 square miles. Of
its 695,840 acres, l ess than one acre in twelve, or a total of
51,345 acres, is devoted to the production of crops. The grazing
of sheep and cat tl e, however, is an important aspect of the economy
of the county . One-half of the total acreage, or 325,851 acres,
is given over to grazing. The remaining area, some 282,644 acres,
is listed as waste land . . . . (80, p. l)
Probabl y the most prominent physical feature of the county is
Bear Lake , which is one of the most important water storage facilities
in Utah.

The lake is also famous, in Utah, as a recreation area.

Swimming, fishing, and boating are the chief activities.

The lake is

30 miles long and 7 miles wide with approximately half of its length
in Utah and the other half in Idaho (104, p. 330).
Thre e small communities lie near the shor es of th e lake.

Garden

City is th e northern- most and is only a few miles from the Utah-Idah o
border.

The town-site occupies a narrow bench of tillable land wedge d

between Bear Lake on the east and th e high mountains of the Wasatch
r ange on the west.

Pickleville joins Gar den City on the south and

Laketown is about 10 miles farther south, at the southern tip of Bear
Lake .

Approximately a mile west of Laketown, through a narrow pass in

a low r ange of hills, lies another small va lley of meadow and grass
lands.

In this sma ll valley were onc e located two of the early settle-

ments of Rich County, known as Round Valley and Meadowville (69, p.
8).

Immediately east of the community of Lake t own is a steep range of
hills beyond which lies the r emainder of Rich County con taining the
communities of Randolph and Woodruff.

Randolph is the county seat and
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is the largest of the communities in Rich County.
The range of hills, which bisects the county, has proved to be a
physical as well as a psychol ogica l barri er which has led t o semi isolation of the people living on either side of the hills .

In the

early days of the county, th e steep hills, wi th only one steep, narrow,
winding canyon through which passage was possible , prevented free
comme rce between the two groups.

Modern highways and road equipment

have virtually eliminated the physical hazards of the canyon, but the
psycho logical barrier appears to be perpetuated to some degree .
Because o f the difficulties encoun t e red by the people as they attempted to traverse these hills in the early settlement of the county, natural affinities were established with those communi ties which were less
hard to reach.

The communities in the northern sect i on of the county

affiliated with southern Idaho commu nities in business, social, and
religious activities.

Those in the southern section of the county es-

tablished similar r ela tionships with the Wyoming communities of Evanston and Kemmerer.

Arbitrary ecc l esiastica l boundari es were established

along th ese same lines by the dominant church.
to bring easier access to other areas:

Major highways tended

the people of the northern

section traveled northward into Idah o or westward t o Logan, Utah, while
those in the southern sec tion co uld easily reach Evanston, Wyoming, and

the nce by broad highways Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah.
It is interesting to not e , also, that the county is divided in its
telephone service .

Garden City, on th e north, is tied in with the

southern Idaho telephone system; Randolph and Woodruff, on the south,
use the Evanston, Wyoming, cables; Laketown ma intains its own system,
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complete with a local operator who is reached by turning a handle on
a wall -mounted, hand-cranked telephone.
Perhaps the traditional isolation has evolved into psychological
insulation.

Earl F. Passey, a former superintendent of schools in the

area ha s said :
Only the annual payment of taxes or occasional lega l business
brings the peop l e of Laketown and Garden City to th e towns " across
the hill." The people of the southern part of the county may
travel to the lake to vacation or to buy berries in the summer,
but there are few incident s or occasions which bring these

distinctly separate ends of the count y t oge ther to participate
in a common interest or t o unite to promote a common objective.
(69, p. 9, 10)

Brief history.

The first settlers arrived in Garden City in 1864.

However, the set tl e rs did not move rapidly into the area.

It was not

until 1876 that several newcome r s moved t o this new-found land (69,
p . 17).

By December 31, 1900, t here were 204 ci tizens in the tiny

community (69 , p. 18).
As was the custom in early settlements in Utah, a central lot was

reserved for the location of the church and the school.

Under normal

situations the building which was built served as a school and a chapel.
Garden City was no exce pti on.

Such a building was erected in the fall

of 1877.
Not long after the initial settlers were located in the val l ey ,
other families began to arrive.
in 1869.

Meadowville received its first settlers

After a few houses were erected many of the original group

returned to Salt Lake City , but came again in the spring of 1870 to
make a more permanent settlement.

During 1868, the settlers in the Meadowvil l e area encountered
troubl e with the Indians and moved east to the area where Laketown is
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now located.

In the spring of 1869, a few addit ional families were

added to the population at Laketown.

In 1870, the Laketown settlement

entered a period of substantial growth and by 1895 the population numbered about 245 persons ( 69 , p. 30, 31).
Randolph was settled in 1870 and about 25 families we r e in the
settlement during the first winter.

Dur ing the summer of 1871 a large

number of new settlers moved into the new community (69, p. 36).
Grazing, building material, and water were in good supply which were
chief attractions to early settlers .
By 1888, many of the early settlers had left the community.

Some

had gone in discouragement because of the severe climatic conditions,

which prevented the maturing of many of their crops.

As the centur y

drew to a close, the population plan had been achieved.

In 1950,

according to Pa ssey, there wer e slightly fewer inhabitants residing in
the town than the local paper reported to be living there in 1897
(69, p. 41) .
The community of Woodruff was settled at appr oximately the same
time as Randolph.

A few families from Bountiful, Davis County, Utah,

who were in search of virgin soil upon which to establish new homes,
were credited as being the first se ttlers (80, p. 282).
The summer of 1871 saw also the arrival of other homestead ers into
the area.

Early in the second winter of the settlement's existence,

there were some 16 families.

The community grew slowl y for a few years

after it was founded, and then appeared to have reached the limit of
its ability to increase.

At the close of the century the village had a

population of 66 families, number ing 449 persons (69, p . 43, 47).
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Two additional communities were settled in the Rand olph area which
were known as Argyle and Sage Creek.

The pressure of too many persons

in a community often forced the early settlers to move on in search of
"elbow room."

Once settlers had moved from a larger community, they

often found if difficult and "inconvenient to travel the poor r oa ds to
the mother colony" (19, p. 48).

Thus settlements were established .

Such was the case of Argyle and Sage Creek.

In these smaller communi -

ties, roots were not often so deep, and institutions gave way t o larger
ones in larger communities.

The schools .

Today these two communities do not exist.

As mentioned previously, the first school in most

early settlements in Utah was held in a community building which served
not only as the school but also as the church, the recreation hall, and

the town meeting place.

In the ear ly Rich County communities the tradi-

tional pattern was followed.

Each small community had its own school

which was usually the first public building erected.

As the ability t o

earn a livelihood became more competitive, families moved from the
smaller communities into the larger ones in search of employment.

As

families migrated, the school enrol lment steadily decreased until it
was no longer economically or educationally sound to conduct a school
program.

Schoo l consolidation became a solution to the problem.

Prior

to consolidation, however, communities exhib ited a fierce pride in their

school and did everything possibl e to maintain it as the heart of the
community .

Consolidation came on l y as the last resort.

Thus, one by

one the schools in the communities of Rich Cou nty were closed until today
there is an e lemen tary school at Laketown, Randolph and Woodruff, and a
secondary school at Laketown and Randolph.
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At Garden City a one -r oom log school house was erect ed almost as
soon as the settlers arrived .

By 1900, th e enrollment had outgrown

the faci lities and a thre e -r oom frame schoo l building was finished to
accommodate th e students .
1914 .

This building continued to be used until

At that time the Garden City trustees constructed a f our-room

mode rn brick building.

This building was just nearing completion when

the mandatory consolidation law was enac ted in 1915 (69, p. 19, 20).
Although the school distr ic t s were conso lidated, the communities
tended to r e tain their own schools.

However, a steady decrease in pop-

ulation gradually reduced the feasibility of a t otal school program in
the community of Garden Cit y ; and, in 1928, the Garden City High School
was consolidated with the Laketown High Scho o l and became North Rich
High School.

An elemen tary school was r e tained in Garden City until

1962 , at which time the two-t eache r school co uld no longer be jus tified
economica lly o r educationall y , and , it was con solidated with the elementary school at Laketovm.
Like its contemporar y communities, Laketown had its own one-r oom

sc hoo l.

In 1874, the first log bu ild ing was construct ed .

schoo l hous e was built sometime late r.

Another

The building which presently

houses the North Rich Elementar y School was constructed in 1914.

It

has fou r classrooms where approximately 80 students receive instruction.

Periodically, as the need has become apparent, remodeling has taken place.
Within Laketown, the pr ogre ss and welfare of the local school has
constantly been a major interest of th e citizenry (69, p. 32).

To meet

the pr essing e ducational ne eds o f the secondar y students the school
district const r ucted a modern school plant in 1955.

Although the en-

rollment continues to decrease, the community holds tenaciously to its
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seco ndary program.
From 1909 to 1926, schoo l was held at Sage Creek.

However, in 1926

the board took action to cl ose the s chool and transport the children to
Randolph .

In like manner, th e schoo l at Argyle was closed in 1915

after an exis t enc e of 20 ye ars and the students were enrolled at the
Randolph Schoo l .

The school at Meadowville was closed in 1920 with the

students going to Laketown.
The first school was he ld at Wood ruff during the winter of 1871-72.
There were about 30 children enro lled .

A dispute over the ownership of

the public building, in which all community activities were centered,
ended in a court judgment in 1890 which gave the building t o the school
district.

A new building was built during 1896 and 1897 for the sum of

$4,284 . 00.

This building, constructed of brick and stone, served the

community for 60 years--1897-1 957.

A high school was established at

Woodruff for the year 1927 and 1928, but was then consolidated with the
South Rich High School at Rand o lph.

A new two-room elementary school

was constructed at Woodruff in 1957.
In 1871, the Randolph Public School District was established which
included the community of Randolph as well as Sage Creek .

An LDS Church

Academy was organized in 1888 and classes were held in the upper story
of the County Cour thouse.

The Academy existed for five years when again

the townspeople found themselves in need of school faci l ities .

By

1875 the community had built a four-room two-story brick building which
served the total school needs for a time and the elementary school
needs until 1934, at which time the present elementary building was
const ru cted .

Two additi onal classrooms were added to the elementary

school in 1956.
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The South Rich High School was construct ed at Randolph in 1916.
The first graduate of t he school was in 1921.
Improvements to the high school building were made as th e needs
dictated and as ser v ices became available.
destroyed by fi r e in 1948.

The building was comple t e ly

During the time from 1948 t o 195 2 , th e high

school s tud ent s received the i r edu ca tion in wha t ever building could be
found.

It has been said that , "Had i t not been for the Randolph Ward

making its buildings ava ila ble t o the school it would have been impossible
to carry on."

(80 , p. 182)

Howeve r, in 1952, the classroom section of

the present building was completed; a gymnasium was added in 1954.
It is evident that the Rich County School District has made a valiant effort to maintain good schools.
tained against great odds.

Oft en this effort has been main-

Although the assessed valuation per child

has con t inued to ris e, it has not been solely because of i ncr eas e d
wealth in the di st ri ct , but a combination of this and a decreasing
enrollment.

Efforts to have a good prpgram have been hampered, in

many r espects, by l ow student enrollment.

l<hil e this may no t be true

district wide, it has t ended to be true schoo l by school .
Applica tion of the criter ia
It is e ssential to know that the evaluation of the Rich County
School District is limit ed to th e two secondary schools- - North Rich at
Laketown and South Rich at Randolph .

These two schools hous e grades

7-1 2 .
School size.

Perhaps the most demeaning factor t o a good school

program in th ese two schools is the enr o llment.

In 1965-66 North Rich

High Schoo l had an enrollment of 82 in gr ades 7-12.

South Ri ch High
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School had an enrol l ment of 136.
Enrollments fo r the two sc hools have not been ver y high at any
time during their history .

North Rich has served the students i n Lake -

t own, Garden City and surrounding areas.

Sou th Rich has serve d the

c ommunities of Rando lph and Woodruff and people f r om the ranches in
the valley.

Table 35 shows the census fig ur es f or the two areas from

1957 to 1966.
As revealed by the f i gures in Table 35, North Rich High School
has declined in enr ollment from 1957 to 1966 , while South Rich has
grown.

Both schoo l s show peaks and valleys through this period of

time.

The decline in enr o llment has not been peculiar t o the secon-

dary schools; the elementary schools have been hit equally hard.

Table

36 is an attempt to predict the enr o llment through 1972 by using th e
Ohio formula prediction met hod.
A look at the enr ollment data provided by the 1965 school census
gives a c l earer picture of future enrollment patterns in Rich County.
Although Table 40 shows that South Rich High will gain slightly in

Table 35 .

Enro llment data 1957 t o 1966, North and South Rich High
Schools, grades 7-12

Schoo l

Year
1961 1962

1957

1958

1959

1960

Nor th Rich

90

96

100

89

88

South Rich

120

128

133

124

120

Source:

1963

1964

1965

1966

90

86

91

82

82

126

129

135

136

136

School census data on file in the State Department of Public
Instruction.
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Table 36 .

Enr ollme nt projection using the Ohio formula for Rich County
School District, 1966

Age or
grade

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 Percen-1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971
1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 t age
1967 1968 1969 19 70 1971 197 2

0 year old
1 year old
2 year old
3 year old
4 year old
5 yea r old
1st grade
2nd grade
3rd gr ad e
4th grade
5th grade
6th grade
7th grade
8th grade
9th grad e
lOth grade
11th grade
12th grade

35
38
38
47
36
39
35
43
40
43
43
39
37
27
51
27
34
32

23
41
36
36
38
33
43
31
44
41
45
48
40
39
29
49
28
31

32
32
42
37
33
39
31
40
36
38
41
43
44
39
39
26
43
24

26
33
43
41
37
33
38
33
40
33
43
41
41
44
36
36
26
43

24
33
24
35
37
35
39
42
36
39
35
39
39
42
44
38
34
21

243
115

229
122
~

228
121
105

230
125

~

252
108
108

451

468

444

454

90 . 5
119.8
100.7
93.7
90 .1
97 .2
104.9
99.3
106.1
94.4
105.8
99.4
95.9
101.2
99.3
96.1
94.9
90.8

22
29
33
22
32
36
37
39
45
34
41
35
37
39
42
42
36
31

20
26
29
31
20
31
38
37
41
42
36
41
34
37
39
40
40
33

18
24
26
27
28
19
33
38
39
39
44
36
39
34
37
37
38
36

16
22
24
24
24
27
20
33
40
37
41
44
35
39
34
36
35
35

14
19
22
22
22
23
28
20
35
38
39
41
42
35
39
33
34
32

21
24
28
21
33
40
39
39
43
35
37
31
31

235
llO

~

231
ll8
109

111

229
llO
111

215
108
106

201
116
_..2.2.

185
117
_..2.2.

448

458

458

450

429

416

401

13
17
19
21

20

Total
1-6
7-9
10-12
Total
Source:

Rich County Sch oo l Di strict continu ing schoo l building program
data.

enr ollment through 1972, and Tab l e 41 indicates that North Rich High
will remain fairly stable dur ing this same period a glance at Table 37
reveals that the feeder school for North Rich High begins to decline

in 1970 and shows a sharp drop in enr ollment f r om 1968-69 to 1971-72.
According to Tabl e 39 th e main fee der elementary school for South Rich
High School will have a drastic decline in enrollment about 1968-69.
This decline will have a sharp effec t upon en r ollments at South Rich
High in later years.
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Ta bl e 37 .

Grade

North Rich Eleme nt ary Schoo l enrollments grades 1-6, 1965-1971

1965 - 66

1966-67

1967- 68

1968-69

1970-71

1971-72

11

13

12

15

8

13

10

16

11

13

12

15

8

13

3

15

16

11

13

12

15

8

4

14

15

16

11

13

12

15

5

14

14

15

16

11

13

12

6

13

1!!.

1!!.

15

16

.!l

11

Total

83

83

81

82

75

72

71

October 1965 sch oo l ce nsus data.

Source:

Table 38.

Grade

1969 - 70

Woodruff Elementary Schoo l enrollments grades 1-6, 1965-1971

1965-66

1966-67

196 7- 68

1968- 69

1969-70

1970-71

1971-72

7

5

6

8

5

8

6

5

7

5

6

8

5

8

8

5

6

8

5

6

3

5

5

4

6

5

5

4

6

5

5

5

6

2

4

6

..2

..2

..J.

..2

Total

36

32

34

36

36

39

38

Source:

Oct ober 1965 school census data.
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Ta bl e 39.

Grade

Randolph Elementary School enrollments grades 1-6, 1965 -1971

1965 - 66

1966 - 67

1967-68

1968- 69

1969-70

1970 - 71

21

17

19

12

11

12

8

21

21

17

19

12

11

12

3

16

21

21

17

19

12

11

4

19

16

21

21

17

19

12

5

17

19

16

21

21

17

19

6

.!2

17

11

.!.£

21

~

.!2

Total

111

111

113

106

101

92

79

Octobe r 1965 s choo l census data.

Sour ce:

Table 40.
Grade

1971-72

South Rich High Schoo l enrollment grades 7- 12, 1965-197 1

1965-66

1966- 67

1967 - 68

1968- 69

1969 - 70

1970-71

1971- 72

27

26

21

25

21

26

28

8

24

27

26

21

25

21

26

9

30

24

27

26

21

25

21

10

23

30

24

27

26

21

25

11

18

23

30

24

27

26

21

12

14

18

23

30

24

27

26

Total

136

148

151

15 3

144

146

147

Source:

October 1965 census data.
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North Rich High School enrollment grades 7-12, 1965-1971

Tab l e 41.

1965-66

1966-67

1967-68

1968-69

1969-70

1970-71

1971-72

12

13

14

14

15

16

11

8

18

12

13

14

14

15

16

9

14

18

12

13

14

14

15

10

15

14

18

12

13

14

14

11

16

15

14

18

12

13

14

12

_]_

12

12

14

~

12

.!1

Total

82

88

86

85

86

84

83

Grade

Source:

October 1965 school census data.

An analys i s of the data in Tables 37, 38, and 39 would indicate
that the future enr ollments in Rich County will not be gr eater than
they are now, except for the next few years at the secondar y level.
It is apparent then that even the comb ined enro llment of the two secon-

dary schools would not enable the district to meet the minimum enrollment criteria of 75 students per grade .
The school program.
are small.

Class enrollmen ts in both secondary schools

Course offerings at South Rich include most of the minimum

course offerings required for graduation by the State Board of Education.
Science and social studies offerings at North Rich fell noticeably
short of basic requirements.

Although teachers seemed to have many

personal strengths, their educa ti onal backgrounds did not extend to the
many different ar eas of preparation assigned each day.
under "The teacher" in this chapter for further detail)

(See the section
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Ve r y littl e art was t augh t a t South Rich.
advanc e d mathematics taught.

In neither school was

Chem istr y , physi c s, vocations, world

pr ob l e ms , off ice practice, art, and s peec h are examples of an enriched

curriculum nee ded at both hi gh schoo l s but no t tau ght to any great
ex t en t in e ither s chool.
North Rich High School was on a seven-period schedu le; South Rich
High School on a six -period sche dul e .

Thus students at North Rich had

a gr e ater vari e t y of coursework to c hoo s e fr om, but this was offset

in part by the smaller number of te achers at the s chool .
The schedule of class e s for the s t udents in both schools are s hown
i n Tables 42 and 43.
In the cl as s s chedul e of bo th schoo ls the c ourse offering is very
limit ed.

When c ompared t o the off ering r e quired by the State Board of

Edu ca tion, ne ithe r scho ol mee t s bas i c s tandards.

North Rich High School

doe s mee t the r e quirements for the junior high school with the exception of health .

Often this su bj ec t i s alternated with physical educa -

tion and, thus, may be in this s che dul e , although this i s not clear.
At th e s e nior high level, th e sc hoo l fa il s t o mee t the requirements
in social studies and in health , a lthough in the latter area the same
condition may apply as expla i ned f or the junior high requir ements.

In

addition, the school does not mee t the requirement of the State Board
of Education of having to offer consumer math, physics, chemistry or
senior physical science, world histo r y , or America's social and econo-

mic problems.
At South Rich High Sch oo l the pr ogram s e ems to be materially improved over that of North Rich.

However, South Rich fails to meet

standards in art and health f or th e junior high.

Again, the health

Table 42.

Schedule of classes, South Rich High School, 1965-66

Teacher
ma·or-minor)

2

A

(Music-Science)
B

(BusinessEnglish)

c

(Physical Ed.Driver Ed . )
D

(Phys. Ed . Sc ience)

(17)
12th
English
(30)
9th
Civics

(15)
lOth
Biology

(27)
7th
Math
(30)
9th
English
(17)

12th
World. Hist.
(24)
8th
Science

(21)
E

(Home Ec onomics)
F

(Phys . Ed.Hea lth)
G

(Ind. Arts Bldg. Constr.)

11th
English
(27)
7th
English
(24)
8th
Math

H

(Administration
Phys. Ed. -Rec.
& Histor
Source:
Note:

(21)
11th
U.S. Hist.
(15)
lOth
Algebra

3
(30)
8-12
Band
(5)
11-12
Type
(14)
8-12
Reading
(27)
Ut . History
& Health
(30)
8-12
Girls' P.E.
(18)
10-11-12
Spanish
(10)
9-10
Shop

4
(12)
11 - 12
Type
(15)
lOth
English
(29)
7-8
Boys' P.E.
(18)
11-12
Physiology
(30)
7-8

5
(30)
9-12
Chorus
(4)
11-12
Type
(19)
9-12
Boys' P.E.
(27)

6
(27)
7th
Music
(9)
Shorthand
(14)
10-12
Boys' P.E.

Science

& Art
(11)
9-12

Home Ec.

Advance

& P.E .

Home

(8)
11-12
Sh op

(9)
10-11-12
Geometry
(24)
8th
u.s . Hi st.

(24)
8th
English

c

(12)
11-12
Shop
(20)
9th
World
Geo r.

School principal.
Figures in parentheses in each of the blocks denote number of students in each class.

.,.

N

CX>

Schedule of classes, North Rich High School, 1965-66

Table 43.
Teacher

2
{Music-Science)
B
Administration
{Science -Math)

c
{English

&

Art)

D

(P,E.

&

Health)

E
(P.E.

&

Hist.)

F
{Voc . Agri.)
G
(Home Ec.)
Source:

Note:

(19)
11-12
Geometry

(19)
11-12
English
(11)
7th
English
(13)
8th
Science

(7)
lOth
ShoE
(9)
lOth Girls
Home Ec.

(13)
7-8Boys
Rd. & S[>e11.
(12)
7-8 Girls
P.E.
(7)
9th
ShoE
(6)
9th Girls
Home Ec.

3

4

(13)
9th
Algebra
(16)
l Oth
English

(16)
lOth
Algebra
(13)

8th
English
(ll)

6
(40)
Band

7
(11)
7th Band

(8)

(6)

Art
(6)

Art
(11)
7th

(9)
lOth
Ty[>e

5
(15)
Chorus

7th
History

(11)
7th
Math
(13)

Bth
Math

(19)
11-12
History
(13)

9th
English

SEan ish
(20)
7-8-9
Boys P. E.
(B)
11-12
ShoE
(12)
7-8
Home Ec .

Science

(6)
Geo. 1-8,
6-9, 1-10

(13)

9th
Biology
(16)
10-11-12
Boys P.E.
(13)

Bth
History

(10)
11-12
Ty[>e

School principal.
Figures in parentheses in each of the blocksdenote number of s tudents in each class.

(10)
11-12
Home Ec.
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requirement may be fulfilled in the manner described ab ove .

The senior

high offering falls short of the standard s required in second year algebra, consumer mathematics, physics or chemistry or senior physical
science, America's social and eco nomic problems, and art.

In addition, it is evident that there are many enrichment courses
missing in both schools whi ch tend to round ou t an adequate offering at
the secondary school level.

Spanish is offered as a foreign language in

each school, but the school does not appear to offer the sequence required
for a mastery of the language.
offer ed at either school.

There are no o th er foreign languages

There are no offerings in bookkeeping, draft-

ing, electronics, or voca tional courses excep t t yping .

There are no

offerings in advanced sc ienc e such as geology, botany, zoology; no advance
math s uch as trigonometry and calcu lus; no literature, speech or drama,

or publications, although the latter three may come after sc hool; no
sociology, psychology, or economics; no business machines or office
practice.

Cost of operation .

The idea that large schools ar e more efficiently

opera ted than smal ler schools is widely accepted.

Excess ive costs are

often found in high schools with fewer than 10 teachers.
The cost of education in Rich County has continued to rise during
the past five years .

A large part of the rise in cost can be attributed

to the cost of small high schools .

A computation of the cost per pupil

in average daily attendance for the school di st rict is shown in Figure
11.

A comparison is als o made of the per-pupil cos ts of the state.
As shown in Figure 11, the per-pupil cost of education in Rich

County is considerably above the state average.

The decrease in per-pupil

expenditures in 1963 cannot be adequately exp lained, particularly in view
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Figure 11 .

Source:

Per-pupil costs of operation in Rich County compared
with average of the state, 1961 - 65 .

Data on fil e in the Offic e of the State Board of Education.

of the fact that the per-pup i l costs increased s tatewide.

Specific con-

dition s within the district may explain the r e ason for the decrease in
that year .

It is possible that there i s an error in reporting.

It is s ignificant to point out that the difference in cost per
pupil between Rich County and th e average across the state has continued
to expand:

In 1961 t he costs in Rich County we r e 25 . 7 per cent above the

sta t e average; they r ose in 1962 to 40.8 percent above the state average,
and in 1964 and 1965 to 44 . 0 and 44.9 percent , respectively .

While the

average per pupil costs across the state inc r ease d, percentage increases
of one year over the next were confined to 5.6 percent in 1962 over 1961,
4.4 percent in 1963 over 1962, and 7.4 percent in each of the following
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two years .

In Rich County the se percentage increases in per pupil expen-

ditures in one year ove r the next were 17.4 percent in 1962 over 1961,
a decrease of 11.2 percent the following year (the year that is unexplainable using the data available), an enormous 29.2 percent increase the
fo llowing year (1964 over 1963), and an 8 . 1 percent increase in 1965
over 1964.
On the basis of available evidence, the assumption emerges that the
program offering, in at least th e secondary schools, is not on a par
with most secondary programs across the state.

Therefore, the inordin-

a tely high per-pupil costs ar e only explainable by the theory of increased
costs for small operations .

Table 44 reveals an attempt to peg per-pupil costs to individual
schools within the district.

This is extreme ly risky because the district

financial r ecord s are not organized to r e flect per - pupil costs by school.
Howeve r, where possible, district costs were identified with a particular
school.

Items such as salaries for pe rsonnel, supplies and books and

maintenance costs were known.

The remaining district expenditures, which

would not be identified by school, wer e calculated on a district per pupil cost basis and multiplied by the student enro llment in each school.
The figures shown in Table 44 are estimated expendi tures for 19b5-66 and
do not. reflect actual expenditures except for the part of the school year
in which expenditur es had already been made.

Figures for the elementary

schools do not reflect the kind ergarten enrollmen t .
Estimated data on pe r- pupil cos ts for 1965 - 66 reflect an average
cost of $434 .00 compared to $408.00 for the 1965-66 school year .

Thr ough

the use of the ratio of 1.3 to 1 .0 for secondar y and elementary school
costs, the average per-pupil cost fo r secondary pupils in the state during

Table 44 .

Estimated per- pupil costs by school and budget ar ea , Rich County School District, 1965-66

Teacher

Per- pupil

School

salaries

exE:en .

Woodruff
Randolph
North Rich
South Rich High
North Rich High

$14 ' 100
37,330
24 , 480
42,263
42,530

$391.66
336 . 30
294 . 94
310 . 7 5
518.65

Schoo l
Wood ruff
Rand olph
North Ri ch
Sou t h Ri ch Hi gh
North Rich Hi gh

Supplies &
textbooks
$1,228
3' 787
2,832
4,640
2,799

Per - pupil

Operation

Per - pupil

exE:en .

& main.

ex2en.

$34.12
34 . 12
34 . 12
34 . 12
34.12

$3,194
7 '7l9
6,150
9, 702
6,077

Trans por ta -

Per- pupil

Other M & 0

Per - pupil

Total

tion exE: .

ex2en .

ex 2e n.

ex2en .

ex2en.

$1, 869
3,856
4 , 603
6 ,189
4, 54 6

$51.93
34.74
55 . 45
45.51
55. 44

$ 3,565
10,994
8,220
13,469
8,122

$99.04
99 . 04
99.04
99.04
99 . 04

$23,956
63,686
46,285
76,263
64 ,074

$88. 72
69.53
74.10
76.04
74.10

Total pereueil exeen.
$665.47
573.73
557.65
565.46
781.35
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1965-66 is estimate d at $490.69.

When the costs for the secondary school

students in Rich County are compared with the state average it is found
that North Rich High School costs exceed the state average by some 59
percent .

Using the same process the per-pupil cost at South Rich High

excee ds the state average by 15 percent.
There are no other secondary schools in Rich County with which to
compare per-pupil costs.

However, it would seem that the comparison

with the avera ge for the state indicates that costs, particularl y at
North Rich High Sch ool , are extraordinarily high.

The cost at North

Rich far exceeds the 25 pe rcent est ablished as a standard in Chapter II.
Inspection of the program at the two Rich County high schools compared to offerings required by the state indicates that should Rich
County attempt to purchase the kind of program required and offered
in many of the larger schools of the state, costs would ris e sharply.
Avai l ability of profess ional services.

The Rich County School Dis-

trict does not employ any guidance counselors, nor does it have a staf f

of pupil personnel specialists, except for the services of a public
health nurse.

The writer was told by district personnel that a heavy

percentage (about 90 percent) of the high school graduates l eave their
communities in search of further training or for emp l oyment opportunities.

If 90 percent of the youth of the county find it necessary to leave
the area and if they are leaving with

inadeq~ate

preparation for post-high

school educational activity or for entering the labor market, then it
would appear that the y are being deprived of some of the privileges
usually ass ociated with education in Utah .

The dearth of advanced

classes in math, science, social sciences, and languages in the secon-

dary curriculum and the lack of occupational and career models in the
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communities severely limit the youth who migrate out of the county .
The need for a str ong program of guidance and counsel in g becomes crucial
under these cir cumstances .

A good counselor could perform a ve r y gr eat

service for the pupils in the sc hools and, in turn, for the communities

at l ar ge in the district.
Although the ser vices of a public he a lth nurse are available ,
the health services appear to be inadequate.

There is a l so a lack of

adequate health rooms for c ar e of the i ll while the y are at s chool.
There are no remediation and special educa tion services.

Ba sed

on national prevalenc e figures there ar e as many as 50 or 60 pupils
who need help in the various catego r ies of spec ial education .

This

number includes the r emedial, the mentally r e tarded, the physically handicapped, the emo t io nally handica pped, and those nee ding home t eaching.
The so luti on to t hese problems probably lies in the ability of th e di s trict to provide t hese services in a manne r that wi ll mee t the unique
circumstances of the area .

The school facility.

Ratings on the two faci l ities housi ng s tude nt s

in secondar y schools in Rich County show that South Rich High School is
rated as fair and North Rich is rated as unsati sfac t or y .
niture fo r th e two buildings a r e rat ed f air.
schools seems to be a probl em.

Sites and fur-

Space adequacy at both

Both schools lack library facilities,

ade quate music and art rooms, and auditoriums.

Science faciliti e s,

particularly a t South Rich, do no t include adequate laboratory s pace.
Student s in bo t h schoo l s are also in need of an adequate s pace in which
to eat lunch an d have noon-time activ ities .

Supp lies and equipment appear t o be of very l ittle problem to th e
district .

In r ecent year s , a great eff ort has been made to supply
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the classrooms with a variety of instructiona l materia l s and e quipment .
The district seems t o be more than meeting th e minimum requirements

with r egard to per - pupil expenditures for supplies, t ex tbooks , and
libr a r y books.

(S ee Tab l e 44)

Rich County has the ability to finance needed capital improvements.
The di s trict ranks sixth among th e 40 school di stricts in the state in
terms of assessed valuation per s tuden t enrolle d.

Only five districts--

San Juan, North Summit, Grand, Iron, and Jordan -- surpass Rich in this

mat t e r .

Furth er, the assessed valuation per student enrolled for Rich

Count y exceed s the state ave rage by $2 ,435, or a ppr oximately 36 percent.
As can be seen from the figur es presented in Table 45, San Juan district
is completely ou t of r each of the other districts in terms of fina ncia l
capability.

Wh en the ass esse d va luation per child in the San Juan School

District is included in the s tat e total, the average is skewed considerably.

For this reason a more accurate pict ur e is shown by calculating

the median for the state, which is $5,363.

The assessed valuation per

studen t in Rich County is $3,846 above the median .

The dollar amount by

which th e assessed valuation per student in Rich County exceeds the
median for the state is more than th e t o tal assessed valuation per student in nine Utah school districts.
The schoo l district so ld bonds in 1947 and in 1951 to finance
capital improvements.

The district was in sound financial condition and

was a bl e to s e ll the bonds at a favorabl e rat e of interest.

The amor-

tization schedule for payment of the bonde d debt did not ap pear to creat e
a hardship on the district.

In fact, since 1957 it has been possible for

the district to decrease its deb t service levy.

The .007 levy for fiscal

1966 yields a pproximately twice th e requir ed principal and interest payment.
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Tab le 45.

Assesse d valuation per student (by rank) of Utah school
distr icts, 1965
1965
ass essed
valuatio n

District
Alpine
Beaver
Box Elder
Cac he
Carbon
Daggett
Davis

Duchesne
Emery
Garfield
Grand
Granite
Iron
Jordan
Juab
Kane
Mi llard
Mor gan
Nebo
North Sanpete
North Summit
Park City
Piute
Rich
San Juan
Sevier

Sou th Sanpete
South Summit
Tin tic
Tooele
Uintah
Wa satc h
Washing ton
Wayne
Weber
Salt Lake City
Ogden
Provo

Logan
Murray

$ 76 ,303,932
6,95 1,1 80
65,339' ll 3
25,984,5 79
35,549,649
1,739, 553
73 ,1 25,191
11,383 ' 023
9,675, 789
4,368,600
19,070,798
225,131,259
31,004, 747
165,993,466
7,080,674
3,841,943
14,843,546
8,156,690
36,369,5 20
6,063,422
7,821,461
2,987,595
2,4 21,212
4,420,245
90,209,750
14,495,539
6,479,083
5,454, 647
1,926, 168
24,975,059
34,578,152
8,262,957
10,306,560
l' 717 '805
47,492,494
300 , 805,620
70,648,638
32,289,179
14,882,454
19,732 , 732

Fall
enro llment
1965

valuation
2e r s tude nt

$16,026
1,223
9' 155
6 ,195
4, 769
208
29,787
2,396
1,855
1,071
1,961
57,597
3,215
17,229
1,056
784
2, 366
1,094
9,620
1, 23 2
769
470
436
480
1,966
3,166
1,801
709
221
6,507
4,343
1, 771
3,626
530
16,213
38,651
17 '9ll
7,380
4,370

4,761
5, 684
7' 137
4,194
7,454
8,363
2,455
4,751
5,216
4,096
9, 725
3 ,909
9,644
9,635
6,705
4,900
6,274
7,455
3,781
4,922
10' 171
6 ,35 7
5,553
9,209
45,884
4,579
3,597
7,693
8, 716
3,838
7,962
4,666
2,842
3,241
2, 929
7' 783
3,944
4,374
3,406

~

Mean
Median
Source:

Asses se d

~

6, 774
5 363
State Department of Public Instruction.

Rank
23
18
14
28
13
8
40
24
20
29
3
31
4
5

15
22
17

12
33
21
2
16
19
6
1
26
34
11
7
32
9
25
39
36
38
10
30
27
35
37
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At the close of fiscal 1966, the district will have $53,000 in
outstanding bonds.

This , with interest payments to 1972, gives the dis-

trict an outstanding indebt edness of approximately $57,755.

The princi-

pal will be reduced by $12,000 in fiscal 1967, $13,000 in fiscal 1958,
and $7,000 each succeeding fiscal year thereafter to fiscal 1972.
The legal bonding capacity in fiscal 1966 is $587,892.

With $53,000

ou t standing, the district could sell bonds amounting to $534,892, after
payment is made in July, 1966.

In terms of potential capital dollars,

this amounts to approximately $1,115 per stude nt, a figure which is close
to the per student cost for adequate school building construction spent
in 1965 across the nation.
Table 46 shows the schedule of bond indebtedness for the district
as of June 30 , 1965.
The teacher.

Both South Rich and North Rich secondary schools

were staffed with certificated teachers and administrators.

Although

teachers had many personal strengths, their educational backgrounds did
not extend to the many diffe rent areas of preparation to which they wer e
assigned each day.
Nearly every teacher at North Rich had six diffe r ent course preparations a day; t wo teachers taught in four different subject fiel ds and
three teachers t aught in thre e differ ent subject fields each day.

At

South Rich every full-time teacher had at least five different cours e
preparations and taught most frequently in at least three different
subject fields daily.
The data in Table 47 show that in at least two of the major areas
of instruction (social studies and mathematics), neither of the secondary
schoo ls has a person with a teaching major .

Further, there was only one

Table 46.

Rich County Schoo l District schedule of bond indebtedness by fiscal ye ar as of June 30 , 1965

Payabl e during
fi s cal year
July
July
July
Jul y
July
July
July
July
Jul y
July
July
July
July
July
July
J ul y
July

1'
1,
1,
1,
1,
1'
1'
1'
1'
1'
1'
1'
1,
1'
1,
1'
1,

S ource :

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
19 62
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

- Jun e 30, 1956
- June 30, 1957
- June 30 , 1958
- June 30, 1959
- June 30, 1960
- June 30, 1961
- Jun e 30, 1962
- June 30 , 1963
- June 30, 19 64
- June 30, 1965
- June 30, 1966
- June 30, 1967
- June 30, 1968
- June 30 , 1969
- June 30, 1970
- June 30, 1971
- June 30, 1972

Date of
maturity

July
Jul y
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
Ju l y
July
July
July
July
July
July
J u ly

l,
l,
1,
1,
1'
1'
l,
1'
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1'
1,
1'
1,

1955
1956
1957
195 8
1959
1960
1961
1962
19 63
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

Serial bond

Seria l bond

series of

series of

July 1, 1947
2 .25%

July 1, 1951
3.00%

Total
payable
per fiscal
year

5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000 . 00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000 .00
5,000 . 00
5,000.00
5 ,000.00
5,000 . 00
10,000 .00
6,000.00

12,000.00
13,000.00
7,000.00
7 ,000.0 0
7,000.00
7,000.00
7,000.00
7 ,000.00
7,000.00
7,000 . 00
7 ,000 .00
2,000 .00
7 ,000.00
7,000.00
7,000 . 00
7,000.00
7 ,000.00

17,000 . 00
18,000.00
12 ,000 . 00
12,000.00
12,000.00
12,000.00
12,000.00
12,000 .00
12,000.00
12, 000 . 00
12,000 . 00
12,000.00
13,000.00
7,0 00.00
7,000.00
7 , 000.00
7 , 000 . 00

71 000 . 00

125 000.00

196 000.00

Rich School Di s trict.

N

"'"'
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Table 47.

Majors and minors among teachers in Rich County secondar y
schools
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aOf the two science majors one i s in bio l ogy , the other in agricu lture.
bBoth socia l s tudie s minor s are in history .
cMinor in bu i lding construction.
Sour ce :

Secondar y sc hoo l principals.

math minor in the two scho ol s.

of an educational program.

Th ese two ar e as are ver y crucial in terms

The area of training of t eacher s in terms of

majors and minors, however, was only part of the problem .

of t eacher s was a lso of s ingular importance.

The assignment

Table 48 reveals the number

of t e acher s in the two schools wh o had a major or minor assignment out side the area of the ir training.
An analysis of the assignment of t eachers in r e lation t o the ir training, as shown in Tab l e 48, r eveals that ther e were two teachers in the
di s trict whos e major a ssi gnment did not corr es pond with th e ir major tr aining .

In a ddition, these s ame two people had major assignments which did

no t correspond to e ither major or minor t r a i n ing.

Ten of the 13 teachers,

including thos e mentioned above, had minor ass ignment s which did not correspond to either their major or minor tra ining.

This means that 10 of the 13
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Table 48 .

Teachers whose major or minor assignment is outside their
area of training.

Major
Teacher

Major

Minor

assignment

A

Music

Science

Music

B

Business

c

Physical Ed.

English
Driver Ed.

Business
Physical Ed.

D

Phys ical Ed.

Science

Science 3

E

Home Ec.

Home

Ec.

Phys. Ed. a,c

F

Ind. Arts

Bldg. Canst.

G

Administration

Recreation

&

H

Phys. Ed .
Ph!fsical Ed.

History
Health

Administration
Sciencea,c

I

Administration

Math

Administration

Ind. Arts

Minor
assignment

Mathb,c
Typeb,c
English
Social Studiesb,c
Readingb,c
Social Studiesb,c
Health
Arth,c
Home Ec.
Englishb,c
Mathb,c
Social Studies
Englishb,c
Historyb,c
Spanishb,c
Math

Science

J

English

Art

English

K

Phys. Ed.

Hi story

Phys. Ed .

L

Voc. Ag.

Voc. Ag.

Shop

M

Home Ec .

Home Ec.

Home Ec.

Ar t
Typeb,c
Mathb,c
S .
b,c
c1ence
b c
World Geog. '
Historyb,c
Mathb,c
Englishb ,c
Typeb,c

aThose whose major assignment does not correspond with major training.
bThose whose minor assignme nt does not correspond with minor t r aining.
cThose whose major or minor assignme nts do not correspond t o major or
minor training.

Source:

Class schedule and list of teachers with majors and minors

supplied by the principal of each schoo l.
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teachers were misassigned in one way or another .

To c omplicate this

problem seven of the 10 teachers were misassigned to cwo or more areas.

Teacher turnover in the secondary schoo ls has stood at about 50 percent
for many years .
Provision for transportation.

Rich County School District operated

six school buses to transport students to eleme ntary arid secondary schools
during 1965-66.

Most of th e buses were fairly new and in good condition.

About 45 percent of all students attending school were transported and
transportation was extended those who qualified.

The percentage of stu-

dents riding the bus t o the secondary schools was greater than the percentage of students riding to the elementary schools .
The tr ans portation system seemed to be satisfactorily operated .
Table 49 shows the data essential to an understanding of the transportation system .

Cond ition s for transportation through the county seem to be

favorable, with the e xception of one problem that exists on an unimproved
road south of Woodruff which goes t o th e Deseret Livestock industry.
road becomes t erribly rutte d during inclement weather.

This

As noted in the

cost of operation section, per-pupil transportation costs range from

$34 . 74 t o $55 . 45 wit h a school average of $48 . 61.

This appears to be

somewhat higher than for the average of the state, which is es timat ed
at about $38.00 fo r 1965-66.
The longest distance one way from the extreme north end of the county
to Randolph is 36 miles.

Should consolidation be effec ted, no student

would have t o ride more than approximately one hour.
Other.

The section in Chapter II which corresponds to this section

dealt with thre e important aspects of a schoo l program:

kindergarten,
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Table 49 .

Rich County transportation sys t em

Make

Year

CaEacity

Condition

Round trip

Route

distance

descriEtion

Sou th Rich
1963

Dodge

60

Good

52

Woodruff Ranches
t o Randolph

1965

GMC

22

Good

50

Deser et Livestock
to Woodruff

1965

GMC

36

Good

34

Sage Cr eek to
Randolph

North Rich
1962

Ford

60

Good

27

Idaho State Line
t o Lake town

1958a

Int e rnat ional

40

Fair

22

Round Valley
t o Laketown

1964

GMC

24

Good

20a

Laketown Ranches
t o La ketown

SEare Bus
1957

Int ernational

Sourc e:

40

Poor

Rich School Di strict transp or tation records.

school lunch , and ex tra- curr ic ular activities .

Inasmuch as this sec-

tion deals specifically wi th th e secondary sc hools, only th e latt er two
will be considered here.
l.

School lunch.

Both schoo l s have an exce ll ent school lunch pr o-

gram, although both schoo l s appear to be in need of additional facilities.
As not ed in the section which dealt wi th facili t y ther e was a need to pay
particu lar att en tion t o thi s matter.
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At the present time, th e students at North Rich have a separate
area wh ich they use fo r eating lunch, but it is in connection with a

large a r ea where they als o type and have othe r activities.

It is in this

same area that the school has attemp t ed to estab lish its l ibrary.

Whil e

this serves a useful purpose it is probably true , that the e ating faci lities s hould no t be in connection with classwork.

Facilities should also

be made at tractive and useful in spreading an atmosphere for wholesome

eating pleasure.
school.

There seem t o be problems in this regard at this

The cooki ng and storage area appears to be adequat e.

South Rich High School school lunch i s served from a counte r which
opens off the main hallway.

Once the trays ar e received by th e students

they are taken to classroom s where the st ud e nts eat their lunch .

It

seems that the object i ves of the sc hoo l lunch program cannot be carried
ou t satisfacto ril y unde r th ese co ndit ions , bec aus e desirable social e ducation ca nno t be fostered and sa nita ti on is d iff icult to maintain .

In

addition, food s pillag e in c l ass r ooms may disrupt normalcy in academic
studies .

Whil e it must be r ecognized that the food served at bo th high
sch oo ls is attractively pr e pared and is nutritious by U. S. D. A.
standards, and i s economica ll y priced, it must also be r ecogn ized that the
o ther criteria (learning social graces, good e ating habits, good supervision , and exemplary sanitati on) ar e dif ficul t to maintain.

2.

Extra - curr icular activi ties .

It woul d appear that the pr ogram

at both high schoo l s meets th e crite r ia fa irl y well , although breadth
in the total pr ogram is lacking.
Ma jor ac tiviti es at both sc hoo l s ce nte r around one major sport--

baske tball, although the schools do participate in eight-man football and
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some track and field events.

This activity occupies most of the time of

the student s from December through mid-March.

It would appear that there

is too much preoccupation with this sport at the expense of others .
Admittedly, distance, small ne ss , and an intense transportation

problem make it difficult to carry on a full-scale st udent activity program.

However, overemphasized reliance upon one sport can deny many

youngsters the opportunity for the development of sound bodies and a
wholesome self -image.

The di stric t has made a valiant effort to over-

come this handicap by providing a variety of activities, but the problem
cont inues to exist.
Activities in which the students may participate sometime during
the school year in addition to s por ts, are commercial contests, band
co ncerts, yearbook and paper publications, drama, dances, student governmen t and special interest clubs.

A strong intramural program is in ev i-

dence but it is difficult to maintain it due to the transportation problem.
The teacher is the key to club sponsorship.

Whenever a teacher has

a special int eres t such as photography or ham radio the students may
take advantage of a club.

Howeve r, the great teacher turnover results in

lack of continuity.
Students shou ld have a greater opportuni t y in f or e nsics and debate
activities.

Summary.

Using the criteria developed in Chapter II, the school

district was eva luated.

Summarization of each item listed in th e cri-

t eria follow.
1.

School size.

Each of th e Rich County secondary schools have ex-

tremely small enrol lments in each grade.

The average number of students

per grade is 13.7 and 22.7 in North and South Rich high schools, res-
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pectively .

It would appear that, at least in the fo r eseeab l e f uture , the

schoo l enrollments will be unable to meet the minimum requirements of 75
stude nts in e ach grade.
2.

The school pr ogr am.

North Rich meets state r equir ement s in the

junior high program except for he alth; the r equirements at the senior
high level are met except for social s tudi es and health.

This school

fails to offer many of the subjects r e quired by the State Board of
Education.

Such classes are consumer math, phys ics or chemistry or senior

physica l science, wor ld hist or y, and Amer i ca's social and e conomical

probl ems.

At South Rich standards a r e me t exce pt for art and health at

the junior high level.

The total pr ogr am do es not meet the offering re-

quired in second year algebra , consumer mathematics , physi cs or chemistry
or senior physical science, Ame rica' s social and eco nomic pr o bl ems and
art.

Both sc hools are short on enrichmen t courses .

Spanish is offered

as a fore i gn language in each sc hoo l, but a seque nce is not of f e r e d .
There ar e no offe rings in bookkeeping, drafting, electronics, advanced
science or math, literature, s peech , socio l ogy, psychology, eco nomics,
busi ness machines or office practice.

3.

Cos t of operation .

The cost of operating schoo l s in Rich

County ar e expensive in relati on to state averages.
were 44.9 percent above the avera ge for the s tate.

Costs in 1964-65
Estimated costs for

1965-66 in th e se condar y schools show that the cost pe r student in North
Rich is $781.35, and in South Ric h is $565 .46 .

This compares with an es -

timated ave r age for the s tat e of $490 .69, which provides a ratio of costs
to the s tate average of 1 .59 and 1 .15 for North and South Rich, respect ively.
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4.

Availability of professional services .

The district s ha r es the

services of a public health nurse with the county .

With the excep tion of

an occasional consu lt ant or a visit from the State Departm e nt of Public

Instruc t ion there are no other pup il personnel ser v ices in the co unty.
Schoo l principals ser ve part time as counse l or s, but no othe r counse ling

is available.

Th er e are no specia l educ ation and remedial reading classes

in the district.
5.

The school facility.

Ratings perfor med by the State Department

of Public Instruction on the two secondar y school plants indicated that
the faci lities a t North Rich were unsatisfactory and a t South Rich wer e
fai r .

Ratings on sites and furnitu r e for both schoo l s wer e fa ir.
Supplie s and e qui pment pose littl e pr ob l em .

In recent year s the

distric t ha s great l y increased instr uc tional e quipment.

Expenditures

for instructional sup plies and textbooks excee d minimum r equ ir eme nt s con-

siderably.

Expenditures for library books ar e adequa t e , in t e rms of the

crite ria, but neither school has a library o r a librarian, and, th e r efo r e,

th e standards of libraries cannot be increased appr eciably.
The ability to financ e capital improvements appears t o be excellent.
The district ' s fi nancial wealth in terms of assessed va luation per ch ild
exceeds the sta t e median by over 75 percent .

Outstanding indebtedness

is nearly non-existent.

6.

Th e teache r.

Teacher s in the secondary schools of the district

are certifica t e d and we ll traine d.

However, the misassignmen t not e d

appear s t o r ender their t r ain ing somewhat inadequat e .

Ten of the 15

teachers have minor assignments which do not corre spond t o either their
ma j or or mino r training .

Twenty-one of the 76 c lasses taught, or nearly

28 percent ar e taugh t by a person with ne ith er a ma j or or minor in th e
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field.

Teacher turnover has been maintained at about 50 percent for

s e veral years .
7.

Provisions for transportation.

The school district oper ates

six school buses to transport about 45 percent of the students.

Road

condit ions are generally good except for an unimproved sec ti on l eading t o
the Deseret Lives t ock area south of Woo druff.
Buses are wel l ma in tained and most of them are fairly new.

All

students who are eligible for transportation are transpo rt ed or are paid
in lieu of transportation allowances.

No student would be required to

ride a bus more than one hour each way if transported to a ce ntral h igh
school.
8.

Other.

to participate.

Both schools provide a lunch to all students who des ir e
Parti c ipation appears to be high.

balanced and at t ractively served.

Meals are well -

Lack of s t or age facilities and r ooms

for eat ing and ser ving appear to be the biggest drawbacks.
Bo th schoo l s operate extra - curricular pr ograms .

Students ar e able

to participate i n sports, commercial ac tiv itie s , band concerts, yearbook
and school paper publications, drama, dances, s tudent governme nt, and
spec i al interest clubs.

Transportation problems interfere t o some ex t e nt.

Sponsorship of activi t ies appears to be a problem particularly by
way of clubs .
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUS IONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study has been conducted to de t ermine the feas ibilit y and de sirability of conso lida tion of school a ttendance areas in selected

school districts i n Utah.

Recommendations will be made on the basis of

the accumulated evidence.

Recommendations which might concern the vari ous

criteria developed as they apply to the schoo ls s t udies will be avoided,
although there are many recommendations which could be made con ce rn i n g
the school program, the availability of professional services, the schoo l
facility , transporta tion, and sc hoo l lunch and ex tra- cur ricu lar activities.

The central problem of this study was to de termine t he feasibili t y
and desirability of the consolidation of school attendance ar e as within

selected school distr icts in Utah.

Corollaries to the problem wer e:

(a) to gather ess ential data and to se t up gener al guidelines for determining under what conditions and circumstances consolidat ion of s cho o l

attendance areas is feasibl e and desirable; and, ( b) to make recommendations in the ar ea of special schoo l ap prova l s for the state of Utah .
Some of the e l emen ts of the study we r e ana logous to th e e l ements of
developing a master plan for school district or gani za ti on and admi ni stra tion.

There were, of course, notable differenc es because this study

was not concerned with t he internal organization factors.
centered on two important aspects of school admin i s trati on :

The study was
(a) eco nomy
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of operation by determining the feasibili ty of further consolidation within
districts in Utah, and (b) efficiency of operation by spending wisely on
quality education.
Eight factors, thought to be important in studying consolidation,
were selected for study.

They were sc ho ol size, the school program, cost

of operation, availability of professional services, school faci lities,
teachers, provisions for transportation, and other, which included the

availability of kindergarten, school lunch and ex tra- curricular activities .

The literature was reviewed for the purpose of es tablishing cri-

teria in each of the areas note d above.

Through the use of the c rit eria

the se lected schools wer e tested to determine the feasibili t y and desirability of consolidation.
The elementar y schools in the Mi ll ard School District and the secondary schools in the Duch es ne and Rich school districts were selecte d for
study.

The study wa s further limit ed by only those s chools which were

operati ng in 1965-66 under special approva l of the State Board of Education.

Minimum cr iteria which were developed and against which the various

schools were tested are listed below for eac h factor selected :
1.

Schoo l size.

Each e lem entar y school should have a minimum of 25

students for each grade level.
Each secondary school should have a minimum of 75 students for each
grade level.

There should be sufficient teachers to provide one teacher

with a major or a minor in e ach of the 12 major subject mat t er areas.
2.

The school program.

ing, spe lling, English,

Each elementar y schoo l should teach read-

arit~~etic,

sc ienc e, soc ial studies, health,

physical educ a tion, music and art and should meet acceptable time allot-
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ments for each subject each week.
Each secondary school should offer the courses of study r equi r ed for
graduation from high school by the Utah State Boar d of Education.

In

addition, each school should offer all the classes required to be offe r ed
by the State Board .
3.

Cost of oper at ion,

Per-pupil cos t s in sc hoo l s s houl d not exceed

the state average or the cost of the program in the least expens i ve school
in the district, for that particular type of schoo l, by more than 25
percent .
4.

Availability of pr ofessional services .

Each student shou ld have

the ser vices of a school nur se , counselor, psycho log i s t, soci al worker

and psychometrist.
maximums.

Ratios for these services should not exceed s tat ed

Further, each handicappe d student s hould have se rvices avai l-

able for his particular handicap.

In addi tion remedial r eading se r v ic es,

in approved stu dent - teacher ratios, shoul d be available.
5.

The s chool fac il ity.

r equirements.

Al l buildings shou ld meet spec ified space

In addition, they should be struc tura ll y sound, pr ovi de

appropriate auditory, th ermal, visual, and aesthe tic comfort, be safe
with regard to f ire and panic, have adequate wa t er, sewage and sanitary

facilit i es , and be constructed of materials that wi ll assure econom ica l
costs of building ope r a t ion and maintenance .

Sites should meet minimum

acreage requirements, be fully developed and be appropriately l oca ted
with respect to safety.

The building, site and furniture should be rat e d

fair or satisfactory in accordance with a rating scale of the Sta t e De partment of Public Inst r uction .

Furniture should be appropriate, suited to

the age level it serves, and adequate in number of items.
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Expenditures for textbooks, educational supplies and library books
should meet the minimum requirements estab lishe d by the State Board of
Education.
Districts should show a financia l capability to construct needed
facili ties.
6.

The teacher.

Every t eac her should be properly certificated

and assigned in accordance with their training.

7.
and safe .

Provisions for transportation.

Bus service should be prompt

Through consolidation no elementary student should have to ride

more than 45 minutes one way; no secondary student should have t o ride
more than one hour and 15 minutes one way.

8.

Other.

Each elementary student shou ld have access to an approved

kindergarten program and an approved school lunch program.

Each secon-

dary student should have the opportunity to participate in an approved
lunch program and an ex tr a curricula r program designed to mee t his needs .
Conclusions

Millard School District
It is ev ident from the evaluation of th e Mi llard School District
e lementary schools that all of the 10 schools studies failed to measure
up to the established criteria more than 50 percent of the time.

All

failed to meet the cri t eri a for minimum s i ze; all but two failed to meet
the criteria on cost of operation; all fai led to meet the criteria for
the availability of professional services; all but one failed to meet the
criteria for adequacy of school buildings; half of the schools failed to
provide an adequate school lunch program.
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In general, the schools measur ed up t o the criteria for the school
program, although some serio us que stions were raised concerning the advis -

ability of students attending c lasses with such few members of a peer

group, with few students with which to identify, and having identity and
association with on l y teachers of one sex for the duration of their
elementary schoo ling.

A qu estion was also raised of the value of the

same teacher being with the same students three or more consecutive years .
In addition, the schools generally measured up to the criteria on expen-

ditures for textbooks, librar y books and educational supplies, and to
the availability of kindergarten.

Further, five of the schools provided

lunch to all students who de s ired to participate.

All but two of the

schools ccu ld provide bus service to centrally located schools without
violating the criteria of time on the bus.

There is real question wherher the district can afford to operate
small schools and pay the inordinately high cos ts inherent therein when
the program can be better at a larger school at less expense.

All of the

schoo l s with the exception of Garrison and Eskdale are situated within

easy transportation distances to larger centers.

Although Garrison is

approximately 85 miles from the nearest public school in the district
it is within a short distance to Eskdale.

If the Eskdale people would

agree, it is possible that conso lidation of those t wo school s cou ld take
p l ace.

It is also possible that some advantage may be gained by consoli -

dating with Baker, Nevada.
All of the schools except Garrison need facilit ies.

Kanosh has four

new, modern classrooms, but the other facilities are not conducive to the

best l earning situation.

It would appear that the district could better

affor d to finance one lar ger center in Fillmore and additions at Delta
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than to build many small schools.

While the district is probably in no

position to finance needed facilities at this point the ability to pay is
there and financing should be planned.
The district has proved that transportation can be financed much
below the state average.

It is estimated that transportation costs would

be considerably less than the difference between wha t th e small schools
now cost in excess of the larger centers.
The district needs pupil personnel services and services to handi-

capped children.

It is probable that the only way these services will

extend to the students in smaller schools is through consolidation.
Duchesne School District
None of the schools studies in the Duchesne Dist r ict met the full
criteria of school size, school program, cos t of opera t ion, availability

of professional services or the teacher.

Altamon t and Tabiona met school

building criteria and all met the criteria for school lunch and extracurricular activities.

In addition all met the criteria with r espect

to expenditures for textbooks, library books and educational supplies.

The problem of continuing to operate three small schools is obvious.

They

are too expensive and yet fail to offer the broad program so essential
in a secondary school.

It is likely that through consolidation sufficient

money could be saved on instru ction costs to provide other professional
services and a stronger curricular offering.
Transportation cos ts are heavy in this district.

However, larger

buses could be purchased t o replace those buses r e ady for r ep lacement.
By consolidating loads, transportation costs per pupil would likely
be lower.

It is not possible to calculate costs until many more factors
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are conside r ed, but at the outset it would appear tnat savings could be
made .

The district appear s to be offe ring services beyond the scope of

it s r espo nsibilit y .

Thr ough a change in stops and routes considerable

savings could be made .

In addition, these changes would curtail the time

s tud e nts must spend on the bus.

If consolida tion were effected,no secon -

dary student would be required to ride the bus more than the one hour
and 15 minutes set by the criteria.
Fac ilities are a problem at the present time.

Money would need t o

be accumulated t o finance needed faci lities before anything c ould be done,
but th e district could begin n ow to plan for the necessar y facilities,
thu s det a iling the money t o be rais ed.
Rich County School District
The two s chools evaluated in Rich County failed t o measure up to the
criteria of school size , school program, availab ility of professional
se r v ices , a nd the teacher.

North Rich faile d to meet the criteria on

schoo l buildings and cost of oper atio n.

Both met well the criteria on

expe nditur es for librar y books, t extbooks and educational supplies and
the c riteria o n school sites and furniture.

In addition, both met the

c riteria on school lunch and e xtra-curricular activities .

met the criteria of cost of operation.

South Rich

Secondary students could travel

from the most distant point in the district by bus and not exceed the time
limit .of one hour and 15 minutes es tablished in the criteria.
Sinc e it would be impossible fo r the district to afford the kind of
money it would need to finance a strong program in th e district, and since
even if this we re possibl e it is doubtful that the program would be strong
because of such few students, it appears consolid ation is the only answer.
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Even with consolidation th e school would have on l y about 225 s tud ent s
which still f ails t o meet th e criteria on school size.

The students at both schools need fac ilities such as science lab oratories, a li br ar y-instructi onal materials center, a music r oom , an art

room, and school lunch fa ci l ities .

It seems a gr oss waste of money and

effort to provide duplicat e facilities.

Since transportation problems

cou ld e a sily be met, locatin g the nee de d facilities in one area wou ld
appear to be the wise move.

With the high per - pupil cost at North Rich brought down t o the approximate level of that of South Ri ch, thr ough cons olidatio n, the d is trict
could finance professional services and s e r v ices t o handicapped children .
In addition a be tter program could be obtaine d by the st ud ents .

Bring -

ing th e s tud ents together would concentrate a sufficient numbe r of s tudent s

in one area that servic es could eas il y be r endered and trave l time for
itinere nt pe rs onn e l c ou ld be saved.

Recommendations

I nasmuch as t he conso l idat i on of schools and the financing of nec-

essarily existen t small schools is a problem which must be faced by the
State Board of Education as well as the districts involved, certain
recomme ndations are made to the Board as well as to the districts.

State Board of Education
Because the Board must be vital l y interested in what occurs in
school consolidati on and vita ll y concerned with the overall financin g of
schools it is recommend ed :

l.

That the State Board of Educati on adopt as standards for the

o peration of schoo ls the following:
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a.

All e l emen t ary schoo ls shall maintain a minimum e nr o llme nt

of 25 studen t s per grade where concen trations of persons or r ea -

sonable transportat ion practices make this possib l e .
b.

All secondar y schoo ls shall maintain a minimum enr oll-

men t of 75 stude nt s per grade where concentrations of persons or reasonable transportation practices make th is possible.
c.

No school with less than these minimum enrollments shall

r eceive special sch ool appr oval after a pe ri od of two years beginn ing July l, 1966, unl ess that schoo l s hall be determined to be a
"n ecessarily exis t e nt" small schoo l.
mined

11

Such a school shall be deter-

necessaril y existent" only if the distance t o an ex isting

school r e quire s longe r than 45 minutes on the bus one way for eleme n-

tar y st ud ents and one hou r and 15 minutes on the bus one way for
seco ndary s tude nts.

Excep ti ons to this rule s hall be permitted only

when it has been demonstrated that the sc hool district officials
and the peo pl e in the district through fai th ful and persistent effort
have been unable to me e t thi s time schedul e.

Appr oval, using this

exception, for o ne year does not in any way bind the Boar d to give

approval the second year.
2.

That the State Board of Education give incentive units for a

period of thre e ye ars to those schoo l s which comply with la and lb above
t o the ex t ent that districts do not suffer a l oss of special school
units for those schoo ls which are consolidated.
3.

That the State Board of Educatio n r ecommend t o the Utah State

Legis lature that Sectio n 53-7-21 (3) U.C.A. 1953, be changed t o allow
the State Board of Education to award distribution units to special
schools and sc hoo ls that have comp lied wi th l a and lb above and are
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covered under 2 above on a bas i s other than one unit for each teacher or

teaching principal to the exte nt that the amoun t of money derived from a
distribution unit so award e d may be used to purchas e the se rvices of
teachers, other professional pe rsonne l, aides , books, materials and in st ruc-

tional equipment; an d that Sec tion 53-7-21 (7) U.C . A. 1953, be changed to
be made applicable on l y to such specia l schools mentioned in this paragr aph to the effec t that the r atio designated therein need no t apply t o
these specia l schoo l s.
4.

That the State Boa rd of Education through and with the change in

Section 53-7-21 (3) and (7) U. C.A. 1953 , promulgate guidelines fo r awarding distribution units to "ne cessaril y existent" small schoo l s , the

aggregate of which may be us ed to emp loy t eachers, other pr ofess i onal
pe r sonn el, aides , books, ma t eria ls, and instructional equipment for th e

express purpose of pro viding an adequate program in those sc hoo ls, with
the understanding t hat such materials , books , equipme nt or personnel may
not be utilized elsewher e in the schoo l district.

5.

Tha t the State Board of Education adopt as a policy the award-

i ng of distribution units for special programs on a multiple district
basis in those areas where the concentrati on of students is insufficient

to justify spec ial programs.

Such distribution units t o be allocated on

a pro-rarn basis among several districts or to one district with the

expr ess und e r st anding of how the units are t o be used.
6.

That the State Board of Education e ncourage l ocal boards of

educ ation to undertake s tudi es and deve l op master p l a ns of the ir r es pective districts fo r th e purpose of determining the fea s ibility of consolidation of a tt endance units to the ex tent practi cab le and de si rabl e.
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Millard County School District
After a thoughtful and searching study of the special elementar y
schools in the Millard School District it is recommended:
1.

That the Board of Education proceed at once to find means to

finance the construction of an elementar y school on a new site at Fillmore

sufficient to appropriately house the e lementary students who live in
Fillmore, Scipio, Holden, Meadow, and Kanosh, and adjacent areas; and that

at the beginning of the school year next after completion of the building,
that the schools at Scipio, Holden, Meadow, and Kanosh be officia lly
closed and those students sent to the new school at Fillmore .

Plans for

operating the new consolidat ed school should provide for inclusion in the
program the services which are rendered by a pupil personnel team, a
library instructional-materials center with a full-time librarian,
appropriate classes for handicapped children and students in need of
r emediation, and such other services as are deemed appropriate and de-

sirable .
2.

That the Board of Education partition the multi-purpose room

at the Delta Elementary School and after having done so close the Leamington and Sutherland schools and house those stude nts at Delta.
3.

That the Board of Education plan as a second priority in the

district, not inc luding item 2 above, the bui lding of additional facilities at the Delta Elementary School for the purpose of housing those students who are presently attending school at Hinckley and Oak City; and
that when such has been accomplished, close the Hinckley and Oak City
schoo l s and house those students at Delta.

Plans for operating th e con-

solidated school should include provisions for services which are r endered
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by a pupil personnel team, a library-instructional materials center with
a full-time librarian, appropriate classes for handicapped children and
stu dents in need of remediation, and such other servi ces as ar e deemed

ap propriate and desirable.
4.

That the Board of Education consider the r ecommendations,whic'h

are applicable ,made herein to the State Board of Education, comply th er e with, and actively seek the advantages and benefits ther efr om .
5.

That the Board of Education give some consideration to improving

the educa tiona l program at Garrison which might include combining with
Eskdale at Garrison or arranging with Nevada to combine services with the
school at Baker.

Duchesne County School Distr ict
Having studied the three secondar y schools in the Duchesne School
District which are operated under special school approval, it is recommended:
1.

That the Board of Education determine as the next building

project in Duchesne School District the const ruction of facilities at

Duchesne High School which are commensurate with the new facilities presently located there.

That these facilities be designed to r ep lace the

older portion of the present building and that they further be designed to
provide all the space nee ded for essent i al curr icular areas and support -

ing services, and that when such has been accomplished that the secondary
school at Tabiona be closed and housed at the Duchesne High School; and,
further, that those students who presently attend Altamont High School
be transferred either to Duchesne High School or the junior and senior
high school in Roosevelt as determined to be in the best interest of
the student and the district.
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2.

That the Board of Education comp l ete construction of the Union

High School plant and the Rooseve lt Junior High School plant suff ici ent
to house those student s who presently attend Altamont High Sch oo l for
whom it has been dete rmined to be in their bes t interest or in the bes t
interest of the district; and that when s uch has been accomplished that
the Altamont High School be close d and thos e students transferred to
Rooseve lt to a ttend eithe r Roosevelt Junior High or Union High School
according t o grade level des i gnati ons.
3.

That the Board of Education refrain from spending additional

money at the Altamont High School plant pending erection of facilities
at o th e r strategic points in th e di s trict with the view that when new
facilities are constructed which will house the secondary students now

attending Altamont that that sc hoo l will be closed in favor of the secon dary schools at Duchesne and Rooseve lt.
4.

That the Board of Ed ucatio n coordinate the transfer of Altamont

High School s t udents to the Duchesne and Roosevelt areas and the closing
of the Altamont Scho o l so tha t such a transfer of students will be at the
most appr opriat e time and will be simultaneous.

5.

That the Board of Education consider the recommendations, which

are applicable, made herein to the State Board of Education, comply
therewith, and actively seek th e advantages and benef it s t her efr om.
Rich County School District
In vi ew of conditi ons which were found to exist in the secondary
school s of the Rich County Schoo l District it is recommended:
1.

That the Board of Education proceed to hold a bond election for

the purpose of constructing needed facilities at South Rich High School
sufficient t o modernize the program and t o house the students presently
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enrolled at South and North Rich high schools.

Plans for the operation

of the newly consol idated school should provide for inclusion in the
program those services which are r endered by a pupil personnel team, a

library-instructional materials ce nter with a full-time librarian,
ap propriate classes for handicapp ed children and students in need of
remediation, and such other services as are deemed appropriate and desi rable; and that as soon as such is accomplishe d the North Rich High School
be closed and those students be housed in the new Rich County High School.
2.

That the Board of Education consider the r ecommendations, which

are applicable, made herein to the State Board of Education, comply
therewith, and actively seek the advantages and benefits the refrom .
3.

That the Board of Education, after consolidation has been effec -

ted, petition the State Board of Education for the inclusion of the new
Rich County High School in th e "necessarily existent" category with the
benefits to accrue the refr om to be obtained for the operation of the
school.
Problems for further study
Several interesting aspects of co nsolidation problems have been
rais ed by this study.

Limitations of the study have made it necessary to

only briefly allude to some of them.
1.

It is therefor e recommended:

That the feasibilit y of consolidat i o n within th e various schoo l

districts of Utah be determined through the use of the criteria developed
in this study.
2.

That further study be given to the proposition that the State

Board of Education make the awarding of distribution units to school
district s for spec ial e duc ation programs a form of categorical aid which
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requires the expe nditure of funds derived from those distribution units
so awarded for the express purpose for which they were awarded .
3.

That continu ing s t udy be made of the processes and details nec-

essar y t o place the criteria gat hered in this dissertation on data process ing materials .

Onc e these data wer e available in this manner they

could be r earranged, combi ned, or otherwise manipulated in order to be
able t o appl y them to the divergent conditions in school districts across
the state.
4.

Tha t continuing study be made of ways and means the State Board

of Education can provide gr e ater quality a nd quantity of l eadership and
service to rural sc hool districts .

2~
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